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At the beginning of this month, the Yugoslav

presi-

dent Josip Broz Tito delivered a lengthy speech in Spiit,
Dalmatia, on the occasion of the inauguration of a
hydro-power station on the Cetina River. On such an
occasion one might expect that the head of the Yugoslav
state should speak of "successes" in the economic field
and of "prospects" for the future, as h'e used to'do during

the campaign to advertise his "special socialism". But
the spee,ch of the Yugoslav president was devoted inde,ed, from top to bottom, to the disastrous situation of
the Yugoslav economy, to the chaos and anarchy which
characterise it, to the corruption and degeneration of its
managers, to the dissolution of the party organisation
and the state apParatus.
,What did Tito say in his spe'ech? In Yugoslavia, he
pointed out, everyone does what he desires and what is
to his liking; there is no system of and control on the
investments; the financing 'of econorny is effected by
the banks according to the bribes received by their clerks
and n,ot according to' the needs of the economic sectors;
the highest pay within a working collective is 20 times
the lowest one. He said that many people ne'edlessly
travel abroad and stay there' several months spending
state money, that they receive gifts from the foreign
capitalist firms because they make coneessions by selling
them Yugoslav goods at a che'ap rate and buying their
goods at a high price; there ar'e even cases in 'uzhich
money is deposited in different foreign banks' Tito

devoted a part of his speech to the rise of prices of
industrial and agricultural products. "We in Yugoslavia,"
he de,c1ar,ed, "constantly feel, and not only f ee1 but
also u,itn'ess the rise of prices of various products." He
tried in vain to attribute this phenomenon which has
been evident for a long time in the Yugoslav economy,
to the poor organisation of supply, to the fact that people
allow the rise of pric,es as they 1ike. "Mor,eover," Tito
said, "in the capitalist countries also there exist some
reguiators that prevent the undue rise of th'e prices,
while in our country there appe,ars such a phenomenon
that our merchant, in my opinion, does what no capitalist
so openly does: he rais,es the prices when there is a lack
of different products on the market. In some cases, our
commerce has kept the goods in waretrouses to cause
a shortage o,f such goods on the market and thus keep the
prices, high." It is obvious that this is not a matte,r depending on the desires of people, but it is a result of the
unlimited action of the law of demand and supply in the
conditions of anarchy in production
a characteristic of
the capitalist economy. These, anomalies
in the Yugoslav trade have also 1ed to the creation of the local closed
markets so that commodities cannot b,e sold or purchas,ed
fr,om one republic to the other.
Tito openly spoke also of the real chaos reigning in the
field of foreign 1rade. In Yugoslavia there are some
540 enterprises, he said, which are engaged in the import and export of goods and rival and compete with
one another in the,hom,e and foreign markets, squandering the st,ate's foreign exchange. Pointing out that Yugoslavia's foreign trade has an adverse balance of 800

million doIlars, he said that goods are purchased abroad
which the country does not need.
Dwelling on the poiitical consequences of l;his situation, Tito said that "many negative phenomena have appeared of late, such a-s iocalism and chauvinism. . . . Some
communists have lorgotten the broad interests of the
whole communil.y; thcy see only their own narrow circle
so that political dissatisfaction and injustice have appeared in sclmo lc:publics".
Tito prescnl.t:cJ o no less obscure picture of the
situation in Yugo;sJav agriculture. He said that the
small plots oI lirnd stlclching like czrrpets near one another ale unablc t,o I'ccd t:vcn the peasant himself. As
he said it, "a largc part oI lhc linancial means allocated
by the state for aglicultulc is lost on its way to the banks.
Today, there are cascs in which the banks give their
clerks 1B-monthlsalttty lor a year".
Dealing with crimcs committed in matters of economy,
Tito emphasized 1,haL they are widespread and not punished. "When somconc steals 5, 6 or 7 million dinars he is
sentenced to 2 ye-'als' imprisonment and in this way he
gains m,ore than whcn he is free." They steal in economic
enterprises, thcy stca'l in banks, they steal in villages,
they steal al thc social insurance, they steal everywhere
such is the real picture
and when thcrc is a possibility
of the situation that has arisen. We could continue at
length with what Tito said, but it would cover a very
large space bccituse his speech in which such facts are
mentioned fills several newspaper pages.
The fact that the Yugoslav president is obliged to speak
so openly and admit the impasse in which the Yugoslav
economy has landed, shows that the situation there is

much worse than h'e describes it and that the
dissatisfaction of the people is much greater. But this
is not sometl-ring new, nor unexp,ect'ed. Whoever has
objective'Iy followed the devetropment of present-day
Yugoslavia, ever since the Tito cliqr.r'e openly betrayed
Marxism-Leninisrn and step by step passed ove'r to the
fold of the imp'erialists, has forecast without any difficulty that the' ro,ad onto, which the Yugoslav revisicnist
leadership has Ied the country could result only in the
loss of the victories which the Yugoslav peopl,e achieved
through their national-llberation struggle, and in Yugoslavia's tran:sformation into a country dependent on the
big monopotries o'f the Western capitalist world, with
all the ensuing consequences. ,The difference is that now
the Yugoslav leadership is obliged to admit openly the
disaster, seeking to conceal the real causes that hav,e
brought about this situation. But why does Tito sp,eak in
these days about the ,scrious situation o{ the Yugoslav
economy? Why doc,s he plct,cnd to criticis,e th,e shortcomings ancl a scrit.s ti[' ncgativc phcnomena in variotts
sectors oI the counlry's lilc? Why does he rebuke and
dri.iw thc' al,1,cnt.ion oI thc pai'ty and the' state apparatus
to a .sclic.s ol ugly things th,e caus,es of which he does
no1, uncovcr and dces not show even the way of removing
inde,erd

them?

In the first pIace, the economic difficulties and the
dissatisfaction among the people are so great that one
can no longer rerrrain silent: an exp).anation must be
given in one v,/ay or another. But the Yugoslav leaders
want, in conne'ction with the situation that has arisen, to
remove the blame from themselves, and Iay it on some
inrdividuals, speculators, trade employees who go abroad

and do not know the foreign market, or on the unscrupulous enterprise managel-s, on communists urho no
longer play the rolc or on corrupted persons. IIacl it
b'een a matter of ccrtain individuals, this woul'd nof constitut,e any scrious ploblem and Tito would pass it in
silence, he would take measures and everything would
be mendcd up. 13uL such individuals are not just "some";
they constitute lr whole' -stratum of party an,d stat,e
officials, thc :s1r'iittrnr oI lhe empJoyee's of the whole
bure,aucralic and pulicc machin'cry set up by the Tito
legimo il"sc'lf irnrl whit'lr ;rrc a| thc. same time its principal
mainsl.iry. lL is, l,lrt'r'r'lolt", 1,hcy thaL rule present-day
Yu11o;slirviiL lrncl willroul, whonr llilo cunnot get a1ong.
Am.rthcr l('irson rvlrich cornpcls the Belgrade' leaders
lo dcnonncc, publicly llrc iircal dilliculties which Yugosletvia is undcrgoinr it1. Frr cscnl, is that the people's disgust has consiclcrirbly rtr'()\,vn. Thelefore, to mitigate it,
to app,-^asic it 1.hcrc rnust be used such a demagogical
mano€uvrc: to ltil<r, 1l-rc initiative and denounce thern
from abovc zrncl givr: plt,dges. Tito needs this to create
the imprcs.sion thtLl, i1, is not the leadership to be blamed,
but somc, t'nrplo.yc'cs, 1,hat the leadership is itself aware
of thesc thinus rrncl condemns them, and has even thought
of taking lr)('irsult's to iraprove the situation. The aim
is cvidcnl,: t,o llir'<,rw dust in the people's eyes, to make
them tal<e hopc rrnd bchave as they did before. Demagogy
is the favoulilt: w'capon of the revisionists; of this they
ar,e masler'.s. All Lhis serves to conceal the real cause of
this situation: tl'rc treachery of the Tito clique and their
pa,ssage to the .l'old of the imperialists.
and this, in the present-day conditions, is
Finally
of special- imporlanc,e the, public denunciation by" the
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Yugoslav leaders is effected in order to create the impression that in Yugoslavia some forward strides of a
socialist character are belng made, that som,e positive
corrections ale being made in the econozric policy and
that some indications are given that Yugoslavia "is embarking on the right path". The aim pursu,ed by Tito
and his imperialist masters through this new game is
big and very dangerous. The question is to get "the
Trojan ho,rse" int,o the castle, into the s,ocialist camp
as now peopl,e have come out who are ready to breach
the walls and gr,eet it in with ceremony, even res,erving
a place of honour for it. It has been trumpeted for a
long tim,e that the Tito clique show some "positive aspects" as regards the foreign policy. Now the modern
revisionists will trumpet that "positive signs" are, appe'aring also with regard to the home policy. Thus, under.
the pr,et,ext that the Yugoslav leaders are making some
turning point ,and, by making s,ome "objective, comradely
remarks" on whaL lhc Rc'1gradr" trailors themselves have
denounccd, thcy n1 g ablo to strctch a friendly hand to
thc'Ii1,o c:liqur:. It mu.sl" be said that all this story by
no n1('ilr1s dirnr:rgcs cither Tito or imperialism but he'lps
th,c' Yugoslav rcvisionists to find n'ew loophol,es to split
and undcrmine from within the camp of socialism and
thc internaliorral communist movement.
Everybody remembers how much fanfare with the
"Yugoslav way to so,cialism" was adve'rtised; everyb,ody remembers the advertising of the 1958 Ljubljana
Congress and of the programme of the Yugosiav Communist League. It was said at that time that an invention had been made in Yugoslavia, that a kind of
"spe,cial socialism" had b,ee,n found which would worlc

miracles within a short period of time, that the theory
and practice of Marxism-Leninism had become obsotrete
and that they should now be replaced by Tito's "national
communism". According to the Yugoslav revisionists,
in order to build socialism, the party and state leadership
in economy sltould be abolished, planning should be renounced, thc so-called workers' councils should repla'ce
the single managcmcnt of the enterprises, or the workers'
self-administration syslcm should be substituted for the
state centralizr,'cl managcmcnt of the enterprises, the colIectivisalion ol agricultuLc in lhr: countryside should not
be carricd ou1,, t'tc., <'tc:. Libclalisation, self-administrathese slogans so
tion, dcccnlralisation, dcmocttrlisation
were the means
propagandists
irnd
his
olten uscd by Tit,o
thal. should clcirt,c thc "Yugoslav miracle" which would
afterwards illuminat,c' the whoLe world. What now remains of this "miraclc"? What remains also of the "Yugoslav experimcnl which deserves to be carefully studied"
and about which lhc whole of the revisionist chorus
shouted? "Libct'alism" brought about the freedom to rob
the workers'
the nationzil wcall,h, "se1f-administration"
right lo bc cxploitcd by the bureaucratic apparatus and
that oI thc mernagers to receive salaries 20 times those of
'ihe workcrs; "decenlralisation" led to everybody's acting
according to his own will, thus giving rise to anarchy in
production, mzrrket competition and the free game of
to the stealing of millions
prices; "democratisation"
with impunity, to the complete degeneration of the state
machinery.
The real Marxist-Leninists have long since pointed
out that the s,o-called "Yugoslav road to socialism" is

In these conditions, an important factor determining
this situation in Yugoslav industry is also the dumping

nothing but an ideological diversion of imperialism to
disorientate and hit the building of socialism in the co'untries of the people's democracy, while in respect to
Yugoslavia proper it would inevitably lead to the expansion of the capitalist etrernents.
What now characterises the Yugoslav economy? According to Tito's speech and from the daily reports, of
the Yugoslav press, it is charact'erised by non-fulfilment
of the industrial production plans, by a great dirninution
in agricultural production, by the constant growth of the
adverse balance of foreign trade and by the rapid increase
of living costs.
Last year many branches of the Yugoslav industry' including electric power, coal industry and m,etal-w-orking,
metal-processing industry, chemical, building materials,
textile and other industries, did not fulfil their production plans. In many industrial branches the value of
goods produccd was small'or lhan in 1960. This has
happcncd, as indic:aI,ccl itlso in thci Yugoslav press, for
many r casons. The Yugtlslav indu.stry has been built
up v<lly chaotically. Enterplises have been s'et up according lo the narrow 1oca1 interests of the republic and
communcs, without a raw material base and without procceding from th,e real necessities of the home market or
from th,e exp,ort demand;s. Many 'enterprises depend on
i'mported raw material which is often not secured. In
these con,ditions it is un'Cerstandab'lg that the small enterprises, which are numerous in Yugoslavia and do not
have sufficient financial means, have no chance to conduct th,eir economic activities normally. Th'e lack of
planning, anarchy in production, rivalry, a bad administration, thefts and abuses arg doing, of course, their iob.

by the Westcrn monopo'1ie:s headed by those of the United
States, onto the Yugoslav market.
.In r.ecent ycar'.s Yugoslavia has got 2 billion dollars in
economic loans fl'om the Unite'd States and other Western
countries, and thi.s does not include the military and other
aid. Of coursc, lhcsc billions of dollars have been
grant'ed to Yugo,slavizr lor definite political aims, for the
services which thc Tilo group rend'ers to imperialism;
at the samc, l,imc Lhr: capitalist trusts do not give their
dollars wiLhout dlawlng other ciollar profits from them.
In rcaliLy, thc l<rans which imperialism gives Yugoslavia
are an export oI capital. Although there is no Western
monopoly capital directly invested in the Yugoslav industry, an important conditi,on attached to' the' lo'ans fo'r
Yugoslavia has been that they should be' used for the
purchas,e of manufactured and semi-manufactured goods,
wheat and consumer goods in Wes'ue'rn countries' The
capitalist monopolies seII the goods, to the Yugoslav state
enterprises and organisations at high'er prices than those
of the world market. In his speech Tito laid the blame
fo,r this on th,e trade representatives sent abroad who are
corruptcd by the motor-cars or other things which the
bribe'ry
capitalist firms give them as bribes. This is true
has been raiscd to a system; but the main fault lies
elsewher',e. Early last year, the Yugoslav ruling circles
addpted the policy of free imports and, by their "Leform"
in foreign trade and in the currency exchange system,
they lowered the custom's tariffs, raised the value of
the United Stal,es dollar in Yugoslavia and gave the importers complete' freedom to p'urchase all kinds of goods
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from Western firms. The Yugoslav revisionist leader-

Facts show that the ,so-cal1ed "workers' s'elf-administra-

ship did not do what even the most developed capitalist
states do, i.e. adopt strong protective measures for their
own industry. Thus it happens that the foreign goods,
although purchased abroad at higher prices, for a number of reasons compete with the domestic goods, which
remain unsold on the Yugoslav market. The Yugoslav
press carries numerous articles saying that the Yugoslav
industry is by no means able to resist the competition
of Western monopoly capital. In reality it must be admitted that this "reform" is a concession to the Western
monopolies, in this way they get the reward for their
loans and draw profits.
If we add to this picture,also the fact that the purchasing power of the mas'ses in Yugoslavia is very 1ow, then
ofl,e Con easily imagine in what a situation the Yugoslav
economy is at present. The lack of raw mat,erials on the
one hand, the, accumulation of stocks and th,e sales
crisis on Lhe, other are ever more leading to a stagnation
of produclion. It gocs without saying that in these conditions, lacking sullicient financial means, many enterpriscs are unable to cope with th,e expenditures for the
normal development of production and bankruptcy is inevitable.
Of co,urs,e, it is n,o't tho,se who get bribes from the Western capitalists, not those who ar,e paid 20 times more
than the ordinary worker nor those wtro steal millions of
din,ars that are suffering from this plight in the Yuposlav industry and throughout the country. In a word,
it is not those men who crop up like mushrooms after a
shower but the working class and the toiling peasantry
that suffer from this plight.

tion", in which th,e workers admini,ster nothing, is but
a subtle form of their exploitation by those who have
the enterprises in their hands, by the men of Tito's
bureaucratic apparalus. The luxurious life which they
and their familie's arc lcading, lh'e'villas, motor-cars, the
m,oney "depor.sitcd in f<tr,cign banks", the tour, etc., on
which Tito, also dwclL in his, spccch-they are all at
the ,expense of 1,he blood and swcat of the Yugoslav
workers. In the final analysis, they are doing nothing
but following the example of thejr pres'ident, who
is known for his sumptuousn,ess and tour around the
world. The vice-chairman of the' Federal Executive
Council of Yugoslavia, M. Todorovic, in a recent report
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d,elivered at the session of the Federal People's Assembly,
had to admit that "'otlr burre,aucrats want to' have
fre,edom of action, to realize exoessive incomes and enjoy

special privileges and they are trying to achieve this by
suppressing democracy and the fre,edom of their inferiors". If we translate this more clearly, it means: by
oppressing and exploiting the workers.
It follows from the above that in Yugoslavia, due to
al1 these factors, the cost of living is continually rising.
As reported by the Belgrade newspaper Politika in its
March 9 issue, prices in Yugoslavia for Fe'bruary thjs
year had risen by 8 per cent as compared with the average l'evel of the past year, the prices of agricultural products had risen by 16 per cent, while those' of industrial
pro'ducts had risen by 5 per cent. At the same time'there
have also b,een increases in taxes, which in 1961 were
22 per cent higher than in the previous year and which
are imposed on the enterprises but shouldered by the

working masses in Yugoslavia just as they are in capitalist co,untries. Fr,om all these things it is evident why
Tito in his speech called on the workers not to go on
strikes which, although the authorities try to hide them,
are not rare.
The probl,em of agricultural production in Yug,oslavia
is perhaps more s,erious than that of industry. yugoslavia, which formerly was kn,own as an ,exp,orter of
agricultural proCuck,, now is compelled to import large
quantities of United State,s wheat to f,eed the population.
This happens, in the first place, because the land is
divided into, very small plots, because there is a lack
of rno,dern t,e,chnical means for its cultivation, etc., etc.
Moreover, agriculture in Y'ugoslavia is the object of
great speculation by the trad,e enterprises which, proce,eding from the aim of drawing the greatest possible
profits, are manoeuvring at their pleasure with the purchase and sale prices of the agricultural products. This
has result'ed in the constant d,estruction of the sma11 peasant larmsteads and in the consolidation of thos,e of the
kulaks, s,o that in Yugoslavia, as Tito puts it, ,,the o,nions
cost more than gold".
All the efforts exerted by the Yugoslav leadership to
increas,e agricultural pr:oduction have fail,ed. Even those
few m,eans that have been earmarked for agriculture
have go,ne, as the nrewspap,er Borba reported, into the
hands of the kulaks. In 1961 Yugoslav agriculture yielded
20 per cent less than was forecast and g per cent less
than in 1959.
Tito, who recognized in his speech, just as the other
Yugoslav leaders did in their stat,ements of late, the
difficulties which the Yugoslav economy is undergoing,
L4

tried to characterise this situation as a temporary and
transitive phenomenon, whereas indeed it is a chronic
disease which is inher'ent in the very nature of the relations dominating the Yugoslav economy, just as anarchy
in production, comp,etition, the exploitation of the working people, etc. are chronic and permanent in every
capitalist country. Thc Yugoslav revisionists are reaping
what they have sown: Th'ey renounced socialism-h,ere
are the consequences of it.
Lenin had long ago warned that during the iransition
period, when the question aris,es "\Mho will win?", there
exist the possibilities for eith'er socialism or capitalism to
win. In Yugoslavia, owing to the fact that her leaders
have betrayed Marxism-Leninism and piaced themselves

in the service of imperialism,

th,e question, as plainly

seen, is deci,dedly in favour of capitalism. The facts are
so obvious that the r,evisionists th,emselves cannot conceal

them. Anarchy in production and in the distribution of
social funds, competition and speculation on the market,
the process of differentiation and the consolidation of
the capitalist elem,ents in the countryside, the ext,ension
of private economic enterprises, especially in handicrafts,
etc.
these ar,e phenomena not of the socialist economy,
but -of the capitalist one. Let th,e Belgrade revisionists
and their supporters, talk as much as they want ab,o'ut the
building of socialism in Yugoslavia, the reality shows the
opposite.

There rernains nothing of the "Yugoslav road to socialism". Practice indisputably confirmed that our party
and the other communist parties were right when they
criticised the anti-Marxist and anti-Leninist nature of
this "road" and condemned the splitting and underminL5

ing policy of the Yugoslav leaders. They rightfully
pointed out that Tito's "special socialism" has nothing
in common with socialism. The Yugoslav revisionist
leaders have already done much harm to the cause of
socialism and the people's struggle for freedom and national independence, for d,emocracy and social progress,
for peace and socialism. But at the,same time the tragedy

of the Yugoslav peoples, for which Tito and his gr,oup
are responsible, is an ,example showing at what point
one can arrive if one trusts the revisionist demagogy,
alienating oneself from the principles of MarxismLeninism and from the tried and tested practice of the
c,onstruction of so,cialism in the othe,r countries on the
foundation of the teachings of Marx, Engels, Lenin and
Stalin. The chaos caused in the economy and in the
whole life of th,e country by the revisionist theories has
brought about also the corruption and degeneration of
the cadres of the state and party apparatus in Yugoslavia.
Some time ago at Novi Sad, as r,eported by the foreign
news ag,encJes, an jmportant court trial took place against
some stat,e enterprise managers who, in collaboration
wilh a large group of private undertakers, had speculated on and stole,n prop,erty, which is w,orth tens of milIions of dinars. Tito openly speaks of embezzlem'ent of
state funds, of financial speculations, of the stealing
of state property. These,things have by now obviously
grown to such proportions that the leaders can no longer
keep silence about them. In his, speech Tito said that,
in accordance with a decision which was scheduled to
come into force,o,n May 2, the importation of automobile.s
into Yugoslavia had been prohibited. "But what happened?"
he asked. "Two thousand automobiles arrived

-
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at our bo,r,der one day be{o're. . ." It is the question of
private m,otor-cars representing bribes which ar,e now
quite a usual thing for those who are trading with foreign
firms, and which was mentioned ab,ov,e. Tito admitted
also that many entcrprise, managers, in collaboration
with leaders of local organs, use the property entrusted
to them as they likc and that they draw huge profits for
their personal usc.
Such a situation has also created favourable conditions
to itrcite furthcr' Iocalist and chauvinist feelings among
regions and lcpublics. It is und,erstandable that as long
as there exists gro,up pr'<-rperty in Yugoslavia, every group
seel<s to dcvclop iis own property to the detriment of
the ,others', to draw as much profit as possible at th,e expense of others', to liquidate others' in order to maintain
its own. Thus, f,or example, Zagreb is not interested in
the development of Prizren, Croatia not in that of Montenegro. Th'e c,ompetition between the different economic
enterprises and between the republics, the drive each
one is conducting to draw as much profit as possible for
itself, the efforts to grab at the exp,ense, of the others
a1I these give rise to pr,ofound poi.itical contradictions
-which, in the long run, are ever more complicated. The
relations, that have been established in the Yugoslav
economy, relations of the capitalist type, lead not to a rapprochement and cooperation between classes and nationaLities, but to a split and hostility among them. This is
the 'tettlem,ent" of the national question in Yugoslavia
according to Tito's programm,e!
Chauvinism is deeply rooted in Yugoslavia. But in
the new conditions it gains a still greater momentum.
Other new disproportions in the economic, cultural and
t7

other fields are added to the previous unequal development among the nationalities,. In order to m.aintain this
inequality which concerns the Serbian chauvinists on the
one hand, and the Croatian ones on the other, it is obvious
that there must be put into operation both the political
oppression and the repressive state machinery
police,
courts, prisons. This once more confirms, what -has been
said and which is co.mmon knowledge about the miserable
situation of the Albanians of Kosovo, Mac,edonia and
Montenegro and of many other nationality regions of
Yugoslavia.

Of late, the Yugoslav leaders, including Tito himself
with his lat,es,t speech, compelled by the ever deepening of
the contradictions in the Yugoslav econornic and political
life, have been prornising that they will strengthen state
control, etc. But the measures they promisez as always,
do not touch the real causes. The interests of the groups
which draw profits not fr,om their work, especially those
of the petty bourgeoisie and kulaks, and the interests of
foreign monopoly capital, remain untouch,ed.
The causes of the present situation in yugoslavia are
not subjective, as the Belgrade revisionists are seeking
to present thern. The caus,es are objective. It is the
very system of the Yugoslav econo,my, it is the very na_
ture of the relations dorninating the economy, it is in
the final analysis the very revisionist conceptions that
give rise to all those negative phenomena, to all those
failures which are manifested in yugoslavia,s life at
present.

But recently, the Yugoslav revisionist leaders have
for their economic clifficulties and they

olamed Stalin

1B

continue to attack him even now, alleging that he imthe normal development of Yugoslavia. Life itself,
however, indisputab)y confirmed that Stalin was right
when he unmasl<cd the true features of the Tito clique
and warned aboul l.he dangers that wer,e threatening the
cause of sociali.sm in Yugoslavia and the whole international commnnist and workers' rriovem,ent as a result of
the treas,on, oI thi.s clique. Life showed that Stalir-r's
pnedictions aboul, lht'f'atc that lay in store for the Communist Part.y ol' Yugoslavia and the Yugoslav peop e,
about thc dt'g,r'nt'r'rrlior-r ol' t.hc pat'1.y and state in Yugoslavia wcrt' lltr,r'. T'ht' lclrlt'r'.lhip oI thc Yugoslav Communis;I I'rrrt,.y bt'tr':r.y,t'd lVlirrxi.srn-Lcninism and led to the
Ir-lss ol' lhc l'r'u it,s girinccl by the Yugoslav p,eop1es, to
Yugo.sJavia bt'ing lttirchcd to the char:iot of imperialism.
The pr'escnt situalion o[ Yugoslavia is, then, another con-

ped,ed

firmation of Stalin's correct and principled attitud,e,
which once mor'e shows how useless and slanderours is
the light carricd out by lhe modern revisionists against
this prominent Marxist-Leninist, a worthy disciple ot
L.enin.

In his lcngl.hy spee,ch Tito did not show any way o,r-rt.
Nor could he do so. To do this one must change, the
whole sy.stcnl established by the levisionists in Yugoslavia, ono must detach oneself from imperialism. But
the Tito gr'oup cannot do this, you cannot expect this
from thos.e who have betrayed Marxisrn-Leninism.
The Tito clique i,s poIitically, economically and militarily connected with imperialism. The words "socialism"
and "neutrality" which are used according to th,e needs,
are only masks used by the Yugoslav revisionists to
19

their dependence on imperialism and the services
it. In reaiity, there is nothing socialist
()r' ncutral in Yugosl.avia. Yugoslavia is attached to
NATO through the Balkan pact. Not in vain has the
United States of America given her billions of dollars
and military equipment. Today, Yugoslavia is quite an
con('(\al

l,hoy r cnder to

armed country and she continues to arm. The Western observers noticed this also during the May Day parade this

year in Belgrade where American armaments mainly

struck one's eyes,'although new Soviet-made tanks were
not missing. The arming of Yugoslavia by United States
imperialism is not without purpose. It is part and parcel
of the general armament of the imperialist powers and
their allies; that is why it constitutes a permanent
danger and menace to the socialist countries in the Balkans, and in particular to our country, because Yugoslavia's annexionist aims towards Albania are well known.
Thcrcfole, in suclt conditions, cooperation with the Tito
clique mcans to play into the hands oI imperialism. Neither Tilo's demagogy nor the sophistry of his supporters
is able to change what is known and publicly confirmed:
that Tito is the apprentice while the United States imperialism is his master.
A Marxist-Leninist party capable of implernenting the
great ideas of scientific communism does not exist in
Yugoslavia today. The Yugoslav League of ,Communists and the Yugosla..r state apparatus have long since
submerged into the mire of revisionism, of the betrayal
o{ the interests of the Yugoslav peoples and of the international communist and workers' movement. To nourish
illusions and to hope that there is still a possibility of

the Yugoslav revisionist leaders "rnending their ways"
and starting prop,erly to "build up" socialism means to
lose completely the sense of objectivity, to be in open
opposition to what is shown by the daily practice of th,e
present-day Yugoslav life, or to judge by not on the
basis of Marxist-L,cninist analysis of the facts but of the
idealistic considr.r'at,ions of the revisionists.
The comp)ct<, l';rilur,c o[ the Yugoslav economic 1ine,
just as the polil,ir:;rl I'rilurc of the Yugoslav revisionists,
does not mcan rtl, lrll lhrrt 1.hcy are no longer dangerous.
As long a.s lh<'.y t'onlinu<'lhoir spliLting and undermining
acl,ivi ti'r'.s ;rgitinsl, llrr, slo<'iirlisl, t:irrnp irnd the international
conttnunisl, rrrovt,trrctrl, trs Iorrg irs in-rp<tria)i-sm is unsparingly I'intrn<'ing 1lrcir Ir';riIolous activities,:rlI l,he communist"s mu.st t:orrsl,irnt,ly cnlrance lheir revolutionary vigilance and cillry oul, 1,o l,ht cnd their struggle of principle
for the unmasking irnd l,hc complcie ideological and po,Iitical destruction ol thc Yugoslav revisionists, these sworn
treritors to socialism :rnd loyal servitors of imperialism.
The Mos,cow [)or:lirration of the 81 communist and
w,o{'ker:s' paltics says that "further ,exposure of the leaders of Yugoslirv lt'visionists and active struggle to safeguard thc. cr.,r'nmunist movement and the working-class
movemcnt llorn lh,e anti-Leninist ideas of the Yugoslav
revisio,nisls, r'c:main an e,ssential task of the MarxistLeninist parlics". The reality of these tasks continues
always as prcviour;1y. The Yugoslav revisionists, in spite
of the deleals they have suffered and continue,to suff,er,
will try to find nel^z "arguments", new ways of flghting
socialism, new allies to split the s'ocialist camp and
undermine the ranks of the anti-imperialist front. There21

[ore, the more we unma]sk the d,emagogical manoeuvres
and subtl,e tactics of the Yugoslav revisionists, the better
we prom,ote the great cause, of the triumph of socialism
and peac,e.

Sofokli Lazri
Javer Malo

IHE HUE AI{D CMV
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A "Cll[]lGE" lJl TlTo's Po!.!cY
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IIIE
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Article published in the newspoper
ZDri i PoPullit
June 30,196?

The recent hue and cry about a certain "change" in
Tito's policy has agai n givcn rise in the West to the question "of guarant<.cs to .sal'cguard the independence of
Yugoslavia flom worlr.l (:otnmunism". It is, however,
clear to all who hr1vr, l'ollowcd cl<lsc1y the American
policy toward.s Yugoslirvirr lrnd thc manocuvl'es of Tito's
clique to sol riisst,nsion in thc ,socialisL camp and the
internal,ional r:orlr^nurrisI rnovcmcnt, that there is actually
no .such "t:hirngt:" nor can thclc be any. In any case,
1,hc Anrt,r'ican Scnalors, who do not know all that the
Statc Department knows, demanded new guarantees.
Mention was even made of a resolution which the
American Senate supposedly passed to refuse further
aid to Yugoslavia and that Kennedy himself had later
intervened to have this resolution annulled. What a
comedy!
Nevertheless, the guarantees did not fail to come forth.
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs of Yugoslavia,
Kocha Popovich, paid an official visit to Washington
where he was cordially received by the head of the State

Department, Dean Rusk, and by President Kennedy
himself. News agencies reported that the topics dealt
with at thesc talks, at "these pleasant and interesting
taIks", as Kocha Popovich described his talks with Dean
Rusk, included "the Common Market, Berlin and the
whole question of East-West relations, the aid to be given
by the United States to Yugoslavia and, probably, an
eventual visit ol Marshal Tito to Washington towards

thc cnd of the current year,'. In other words, timeplcccs were set and new guarantees negotiated for the

days to come.
The American Ambassador to Be.lgrade, George Kennan, who is no second-rate diplomat but is considered as
a "Number One American expert on Eastern affairs",
stated, according to the Yugoslav Tanjug News Agency
itself, that "there is no reason to doubt that Yugcslavia is
an independent state ancl that it will continue to maintain this stand in the days to come, too',.
Lastly, Kennedy himself gave "guarantees,,. At his
press conference on June 7, he justified the policy of
his Government towards Yugoslavia, calling the aid to
Tito's clique as in keeping with "the national interests,'
of the United States of America. Nothing more need
be said under the circumstances. Let those who have
eyes see and those who have ears hear, as the saying
goc.s.

It is thus plain that lhe hubbub about some kind of
a "chan1;c" jn ilito's policy, which was started a{ter his
specch at Split in which, for obvious reasons, hints were

dropped about some "changes in Yugoslav politics',, is
only a pill intended to put to sleep those rvho have shut
their eyes and stuffed their ears so as not to see and
hear that this is only another ruse and nothing e1se.
Both Belgrade and Washington brag about the so-called
"independence" of the Tito clique. A 1ie, pure and
simple! When we know that the imperialists consider
only the socialist states as dependent and in bondage and
that Taiwan, south Korea, south Viet Nam, etc. are proclaimed by them as champions of independence, it is not
hard to draw the conclusion that Yugoslavia, too, is as

"independent" as these classic countries of imperialist
slavery. Nobody cnvies them for this kind of "independence".

Ilul. tlrt'r't'is nrllhing new in this: such words as "inoslavia are
d.cpcntlt'r-tt't.''ttt'"srrt:ii-tli
.,ui.hi,-,g lt'.sr; l,lr;ttt tttltsl<s
and tht'ir' I'r'iolrrls ttst' 1,o
that il tht'st'rtrrtslis w('l'('1.<i fa1l

revisionists
It is plain
off the Yugoslav revisionisls wottlrl lrr'lirrotl lor nothing'
CIosC, ltll-t'otrtrtl AtrtIl i<'ltn-Yugoslav coliaboration is so
exlcnsivt ltlttl rro t't,tls;rit tttttrs thal il cannot be kept
scct't'1,. 'l:l r(' lrislrtt.y rtl Atttt'r'it:ittt-Yugrlslav rclations bears
I'rrll Cvitlt'rtt'r' ,rrl ltrt' "ittrlr'pt'tl<lt'tltltr" oI Yugoslavia and
(,[rC |olt'llr:rI Irirs lrt't'tt itssilltlCrl l'o iL' Wc rrr:cd to mcntion
onl.y ir l't'w lirt:1s ol' t't'ct'nL vcill's- Al the 7th Congress
ol' 1,hc Lcag;uc ol' ConltrrunisLs o[ Yugosl:ivia Tito stated:
"We t'eceived economic and mililary aid fiom America
at thc time whcn it was most urgently needed, that is,
whern Slalin exerted political, economic and propaganda
prcssur'o on oul' countty. This was of great help to us
ir, ,rr,',",,rriin11 tht' tlilficulties we encountered at that
Iirnt' "
l,r'1 tri;uisrtrrt('l'ot it tnclntent that it was only during a
t'r,r lrrrr r:pt't il'it' pt'r iotl lhaL the Yugoslav revisionists rer,t,ivr,rl r,t.orr()rrrit.rrrrrl rnililitr.y aid lrom the United states
ol Arrtt'r'it'rr WIry, il sllould bc askcd, did the American
impcritrli:;lr; liivc llri,'; hIlp t,o Yugo'slavia at that time?
II onc' t'ittt tlt'st't ilrt' lrs rlisinl,t'r'c'stc'd the "aid" which
the Arnt:r'icttn ittlpr't irtlists girvtr thc Grcek monarchical
fascists to oltpt t's.s llrrl (lrt'clt ptlople or the "aid" which
they are giving thc tc'lit:tionaly cliques in the tr'ar East,
then one can cqua)ly clcst:ribe as disinterested the "aid"

which they have been giving to Yugoslavia. There is
no case in histor'5r of imperialists giving disinterested aid.
American "aid" has always and everywhere been rimed
at making the countries which receive it dependent economically and politically on American imperialism. Yugoslavia can make no exception.
It is lo the best of everybody's knowledge that the
economic, military and political aid allocated by the
United States to Yugoslavia is not confined to any specific
period but has been continuous and in ever increasing
proportions.
It is publicly known that from 1948 to the end of
1961, Yugoslavip, as the American magazine U.S. ]Vetus
qnd World R.eport of November 27,1961, wrote, received
military and economic aid amounting to 3 billion 500
million dollars from the United States of America. News-

papers and periodicals abroad do not hesitate even
lo publish time-tables listing in detail the amounts of this
"aid" g,ivcn in valious forms, in some cases openly and
in ol,hcrs not,, iil times directly in dollars, at other times
in surplus agricultural produce and in many cases in
armamc'nts. Nor are conclusions lacking as to why this
"aid" is given in speclfic situations. Thus, for instance,
the Tito clique received large sums of dollars at the tim,e
of the counter-revolution in Hungary, in the preparation
of which the Yugoslav revisionists took active part, and
following the speech by Tito at Pula, in which he made
a violent attack on and slandered the Soviet Union and
all the other socialist countries. On November 3, 1956

Yugoslavia and the USA concluded an agreement whereby
98,300,000 dollars

worth of American surplus agricultural

produce would be furnished, and at the end of December

of the

same year the American Government handed to
Yugos)avia a chcque {or nearly 6 biilion dinars.
In 1957, whcn the League of Communists of Yugoslavia rclus<,rl l,o sigln the Moscolv Declaration of the Communisl, and Woll<r'r's' l)arties of the socialist countries
and maclr. ptrlllit' llrcir lt'visionist program, as a counterbalancc Lo tlrc r,rrlilr. inl,r'r'national communist and work-

llr'

t.lSA gave Yugoslavia another huge
Ioan. A ttcwri ilt'rrr tr'lrtllLcd r-rn November 22, 7957 by
AI,'P said: "'l'ltclt, lrrvo bt't'n clcerr indications that the
Yugo.slav s1;rurl (irr cotntlt'l,ion wi1,h lhe Moscow Declaratiorr) lr;rs 11ivr,rr list' lo qlcirl irrlt'r't'st, in lhc State Departtnt.rrl,.'l'ltt, itrtlrlcs.siott pt't'vitils in Wa,shington that the
Yuriosllrv I'r't'sirlt,nl, lVl ;rlslrrrl 'l'ito, has trgain stood lirm
in showing lris irrrlr'1;t'rrtlt'tt<'<' ['r'onr l]tc communist bloc".
A i'cw dirys l:rt,t'r', on I)r't:t'tnbt'r'{i, 1957, Tito received the
llormcr AInbil;risit(lor ol' lhc USA to Yugoslavia, James
Ridclbclgcr'. 'flrc rtt'xl ,tlity 'l'he Neu'York Times stated
that "Tito rncrrliottctl Yugoslavia's refusal to sign the
Mor;cow l)t'clallrtion as a further proof of its continued
indcpondr.nt'c". Thcse are not sheer coincidences. But
lhclt' i.s t-rtorc ycl.
On ..lr-rne 15, 1958 Tito delivered his infamous speech
rrt Larbin, the main objective of r,vhich was to justify the
Levisionist nature of the program of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia, a program repudiated with disdain by atl the communist and workers' parties of the
wor1d, and to give a new toue to his slanders against the
comrnunist and rvorkers' parties of the socialist countries.
The speech was acclaj.med by the imperialist camp, and
only three days Iater, on June 18, President Eisenhower
praised Tito for: attempting to "create centrifugal forces"
(:r's' movc'nrt'rrl,

l,his year's aid amounted to the gross sum

of

156,300,000

within the socialist camp, expressing at the same time
his readiness to strengLhen the ties with Yugoslavia.

ckrllars.

During the same period and precisely on June 19, Robert Murphy, then Assistant-Secretary of the Stale Department, declared: "He (Tito) has never faltered in his
determination to safeguard the independence of Yugoslavia from intrusion into the internal affairs of his
country". There is no doubt that aII these declarations
would be followed by gifts of dollars. And that is exactly what happened. On June 18 a Yugoslav military mission paid a caII to the Department of Defence of the USA
and asked that military equlpment be furnished rnore
speedily. Neusweek said during those days: "The United States has decided to give Yugoslavia a political
priority in the American aid, and a loan as well".
Further down it added: "The Unit,ed States of America
wiil give Yugoslavia a special aid in the form of a 10-15
million dollars as we'[l as 80-90 million dollars worth of
surplu.s agriculLulal products, and plans are being
examined to sell to it armaments directly".
What do all thesc things speak of? The complete harmony o-t the Yugoslav policy with that of the irnperialists
leaves no room for us to consider it casual. This policy
persistently pursued by Belgrade has been received with
enthusiastic approval in the imperialist camp. The Yugoslav leaders have even been encouraged by these periodic "aids" to tread on this road. "The elastic trend
shown by America towards Yugoslavia in the past," The
Neus York Times wrote, 'trzas justifiable from the standpoint of our own interests".
American aid did not faii to pour forth during 1959
as well as the following years. It is publicly known that

policv ol' lht. Yugos;lav revisionists were clearly manil'<.stccl irr l1)(i0. Il, was lhc time when the Yugoslav leadcr'.s wor'('irllorrl lo lrrunch a new system of {oreign trade
itnd ra1,t' r,l' t'xcllrtrllt', through which the penetration of
Anrclicrrn <'rr;rilirl in Ytrl3oslavia would be greatly facilit;r1c:d. 'l'hc rcvisiorri:ls sl,lrtt'd al that time that they
not'clt'rl ll50 rnilliotr rloll;rrs lo Itroi'l lhe ditficult situation
ol'lurynrr,rrls Il w;rs pllcir.;r'l.y;rl. 1,his point that the
Arrrr,r'ir';rrr l)r'1r;rlltrrlrrl ol Sl;rlt' st'n1, l,tl Bclgrade its
I Irrrlr,r' lir,r'r'r'l;rr y, I )orr11l;rs I )illon, otrc ol' l,lrc most powerIrrl rrrr.rr orr llrt,Nt'w Yorl< Stocl< llxchang(]. Irollowing
lri.s l;rlks witlr t,lrc Yugo.slav lcadcrs he sLaled: "The USA
lrlrs tlit'd to l-rc1p Yugoslavia for a nuinber of years to
consolidatc its position as an independent country
Yugoslavia and the USA maintain constructive mutual
rclations which are reflected in economic collaboration,
in an ever increasing exchange of men and mutual programs of technical development". Ife said further: "We
continue to look for fields of collaboration in which our
common efforts will bring about the rise of well-being
and security for our peoples". Just how much the wellbeing of the Yugoslav people has improved through this
collaboration with the USA Dillon is well aware. This
was further elucidated by Tito's recent speech at Split.
It had been made clear in time by the American press
as we1I. On December 26, 1961 the American news
agency UPI gave this tableau of the situation in Yugo-

Rut thc t:al,astrophic

slavia:

consequences

of the

economic

in Yugoslavia in these
years that have pleased the West but on the contrary
have made the Kremlin uneasy. Forced collcctivization
"Changes have been introduced

has been practically eliminated by the Tito regime. The
economy of the country has increasingly been adapted

to Western trade. Some aspects of free trade in industry have come to the f ore. Internal and f oreign

trips have been encouraged. Some Yugoslavs continue to
have a 'Marxist conscience'. They still like to show (pro
forma of course) time and again that they are good socialists, that they are opposed to the capitalist system.
Because of this they often align themselves with lhe
leaders of the African and Asiatic bloc against the United
States and Western imPerialism".
How then can one say that Arnerican

"aid" is lavished
concespolitical
on Yugoslavia without economic and
sions made by the latter?
Llui let us i'e'turn to DiIIon's visit. As expected and
as it had always happened whenever American personalitic's visitcd Belgrade, the Tito clique received
more dollars. 'Ihis is a fact. It is likewise a fact that
the Belgrade revisionists gave further pledges to the
"Gencrous lJncle". Wherefore all this generosity?
"Why is the Government of the United States trying
to strengthen the communist regime in Yugoslavia at the
sarne time as it is trying to fight the other communists
throughout the world?" asked U.S. Nerus and World Report in one of its last year's issues. And at the same
time it gave its answer: "The Americans should put the
question: 'Do Tito's interests coincide rvith ours?'. Vierved from this standpoint, our policy towards Tito is correct". Here is the reason. Everything is plainly said'

I3ut, as it was lhen explained, this article was written in
or"der lo uppo.l"so some short-sighted individuals in
Anrr,r'icrrr who, listcning to Tito's phraseology, took him
lor';r rt'rrl <:orrrrrrur-risl. It was the same people, as it can
lrc rt'rrrlrulrlrcrl, who raised their voices against the 130
liglrlt,r' Irl;rrr,r; wlrir:h I{cnnedy's Government would b,e
giving lo Yrrllor;l;rvilL ;rnd against training Yugoslav pilots
irr Arrit'r'icltrr rrrilil;rly llirs<'s- Some went even so far as
lo siry llrrrl. llrt' l(r'rrnt'dy Administration would re<.xlrrrrinc Arrrt't it.lur 1ro)it:y towards Yugoslavia. But
lltr,st.r'rrrrtot,.; w(,r'('rpct'tlily hushcd up. On October 1B
lrrsl, .yr,rrl l)r,rrrr Ii,rrsl< r;l;rl,r'rl irr r.rnc ol his press confert,rrt'r'l llr;rl, lrr,"lr;ri rrol, l,lrt'lr.lrsl <loubL that the policy of
Atttllir';rrr rnililirly ;rirl lo Yugosl:rviir has hr.lpcd the latl,r,r' prt'st'r'vc its irrrlr'plrr<lt'ncc vis-a-vis lhc Soviet bloc",
;rnd thal. "sincc 194{t Yugoslavia has not only safeguardccl its indepcndence, but it has been a source of dissension in the bosom of international communism". Moreover, t{l r-emove any misgivings abo.ut the stand the
Yugoslav revisionists irraintained at the conference of
non-aligned countries in Belgrade, the head of Arnerican
diplomacy deemed it necessary to state that "th'e stand of
the Yugoslav Delegation a1" the conference of non-aligned
countries does not show that Yugoslavia has departed
from the road of hcr indcpendence".
Dean Rusk's various spccchcs and statements, although
camouflage'd in diplomatic phrascology, lay b,are the services which thc Yugoslav levisionists render to Arlerican imperialism, cspccially in lhcir role as sowers of dissension in the intelnational communist movement and
in their work of disrupting the national-triberation movements. In this connection it is worth citing another sig-

nilir:rrnl sta[cment made by Dean Rusk on February 5
ol' Llri.s ycar. In his controversy with Senator Paul Kit<'hin, Hcad of the Special Committee of the House of
llcpresentatives, the Secretary of State declared: "The
American aid given by Eisenhower and Kennedy con..rolidated the independence of Yugoslavia and made Tito
a leacling example of how to successfully detach a communist country from Soviet imperialism". IIe made this
statement more explicit when he said that "the Kennedy Administration is convinced that Yugoslavia takes
no part in the international communist plot to undermine the independence of other countries".
Dean Rusk ca1led "the first decision" to "help" Yugoslavia as "ful1 of vision and daring" and wound up
by saying that "the results have surpassed our expecta1ions". Or', as his a.ssistant, Herlan Cleveland, stated rer:cntly when speaking about the aid that the United
S1,i11t's liircl givcn Yugoslavitl: "I think we have received
ir llorrcl t't'witt rl l't.rt out' monc:y".
'l'hc llcts wc hitvt' mcnlioned speak lor themselves,
thcy show 1ha1" thc Tilo clique are from first to Iast in
thc sclvicc ol American imperialism. This is confirmed
not only by the assistance, statements and praises vrhich
lhe leaders of American imperialism have always 1avishecl and continue to lavish on the Belgrade revisionists
but also bv the revisionist policy and activities of the
Yugoslav leaders who keep pursuing the sarne objective,
namely, to sow dissension in the socialist camp ancl prolong the life of imperialism. Participation in the Balkan
Pact, which connects the Tito clique with NATO, bears
fu1I witness to this; Tito's open attacks on the socialist
camp, Iikening it to the imperialist bloc, bear witness

lo thi.s; irrrd [,ht: nurnerous slanders against the Soviet
lJnion, ;rr;rinst, lhc socialist system. bear witness to this.
Il wtrs 'l'ilo wlro r:rrllcd the decision of the Soviet Gov(,r nn)('r)l lo rr,:;rrrrrc rruclcar tests "a thing that has alarmr,rl llrt'wlrolc wor lrl on a very large scale" and called the
I,lt'orrorrrir, 1'oqrrr.il ol lVl utual Assistance "a serious obstlrt'1t," lo'r'r'orrlrrrir' <.oopcralion, "bearing resemblance
lo" llrr' ('ornrrrorr lV;rllit.l. Going aI1 the way to embellislr llrc r';r1ril;rlrrl :11'slt,rrr, t,r> preach revisionist ideas
lrborrl, wirr lurrl ;rr,;rr,r,, :rlrrlll, <:ocxistcnce, about revoluliorli, ;rlrorrl Ilrl rurlrl l ol irrrpcr iirlism and so on is anollrct' ll ooJ rrl l lrl;
'l'o 11, 111r,ir, lr,rr(,lrl ;rrrrl irr wlrosc st,r vicc thr: Yugoslav
rr,\,r..rrorlrrl Ir.;rrlr.rr: r';rr ry orrl llrr,il polir:y and activities
rr lrlr;o clr';rlly rlr,rrro,l:lr;rlcrl lty l,ht'ir. I-iosLilc st,and tow;rlrls llrr,sllrrlirllr,ol llrc oppr.t'sscd pcoplcs to free themrlr'lvr,s llorn Atrrllir';rrr irrrPr,r ialism and other: colonialist
l)()w('l:i :5; wr.ll ;l; lor,v;rrrls lhc levolutionary war of the
wolliirrg cllr:rs ;rri;rirrrl clrpilalist exploiters. Doesn't the
slirrrtl ol llrr' \'rrliosl;rv rcvisionists towards the struggle
ol llrt' ('orrriolr,..rr, ploplc lor independence i.e., their
t'onsitlclirrri Arrrcr it iur intervention as "a -fact,or that
lrr,llrr,rl rl;rlrilizr, llrc sit,rralion", a very "significant and
r,;rlrrrrlrlr, I;rllor "
sltc:ak of this? To praise Kennedy'"s
"Alliirrrtr, I'or l'r'()1lross" which aims at prolonging the
lrcliotl ol lrorrrlirgt' l'ol the Latin Americans, and to preach
t,hat Arnt,r'ir';rrr inrpr:r'ialism "is beginning to realize that
timcs huvt, r'lrrneccl" and that it is "showing readiness
to corrccL nristirl<cs and adjust wrongs", as the Yugoslav
revisioni.sts hirvc done
is this not to the advantage of
American inrporJalism -and prejudicial to the fight of the
Latin Amci'ican peoples for freedom? To praise Wash-

ing[on's "ende,avours" to solve the Laotian problem be-'
imperialists "are reaIly eager to see a
pcaceful and neutral Laos", as the Yugoslav revisionists
is this not to the advantage of American
have done
prejudicial to the struggle of the Laoand
imperialism
freedom?
for
tian patriots
Tito's clique is in fact not different from lhe other
allies of the USA except for its "socialist" and "neutrallst" mask which it is obliged to wear, and its special role
as a "Trojan horse" in order to sow dissension in the socialist camp and in the international communist and
workers' movement. One thing is certain: If now and
then Ru.sk and other American politicians find it expedient to blurt out certain fragments of the truth in
order to quiet down those who do not know as much
as the State Department, they do a thousand other things
to kccp this mask on.
In thc prcscnt state of things, when the Yugoslav revisionist.s trrc: r-i-tcc-'ting with complete failure in their economic and polilical svstcm and their activities have been
so opcnly cxposed in the international arena, the Tito
group htrve to resort to shrewd tricks and find new ways
oI sowing dissension in the socialist camp and the international communist and workers' movement. Both the
American intperialists and the modern revisionists deem
it exped.ient today to paint in deeper red the mask of
the Tito group which has lost colour. And that is what
they are doing. At the same time that Kocha Popovich
went to Washington to strengthen relations with the
USA and to coordinate his policy with the American Government, Tito, in his speech at Sp1it, pretended he was
making "socialist improvements in Yugoslavia". These
c:uusc American

nlirnocuvlL's ale inseparable parts of that notorious big
itrIornirlion;rl 1tlo1, <t1 irnperialist reaction directed against
':,rt i;rli.srrr ;rrrrl lrctrt r'.

'l'lrclr,lolr,,

r.vr,

would be doing a great disservice to the

ilrli:;l ( iunl) ;rrrrl Lhe international communjst and
wor kt'rri nr(,v(,rrrr,rrl, il wo slackened our vigilance against
llrc tlrttriit'r ol Yrrriorllrv rcvisionists, or, what is worse,
il wc rrorrlr;lrrl illrlriorrs l.hat they are correcting their

sor

rrri:;l;rlir,r;rrrrl lrrrlrrrlliirrll on 1.ht: r'ight road, illusions that
llr,, rroci;rlir;l , l,,rrrr,rlr; ;rlr, lrcing slrcngttrened in Yugorlltvilr, llr;rl r:or rrli::rrr il lrlirrll lrrrill" t,ltt,r'c, and so on and
llo l',rt llr
'l'lrl rrrlr,r tr;rliorlrl lotrrrnrrrril;l ;rttrl wril l<t'ls' movement
Ilrr trr,rr r, llr;rr r)r)( r'(,rrrpllnrizcrl tlr;rt, il. ltt'ltooves lhe comIttlltrlrl:r llrrnrrlilrorrl llrr, rr.'ollrl lo cxltosc itnd denounce
llrt' rrtlivilit,r ol llrr, \'rrriorllrv rt.visior-rists thoroughly.
'l'lriri is irrrlilplns;rlrlr, lo llrr, r:onsolidation of the unity
ol' Lht' sor:itrlrsl (;unl) ;ur(l ltrc intci'national communist
ntovc'ri'rt'Lrt,, ol llrr. :rrrli- irrrpt'r iiilist front of peace and sociaU.sm.

And ycl,, wlrlrl is :rt:lrr;rlly happening? While all facts
go to provc' tlrirl Yrrllo.slirvia, far from building socialism,
has emball<t'rl orr ;r t orrrplchensive, all-round drift towarcis
capitalism, t,hc rrroclt,r'n revisionists try their utmost to
plove thc <:onllrrry. lfut such statements as "Yugoslavia
is a socialist r:ounLry" and "socialism is being built in Yugoslavia" and lhc. like are mere bluffs which cause no
harm to t,hc impcriaLists but which allow the modern
revisionists ol' all .stripes to throw their arms around Tito
and justily hirn to a certain extent in the eyes of the
world. In olhcr words, Tito is the link which connects
the other revisionists with imperialism at a time lvhen

this cannot yet be done openly and directly. Vain are
all efforts to conceal this truth, though the "arguments"
used in explaining why imperialism helps "socialist" Yugoslavia and why the revisionists tighten their connections with the treacherous Tito clique are diverse. If "sociaiism is being built in Yugoslavia" then what explanation can be given for the fact that the imperialists aid
the Tito clique? According to this logic either the imperialisls are no longer imperialists and are beginning to
set their hearts on building socialism, or Yugoslavia is
not building socialism and the imperialists are actually
helping to reinstate capitalism. Either the one or the
other. The modern revisionists categorically deny the
second and stick to the first. If so, then let them say

it

openly.

If

Yugoslavia is a "socialist country" we are justified
in asking: How many kinds of socialism are there in the
world'? According to modern revisionist logic there must
be two kinds o1 socinlism: one kind of socialism hostile
Lo czrpitiili.snr, ag:rinsl which the impcrialists wage a reIcntlcs,s f ight, and anothel kind of socialism harmless to
capitalism, which the imperialisis aid unsparingly. Yugr-rslav "socialism" therefore is harmless to capitalism,
otherwise the imperialists wculd not be aiding it. The
truth is that Tito's "socialism" aided by American imperialism has nothing in common with socialism. Tito's
clique simply uses it as a mask. It is like saying that
there are two kinds of imperialism: a bad one, hostile to
the working class and to all the laboring people, exploiter and '"varmonger, and a good one that looks after the
welfare of the working class and of all the laboring peoole, liberator of the peoples and peace-Ioving. But therc

aL'c,

not two kincls of socialism for I'4arxist-Leninists, ittst

ls lhcrc irrc ttot, 1wo kinds of imperialism.
I1,

is rrrrl v('r'y ('irfi.y Icit'the modern revisionists to justify

l.ht,ir slrirliirrg lr;lnrls wilh Tito so generously today. 'I'o
rrrrrlic l'r'it'rrrls willr hirn lhey have to renounce the 1960
lVoscow I)r'r'llrr';rliorr which has designated the Yugoslav
rlvisionir;ls ;r; lr rrilols lo lMarxism-Leninistn. But tlie
rrrorlr,r'rr rcviri,rrir;ll lutvt'r'rtcently let it be understood
llrrrl llrt,v iul rlllcltrrittorl lo dri cven this. Afier all did
llrcy rrol ..1r1, ittttttlrli;rlcly rrl'lcr thc 1960 Moscow Declaraliorr wrll rilitrlrl llr;rl llrir lrir;lot it'rlor:unlcnt, drawn up and
lilircrl lry;rll llrl rr';)r'('rr('nl;rlivt's ol lhtt U1 Communist
rrtrrl W,rr li.r'rr'I'lrrlir':l ol llrl wot ltl. wlls al dclcument of
('rlnrl)torlir;r.'l Atrrl lltcr;r' ;rtc llrc t'ottst't1u['nccs. Com1rr orrrir;t':l irrt'ol rrltor I tltttltliott ;rrrrl llrlLL is why the revirriottiril:; lrt',t1;rtr lo viol;tlc llrt'll)(i0 I)t:clalation and 'set
it.sitlc onc ol'llrt'tttor;l t':;rt'rrli;rl i1c'nis: Lhe- attitude tow;rt rls Yug,rsl;tv t('vi:;i,lti) Ill
C[ cour'"st', llrost' wlro ;rlt' opp'osed to what was jointly
decided upolt lttrtl t'lt';rtly wril ten in the 1960 lVloscovr
DecLaration iLrc oblirlt'tl Io g,o on manoeuvring.
This is orrl.y rr tytrr'st,ion of terctics. Naturally, at the
present phust' llrt' ntodl'r'n revisionists are obliged lo
maintain a ccrtirin "distance" from the Tito group, who
are trighly compromised by their open connections with
imperialism. IluL this "distance" does not at aI1 affect
the main tl'ring, namely, the ideological reconciliation
which binds 1,ht' revisionists to one another in their opposition to lVlarxisrn-Leninism. This "distance" does not
at a1l affect lheir blatant manifestation of mutual
sympathy and collaboration. On the other hand the
Belgrade revisionists are not so foolish a.s to fail to un-

clcrsland the "necessity" of this "clistance". This is what
Lhe "Trojan horse" is after: once the walls are down the

lest {ollows suit. This was what happened in 1955 too,
but the Hungarian evcnts, with Tito's group and the
American imperialists jointly organizing a couirter'-revolution, did not come up to their expectations. A lesson was
drawn from the mistakes and wortr< has now been stai'ted
on a more comprehensive p1an.
'Thus under the masks of "peacefurl coexistence" and
"normal state relations", the process of fusion began.
'Xhe state.tents of "normal relations" were leplaced with
"good relations", followed by the exchange oI nurnerous
delegations, by the extension of economic, cultural and
other relations. In short, the rnodern revisionists musterred their forces through "fruitful and all-round" collabolation for the stluggle against Leninism. This pror:cs;s of collabcration is in fu1l swing and is intended to
takc more conclcl.r: form in the dayi; to come.
'I'hc lig lcal which is still in use for pretending
that "wt' hirvc oppr.r"-riLc- ide<-rlogical views with Yugoslavia" is counLct-baLanced and neutralized by the other
slogans nbout "socialist Yugoslavia" and such statements
as "identical views on the mcst important international
and potitical issues". What is yet to come is a fuII
identity of views not only in politics but also in ideology
and aims.
Another "reason" why it is necessary to make friends
r,vith Tito has recently been spread around. It is rumcred
that the An'lericans are trying to take aflvantage of the
economic crisis which Yugoslavia is undergoing in order
to organize a "counter-revolution thete". And it is
rdded: it is therefore just and Marxist-iike to "rescue"

'Iilo from this imperialist "danger" by pursuing a policy
rrf conciliat,ion t,oweu ds him, regardless of what is said

1960 Mo.st'or,v l)r:claration. And thereby hangs an
irmusin.g tulc: 1.ht' irttporialists will clverthrow Tito. Why?
In order' 1o <'sl:rlrlislr s<lcialism? This remains to be said

in the

rvill ltt' <tlvstal c1ear. But it is yet too
t.arly lor llrir;. lirrl llrt'n what need is there of saying
t'vt'r y1,hin1i'/ 'l'ltc rlvisiotrisLs are cspecially careful not
irncl cvclylhirrlg

Io .siry t'vt'r'yl Irirryi.
I Iow lorr1l llrirr rvill l:rsl. is, f<lr the time being, unirrp rrl;rrrl. 'l'lrc rttrctlttivrr<'ltl ;rttrl d<:t,errnined stand of
llrr, inlr,r'lr;rlr)nrl cottttttttltisl ittl<.1 wrltkc'rs' movement
lou';rrrlr; llrr' 'l'tlo r'ltrlttl irr ;r .';lrtttt[rling-blrlck which the
lrrorlct'tr tlt'lriotrirlrl t;ttrtrol Iltil lo l,irl<t' into account. But
llrl llvr:;iolrir,lr; lr;rvc trol l;tl<r'tt irll,rl lrccount the cons(,(lu(,nccr; r t'sttll rnli Ir ottt Iltcir r t't'otlcjli;ltirln with Tito.
l)l;ritt t'onrtn()r r:('nri('lcllrl tts lltlLl,.so ltlr-rg as Tito is tied

trp willi llrc itttlr, '1 1;1li'rl:r. tt't'ttttt'iliation with him is a
s'l cp 1<twlrrrlrl I't't'rrtrcili;rliotl lui1[r ltrc in'rperialists. Whatevcr' 1.h<' t-ttorlt't'tt tlvirriotlisls rlo, ',1'hether they are fully
leconcilt'rl lt, ot lict'1r :t t'r't l,itit-l "itlrlofness" fr:om "Yugoslav comr rrrlt's", wlrcllrt'r thcy 'sperk of "disagreement"
with thom oll ('('r lltttt ttt;t11,t't'.s rtt nral<e any "comradely
criticism" lo llrt'rrr, ,,vlrrrl is slrid in lhe 1960 Moscow
Declaration r t'ntitittr; rttr;rllct t'rl. Ililmtlly, that the YugosLav revisionisl.s ;rrc ltlrilots to Mirrxism-Lcninism and
the Mar.xist-l,t'nirri:;l l,irIliCs rrr t' <luly br,rund to continue
to exposc tht'nl.
In hi.s spccc'lt 1o 1hr' <'lt'r:l,ot .s, Comttrcle Enver Hoxha
rvas Ll-rclc[111 (' 1]qlrL to sIt't'ss tl-rat "the Communist and
Worhcl's' Pitr tics ol thc wor [d, thc communists through4t

out the world, acting on the Moscow Declarations, will
continue to thoroughly expose the modern revisionists,
will tear off the mask of the Belgrade renegades and
their bosses, the American imperialists, and will frustrate
all their p1ans".

M(IIIERil REUIS:(IIIISM
IIETPS

I]IE TU]IIIAME]{TAI

SIRAIEGY

OF AMERIGA]I IMPERIATISM

Ailicle published in the newspoper
Z€ri i Popullit
September 19 - 20t 1962

On Attgust 7 this yr.ar' 'lhc loa,der: of the Yugoslav
rr-'visiorrist.s,'l'it,o, gilvc irn intr.r'vir:,w 1,o th'e American
rlcwspapclman l)rcw l)c,arson ol' lhc WrLshinqLon Post.
In this intervicw which wc publishcd in our papcl on
September \8, 1962, Tito displaye,d once again his true
nature, the nature of a renegade lrorn MarxismLeninism, of a servant and an exp,erienced agent of the
Am,erican imperialists in their struggle against communism and the movements for national liberation and
peace in the world, and of the imperialist go-between
for Khrushchev's revisionist group.
Facts and day-to-day occurrences clearly demonstrate
that imperialism, with American imperialism in the Iead,
is b,ecoming rnore and more aggressive and warlike.
Thro,r.rgh Kennedy, Rusk and its other spokesmen, American imperialism has of lat,e, proclaimed once again its
"fundamental strategy", i.e. to exterminate the so,cialist
countries and the people's revolutionary movernents for
national liberation, and to establish ih domination of the
world. It is feverishly striving to attain this fundamental o,bje,ctive by atl methods and in the economic,
political, military and ideological sphere's.
By th'eir views and activitjes the modern revisionists,
especially the treacherous Tito revisionist clique, are
rendering great service to the imp'erialists, head,ed by
American imperialists, in carrying out their strategic
plan. Tito's last interview is a proof of this.
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,denies the s,eparation c,f the world into tr /o
antagonist,ic systems, cancels a1l distinction beiween
them and expresses his regret that the "unity" of the
capitalist world has b.e,eir ruptured and the rvorld sociaiist system, which he identifies with er political and
rnllitary bI,oc, has b,een established' llito openly denies
the existence of the fundame.ntaL contradictions of our:
contradictions between s'ocialism and capitalism,
epoch
- the protetariat and the bourgeoisie, b'etween the
between
oppressed pe'oples and imperialism, between the forces
of peace ar-rd those of rvar, between democracy and reacand preaches putting an end to aII struggl'es
tion
- irnperialism and reaction, and to ali revolutionary
against
and national liberation movements. In his interview
Tito made an open confession of the ultimate aim of the
revisionists, namely, the integration of socialism into
capitallsm and the est,ablishment of complete imperialist
c]omination rtver the wor'Id.
On thc onc hand Tilo prcaches Lhat imperialism has
changcrd iLs aggrcssive and warmongering nature, saying
that its cxp,onents have now become "'wis'e", "peaceIoving" and "sp,okesmen of the aspirations of mankind";
he chainpions the po icy of war and aggression of the
imperialist powers, especially of the American imperialists, shows grave concern for the prestige of the USA
(that is why he suggests that the USA should abolish
at,omic weapons in its initiative in order to rais'e this
prestige), exto s the e'conomic potentiality of the USA,
an,d so forth. On the other hand Tito slanders the
peaceful foreign po icy o'f the Soviet Uni'on and of the
other socialist countries, calling it a militaristic p'olicy
cleterrnined by milltar:y circles, puts the e'conornic and

Tito

political organizations o[ the socialist countries in the
sam'e ca[t'gor.y as l,hosc oI the imperialists, and b'elittles
lhc mirgnil'it:t'nl rrchit'vcnrt'nts of the Soviet Union.
In llrt' r'olt, rrs [,lrt' "'l'r',o.jirn ho1',so" Tito drives wedges
inl,o t,lrc tttril,.y ol llrt'so<'iirlisL t:;tmp, t'spcciiilly into the
l'r'it'ndslriJr ol' l,lrt' Sovill, pt'trplt' towitlcl.s l"hc Chincse.
At tht' 1r1';1rl ol' llrr, r;prrltt'sltrtt'tt lrl' 1,ht' vi,t'ws and aims
ol' th<' nrorlcllr rcvisiotrisl,s 'l'ilo, in ltis t't'ccnt interview,
opt'nl.y lroirrlt'tl oLtl llrc olr.j<'r'tivc 1r>wards which the
r<'visirrttisl,s slrottlrl lrrrrct't'rl rrl llrt' pr'<'scnL time. People
sl,ill lrirvt' rr l'r't'slr rrl('lllor .y ol '['il.o'.s :sptt,ci:h r]t'livered at
l'rrlrr irr Nr,vcrnlrcr l1)5(i llr: wtrs l.hcn thc lirst to call
rrl)ol) ;rll rnorlct rr lcvisionists, maskcd and revealed, to
"('()nl(,out, ol'lh,cil shclls" and take a more active p,art
in Lhc tighL 1'or lhe triumph of their revisionist 1ine, to
c'arry to the end their war against "Stalinism" and "dogmati.sm", to courageously do away with the consequences
oi the "cu1t o,f the individual". This was the way which
Tito recommended to the modern revisionists. The
Khrush,chev group and those who follow them pursued
this road with determination, sparing n,o methods or
means which included demagogy an,d intrigues, plo,ts and
intervention, pressure, blackmail and open threats.
This was the first step. In his recent interview Tito
urged the revisionists t,o courageously take the s,econd
step: to proceed boldly towards reconciliation and affiliation with the imperialists, towards "economic and political integration" with the capitalist wor1d, in other
words, towards capitulation t,o the imperialists. In the
interview Tito told the revisionists openly that "economic

integration is our persp,ective" an,d that "political
inLegration comes after economic integratio,r-r". He even
tried to prrovide a "theoretical" basis for this revis,ionist
line of action.
It is interesting to note that in the interview given t<r
the American newspaperman Tito became the interpreter
of Khrushchev's views and ideas to the imperialists. He
described Khrushchev as a pacifist who is set on rapprochement and friendship with American imperialisrn
by all means. Tito told the American newspaperman
very clearly that he is well acquainted with Khrushchev,
knows what he thinks, has nearly the same views and
the same aims and uses the same tactics as Khrushchev,
that they heed each other's words and that h,e is certain
that an agre,ement with Khrushchev is possible. Tito
advised the American imperialists to have p,atience and
not to "dramatize" things, for th,e devil is not so ugly
a," they s,ay.
It is equally intere,.sting that the Khrushchev gro,up
said nothing in response to Tito's interview, nor did they
contradict Tito's interpt'elation of Khrushchev's ideas,
tactics and aims. This is significant indeed. This m,eans
that Khrushchev and his group approve of what Tito
said in his interview and thereby confirm once again
that they agree with the views and activities of this experienced ag,ent of imperialism.
It is. therefore, important that we should analyze in
greater detail the revisionist views expressed in Tito's
intervi,erv, looking at them in close connection with all
the concrete views ar-rd actions of the modern revisionists.
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I.

SUtr'POII'I'IIIIS ()F'I-HE IMPERIALIST FOI,TCY OF
WN IT. N(;( IITI,]SSION AND OPPRESSION

'l'lrc rrr;rlt) ('onlL rrr rrl llrc rt'visionist.s has b'ecn and stiLl
i:r lo r orrvilrlr' ('r)nrn)rrrrisls lrrrl t,lrr' 1tt'oplc t1-ral imp,eri;tlistrr Iur:l r'lr;rrrrit,rl rlr; rrpplcrilrivt,, t.x1lloil,ir-rg :rnd zt.rJgresr.,ivt' tt:tl,lttr', lo ;rll;tt;rrlr' ('()n)nlrrrri:ls lttrcl Lhc pcople 1o
liivt.trp llrcil rr,rrolrrliorr ;rrrtl rr;rliottirl liltr'r';rt,ion struggle
:rtrtl ltr llrir; wlry lo.irrrlil.y llrcir olrlrollrrrrisl, tind pacilist
pol icy wlrilJr irl rJr,ltirrrr,rrl;rl lo llrc ittl,r'r'r's[s ol' L]it pr:ople
;tttrl t'r'ttrl,r't'."i Il()r)(l r;r'r'vicl lrr tlrc irnpcriirlisL bourgeoisie.
'l'lri:; Iirrl ol' llrr, r't'visiottisl,s Irirs ltt't'n clcirlly cxplessed
itr 'l'ilo'rr r('('('t)l irrl,t'r'vit'w. In l.Iris intcrrricw he said
innr)nll ollrr,r' llrings: "Why js il nccessary lor pe,ople to
l'iQlrt t,orliry irncl what problems are they to solve?
lliLlcr in his days had the crazy notion of dominating the
wor'ld. Rut for wise, people, for people who are fully
aware of and leel the aspirations of humanity, I see no
'raison d'etre' for such an idea as to wage war. The
world has already passed the perioC when people fought
for economic reasons. History has record,ed a whole
series of wars from the highwaymen's adventures to the
o,ccup,ation of coLonies. But the countries of Asia and
Africa are no longer colonies, no longer territories subject to contentions among the Big Powers, for these excolonies are n,ow independent countries. The development of productive forces in the advanced countries ltas
reached a very high level and for them th,ere is n,o need
to conquer other countries for the purpose of securing
the rneans of production. for they can produce these
th,emselves an,d in ample quantities. . . . Besides, war is
a hindrance to r,vorld integration. . . Therefore war is

an absurdity. for which no one feels any necesrsity' But
waris appear on the horizon because pe'ople have armed
th,emselves to the teeth ancl do not krrow what to do with
their arrnaments. It is eqr.ra1ly absurd to let the
miiitary circles determine and suggest to their governments and people what they should do."
These theses of Tito's make up the nurcleus of the arguments of the Yugoslav revisionists with regard to the
fundamental issues of our times, to lhe problerrr of the
struggle between two opposing social systems, th'e
struggle for peace, the struggie of the peoples against
oppression ancl colonial expl'oitation, the struggle of the
working class and of all wol:kL^rs against capitalist
d,omination, etc. They are a badly-disguised adaptation
from the "fundamental strategy" of American imperialism. They are at the same time a lrlore explicit and
more fundamental essence of the views of all modern
revisionists on the main issues of present world deveiopments.

HAS TIID AGGRESSIVE AND WARMONGERING
NA'I'UIIE OIT IMPERIALISM CI{ANGED?
One of the main topics that Tito discussed in his interview was that of war tind peace. Sp'eal<ing on this matter Tito repeated hi^s nolorious .theses that imperialism
did not present any dangcr todav and that it was no
Ionger the carrier and initiator of aggressive wars. According to the revisionist Tito it turns out that there is
no reason whatsoever to have wars at all, that "the world
has already pass,ed the period when people fought for
economic reasons", that "viewed from all angles war
between states is absurd", that imperialism has changed

its nalulc, it, is no longer imperialism, it rs no J-onger the
rioluco ol' irgglt'ssivc wals, for the imperialist countries,
Irt' s;r.y.s, lrrrvt, rrltirinccl a high level of development o{
1,lr,t'ir' plorlrrt'livr' l'ttt'{:tts, secure everything in sufficient
rguirrrlilit's rrl lrltrlc rttttl t,ht:refore need no longer go after
trrnrltrt'sls (l). lVl ott'ovt't', uccording to Tito, no danger
t'xi.;t.s lotliry llr;rl llrl irrlllo'i alisls will launch wars, becirust'rrl, llr,i'lrlrrrl ol llrl ilnpclialist nations stand "wise
rncn" lrrttl "l)('ir('(',ltrvt't rr", lil<<: Kotlnedy and Co., 'u'l'ho
"t'xpt'r'sri llrc lrspit rtliotts ol rn;rrll<ind"(!)'
Irr ir slililrlly rlil'lt'r'r'rrl wlrv l,lrt' Iihlu.shchev group stand
ln()r'(' ()l lr ll r,l) llrt' s;ttttt' 11t t.rr-tncl. Pcclple are already
wlll lrwlrtt' rrl' lltt' tlittttlt't'rtlts olllltlt'l.unisl, illusions dis..it,rnirr;rl,r'rl Iry llrt' l(htu.sltchcv gl'oup lhat "a world free
l'r'r.rrrr wlrt's. lrt t'ntrttrcnts and at'n'ries" ci'Ln be realized right
irwily, thtrt Eis,cnhower, Kennedy, de Gaulle and the
other heads oI imperialism are for peace, that the imperia).ists wotrld use the resources released by disarmamerrt to help the b,ackward countries develop their
eco,nomy and their cultule, etc. In his article, "The
Urgent Problems of the Developme,nt of the World Socialist Movement", published in the jo'r'rrnal Cornmunist,
No. 12 of August 1962, Khrushchev states almost quite
openly that there is no more danger of an aggressive war
against the socialist countries o'n the part of imperialism,
for the imperialists have "ren'ounced" war as a means
of solving the contradictions between the two systems,
for "the reasonable personalities of the West" (in other
words the heads of imperialism) "are continually tenciing
towards a more realistic way". "The imperialists,"
Khrushchev continues, "have taken our challenge to
We are
comp,e'te in ec,onomic development to heart' . .
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gradually drawing the capitalist countries onto the road
of peaceftrl competition between the two systems." According to Khrushchev, the imperialists have at present
almost given up their military pl-eparations for aggressive war against the sociali,st countries and "aim at
mobilizing all their re,sources to fight the wor'ld socialist
rnovement in the field of economy, politics and ideology". Khrushch,ev arrives at the conclusion that "the
question at issue t,oday is: which system will show more
vitalit;2, tha1. is, which system will give the peoples more
material and spiritual well-being i.n as a short time as
porssible. It is precisely in this field, I thinh, that the
hardest battles beiween socialism and capitalism will be
fought".
Fr,om what premises d,oes Khrushchev pnoceed and
arrive at the conclusion that the danger of imperialist
ap;gression against the socialist countries is out of the
ques,lion? As he himself points out in his article he
procecds {r'om Lhe change in th,e balance of forces in the
internaLional at'ena in favor of so'cialism, from the fact
that the "irnperialists cannot fail to see that in the
rievelopment of modern weapons whlch correspond to
the latest achievements of science and technique, the socialis,t camp is not lagging behind, but in many instances
is ahea,d of thern", that aithough the imperialists "refuse
to give up their fight against the socialist countries, yet
this struggle in the military field leads them to a blind
al1ey so long as both sides, the socialist countries and
the capitalist countries, possess powerful nuclear armed
forces", that under these circumstances the imperialists
today cannot hope "to solve the historical rivalry b,etween socialism and capitalism thr,ough war", that the

inrpcrialisl,s do noL do this of their own free will br-rt they
;trt'r'otrrpt.llr.<l lo clrt it "as a resuit of the new balance
ol' lolct.r.r irr I ltt' intrtrnational arena arising florn the
11r'owllr ol' llrr' l)r)w('r' o[ 1he s,o,cialist system".
ll, is rrrolr, llr;rrr Lrrrr'l,hat the balance of fonces in the
irrl,t,r'rltl,iorrrl lrllrur lrrrs chanped in favor of socialism,
l lrirI tlrc worlr l rroci;rlisl system has become today a
col,rrs;rl irrlcrrrrrliorr;rl lort'r', l.hat the Soviet Union
lx)ss('is.s('s ntrrrl<'t lr w(,ill)r )rli ol war and in many aspects
is suporir,r'lo llrr.irrrlrr ,r'i:rlisl, ltowcrs. This, naturally,
i.s tr t't'lrl l';x'l wlrillr llr, irrrplr irrlisl.s <:itnnot fail to take
itrlo lrrtrrrrrrl, rr l;rclor',"vlrit'lr lrolrls l,hcm in leash and
lorrrplls llrr,trr lrr llrirrli lwit'r, lrr,lolr' 1lrr,.y dt'r:id,c to underllrlit';rlilgtclr;ivt,rrlliorr;rrltrirrsl, llrt'<rrtrr-rt,r'ir,s <iI the sot:ilrlisl, ('ilntJ). llrtl clrtr ()ll(, ri() rr,;rrlily draw the conclusio,n ll orrt lltis, as I(lrltrslrr:lu'v <locs, lhiit at pr:csent the
imperialists havc givcn ul) ot ;u(. giving up their aggressive de-signs against 1,lrr' .sotiirlist, count'ics and that they
arre really inclincd 1.o carr'.y ou1, pcaceful comp,etition with
socialisrn? By no rn('ilns.
While Khrushchcv and his followers try to persuade
the poople that thc impclialists have given up or are
giving up their atlcmpts to launch an aggressive rffar
against the so,cialist countries and are seriously embarking o,n econornic comp,etiti,on with socialism, the representatives of imperialism themselves have openly stated
and continue to maintain that all the strategy of imperialism, especially American imperialism, is irnbued
with the idea of preparing for an aggressive war against
the Soviet Union and the other s,ocialist countries for.
they consider the war, esp,ecially nucl,ear war, as a means
of solving international probiems. They never make a

scclct oI the main objective of their policy, namely, to
abolish th,e socialist system and e'stablish impe::ialist
ciomination over the world with American i.nnperialistn
in the lead.
And everyday facts show that the imperiaiists do not
only talk ab'out war against the socia[st countries but
they are actually prep'aring f'or it. Is the unbridl'ed
armament race which has taken on colossal prop'ortions
in the imperialist co'r.rntries not a proo'f of this? Do we
not see a proof of this in the encircl.ement of the socialist
countrie,s by a dense network of American military bases,
in the consolidation of the aggressive military bl'ocs and
their feverish activities, in the revival and rearming of
the military revanchists of West Germany, in the attempts to revive Japanese militarism in the Far East, in
the creation of hotbeds of war in various parts of the
wo,r'Id s,o as to pass from local wars to a world war, a
war principally against lhe socialist countries, and s'o on
and so forth?
We can include within the framework of this imperialist strategy a number of recent war preparations and
dangerous activities of American imperialism, such as
the new tests of nuclear weapons in the atmosphere,
the fighting in south Vietltam, inciting Chiang Kai-shek
to attack the Pe'ople's Republic of China, the dispatch
of ,armed forces to Southeast Asia, the continuous provocations in Berlin, the savage bombardment of Havana,
the preparations fo'r a new plot to launch new aggression o,n socialist Cuba, the undermining of disarmament
talks at Gene'va, the continued flight oI "U-2" spying
planes over the territories of the Soviet Union and the
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I'r-oplt.'ri Rr'prrlrlir:

oI

C]rina,, and President I(ennedy's

rir,r'ision lrr trtobilizt' irrtolht'1 150,000 t'cservists in the USA'
lrr l;rt'r' ol ;rll llrrl.;r' ltrcls -- t,hc aggrc'ssive activities
who can guaranrrtttl ."v;rr' pli'1r;ttirliotts ol irttpt't iitlism
1rt. llrrrl, llrc rlrrrrgcr ol itrrpt'r'iirlist trggrcssion a.qainst our
< ountt it's is trrttr-r'xistcnl'/ Who t:ittt guat'lintcc that the

irnpcrialisLs will nol" rnirl<t' ol,ltt't' pltrns ttnd onc day undcrtake a crazy militaly udv'cntut'c against the socialist
countries just as Hitlcr did in thc Scc<,rnd Wor'ld War'?
1'here is no, absolute guarantee of this.
The war danger today is even actual in view of the
fact that the armam,ent race continues ever so feverishly
and that th'e weapons of war are continuously being improved, and under these circumstances war may even
break out, as experts maintain, due t,o some error on the
part of the men who handle the me'ans of war, due to
delects in the signal-giving apparatus, etc.
It is likewise 'evident that military circles are exerting
rnore anC more influence on the policy of the imperialist
c'o,untries. Even Khrushchev himself is compelled tc
affirm that in the imperialist countries there are "sworn
enemies of socialism", "crazy peop1e", "people who have
Iost their senses". They o,penly declare that they prefer
"to die under capitalism rather than live undar comnlunism". And these are by no means men of no 'qignificance, but high military and political personalities
who hold key p,ositions in imperialist military staffs and
governments.

We cann,ot p,ass on without me'ntioning that the
Khrushchev group itself "called attention" only three
months ago to the danger of an aggressive imperialist
war against the socialist countries. In his message ad-

lirrirLion ol' l1)(i0 thiLL "the aggressive nature of imperialisrrr Iuui trol t'lt;rtrgt'r1", tirat "so long as imperialism exists
llrc lr;*;ir; lor ;rtilit t'ssivc wars exists t'oo", that "the pe'o-

lrllrr ol'rrll lrrttttllils lt'irlizc-'that the risk of a new world
wlu lrit:l ttr,l, yll lrt't'tr t'lirninated", and that "only the
Lt itttrplr ol r;rrt'i;tlitrttt llrloughrlut th'e world will ultirrriitcly t,lirrrirrrrll llrc lrrrli;rl ;tncl nailional cause of wars of

irll l<inrls". [)t'ot:t't'rlirrl1 lt'otn thcr;c t]rqses of principle

thc actuirl ltolit'y irtttl ir<:livil,it's <lI the imperialists,
the De,claralion adds lrs lur obliqritirtn "not t,o undercstimate the risk of wtit'", arrcl it, i,s I'orcefully stressed
that "the pe,oples are called up'on to cxercis'e as high a
ancl

nuclear conflict with the Soviet lJnion''"
and justlY so: How can this
hev grouP s-o,uare with what
12 of the journal Com'munist?

ed an interpretation of that kind at that time and now
it needs ano'ther. This is not the first time that the
Khrushchev group trifles with Marxist-Leninist principles, adapting them in a pragmatic way to the exigencies of the daY.
Khrushchev's views, which he also express'ed recently
in the article published in the Commun:tst, are openly at
variance with the Leninist teachings on inperialism and
with the progr'ammatic documents of the international
communist rnovement, that is, the Moscow Declarations
of 1957 and 1960' It is clearly ernphasize'd in the Dec5fi

vigilance as ever".
Why did Khrushchev nee'd to declare that the imperialists have giv,en up pi'eparations for aggression against
the socialist countries and that they have taken the call
for peaceful economic c,ompetition with the socialist camp
to hea.rt? Apparently he needs this to justify his opportunist policy of open reconciliation with the imperialists and of establishing broad economic and po itical
collab,oration with the imperialist countries of which we
shal1 spe,ak in greater detail Here we only stress that
these views of Khrushch,ev's are very detrimental to the
security of the socialist countries and to world peace.
Thj:s is evident today as it is also stressed in both
Nloscow Declarations that "as a result of th'e growth
of the forces of peac,e" throughout the world and in particuiar of the consolidation of the world socialist system
with the Soviet Union in the lea,d, it has become possible
to avert a new world war and the Io,caI wars which imperialism wages. The confidence in the possibility of
averting imperialist wars reassures the peace-loving peo57

ples of their own strength, arouses their optimism in
s.afeguarding peac,e, and mobilizes them for a more determine,d str-uggIe to that end' But in spite of the great

of, the new
changes in the balance
rt war, the
possibilities that have b,
imPerialists
danger of war and the
Iaunching it, still exists zrs long as imperialism exists,
for there is no absolute guaranlee that there wiLl b'e no
war. To stress the danger of war as weli as the possibility to avert it, does not at all mean to frighten the
peoples or to aro'use in them a feeli-ng of panic and insecurity, but to acquaint th'em with the situation as it
exists in tl-re world and to make- them highly vigilant
and properly pre'pared, so as not to be caught unawares
and to ward o{f imperialist aggression in time.
The struggle to pres,erve and consolidate peace is insep,arable from the struggle to expose imperialism, especially American imperialism which is the tnain stronghold of aggression and war in the world' It should be
maCe clear to the people whence the danger of war comes
and who threatens peace, for otherwise their struggle
for peace will be futile and without a goal. To s'peak
of peace in the abstract without at the same time exposing the imperialist warmongers and, what is more,
to create illus,ions ab'out "the good and peace{ul intentions" of the imperialists, as the Khrushchev group is
actually doing, to say that imperiali,sm today has renounced and is renouncing its aggressive action against
the socialist countries, and so on and so forth - all this
is very dangerous indeed for it lowers the vigilance of
peace-loving peoples, leads to the weakening of the defensive forces of the socialist countries on which depends

pres,ervation of pcacc, wcakcns the struggle of the
pt'opl,es against the imperitrlist wlrmongcrs an'd helps

llrc

llrr' latter to carry out their dcsigns wil,h lc'ss difficttlty.
OPPONENTS OF TIIE PEOPI,E'S AN'I'I-IMI'fTRIAI,IST
N,ATIONAT, LIBERA'I'IoN WAIi

The aggressive and warmongel'ing nature rll imperialism with the American imperialisls in the lcad, manifests
itself not only in imperialism's hostile aclivit,ics against '
the socialist countries but also in its aggressive attitude
towards other p'eoples and countries and towards world
peace in general. The imperialists are carrying out aggressive acts in various regions of the world every day,
they are seriously threatening peace and the security
of the peoples every day. American imperialism's gory
hand is s,een everywhere, in Asia, in Africa, in Latin
America, and in the fight against the progressive revolutionary movement in Europe. Everyday experience rejects
the absurd revisionist preachings that the aggressive
and warmongering nature of imp,erialism has changed,
that in our times the economic basis for imperialist
wars has itself disappe,ared, and that imperialism has
renounced ec,onomic expansio:r, as the renega,d,e Tito tries
to make us b,e1ieve.
Then why did the USA forces fight against tiny Guatemala if not to protect the interests of the United Eruit

Company? Why did they launch an act of aggression
against Cuba if not to prot,ect the interests of the trusts
dealing in sugar-cane? Is not the fighting in the Congo
for uranium and other reso,urces? Did not FrancoBritish aggression against Egypt have as its aim the interests of the shareholders of the former Suez Canal
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Company in addition to those of politics and strategy?
and
Was^nc,,f the tanding of American tro'ops in Lebanon
inthe
protect
to
Jordan
in
troops
that o,f the British
Was
East?
Middle
the
in
terests of the oil monopolists
not the seven-odd-y.ur-1o.,g fighting in Algeria prompted'
among other motives, by those of protecting the enslavers' interests of the Rothchilds in the Sahara and
the shareholders companies and !-rench colonialists in
Algeria?
the present days are not those of the "highOf
"or.""
plunderers
waymen's adventures" but of the civilized
rvealth
the
but
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ican countries, for instance,
zirr", naphtha, tin, lead' and other minerals' But
"oJ,
alt ihls weatth is in the hands of the monop'oliists of the
USA; tiO% of the foreign trade of the Latin American
is in the hancls oI the United States which de"or.rt.i"*
termincs the price oi good's itself' Thus, for instance'
fund
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Latin America is as poor as it has always been' From
there
1950 to 1955 the USA invested 2 billion dollars
went
billion
1'5
of
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America
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that
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been
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haslost2billion6T9milliond'ollarsthroughthese
The Latin
transaction;s duling the last seven years'
American countries b'oast of a population of 200 million'

l4() rnilliorr <rf wlrom labor under conditions of slavery,
',vritls llrl Silrrrptl ol'lVk.xico,70 million have no mean^s
ol':'ltrll;irlt,rrlr,, l(10 rrrillion ate illiterate, 140 million lack
l'rrlrlrrlrrl'lrr Wlrr,r'r, lit's Lhr. I'cnson for this misery if not
trr lrrtrir,:rr';rlr, lrlrrrrrlr'r'r,l ir whole continent by the trusts
ol'l,lrr,tJSiA wlrit,lr l)()rir.i('ss lht'<til wells, the iron mines,
lltt: Iirlgt'riull;u -(';rrrr' ;rrrrl t,ollr,r' p1:rntaLions, the seaports,
llte leJc'p[-ront: irrrrl clt,t:l lir. t:onrplnics?

In spite oI lhc blow.s t,lr:rl l,[rc <:o],onial system has received, the irnpcrialists alc cloing th<,ir ulmorst and using
all means to maintain colonial cxploitation in the newly
iiberated countries. They are doing thcir utmost to keep
their o,ld p,os,itions, especially their econ,omic and military
positions, and to get the new Asiatic and African states
hitched on to their aggressive politicai cart. To attain
this, they make us,e,of all methods and means, from colonial wars, as in the case of Lao,s and Congo, to the c,or'rupting of the leaders o,f the national bourgeoisie. Under
the pretext of helping the under-developed countries the
colonial powers try to maintain their al1-round rule over
these countries and turn their independence into a symb,olic on,e. In those countries from which they were
forced to withdraw, the colonial powers still ho,l,d sway
over the people in other forms of colonialism, such as
ne,o-colonialism and military penetration. The imperialists never cease to wage c,olo,nial wars in Asia, Africa
an,d Latin America. No year passes without a war waged
by the colonialists in one corner of the world or another.
The colonial wars in Angola and Oman, the preparations
to invade Cuba, American aggression against the patriotic
forces of Vietnam and Laos, the persecution of patriots
in Congo, Kenya, Rhodesia and elsewhere all this

-
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shows that the imperialists do not hesitate to use a1I
possible means to keep or re-establi'sh their oid positions'
Why ao", the United States maintain nearly half of its
effective armed forces in the Asian, African and Latin
American c,ountries if not to keep the people in those
countries in constant lcar', so as to strengthen its coloniaiist positions and to bc prepared for armed int'ervention where thes,c pt.rsitions are threatened by n'ational
Iiberation movcrncnts'? Is it for ple'asure voyages that
the United Stalt:s kccps ils 6th Fleet in the Me'dit'erranean, its 7th l''icct irl thc Pacific and will be creating
a 5th FlceL in thtr Irrdian Ocean? In terms of milltary
aid the American irnpt'r'ialists have given France 4'5 bilIi,on dollars, I',ritiri n ntt.rtc than 1 billion doliars and Belgium l.2 billion r.krllirrs. A good part of this "assistance"
has been us,cd lor ctllotliitl wat's'
Under thc prcLr-'xt ol a:ssistancc and through economic
pressure and bribcrv thc USA hits drawn into its militarv
tlu", ,., numbcr o[ Asian, Aftican and Latin American
states or has bound them to itself through b'ilateral treaties. Pakistan, Thailand and the Philippines join the
CENTO and SEATO blocs which w'ere set up by the USA
to suppress the national liberation movements on the
continent oI Asia. In the Far East the USA is busy
creating the NEATO bloc with the participatio'n of Japan'
south Korea and Taiwan. In the American hemisphel'e

th,eUSAistryingtoturntheOrganizati:onofArn'^rican
StatesintoamilitaryblocdirectedagainstCubaandthe
national liberation rnovement in Latin America' An instrurnent in the hands of colonial powers is to be found
in the s'o-called "Defensiv'e Pact" concluded iast year between the member countries of the African Union and

which are bound by militaly pacts with
Iurrrcc, cne of the principal partnels in NATO. The
Nn:fO powers trave 17 military and 7 naval bases on
llrr, African c,ontinenl. wliich are t.t_s,ed in fact io oppose
{lrc natiorral liberabion movements of the African peoplcs and th'e independence of the countri,es of this conlVlrrlgrrchc,

Linent.

These facts demonstrate that imperialism makes exof aggressive wars, that colonialism is still
up and doing and spares no means to hold its own. But
the exislence of these facts in themselves and the existence of aggressive wars by imperialism shows that
it dreads the national lib,eratio,n movements that the
struggle for national liberation has grown and has greatly exlended in breadth, that it has become an irresistible
forc'e, a primary factor in our tirnes in destroying imperialism, a factor for progress and consolidating the cause
tc,nsive use

of

peace.

The revisionists are certainly not so bllnd as to fail
to se,e this reality, but they want to assist imperialis,m
by lowering the vigilance of the peoples and by cr.eating
a split in the ranks of the national liberation and aniiimperialist fighters. If, a:s Tito claims, there are no more
colonies and no more colonialism, because the advanced
imperialist states "proiuce ev,erything themselves" and
thus "ne,ed no more" conquests and expans-ion, then,
according to his reasoning, the oppres,sed people need
no longer fight for their national liberation, need no
longer consolidate their indepe,nden,ce and deveiop their
economy independent of the imperialists. Thus through
these th,eses the revisionist Tito aims to persuade the
people to give up their nati,onal liberation struggle and
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their resistance to the ne'o-colonial policy which the USA
and other imperialist powers pursue; h'-^ unges these
peoples to "coilab'orate" with imperialism and to receive
i'riala
credits" from it since it "no longer" cherishes
".r,d against th'em, in other words, he ui:ges them
evil designs
to submit completely to impcrialism' The 'Iito clique
itself is a most clear example in this connection for it has
receivecl from the USA and other imperialist powers
more than 5 billion dollars.

cart, has tried to curb the anti-colonialist and antiimperialist spirit in these countries r'vhich have just won
the-ir fre,edom and independence and to alienate them
fro,m the countries of the socialist camp' The yacht'
Galeb, belonging to the leader of the Yugoslav revisionists has more than once put t'o sea in order to take this

throughout the continent.

TheviewsandactivitiesoftheKhrushchevrevisionist

group are also detrimental to the cause of the peoples,
to their national liberation and anti-imp'erialist movethe liberati'on struggle of the
ments.
al and total disarmament; they
oppres
is the primary condition that
claim

rvill bring ab,out indep,endence", "the most important
I'irctor fo.r bringing ab,out the liberation of the colonial
peo,ples", that it is ,even "the main objective of the pe,oples fighting for national liberation". This actually
means that the enslav,e,C peoples should discontinue their
national liberation struggle and should strive to achieve
general and total disarmament which, according to the
Khrushchev group, will secure free,dom and independenc,e for the p,eoples "through negotiations" (!). AII these
things are nothing other than beautiful dreams and
danger,ous illusions.
There is no gainsaying the fact that general and total
disarmament is beneficial to all the peoples of the world,
including the peoples who are struggling for freedom and
national indepen,dence. It is precisely on this account
that the just proposals of the Soviet Government f,or disarmament have met with general approval and the
supp,ort of the progressive peoples of the world. But experience and day-to,-day events show that the imp,erialists are offering dogged rEsistance to disarmament, that
they have rejected and continue to reject all reasonable
proposals and are syst,ematically undermining disarmament talks. Under these circumstances it is a crime to
hinder the people's struggle for their national emancipation from colonial and imperialist rule, an,d condemn
them to a life of want and misery as well as to waiting
until general and to,tal disarmament is achieved. The
decisive factor in lib,erating the oppressed pe,oples, as
the Moscow Declaration of 1960 stress,es, is their determined struggl,e against the imperialist c,olonialists. ,,They
can only attain complete victory on the basis of the
powerful national liberation movement." This is the
6s

common stand

of the whol'e international

communist

are two fronts of thc s[uggle against thre same enemy'
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ll,t'irr'1y t'vidlnl, ()n(i(' ruain at the World Congress for
['t'irr:r' trnrl I)is;;rlrrlLrr-tct-rt he]d in Moscow during June of
l,lris yr,;rr wt,rrl<t rr l;trl,h lhe national liberation movett)t,ttl, ;r:r wt'll ;rs Iln tlrovcment for peace, causing great
rl;Lnrir11r, l-rollr l.o l,lrt, <:rrrrrst' ol' cnrancipation of the peoples
ltnd thr.,clrusl ol wollrl pcirc<'.
At pr',c,sr:nt llrc irnllr,r'ilrlisl powcrs with the USA in the
lcad, are doing tht'ir ut,ntos[ [o mainLain, by new methods
and in new folms, thc color-iial cxploitation of the peoples of former c,olonies, and to consolid;rte their econorric,
political and military positions in thc ncwly liberated
countries. They are trying to draw and hitch these counlries to their carts and to alrouse the hostility of their
l,eaders towards the soci,alist countries. Io attain this
end, the imp,s1ja1it1r are trying to establish military dictat,oni,al regimes in these countries as their puppets, they
are trying to buy off national bourgeois elements and
to place them in the s'ervice of their own interests. The
Khrushchev group and their followers, on the other hand,
disto,rting the Leninist principle of peaceful coexistence,
uphold and supp,ort the elements and reactionary circl,es
of the bourgeo.isie in former colonial co.untries, such as
the Indian reactionary circles who in their foreign policy
manifest an ever increasing tendency to affiliat,e themselves with the jmperialists and to maintain a horstile
attitude tcwards the socialist countries, whereas in internal policy they p'erse,cute the democratic and progressive forces in the country, siding more and more with
reaction. While trying to weaken the defensive power
of the socialist countries, as in th,e case of the people,s
Republic of Alb,ania, the Khrushchev group has even
gone so far as to sell armaments and airpi.anes to the

them to
reactionary circles of India, who actually use
carry
and
peopLe
,rpp.."" i'ommu,nists and progressive
countries'
socialist
oui'"t*"'d provocations against

ItisthusclearthatalthoughtheKhrushchevgrotrp

o'f the
tries to give the impression tnit it is a supporter
views'
its
peoples'
the
of
national liberation movement
acts and attitudes are far lrom helping to consotridate
nathe struggle against imperialism and for freed'om and
weaken
they
coirtrary'
the
on
tio,nal inJependen"e, b't
proit, create greater difficultles for the struggle of thereacthe
encourage
and
forces
gressive anti-imperialist
the
?io.rury, pro-imperialist and anti-socialist forces in
newly liberate'd countries'
TITO CI,ARIFIES HIS POSITTON
The Yugoslav revisionists als'o deliberately confuse
the concre"te probJ.ems in present interrnational life' of
which the so ution rightfully preoccupies the mind, of
p"op1u" of the *o.Id; they place the sign of equality
"11
b"tw"",l lhc policv of the imperialist countlie's and that
of soci:rlisL count|ics in order to protect th,e imperialists
and in fact throw lhe respon'sibitily for tension in international relations on the socialist countries'
In the intervicw zrccordccl to the correspondent of the
WashinEton Posf, the icacler oI the Yugo's1av revisionists
policy concame out ope'n1y in supp'olt of the imperialist
disarmaand
the qulstions of Gcrmany, Berlin
"urrrirrg
ment.

Itisaknownfactthatinordertojustifyitsrecori- th.^
ciliation with the treacherous Belgrade clique
the YugoKhrushchev group proclaimed Iar and wide that
slav views on these matters "fu1ly coinci'de'd with the
6B

lolt'ign prrli<'y rrl' llrt, SoviL't lInion", that Yugoslavia suplror'tt,rl llrr, plrrprrsirls ol' Llrt' Sovit'1, lJnion, the German
I)('nro( llrIir. ll,r'1rrrlrlir: rrrrrI rrII tht' o[hct' socialist countries
r'(,rl;rr'(lirrri llrr';lr,irct'lrt'rLt,.y wiLh (-i L'r'urany iind lhe so'[uliorr ol'llrt'1lro[-rlt'rn ol Wc.st l.]cr'1in bv tulning it into a
l'r'cc dcr-nllil,urizcd city, and that Yugoslavia supported
l,he Soviel" ploposals on disarmament.
P:ut in his rec,ent interview Tito made his position very
t:lcar to those who seem to have misunderstood him (l?).
lle stated: "The Ber'lin question is a pr,oblem which the
big powers that came off victorious in the Second World
War sti11 ho d in their hands and will "settle themselves.
'I'hes'e powers are the Soviet IJnion, USA, Britain and
F rance and so long as this question lies within their competence I see no sp,ecial possibility for its so ution. According to my opinion this matter should be le{t to the
Ge,rmans to decide themselves." This cut and dry and
"very principle'd" solution means that the Berlin problem wiil drag on and never find a solution. The idea
that "this matter should be left to the Germans to d,ecide
thems,elves" is practically meaningless, demagogical, dust
iir the eyes of the naive and an "argument" for further
deceit for those who support the Tito clique- There is
only cne way to solve the Berlin problem and that is
to carry out to the letter and as soon as possible the
proposals 'of the Soviet Union by signing the treaty
of peace with both German s,tates, and if thab is impossible, with the German Democratic Republic alone and
at the same time by turning West Berlin into a free demilitarized city. As regards the solution of the German
problem, that indeed is one for the German people to
seJtle so long as there are two German states with dif-

Frorn this point of view the foreign policy of the Yugoslav revisionists fully coincides with the policy of
Khrushchev and his group.
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ol' the world due to its, aggressive, warmorrgering activi{,ir:s. Speaking about an agreement to ban atomic weapons, the leader of the Yugoslav revisionists, in his capacily as a loyal servant of American imperial.ism, took
Lhe libertv to suggest to his master: "I]nid'er the circumstances, if the United States of America rvould take
the initiative for this, this would be of great political
With an agreement of this kind
significance to it. . .
the USA wo,uld win p,oIitically more than if it continued
nuclear tests." In oth'er words, Tito tells the American
imperialists that there is no harm in nuclear testing but
that they wol-rtrd not ben'efit as much pol'itically from it.
Besides, Tito stated to the American newspaperman that
"nuclear tests do not bring anyone military suprernacy"
and that "such tests have only purely political significance". This statement made by Tito following the de*
cision of the Soviet Government to resume nucLear testing as a c,onsequence of the last series of nuclear tests
maci,e by the USA means, that he opposes this justifiable
decision of the Sovie't Government which aims at rais,ing
the defensive power of the Soviet IJnion, and of the
entire socialist camp.
It is thus clear that the "support" which Tito se'enled
to give to the proposals of the Soviet Government an,d
of the ottler socialist countries with regard to the questio,ns of Germany, Berlin and disarmament was nothing
short of a bluff, a d,emagogical statement which Tito and
his revisionist friends needed to, plepare the ground and
add ,another "argument" for hiis penetratiot-r into the
ranks of the socialist camp in order to play his role of
splitter rnore easily. And those who took upon themselves the task ,of "rehabilitating" the Tito clique or:,

more pre'cisely, of ful1y reconciling themseives with Tilo'
trampiing th; 1960 Moscow Declaration ''rnderfoot, have

oftenusedandcontinuetousethe..convincingargument" that towarcts the questions of Germany, Berlin

and disarm,ament Tito maintains the same attitude as the
socialist c,o,untries, and that "in foreign affairs the soviet Union and Yugoslavia have the same views"'
The policy of bluffing is however not lasting, as everytesiily. Tito used it thls time too as long as it
o,',"
"ri-,
suited him. Such manoeuvring in politics is n'ot unu-sual'
among revisionists of all types, the Yugoslav revisionists
not elclucled, and we have not come into contact with
them for the first time. An'd it cannot be otherwise' The
Tito clique has acquired some skill in this kind of work'
but this is not so much its merit as the merit of its allies'
the modern rcvisionists, w'ho, for reasons well known'
allow this clique o[ traitors to manoeuvre as and when
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irrrl [,<l l,hc question of the interviewer on how America
corrlrl pcrsuade Khrushchev that it, t'oo, was for peace,
'l'i1o said: "Talks shoul'd be car"ried on and not only
,rrrcc but many times."
When for a number of years in succession the imperialis1.s have rejected al1 prop'osa1s on disarmam'ent made
lry the Soviet Union and the other c'ountries of the socialist camp, when they foil al1 attempts to conclude
rr peace treaty with Germany to solv'e the Berlin and
other international issues, it is obvious that the endeavrurs of th'e Tito clique, the Khrushchev group and other
lcvisionists are very risky and arouse dangerous illusions
as they try to persuade the peoples that p'eace tnay be
secure,d, general and total disarmament may be achi'eved
and the other important international issues may be
solved through the approval, goo'd wishes and free will
of the imperialists and only through talks with the heads
of imperialism, or international meetings controlled by
them. The problem of, maintaining peace is the problem
of the peoples themselves. It is only by drawing the
masses into the fight against imperialism, by mobilizing
them for concrete actions in favor of peace that the hand
of warmongering imp'erialism can be stayed, that it can
be c,ompelled to subscribe to peace, disarmament and
peaceful co,existence. Talks and various meetings in
favor of peace c,an only yield po,sitive results if they are
b,acked by the struggle of the international working class
and the masses.
It is clear to everyone who examines closely the views
and deeds ol the Tito clique and of the Khrushchev revisionist group and is n,ot befootred by their demagogical
phrases, that their goal is to alienate the peoples and
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the communist and worker'.s' parties from the determined
struggie against imperialism, frotrr the national liberation movement anJ from revoLution, to strangle their

IMPEtsXALISM IS THE
(;ENERAI- I-INE OF TIIE MODER,N REVISIONISTS

II. RAI'PfIOCHEMENT WITH

'l'he synthesis of all revisionist vie-ws expressing the
rrltimate goal which the modern revisionists have set
thomselves is rappr'ochernent and subsequent merge with
imperialism, U tlh", words, the so-called "integration"
,rf the world. In his interview with Drew Pearson Tito
stated openly that "economic and political integration is
.,r. p".ip"'ciive". The whole line of action which the
modern revisionists pursue leads to' the uLtimate realization o,f this P'ersPective.
ECOI{OMTC AND POLITICAL INTEGRATION O'F THE
THE
- w-onr,o
vERSroN oF KENNEDy'S
rs rErE rintrrsroNrsr
*PEACEFUI,

EVOI'UTION"

THEORY OF'

demagogy and pronounce some "harsh words" against
imperlalism. But these are nothing mor:e than a coat of
paint on a PolicY that is fading'
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The idea of "economic and poiitical integration" in
the world is nothing new in the theories of the Yugoslav
revisionists. But the fact that Tito raises this question
with force at this tirne is not fol"tuitous'
It is a known fact that much is made of the "economic
and political integration" of the capitalist world today
in Wlstern countries. This has found tangible expression in the form of "European Econ'omic Union" (The
"Common Mark'et"). Integration in the capitalist world
is nothing other than an attempt to solve, or: at least to
mitigate,thecontradictionsanddifficultiesofplesentday capitalism, to alleviate in some way or o'ther the sore
.pot" tt the benefit of the big capitalist monopolies and
totnedetrimentofthebroadmasaesoflabo'rers;itisa
counte rbalance to the growth of the power and attractive
force of the w,orld socialis't syster'r, lvhich is giving daily
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pro,of of its, sup,eriority over the capitalist syst'em;

it is a

form of collective colonialism which aims at subjugating

the less advanced countries and maintaining colo'nial rule
over them by new methods and means; it is an instrument of the "cold war" which serves to strengthen the
military aggressive lolocs of the imperialists as' a b'asis
for political unio,n by creating the corresp'onding supernation organs of administration; it is a contrivance to
prepare for an aggress,ive war against the Soviet Union
and the other so'cialist countries, and to suppress the national liberation, revoLutionary and democratic movements in various countries. Monop'olist integration has
been and continues to b'e part and parcel of the fundamental strategy of American imperialism which aims at
extending European integration to incl'ude the Atlantic
legion and later the entire wor:ld with the USA in the
lcad, in other words, to e,stablish American imperialist
world clominalion. "As soon as full Europe'an IJnion is
achicvt:d," I)r'csidcnt Kcnnedy has said, "we will be
rcady to discuss ways and means of estabJ'ishing a
This Atlantic alliance
tangible Allantic alliance.
will serve as a nucleus for an eventual union of all free
men, of those who are today lree an'd of those who will
some day regain their freedorn." This is what the imperialists, particularly the Ameri'can imperialists, understand by "integration".
In his interview Tito also spoke of "world integration".
But he ,did not sp'e'cify the kind of integration he was
thinking of as whether it is on a soci'alist b'asis or on a
capitalist basis, and his vague'ness was not unintentional
for a serpent never lets its fangs be seen. He only said
that he did no,t favor integration "that is of a discriminat76

ing character" and that he "does not subscr,ibe to such
;rn integration". in spite of his carefulness to hide his
l.r'iicks, his theory of integration, in fact, means to merge
socialism into capitalisrn and to let American imperialism
swallow up the world.
Tito says that in order to achieve intesration all kinds
oI wars should be discontinrged for "wars keep us away
lrom integration", and he makes no distinction between
wars. Thus, according to him, in order t,o achieve the
integration of the world, it is necessary to give up ttre
revolutionary struggle of the working class and of al1
workers to overthrow the capitalist order and make socialism triumph, it is nec,essary to give up the national
liberation struggle of the peoples against oppression and
imperialist exp'lo,itation and to abandon the ideoiogical
struggle of socialism against capltalism, against the
aggressive and warmongering designs and activities of
imperialism. What does this actually mean? This means
to keep intact the capitalist order', and to let the imperialists have a free hand to carry out their policy of
aggression the ultimate goal of which is t,o overthrow
the socialist order and establish capitalism wherever it
has been overthrown. This woul,d mean that the socialist c,ountries would be swallowed up by imperialism
and the integration of the world would be achieved on a
cap,italist basis.
It is plain to every Marxist-Leninist and to every man
who is a realist that under conditions of a world divided
into two antagonistic sys,tems it is futile to talk about
integration of any kind, be it economic or, less sti1l,
political, for a unified world where socialism and capitalism would merge together canno,t even b,e conceiveC.

is "to create the possibility of a long constructive
cvolution of the c,ommunist bl.oc and the influx of the
crrrnmunist states into the community of the fre,e worId".
'l'lrc theses of the Yugoslav revisionists on "economic and
political world integration" in fact pre,suppose the peacelul integration of socialism into capitalism, the abolition
ol so,cialism and the re-e,sitablishment of full imperialist
.sway over the wo-rld.
1()irls

RAPPBO,CHEMENT

WITII IMFERIALISM UNDER THE

MI}.SK OF PE.A.CEFUL COEXISTENOE

In his capacity as an agent of imperialism and a principal revisionist, Tito speaks more openly about the perspective of integration into capitalism and of submission
to imperialism. But the views and acts of the other revisionists lead objectively to the same road. A proof of this
Iies in the views of the Khrushchev revisionist group on
the fundamental issues of our epoch and especially its
anti-Marxist conception of peaceful coexistence.
On the one hand, the Khrushchev group overestimates
the power of the imp,eriali,sts, is scared by their atomic
blackmail and threats of war and therefore tries by all
means to be on goo,d terms with imperialisrn and to co,me
to understanding and reconciliation with it, by flattering
and making concessi,ons of principle, concessions which
Iead as far as to the sacrifice ,of the interests of the world
revolutionary and national liberation movements. On
the o,ther hand, by ov'erestimating our forces and underestimating the power of the imperialists the Khrushchev
group spreads the illusion that imperialism, especially
American imp,erialism, has changed or is changing its
nature, has b'ecome peace-1oving, has renounced or is
7g

with in great detail in the former articles and
lrrrblications of our Party. We only want to point out
llrirt this concep,tion has nothing in common with the
Iclrchings of Lenin and with the theses of both Mos.cow
l)cclarations on peaceful coexistence. In the 1960
lVloscow Declaration it is p,ointe,d out that: "In a world
divicled into two systems the only coruect and reas'onabLe
prlinciple in international relations is the principle of
pea,ceful coexistence of states with different social
systems." But peaceful co,existence, the Declaration goes
on to ernphasize, "does not m,ean renunciation of class
struggle, as the revisionists claim". P,eacefu1 coexistence
amollg states cf different social systems is a Jorm of class
struggle between socialism and capitalism, it "do,es not
mean reconciliati,on of socialist ideology with bo,urgeois
ideology. On the contrary it presupposes, the intensificaiion of the struggle of the wo,rking class, of all the communist parties to assure the triumph of so,cialist i,deas,,.
It is likewise stressed in the Declaration that "the success
of the revoluti,onary class and national-liberation struggle promotes peaceful coexistence", since it Ieads to "the
weakening and continuous narrowing of the positions of
imperialism". The Declaratio,n stresses that to fight for
peace and peaceful coexistence "means to be highly
vigilant, to expo,ss the policy,o{ imperialism indefatigably,
to b,e on one's guarC against the machinations and
intrigues of the warmongers, to arous,e the righteous
indignation of the pe,oples ag,ainst those who pursu,e a
policy of war, to organize aII peace-loving forces still
better, to continuously intensify mass actions for peace,
and to strength,en ties and co-operaiion with all states
which have no interest in n-o"uv wars".
lrr'cn dealt
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The anti-Marxist, revisionist conceptions of Khrushchev and his group regarding peaceful co'existence as the
line of rappro,ch,ement with imperialism and of discontinuance of ail the struggles against it, are closely connected with their opp'ortunist preachings on the ways
of transition to socialisrn, which try to deviate the attention of the working people and cornmunist and workers'
parties from a detern-rine'd and effective struggle to overthrow capitalism and from the socialist revolution, and
make them wait until the policy of peac'efu1 coexistence
has created favorable conditions for socialism to be
established by p,eaceful methods. Thus the Khrushchev
group lays one-si,ded emphasis on the p'eaceful transition
to s,ocialism, ignoring the urgency of preparing for both
eventualities, peaoeful and non-peaceful transition to socialism, at the same time. It claims that the possibilities
of p,eaceful transition to socialism are continually increasing and, what is worse, it sets forth the peace{ul
road as a plain parliamcntary road, a plain majority
triumph in the btturgcois parli.ament, ignoring altogether
the fundamental teaching of Marxism-Leninism on the
nec,essity o'f doing away with the bourgeois state machinery and replacing it with the organs of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Khrushchev's propaganda agents have of late gone so
far as to consider state monopo y capitaiism in the capitalist countries as one of the principal factors for th'e
decline of bourgeois monopoly and almost, yes almost,
as the first step tcrwards socialism. Thus in winding up
the discussions at the internatioi-ral forum of Marxist
scientists in Moscow on the actual problems of modern
capitaiism, a summary of which was transmitted by the
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TASS news agency on Septemb,er 3, 1962, A. Arzumanian,
director of the Institute of World Ec,onomy and International Re,lations of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR,
.said am,ong other things,: "Now, at the third stage of the
general crisis of capitalism, state orvnership cannot b,e
considered as an ordinary reforrn. It is connected wjth
the revolutionary struggle to do away with monopol.ies,
lo overthr,ow the rul,e of, financial oligarchies. Through
a correct policy of the working class based on the impetus o{ the struggle of the broad mas,ses of people, it
can becorne a rardical means of doing away '"vith the
domination of the bo'r.rrgeois monop,olists. The state
ownership of industry and of banks is now becoming the
slogan of the anti-monopolist coalition.', And what difference is there between this conception and the notorious
and extremely opportunist point of view of the program
cf th'e League of Yugoslav Communists as embo,died in
such statements as "the specific forms of state capitalist
relations can be . . . the first step towards s,ocialism,, and
"the ,ever growing wave of state capitalist t,endencies in
the capitalist wonld is the most eloquent proof of the fact
that mankind is heading more and more and in an
irresistible manner towards the epo,ch of so,cia1ism,,?
We need not dwell here long in order to argue in detail
how groundl,ess these openly opportunist views of the
Yugoslav revisionists and of the Khrushchev grou-p are.
We need only mention that not very long ago the propaganda agents, of the Khrushchev group, debating the
draft program of the League of Yugoslav Communists,
stnessed that "the growth of state monopoly capitalism
would mean further strengthening ,of the monopolies,
further concentration of economic and political power in
B3

their hands, would mean that the monop'olists would
urtilize the state for their own selfis'h interests at the ex-

since they are ess,entially propagating the s'ame opportunist viewPoints (!).
In connection with this matter we cannot help recall
that in his time Lenin sharply criticized the bourgeois
relolmist cvalualion rlI state monopoly capitalism as a
non-capila)ist orclct, as a .slep lowards socialism' an
evaluaijon which the opportunists and reformists need

24, pp.2?6 and 277, Russian edition)' The above thesis

l.he Khrushchev group is in flagrant opposition to the
1960 Mc;scow Declaration which maintains: "By expanding the rule of monopolies in the life of a nation,
state monopoly capitalism joins the strength of the
monopolies to the strength of the state into a single
mechanism to save the capitalist order and increase to
lhe maximum the profits of the imperialist bourgeoisie
by e'xploiting the wonking class and plundering th'e broad
masses of the population."
By making much of the "ever growing possibilities"
of peaceful transition to socialism Khrushchev takes the
shadow for the substance. But what do the facts of
present-day life show? They show that monop'oly
capi.tal is making its reactionary and anti-democratic
nature more evident. It does not even uphold the
lib,erties of fo,rmer bourgeois derno'cracy, it denies th'e
popular masses the opportunity to'express their free will
and elect the true defenders of their interests to state
organs. When the b,ourgeoisie finds that even those
limited rights which the constitution accords to workers
constitute a rrenace to its rule', it ren,ounces them without ceremony, makes arbitrary changes in its electonal
system, proclaims the elections "illegal", and does not
hesitate t'o suppr'ess the o,rgans elected, as, for instance,
it rece'ntly did in Argentina. In fact the monop'oly
bourgeoisie has established fascist regimes in some
countries and it is showing a continuous tendency to
establish similar regim,es in other forms in a series o'f
other c,ountries. Do not the terrorist operations of OAS
in France, the p,erse'cutions of the Communist Party and
the activities of the "ultras" in the USA, and the
establishment of military dictatorships in the countries

ol
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lrcnc'fit, and this is b,eneficial to the peoples of both
liirlties, to the easing of international tension and to the
irrrprovement of relations between states. But the
Iine which Khrushchev pursues for collaboration and
cstablishing ec,onornic relations with the capitalist world,
viewed in the framework of his general opportunist line,
t:learly t,estifies to the tendency of the Khrushchev gror.rp
1.o enter into unprincipled relations with imperialism.
This is more plainly seen if we take into account that
while the Khrushchev group is gravely concerned abo'r-rt
strengthening econo,mic ties, and collaboration with the
capitalist world and corning to terms with it, it does not
hesit,ate at all to impair economic co-operation among
the co.untries of the socialist camp, going so far as to
discontinue aI1 econ,ornic reLations, even ordinary trade
Lransactions. The most eloqu'ent example of this is the
anti-Marxist, discriminating attitude of the Khrushchev
group towards the People's Republic of Albania, which
is already publicly known. And this happened at a time
whe.n, in view ,of the imperialist attempts to' create a
unified economic, political and military front directed
first and foremost against the socialist camp, the socialist
countries were faced with the urgent and imperative
duty to strengthen their unity and int,ernationalist coo,per"ation in all fields, a thing to which Khrushchev himself gives lip service, of course not to put it int,o effect
but to disguise his anti-Marxist and revisionist activities
agairr-st the unity of the so,cialist camp.
The measures which Khrushchev sets forth in his
article giv,e rise to justified d,oubts and suspicions among
communists and all reasonable people, becaus,e on the
one hand he stresses, for instance, that "the so-called

peaceful competition with socialism, that it is seriously
l.iiking it to heart, and that ever growing possibilities
rrre daily being ,created for all-round collaboration belween the two syst,ems, s,ocialism and capitalism? It is
not hard to find out how near and similar these views
of the Khrushchev group are with the anti-Marxist views
of the Yugoslav revisionist,s about the economic and
p,olitical integration so; clearly s,et forth in Tito's, recent
interview.
TITO _ AI}VISER AND GO-EETWEEN IVIIO BBII{IGS THE
KHRUSH'CHE\/ GROUP CLOSER TO TTIE IMFERIALISTS

It is now becoming ever so clear that both the imp,erialists and revisionists want to come to t'erms with
each other, to approach each other, and to gain the confide'nce of each o,ther in order to break ground for "the
economic and political integration of the world". In his
interview with Drew Pear-son Tito tried to render his
contribution precisely along this line, but n,o longer in
the role of the servant. He po,sed this time at least to
the eyes of the world as the "adviser". The American
journalist said openly to Tito: "You understand the Soviet Union and the USA and have friends b,oth in the
one as well as in the ,other. Would you b,e able to become the go-between?" And Tito somewhat taken aback
answersd: "I do not choo'se to become an intermediary
but wh,en I meet Prime Minister Khrushchev I will te1l
him what I think. This will be my own personal opinion
and I can tell it to b,oth Prirne }/Iinister Khrushchev and
io President Ke'nnedy if I have the occasion to meet the
Iatter." To as'sure the American imperialists that he
might be able to succeed in his mission as "adviser",
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the leader of the Yugoslav revisionists state'd: "Up to
now too, I have cornmunicated with Prime Minister
Khrushchev, verbally or by writing, about how we vierv

An,d why should it not b'e achieved? said he. There is
no obstacle in the way, aII the ways lie open lor such

ir thing.

it is eviclent that Tito does not play badiy the role
o[ the "servant to two masters", promoted to the rank
of adviser, and his mission for the rapprochement and
Ttrus

drar,ving the Khrushchev group closer to the imperialists'

Iil" TI{E REVISIONISTS _ SPLITTE S OF

TEXE

UNITY OF, TIIE SOCIALIST CAMP AND OF
THE I}{TERNATIONAL COMMUNIST AND
WORKERS' MOVEMENT

Tito's intervi,ew lays bare the other objective of the
revisionists, that of splitting the socialist camp and the
international communist movement. It is not a question
of a new role or of a new ta,sk for the revisionists. To
split the socialist camp and the communist movement is
one of the main objectives of the activities of all the
revisionists of our days.
It is a well-known Jact that orre of th,e most subtle
and dangerous forms of the fight of the imp'erialists and
their agents against the world socialist sy;stem is their
attempt to,undermine the unity of the socialist camp from
within by setting the s,o,cialist countrie's an'd the communist and workers' parties against one another. To
realize this end of its fundamental strategy, imperialism
headed by American imp,erialism has assigned the main
role to the revisionists, particularly to the revisionis,t and
traitorous clique of Belgrade.
Facts go to prove that the Tito clique has spared no
.ffort to play the role of the "Trojan horse" to the best

irggressive SEATO bloc were conco,cting dangerous plots
and provocations against the People's Republic of China
itnd against the consolidation of peace in the Far East.
Tlhis is another evidence of the coordinated policy of the

co-operatime when the American imperialists in close
of the
allies
tion with Chiang Kai-shek's clique and their
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Yugoslav revisionists and the American imperialists.
Tito set forth once again, and not without purpose,
the o1d th'esis of the Yugoslav revisionists, which is now
being reiterated far and wide by all modern revisionists,
that there were socialist states that stood for peace but
there were also other so,cialist s,tates that favored war.
"I am of the opinion," Tito replied to the American
journalist, "that the Soviet Union acts in a conciliatory
way towards the problem of the Chines,e islands and
Chiang Kai-shek and brings its influence to b,ear to avoid
the aggravation of matters and a major conflict." He
added: "The same is the case with the Indian-Chines,e
border incidents in which the Sovire,t Union tried to
forestall any conflict." In this h,e op,enly upheld the
American plan to create "two Chinas", which obviously
aims at perpetuating the occupation of the Chinese t'erritory of Taiwan and of the other Chinese islands by
the American imperialists and Chiang Kai-shek's clique.
In this matter, too, the Belgrade revisionists do not side
with the Chinese people and their lawful leaders but
with the imperialist invaders and their aggressive policy.
Tito took the sam,e s,tand when he came out openly in
defense o,f the Indian reactionary circles with regard to
the Chinese-Indian border conflict, a conflict which
everybody knows has been incited by the Am'erican irnperialists in order to aggravate the rel,ations between
the two great neighbouring co,untries and in that important region of Asia in gen,eral, and which serves the
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aims of the American imperialists and their policy of
aggression and war. It was precisely the same. stand
- tfrat A. Mikoyan took towards the Chinese-Indian border
con-flict during his sojourn in India in July this year'
Replying to a speech by the Indian Minisl'er of State
Ur. krisfrnamachari in which he openly stateC that it
was not India but the People's Republic of China which
carried on aggressive acts on the Chinese-Indian border'
Mikoyan stai,ed: "The honorable host delivered such a
go,od speech that there is nothing left for me except to
Igree with him. In his speech he found particularly
cLar and correct expressions" (Prauda, July 26' 1962)'
Taking advantage of the occasion, Tito tried again to
drive wedges into the unity and friendship b'etween the
Soviet Union and the Peoptre's Republic of China' But
neither Tito's wedges nor the acts of the mo'dern revisronists to undermine this friendship, will be oI any
avail, as they have been of no avail up to now' The
friendship b'etween the S'oviet Union an'd China will become ever stro'nger and will flourish for centuries' for
it is not a procluct of casual political combinations' but
a friendship of the peoples, a friendship knead'ed with
the imrnortal Marxist-Le'ninist ideology, inspired by the
commonidealofsocialistandcommurristc,onstruction.
This is not the first time, nor can it be the last' that
modern revisioniqts dire'ct their attacks, s'ometimes
openly and at other times in a round-about way' against
the plople's Republic of china. The rnodern revisionists as well as the American imperialists find an insuperable obstacle to their plans in the People's R'epublic of
Chlna, a great power that stands firmly against imperialism and in defense of the cause ot socialism' peace

u nd the independence of the peopl,es; they find .:
slumbling block to the realization of their designs in the
Communist Party of China, a persistent fighter in deI'cnse of the purity of Marxism-Leninism and of the urrity
ol the socialist carnp and the international communist
and workers'movement. 'fime has shown an,d will show
that all the attacks, slanders, pl'ovocations and plots of
the imperialists an,d revisionists against the People's Republic of China will meet, as they have always met, with
failure and disgrace, Led by its glorious Communist
Party with Comrade Mao Tse-tung at the head, the people's Republic of China will march ahead in tr,iumph,
holding aloft the banner of socialism and communism,
of peace and national indep,end,ence, the banner of unity
of the socialist camp and of the international communist
and workers' movement.
In his interview Tito pose,d, with the hypocrisy typical
of all rnodern revisionists, as a friend and well-wisher
of the Soviet Union. He eve,n went so far as to take the
liberty t,o "interpret" the foreign policy of the Soviet
Union and to speak in the name and on behalf of the
Soviet Union. But the whole spirit and content of Tito,s
interview bear witness to the contrary, to his hatred of
the Soviet lJnion, to his old and inveter.ate anti-S,ovi.et
attitude. The Yugoslav revisionists have never been nor
can they 'ever be sincere friends of the Soviet Union as
Khrushchev tries to describe them. The yugoslav revisionists are and will continue to be the same as they
have breen: agents of American imperialism., who try to
get prom'otion from the rank o,f servants to that of advisers; they are experienced provokers and plotters
against the unity o{ the socialist camp.
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In their activities of splitting the unity of the'socralist
camp and the internatio'nal communist and workers'

movernent the imperialists and the Yugoslav revisionists
receive ample incitement and enco'uragement frorn the

anti-Marxistandanti-so'cialiststandandactivitiesofthe
Khrushchev gr'oup itself. The Khrushchev group has
been engaged in acts of dissension and spi'itting for quite
some time and went so far at the 22nd Congress of the

Communist Party of the Soviet Union as 1o launch public
attacks of hostility against a Marxist-Leninist Party and
a socialist country, namely, the Albanian Party of Labour
and the People's Republic of Albania, calling f'or op'en
counter-revolutionary action to overthrow the Party and
state leaders o{ Albania. Following the 22nd Congness
the Khrush'chev group even broke diplomatic relations
with the People's Republic of Albania' Through its attacks and hostile activities' against fraternal parties and
fraternal socialist countries the Khrushchev group has
caus,ed serious 'damage to the unity of the socialist camp
and of the international communist and workers' movement and has given our imperiaiist fo'es weap'ons to attack
us.

lhc international cornmunist movement. They are not
all concerne,d about the interests of the socialist counlries. They are trying hard to undermine this unity
irnd trample up,on the highest interests of the socialist
system. We w,on't dw,ell here on the Yugoslav revisionists who have stated publicly that they are opposed to
the existence of the socialist camp and who, in collaboration with the imperialists, have conco,cted plo'hs against
the socialist countries, as, for instance, the chauvinist
plan of Tito and King Paul of, Greece to partition Albania, or the plot organized by the Tito clique in conjunction with the Greek monarchical fascists and American
imperialism against the People's R,epublic of Albania.
What is imp,ortant and nieeds be emphasized is the fact
that for the sake of getting closer to the imperialists, at
;rL

all costs and to the b,ourgeois governments and potriticians
and unde,r the pretext of "peaceful co,existenc,e", the
Khrushchev group does not hesitate to trampie underfoot th,e sovereign rights of socialist countries. Pie,ople
are well aware by this time of the unprinciple,d bargains
struck between Khrushchev and S. Venizelos in defiance
of the territ,orial integrity of the People's Republic of
Albania. It was precisely the Khrushchev group which
stoo,d up for the traitors and enemies of the Albanian
people, who joined the Yugoslav revi'sionists, the Greek
monarchical fa,scists and the Ame,rican imperialists in
plotting for aggressi,on against the People's Republic of
Albania. And when our Farty and our people justly

The Khrushchev revisionist group has never ceased
forarnomentitssplittingandhostil,eactivitiesagainst
ol.rr unity. Khrushchev's line words about unity al'e
only a biuff and demagogy; they are a mask which he
,"ud. to deceive, to gain time, so that he may calmly
carry out his splitting activities and take other and more
ominous steps against the unity of the socialist camp
and the communist movement'
Experience has shown that the m'odern revisionists do
not care a pin about the unity of the socialist camp and

of the Belgrade revisionist band which they carried out
against more than a million brother Albanians in Kosova, Montenegro and Macedonia, when we exposed by
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condemned th,e inhuman, chauvinistic Serbomanian p,olicy

facts their policy of discrimination, the homici'dal crimes,
judiciai repr,essions, administrative deportations and
mass extermination of our brothers by the Belgrade
cliqu,e, the Khrushchev group did not hesitate to reproach

us as "nationalists", approving thus the inhuman and
anti-Albanian acts, of th'e Belgrade ren'egades. It is not
only against the Pcople'"s Republic of Albania and the
Albanian pe'ople that the Khrushchev group maintains
such an anti-internationalist attitude as this.
Facts thus show that as far as the unity of the so'cialist
camp and the international communist and workers'
movement is concerned the line of the treacherous Tito
clique and that of the Khrushchev revisionist group coincidl and b,oth serve, in fact, the imp'erialists in their designs and plans. In this matter, too, the Khrushchev
g-rp tramples underfo'ot and without scrupl'e the 1960
Mo"** De'claration which stresses that when imperialist
reaction musters its force,s to fight cornmunism, it is
highly essential to strengthen by all means the unity of

the socialist camp and the int'ernational communist movement, for it is the supreme internationalist duty of every
Marxist-Leninist Party to see to it that this unity is
continuously strengthened.
Our Party of Labour has always stood and continues
to stand for the unity of the s'ocialist camp and the international communist movement; it has struggled and
continues to struggle with all its might and in accordance with the principle o'f strengthening this unity on
the sound basis of Marxi-qm-Leninism. In this unity cut:
Party h.as always se'en the ind-'estructible force of our
camp ancl our movement, the important factor In
estaLlishing socialism in out'country, the guarantee for

t he Successful development of the struggle for
the grreat
cause od so,cialism and communism, of national libera_
lion, of democracy and peace. prioce,eding from this

principled stand our Party has faithfully followed and
c,ntinues to follow the common line of the international
communist movement expressed in the two historical
Moscow Declarations of 1g57 and 1960 and has carried
out this line to the letter. In its relations with the
fraternal p,arties and with the frat,ernal so,cialist coun_
trie,s our Party has b,een and continues to be strictly
guided by the pninciples of proletarian internationalism
and by the Marxist-Leninis,t norms that govern the rela_
tio,ns b,etw*en co,mmunist parties and socialist countries.
Determined to strive for unity, the party of Lab,our of
Albania has been, continues to be and will always be
in the vanguard to preserve and strengthen the frlend_
ship and aff'ection of our people for the glorious fraternal
Soviet people, to preserve the affection and respect for
L,enin's great Party, for just as before, the party of
Labour of Albania c,onsiders the friendship with the Soviet
people and the unity with the Soviet Union and with the
Co,mmunist P,arty of the Soviet Union as one of the
fundamental questions of principle of its revoluti,onary
activities. Our Party has never confused nor will it ever
confuse the Soviet Union and its Communist party with
the Khrushchev revisionist group. Regardless of the
Khrushchev hostile attitude towards our party and our
country, regardless of his attempts to impair Albanian_
Soviet fri'endship, this sacred friendship is kept intact
in the hearts of .our communists and of all our people.
Our Party has striven and continues to strive for the
sound unity of the socialist camp and the international

communist movernent, unity based on the principles of
Marxism-Leninism and prol,et'arian internationalism, for
strict implementation of the Moscow Declarations, and
for a united front against the imperialists and the renegades fro,m Marxism-Leninism, the modern revisionists'
The struggle for unitv and the fight against the splitters of unity, the mod,ern lcvisi'onists, are inseparable'
Only a Marxist-Ireninist unily of this kind can be a real,
effective and lasting unity of which the international
communist movelnent stands in need.
An analysis ,of Tito's interview with the American
journalist Drew Pearson and of the deeds of the Yugoslav revisionists shows them up in their true coLors, in
their trea,cherous hostile role as servants of American
imp,erialism and its fundamental strategy. But it is
precisely this active service to American imperialism
ih"t hu* expose'd the Belgrade revisionists before the
eyes of the w,orld. Cornmunists, p'rogressi've men an'd
women and the peopLe as a whole see fo'r themselves
what the Tito clique represents and what danger it constitutes to the car.rse of p'eace and the national independence oI the peoples. In the 1960 Moscow Declaration
of the 81 communist and w'orkers' partie"s ttr'e leaders
of the Yugoslav revisio'nists are denounced as traitors to
Marxlsm-Leninism, as s'ervants of imperialism, as
enemies to the natio,nal liber:ation inovement and to

.lo squeeze

lhc lemon until it is dry; working in the same
rlireclion ale th,c modcrn revisionists with the Khrusht:hev group at thc hczrd, whose intention it is to recruit
'Iito and his clique a-s active co-fighters and effective
allies in their opposiLion to Marxism-I-reninism and as gobetween in their machinations with imperialism. These
bilateral errdeavours have become more obvious in recent
days.

by means of all sorts of cunning methods try to
preserve its bankrupted "prestige" and to re-establ'ish
its lost "cre'dit". Wo'rking in this directi-on is its imperialist master with the USA at the head whose aim is

The American imp,erialists are raising a hue and cry
about Tito joining up with the East. Proposals are made
in Congress and in the Senate to dis,continue help to
Yugoslavia for it is "shifting its ground" and "changing
sides". The Khrushchev group and its followers on their
part and c,o,ntrary to the MoscoyT Declaration of November 1960 proclaim far and wide that "Yugoslavia is a
so,cialist country", that "in the most important issues
the fo,reign policy of Yugoslavia fully coi.ncides with that
of the Soviet Union and of the other s,ocialist countries,,
and that "Yugoslav experience must b,e studied carefully". By way of carrying out this admonition various
delegations have been exchanged, Yugoslavs have b,een
attending meetings of socialist countries, temporarily as
"observetrs", b,oundaries are being op,ened for big meetings, and so on and so forth.
It is clear that both sides are bluffing, they are trying
t,o create illusions among the people and communists;
they help each other in order to be able to continue to
utilize the Tito revisionist clique in the manner and for
the purposes each side desires. Because in reality nothing has changed. Regardless of the fuss raised in the
American Congress or Senate, Tito co,ntinues to serve
imperialisrn, he continues to receive credits and ,,he)p,,,
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peace.

But the Tito clique has friends, accomplices and allies

r,vho

he continues to be bound from h,ead to foot to the imperialist cart. Regardless, likewise, of the b,ombastic
staternents of the Khrushchev group about "socialist
Yugoslavia", etc., etc., socialism in Yugoslavia continues
to b,e a mere expression, a mask to allow the Tit,o clique
to undermine the socialirst camp, and carry out subver'sive acts, as is required by its role of "Trojan horse"-.
In short, the Tito clique co,ntinues to be what it was
regardless of the illusions which the imperialists and
the Khrushchev group try to creat,e about it. The Tito
clique continues to play the double role of serving two
masters, in other words, to serve both th,e imperialists
in their designs against communism and against the
move,ments for lib,eration and for peace as well as the

Khrushchev revisionist group in its fight against
Marxisrn-Leninism and in its designs to com,e to terms
with imperialism.
The Khrushchev group had no response t,o Tito's interview, thus taking upon itsolf and approving what
Tito said about Khrushchev. This goes to show that
both the Til.o clique and the Khrushchev gro.up pursue

the sam,e road. But the Khrushchev group could not help
but maintain an attitude of this kind towards Tito's interview for yet another reason; for els,e it woutrd have
to go back on what it had said in defense of the Tito
group, and to own that it had made a mistake in its
policy of reconciliation with the Yug,oslav nevisionists.
Facts of recent days, however, shovz that the Khrushchev group and the Tito clique are getting closer and
clos,er as time goes o,n. It has already been announced
that L. Brezhnev will soon go to Yugoslavia while Josip
Broz Tito, upon the invitation of Khrushchev, will go
L02

to the Soviet Union

t,owards the end of this year or
durrng the spring of the coming year. "Ihese visits are
not without a purpose; evidently they are intended to
better coordinate their common operations and activities.
Every passing day goes to show more and more clearly
how dangerous the views and operations of the modern
revisionists, particularly the agent of imperialism, the
Tito clique, are to the cause of socialism and ihe struggle
oJ the peopies against imperialism. To keep srlent and
not expose these dangerous views and activiti,es of the
revisionists means to take upon oneself a great responsibility before the c,ommunist movernent and b,efore all
the peoples of the world who are engaged in a great
struggle for their national liberation and social emancipatio,n. Therefore, as stressed with force in both the
Moscow Declarations of 1957 and 1960, it behoves us
now more than ever before to fight with determination
against modern revisionism which continues to be the
main [hreat t,o the int'ernational communist and worker.s,
movement, and to expose the Yugostav revisionists as
traitors to Marxism-Leninism and as the foes of socialism
and peace, of th,e freedom an,ci indep,endence of the pee
ples.
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Article published in the newspopel
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Popullit

October 13, 1962

On Tito's invitation the President of the Presidium of
the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, L. Brezhnev, paid an
ll-day official visit to Yugoslavia. Both the Soviet and
thc. Yugoslav press proclaim,ed this as a return visit for
that paid by Tito to the Soviet Union in 1956.
Brezhnev was seen off at the Moscow airp,ort by
Khrushchev. Immediately upon his arrival in Be1grade,
where he was given a pompous r,eception by Tito and his
clique, Brezhnev hurried to express to ,,honorable Comrade Tito" his thanks for the "friendly invitation,, and
to convey to him on behalf of Khrushchev ,,hearty greetings and go,od wishes for success in life and work, in his
struggle for durab,le peace and socialism,,.
During the visit neither president spared himself in

In his speeches Tito expressed great
pleasure at having been given the chance to show Comrade Brezhnev "the results of developing and building
socialism in Yugoslavia" achieved under the leadership
of the Communist League of Yugoslavia. He said that
"the existence of certain differences should not be a
stumbling-block for they are a normal phenomenon
which oft,en arises in the present world from the fact
that the actual ways of economic and social development,
and of the development of specific countries, differ, depending on the various historical and other conditions,,.
Tito spoke of the "assistance" and ,,support,, which
YugosJavia had offered to the national-liberation and
progressive movements in the world and to the indepensp,ee,ch-making.

dent countries in Asia and Africa. He loudly proclaimed
before the President of the Supreme Soviet that "the
attitud.es of the Yugoslav Government and of the Government of the Soviet Union coincide or are identical on
a number of fundamental international questions"' Alluding to the period of certain aggravation in the relations
beJween the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, Tito laid down

the words they said which are in complete accordance
with our views on socialism" (Tanjug, Sept' 26, 1962)'
Brezhnev, President of the Supreme Soviet, member
of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, on his part applauded
Tito and made various statements. In his first speech

sions in favor of peace, of friendly collaboration between
states, etc. on the part of the Government and the Pres-

of the FPRY, Comrade Josip Broz Tito'" In a
r;peech delivered before a ra1ly at Split, Brezhnev reiclent

ported to the "Yugoslav comrades" on the elimination
of the "cult of the individual" and its "harmful consequences", emphasizing that "the exposure, bold denunciation and condemnation of Stalin's cult of the individual
had gone a long way towards building communist society
successfully". Brezhnev expressed here also his impressions of "socialist construction" in Yugoslavia, saying:
"We have seen how the Yugoslav peoples, united in a
fraternal community, have set to work to build their new
iife." He often referred to "the interesting and valuable
talks with President Tito and other distinguished personaLities of Yugoslavia", to "the very interesting things
he saw", to "the very interesting visit", to "the very interesting trip through Yugoslavia".
In his trips through Yugoslavia the President of the
Supreme Soviet of the USSR was accompanied by A.
Rankovich, notorious for having tortured and killed thousands of Yugoslav communists who had dared oppose
the revisionist line of the Tito clique after 1948 and
onward.

he said: "We highlv appreciate the efforts and expres-

Taking "cordial" Ieave of Tito, Brezhnev stressed once
more "the sincere talks with him on many problems of
the common struggle for peace and of the all-round development of the Soviet-Yugoslav relations for the good
of peace and socialism", thanked again "cordially his
cherished friend, the President of the Republic, Comrade
Tito" and on behalf of Khrushchev asked him to visit the
Sorriet Union. According to TASS, Tito accepted this
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fail to note that when speaking of admitting the People's Republic of China into the UNO, no mention is
made of ousting the Chiang Kai-shek representative from
the UNO and that no objection is raised to the imperialist
plan of "Two Chinas", etc.
one

invitation with pleasure and will pay his visit to Khrushchev in December this year.
At the end of Brezhnev's visit the newspaper Borba
announced with overzealous delight that "the friendship
and fruitful collaboration between the Soviet Union and
Yugoslavia will certainly assume the qualities of long
standing, more stable and better relations".
These are the things that were said openly and in
public. But the things that were left unsaid, that were
omitted purposely both in the speeches and in the communiqu6 that was published cannot but attract one's attention. It is not a question here of the secret talks which
have been carried on for some time between the Khrushchev and Tito groups, of their plans for the collaboration and coordination of their splitting activities. Time
will again expose them as it has already done time and
again. We refer to those questions which have been met
by silence or which have been incorrectly touched upon.
Anyone who has closely followed Brezhnev's visit to
YugosJavia and has carefully read the final co,mmuniqu6
of the Tito-Brezhnev talks cannot but note that no mention is made of the danger from American imperialism
the danger which lies in store Ior peace, for the national
independence of peoples and for socialism; nor can anyone fail to note the illusions spread purporting that the
time has come when as a consequence of disarmament
the imperialists will devote a good part of their funds
to the welfare of the peoples, particularly those of the
underdeveloped countries; nor can anyone fail to note
that when speaking of Cuba no mention is made of American imperialism which threatens it with aggression, but
of certain aggressive circles of imperialism; nor can any-

of Khrushchev's to Tito, is not a simple,
ordinary trip to see "the marvellous and picturesque
sights of friendly Yugoslavia" in spite of the futile attempts to include it formally within the framework of
peaceful coexistence in inter-state relations. This visit
was made soon after Khrushchev's speech delivered at
Varna in Bulgaria in which he praised the Tito clique
"who are building socialism", and said his relations with
Tito were "not onJy normal but also good"; in which he
appealed for closer relations with the Yugoslavia of today, considering c,ollaboration with and assistance to Yugoslavia as a factor which "wi1I not only help improve
the mutual relations between the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia but will b,e to the advantage of all the countries
which are building socialism and communism". (?!).
Against the background of the Tito group's splitting activities
which are directed against the socialist camp,
against the national-Iiberation movement, against the revoJ.ntionary movement of the working class, against progressive movements in general
and the revisionist
and
machinations
group,
splitting
Khrushchev's
views
of
coupled with the attempts of Khrushchev and Tito to
coordinate their anti-Marxist activities, Brezhnev's visit
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AII this shows ,nrt ur"rnrrurr', ,]irit, the visit of this
pers,onal envoy

is certainly beyond th,e framework of visits of courtesy
by diplomatic protocol. Brezhnev,s visit, this
"visit of friendship" of his, this ,,important visit,, as the
Soviet press itself calls it, is of a highly political and
ideological nature nnd is a link in the chain of Khrush_
demanded

chev's attempts to gct closet. to th,e yugoslav revisionists,
to coordinate with thcm lhe new revisionist line of action,
to split the socialist camp, to do away with socialism.
It is a known {act thaL Khrushchev began his endeav_
ours to get cl<_rscl to thc yugoslav renegades publicly
as early as 1955 whc,n ho wcnt to Belgrade and kow_
towed to 'Iilo, apologizing to him for the ,,mistakes,,
which the communist and wrr.kcr.s, parties of the socialist
countries had allcgcdly cornrnitted against ,,the yugo_
slav leaders", using in this way thc authority of the So_
viet Union to mak,e:rmcnd.s lor. Lhc sins of the Titoites.
This was the firsl stcp. lli.rving again placed a mask of
Marxism-Leninism on thc yugoslav rcvisionists Khrush_
chev took one stcp aftct. another., as experience has shown
and continucs lcl show, to get closer and closer to them.
Evcnts following Tito,s visit to the Soviet Union in
1956, especially the Hungarian counter-.revolution and
the publication of the revisionist program of the Com_
munist Leagu,e of Yugoslavia, made it difficult for
Khrushchev to continue along the road on which he
had embarked. The 195T and 1g60 Moscow meetings, at
which the Yugoslav revisionist clique was rightfully-con_
demned as traitors to Marxism-Leninism for undermin_
ing the socialist camp and for being in the service of the
American imperialists, greafly embarrassed Khrushchev.
However, under pressure of the struggle which the com_
munist and workers' parties justly waged against re_
L12

visionism, especially Yugoslav revisio,nism, as the main
source of danger to the communist movement, he felt
compelled to say a word or two, now and then, against
l.he Tito clique. But in his frequent speeches which experience has shown to be ill-timed, Khrushchev has always left a leeway for an understanding with the Tito
clique and in some manner or other has always urged
others not to aggravate relations, not to oppose the yugoslav revisionists under the absurd pretext of ,,not raising their importance".
At the 22nd Congress, ho.wever, Khrushchev showed
himself to be a downright splitter of the socialist camp
and of the communist movement. The first thing he had
to do at this time was to remove all obstacles lying in
his way and to begin official state and party contacts
with the Titoite clique. This was essential for him to
continue his splitting activities, and his best aIly in this
undertaking was of course Tito who had already given
ample proof of his treachery to Marxism-Leninism. To
attain his goal Khrushchev had to trample under foot
the Moscow Declaration of 1g60 and being determined to
carry out his scheme he did not hesitate to do this.
Thus began their collaboration in the economic field.
As early as 1961 the exchange of gcods between the two
countries increased to 2.5 times that of 1g55, and in 1962
it will be well over 30% more. In July this year all the
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set for this p,eriod in the long term agreements in force.
Al1 steps were taken to coor,dinate their industries, to
collaborate in the technical and scientific fields, to exchange specialists, etc.
Having solved the economic problem, it was essential
for Khrushchev to fully settle with the Titoite clique the
problems of a political and ideological nature. For instance, one of Khrushchev'.s intimate collaborators, J. V.
Spiridonov, 'Chairrnan of Lhe Union Soviet of the Suprerne
Soviet, has said: "If we have incrcased contacts between
states and Parties on the problems of foreign, economic
and cultural policies then we can also aim at doing away
with differences in the field of ideology" (excerpt from
a speech delivered by Spiridonov on July 2, 1962 at a
reception given in honor of the Yugoslav parliarnentary
delegation). Collaboration was exten,ded in the form of
exchanges of num,erous delegations in all sectors, includrng delegations in the political and ide,ological sectors.
Delegates have been exchanged r,epresenting mass organizations such as the trade unions and associations of journalists, men of letters, artists and scientists. The clamour
raised by Khrushchev and his propaganda agents about
his policy b'eing identical with that of the Tito group was
the prologue to Brezhnev's visit.
Khrushchev masked his rapprochem'ent with the Titoite
clique by statements that "Yugoslavia is a country which
is buiiding socialism". A mask of this kind is too thin
to cover the high treason which is being committed by
collaborating with the Belgrade renegade..s.
On what grounds and with what logic do Khrushchev
and his followers base their statement that Yugoslavia
is building socialism? How can a group of traitors to
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Marxism-Leninism br_rild socialism when it is a knovrn
lact that Marxism-Leninism is the scientific ideology of
socialist construction? How can socialism be built by
allowing free rein to the development of capitalism in
the countryside, by steering the economy ncar.er and
nearer to capitalism? How can socialism be built on the
billions of American dotrlars which have gi.ipped the
whole Yugoslav economy? How can socialism be built
in a country whose leaders undermine the unity of the

socialist camp? Hence, underminers of socialism and
builders o,f socialism! How can a country be called a
socialist country when its leaders, under the pretext of
pursuing a policy of non-alignment in foreign affairs,
cause damage to, the cause of the unity of all the peaceIoving forces and states? What changes have come about
in Yugoslavia since the 1960 Moscow meeting to justify
such an attitude and such considerations as those of
Khrushchev's group? Nothing has changed. The yueoslav revisionists have not only not reversed themselves
but are daily plunging into the service of imperialism,
on the road to the restoration of capitalism in yugoslavia.
Khrushchev's group stands in need of precisely this
treacherous splitting activity of the Titoite clique.
Khrushchev stands in need of Tito,s experience in this
direction in order to execute his revisionist line of action.
Therefore he ignores the present reality of yugosiavia,
which is following a line that leads to the restoration
of the capitalist system, and recants everything he has
said against the Yugoslav revisionists. This cxplains all
the various ideological concessions, all the attempts made
to harmonize views during Brezhnev,s lecent vrsit to
Yugoslavia.
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It was not unintentional that Brezhnev, throughout
his visit and in every one of his speeches in Yugoslavia,
avoided using the term "socialist camp". He was compelled to do this, firstly because Tito would have objected
to it, for he is "opposed to camps" and stands "above
camps". Secondly, and of more importance, because as
Brezhnev's speeches bear out, instead of referring to the
socialist camp as such, he speaks oI "the world of socialist
countries", of "the socialist forces in the world", of "the
association of the socialist states", he tries to find suitable
ways of doing away with the socialist camp, of getling
the wolf into the fo1d, of enrolling "friendly socialist
Yugoslavia" in the family of socialist countries in order
to carry out the common objective which is by now an
open secret to a1I.
To carry out his objective of rapprrochement Khrushchev gave Brezhnev a sure support in the compbsition
of the delegation which accompanied him to Yugoslavia.
This supp,ort was made up of the closest and most experienced men of his revisionist trend, such as Adjubey,
Firyubin and Andropov. Adjubey, whose only qualification as "a statesman" is that he is Khrushchev's son-in1aw, is notorious for having called the multi-millionaire
President of the American monopolists, Kennedy, "a hero
of whom the American pec-rple should very well be proud",
a statement quite in kceping with his father-in-law's
views, and f,or his being Khrushchev's direct intermediary
in his transactions with Kennedy. Firyubin has been an
ambassador in Belgrade and has served as an official intermediary between I(hrushchev and the Tito clique with
special merit in the Tito-Khrushchev rapprochement.
Andropov, ex-ambassador to Hungary and now an im-

portant functionary in the apparatus of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, is
known as the executor of Khrushchev's manipulations
during the 1956 counter-revolutionary events in Hungary
and in Khrushchev's plots against the party of Labour
of Albania and the other communist and workers, parties
of the world.
Khrushchev's group and Tito himself consicler that it
is high time for an all-round rapprochement, lhat it is
high time for open collaboration in all spheres and forms.
This is clearly demonstrated by Tito's words to Brezhnev;
"Enough of calling each other names. We must put
an end to our quarrels. We must become good friends,
now." In other words Tito says: ,'Enough of throwing
dust in other people's eyes pretending we are opponents.
Let us tear off the mask. It is high time for us to shake
hands and work together towards our common goa1.,,
During his sojourn in Yugoslavia Brezhnev frequently
repeated Khrushchev's widely known formula on their
"concurrence" in views and conduct as regards problems
of foreign policy.
In our former articles we anal;rzed in detail and proved
by facts that the stand of the Yugoslav revisionists has
nothing in comrnon with the foreign policy of the Soviet
Union and of the other socialist countries. Therefore
we will not enlarge on this here. We witl only point
out that precisely at the time when Brezhnev was trying
to round up the stand and policy of the yugoslav
revisionists and represent them during his sojourn in
Yugoslavia as identical with the Soviet policy, the representative of the Yugoslav revisionists at the present
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of the United Nations Organization General Assembly, Popovich, in his speech flayed the policy of the
Soviet Union and of the other socialist countries, paralleiing it with the policy of aggression and war of the American imperialists.
The attempts of Khrushchev's group to place the policy
of the Yugoslav revisionists on the same plane as that
of the Soviet Union, to identify the Soviet position in
foreign affairs with that of Yugoslavia, are only a bluff,
a mask which Khrushchev needs in order to present the
renegade clique of Belgrade as socialists. In reality these
attempts have been invalidated by numerous facts and
by Tito himself in his recent interview when he stated:
"First of aII our representatives do not always vote in
favor of the side opposed to USA. There have been cases
when our representatives, in conformity with our viewpoints, have taken sides identical to the stand of the
American representatives. "
It is now ptrblicly known that the Yugoslav policy in
foreign affairs is an appendage of the policy of aggression
and war which the American imperialists pursue and it
cannot be said that it concurs with the state policy of
the Soviet Union or of any other socialist country. The
policy of the Yugoslav revisionists is fully at one with
the views and aims of Khrushchev's revisionist group,
Of paramount importance to Khrushchev is th,e fact
that the a-ttitude of the Tito clique towards various international problems sh,ould be in accordance with the fundamental strategic probletns which unite Khrushchev's
group and th'e Tito clique. These problems are: class
reconciliation of socialism and capitalism, political and
ideological coexi.stence between them, peace and coex-

istence at all costs, renunciation of every revolutionary
movement, the economic and political integration of the
world. As to activities and attitudes in specific cases
Khrushchev himself is often self-contradictory and out of
line with the principles of the state policy of the Soviet
Union and of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.
There are many examples of Khrushchev saying one
thing today and quite another thing tomorrow, one day
praising Eisenhower and the next day reprimanding him.
One day he says the German question rnust be solved
without delay and sets a time limit, the next day he
shamelessly says the question of a time limit is of no importance; one day he says that Yugoslav revisionism is a
Trojan horse, the next day he says that Yugoslavia is
building socialism. These tactics are a distinctive feature of the modern revisionists, for they are men of no
principles. In their capacity as anti-Marxists they try
to adapt themselves to the turn of events brought about
by insignificant political events and forget the vital interests of the proletariat and the nature of the capitalist
order of things.
Khrushchev's group tried in vain at times to give
Brezhnev's visit an anti-imperialist appearance in order
to camouflage the real purpose of the visit which was to
bring their revisionist views and deeds into agreement.
The Soviet newspaper lzuestta in an article entitled "In
the Name of a Common Goal", stressir.rg "the pure atmosphere of Soviet-Yugoslav relations", tries to make
the point that Brezhnev's visit was received with a feeling of "uneasiness and restlessness" in Adenauer's leading
circles and in imperialist circles in general. But the
truth points in the opposite direction. As a matter
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of fact Brezhnev neither thought much of this nor did
lzt-testia persist in authenticating its statement. On the
contrary, fearing lest the imper.ialists lose their temper
and turn their backs on lhe Tito clique, Khrushchev's
group stressed in particu)ar that "by trying to extend its
good relations with Yugoslavia, the Soviet Union does
not intend to have YugosJarvia aggravate her relations
with other countries" (lzt:t'.s|ia, September 29). And this

movement and subordinating it to general and total
disarmament; they are at one in their strategy and tactics
of integrating th'e world economically and politically.
All this makes it very clear that we are faced with
high treason to Marxism-Leninism. This treachery may
escape the eyes only of those who do not want to see,
or deem it inexpedient to see.

is not donc without lr pr,tlpo.srr : Khrushchev by no means
wants the Yugoslav r',r'visionists to detach themselves
from the imperialists, cspcrcially I'rom the American imperialists. The Tito cJiquc i.s an imp,ortant bridgeway
between Khrushchcv and Kcnnr:dy. Nor is the hubbub
purposeless which ha.s bccn raiscd in the Unite.d States
recently ab,out a rcsolution passcd by the American
Senate to drop Yug,oslavia I'r'om thc list of the most
favored nations ili lorcign tludo with the USA. The facts
are that the rcactionary prcss could not suppress their
joy and callcd lhis amicable gesture of Khrushchev's
group towards Tito a "springtime in Soviet-Yugoslav
relations".
AII this shows clearly en,ough that Khrushchev's group
and Tito's renegade band ar"e politically and ideologically
at one on all fundamental qu,estions, that they are at one
in tactics and strategy in getting closer to the imperialists,
that they are at one in opposing Marxism-Leninism,
against the unity of the socialist camp, that they are at
one in their joint efforts to drag onto the road of betrayal,
'r.o corrupt certain leaders of the communist and workers'
parties in some socialist countries of Europe and of some
capitalist countries as we1l. They are at one in the strategy and tactics of undermining the national-Iiberation

the united front which the modern revisionists are setting
up in their fight against socialism, against revolutionary
Marxism-Leninism, that should be thoroughly exposed.
Where does the force of modern revisionism lie? We
are not dealing t,o,day with an opportunism lik,e that of
the Second International in the perio,d between 1894 and
1917 which depended entirely on the alms that the ruling
bourgeoisie gave it from the unlimited profits it reaped
by exploiting colonial and dependent peoples. The great
tragedy that has befallen the international communist
movement today is that revisionism is repr,esented by
Khrushchev's group, who stand at the head of the Soviet
Union and of the great Lenin,s Communist party.
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We must look at *rrg" u" ,n", lr.
call them by
"r, become
their right name. Mo,dern revisionism has
a real
menace to the great historical achievements attained by
the proletariat, to the revolution, to socialism. It has
become aggressive and impudent.

As an anti-Marxist trend, revisionism has not been
fully exposed as yet. And it is precisely in thjs that the
danger lies. It is true that the Yugoslav brand of revisionism has been amply exposed but at present it is

By exercising an unbridled demagogy the revisionists
utllize the great international authority which the Soviet
Union acquired under the leadership of Lenin and Stalin
as well as the glorious revolutionary past of some communists of various countries. Modern revisionism uses
Marxism-Leninism and especially Lenin's name as a label
under which to spread its anti-Marxist theories and
views to mislead the masses. One could not of course
prohibit Khrushchev, Tito and their followers from using
any labels they like in order to se1l their stale goods'
But they become a danger when they are used by persons whose mask disguising their true anti-Marxist features has not yet been torn off. V. I. Lenin persistently
stressed that open opportunism is not so dangerous and
harmful as that which is disguised under the cloak of
Marxism-Leninism.
Moreover, modern revisionism enjoys the support of
international impcrialism, which helps it in various ways
and by various means, bolh openly and in secret. As
an example, it suffices to take Yugoslavia, where the
American monopolists have handed Tito, one of the leaders of modern revisionism, the sum of five billion dollars,
which will be used to help the imperialists attain their
main strategic objective, namely, the elimination of the
socialist system and the establishment of world imperialist domination.
The source of modern revisionism was revealed and
well defined at the meetings of the representatives of the
communist and workers' parties held in Moscow in 195?
and 1960. "The existerrce of bourgeois influence is an
internal source of revisionism," states the Declaration of

1957, "whereas capitulation to imperialist pressure is its
cxternal source."
'Ihus modern revisionism is not something casual; it
did not spring up all at once like Minerva out of Zeus's
head. It sprang up as a result of the ruthless class struggle between socialism, to which the future belongs, and
the imperialist bourgeoisie, which is doomed to die. It
is the embodiment of the capitulation in this struggle of
the aristocratic wavering members of the working class
as a consequence of the strong and persistent pressure
which imperialism exerts upon them.
At present, as well as in the past, the essence of opportunism is the concept of class collaboration. Modern revisionism has based all its activities on this concept.
The scientific definition of our epoch given in the 1960
Moscow Declaration sounds harsh to the ears of Khrushchev's group and that is why they never make any reference to it. This Declaration defines the present epoch
as an epoch of struggle between the two antagonistic social systems, the epoch of socialist and national-Iiberation
revolutions, the epoch of the fall of imperialism, of the
extermination of the colonial system, the epoch of the
adoption of socialism by other countries, of the triumph
of socialism and communism on a wor'ld scale, whereas
Khrushchev and his followers in realil,y define Lhe present epoch as an epoch of peaceful coexistence during
which the social and political problems lhat split the
world today should find solution in a peaceful way
through talks. According to them the main trend of our
epoch is the peaceful economic compelition between the
two world social s;rstems, socialist and capitalist. Therefore much is made of peaceful coexislence by Khrush-
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in the vanguard of the struggle of the masses against
impelialism, that lhey effectively demonstrate their
ability to Iead the proletariat and their allies in the
struggle for the triumph of the socialist and nationalliberation revolutions. "It is not enough to call ourselves
'the vanguard'," V. I. Lenin says, .,it is essential that we
should act in a manner so that everybody else may see
that we march in the lead in orcler that they may accept
our leadership" (Selected. Worlc, Volume 1, page 174).
The hi,storical development of evcnts does not at a1l ask
what name you bear, "commui-risl', or any other name,
nor what slogans and programs you prociaim. The revolution does not call for words but lor clc:eds. If you
do not meet the situation with cleeds it wili cast you
aside, and it will hu-r1 you with such force that it witl
completely destroy you and no one will care about you.
Examples are not lacking, and there are evcn concrete
ones which show what harsh treatment the development
of revolutionary events has meted out to those who have
stood aloof as a result of having pursued Khr.ushchev,s
revisionist line of action.

chey's group as the general line of the foreign policy of
the socialist countries, as a general road leading to the
triumph of socialism on a world scale. The assessment
which Tito's group makc of the present epoch, which he
calls the "epoch of pcuccl'ul integration of the world into
socialism", leads to l,hc .sirrlc conclusion.
We stress the c.ssr,nLiirl dif'I'erence between the definition of our epo,ch givt'n b.y thc 1960 Moscow Declaration
and that given bv [,ht' r't:visionists, because it is here
that the diamct,r'icirll.y oliposite paths of revolutionary
Marxism-Leninisnt iutrl I lrc r.trr:ldern revisionists separate.
Proceeding fr'<tnt 1[rt: scicnl,il'ic definition of the present
epoch the Malxisl,-[,t'ninisl,s dlirw correct revolutionary
conclusions lcgalding 1,ht: r'lrdir:trl changes that have taken
place in the ncw btrluncc ol I'olct.s in the international
arena, a balancc wlticlr is in l'lrvor oI socialism. They
consider thc growlh ol't:ornnruni.sl, Iorccs in the world,
the consolidal,ion ol l,hc inl'lucncc of Lhc revolutionary,
Marxist-Lcninist. sociirlisl sysLcm as a factor which has
created vcly lirvorlblc conditions and new opportunities
for thc communist and workers' parties, for the working
class and all the revolutionary forces in the capitalist
countries as well as for the people oppressed by imperialism, for the ineuitable triumph of the social.ist and
nutional-liberation mouements, for the triumph of socialism and communism throughout the world. But no
triumph ever comes of itself, nor is it bestowed by anyor-re; it is attained. through the struggle and effort of the
popular masses guided by a revolutionary leadership loya1 to the cause of the people, to the revolution. This.is
what history teaches. The situation today demands more
than ever that the communist and workers' parties stand

American imperialism constitutes today lh<,. main force
of aggression and war; it is the most frcnzjcd loc of mankind. The worid is an eye-witness to thct numcrous acts
of aggression and war which thc impcr.iiilists have
launched in various countries. It is an i'yc_.-witness to
the feverish preparations for ncw wal,s and acts of aggression by the American impcr.ialists lr nd thcir partners
in the aggressive blocs againsl. lhc socielist countries,
against the peoples who have ncwly acquired their freedom and independence, against thc peoples who have
risen and are continuously r.ising to overthrow the yoke
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of the imperialist colonialists, to do away with the
abominable regime of oppression and exploitation by the
capitalists.
The present situation dernands more urgently than ever
before the creation o[ a united front in the struggle
against imperialism, for. pcacc, national independence and
socialism, a united fronL <l[ thc socialist countries, of the
revolutionary movemcnl, oI the workeri in capitalist
countries, of the rervolul,ior.rtu.y national liberation and
democratic movemcnt, of all ltre peace-Ioving countries
and peoples of the wor.ld, l'or. imperialism is today the
main and common foe ol. mlrnkind. OnIy in this way can
a stable peace be attaincd irnd ir ncw world war avoided,
and at the same timc cirn irnpcr.ialist rule be quickly
done away with and sociirlism t,r..iumph on a world scale.
But the modern r.cvi.sir>nisls ar.c doing al1 they can to
hinder the crcation ol a solid Ir'onL agninst imperialism.
They leave no sl.onc unt,urncd and go even so far in their
criminal acls as to wr.cck the liberation struggle of the
oppressed peoplc.s against imperialism, hinder the union
of ail anti-imperialist forces in their struggle for peace,
national independence and socialism, prevent the ideas of

revolutionary Marxism-Leninism from spreading and
taking root. In this connection the modern revisionists
make great concessions of principle to the imperialists.
Meanwhile the imperialists, with the American imperialists at the head, take full advantage of the weakness€s and leniency of the modern revisionists, es,pecially
Khrushchev's. The opportunistic, anti-revolutionary
policy and activities, the policy of conciliation with the
imperialists which the modern revisionists pursue, split
and weaken the socialist camp, weaken the revolutionary
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movement of the peoples against imperialism, favor the
imperialists and give them time to strengthen their positions in different parts of the world which have been
turned into hotbeds of aggression against the Soviet
Union, the People's Republic of China and the olher socialist countries as well as against the liberalion movements of the oppressed peoples.
In spite of the ruthless measures and the billions of
doilars which imperialism uses in order to stamp out lhe
revolutionary anti-imperialist movements with the help
of the modern revisionists, the revolutionary movernent
and the international communist movement are becoming
wider and stronger every day. And it could not happen
otherwise. The contradictions of various kinds in lhe
imperialist camp keep going from bad to worse. Today
more than at any time in the past the timeworn capitalist
world is pregnant with socialist and nalional-liberation
revolutions. A ruthless class struggle is being waged
in the international arena. Thc l.lun-rcs of revol.utionary
wars are widespread in mosl oppresscd countries of Asia,
Africa and Latin Amcriczi. Nor is the class struggle
stamped out in lhe molc :rdv:rnced capitalist countries,
and it can never bc stirmpcd out because it is not subject
to the whims oI thc lcvisionists or of the imperialist
bourgeoisie but is brougirt about by the objective conditions of oppression and of the exploitation of man by
man, conditions which cannot be rernoved unless the capitalist order is ovelthrown and the socialist order of
things is established. A certain unusual ris,e in production in somc capitalist countries is nothing more than
an accidenlal, temporary phenomenon, for there has not
been nor can 1,here be a continuous, peaceful development

of capitalism. The capitalist system of the r,'",orlcl is
plunged into severe general crises, therefore the situation of "peaceful development" of capitalism in certain
parts of the world cannot last indefinitely.
As pointed out in the 1960 Moscow Declaration no
attempts of the impcrialisl,s can prevent .so,ciety from
moving ahead, from doing away with the imperialist
systen-r and fully establishing socialism on a world scale.
But this may come about in a shor.ter or in a longer period
o{ time. This will depend on whether the proletariat
and the other oppressed and exploited masses will be
ready and well prepared in all respects to act in the revolutionary situations which hav,e now become inevitabie,
whether the communist and workers, parties wiII be in
a position to take all-round measures for revolution, to
make them fully arvare of and lead them to complete
victory over the external and internal foes. No party
of the working class is in a position to carry this task
out if it is jnfected with the noxious g-erms of revisionism, if revisionist leaders ar.e sitting cross-legged at the
top, if the solidarity of the world revolutionary movem'ent, the unity oI the international communist movement, the unity of the socialist camp in opposition to
revisionism, are not safeguarded and consolidated. The
spread and consolidation of revisionism in the international communist movement not only prolongs the life
of imperialism but imperils the gains attained by the
working masses in countries where so,cialism has already
triumphed.
Therefore, how true is the definition rvhich the 1957
and 1960 Moscow meetings gave of revisionism as the
main danger to the international communist movement
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as well as their pointing out the fight against and the
ideological liquidation of revisionism as thr: present task.
This fight has become an urgent historical necessity.
Revisionism not only benr-lmbs and saps the revolutionary energy of the maises but it finds suitable ground
to thrive on this languor and debility. 'We come across
this phenomenon today in countries where the communist parties are in the hands of revisionists, whereas
l/Iarxism-Leninism and the Marxist-Leninist parties depend on and become strong precisely on the revolutionary energy of the mass,es. Thus the fight against revisionism and the exposure oI its carriers invigorates the
revolutionary drive of the masses and lhey become more
politicaily conscious and learn to fight in defense of their
rights, of the revolution, of their full natioi-ial independence, of democracy, socialism and communism.
Imperialism cannot be successfully fought and overthrown without fighting and exposing revisionism. V. L
Lenin always stressed: "The fight against imperialism
will become an empty and misleading phrase if it is not
closeJy bound with the fight against opportunism"
(Selected Works, Volume 1, page 858).
To wage a successful struggle against revisionism,
which has become so dangerous a menace, it should be
made clear to communists and the masses what revisionism actually is. Khrushchev's group loo sometimes
feels obliged to say a word or two about the struggle
against revisionism. Of course the "fight against revisionism" in the minds ,of Khrushchev's group is only
son-rcl,hing abslracL, wilh no ob.icctivc but only empt;v
plrlzrsr:s. l-ror rnr,r'1y, whcn thc prcss of the present Soviei
Ieaclcrs L'cfclrcd now and thcn to "l.he Iight against ret29

visionism" in their speeches, it might be interpreted to
refer to the Yugoslav lcvisionists. But now thai the
coordination of Khr:ushch,cv'.s policy in all fiel.ds with
that of Tito's is a fail accompli, there is no doubt left

but that Khrushchev's group, far from fighting revisionism in any form, hus [rrl<r'r-r Lhc banner of modern revisionism in its own hiinds.
Under the prescnt c:orrrl il,ions of relentless class stru-ggle b,etween communisnr irntl inrperialisrr, lvhen imperialist reaction is mustclinrl i1s Iolces against communism,
it is essential to sal't'grr;rlrl irnrl "strcn.glhen to the utmost
ihe unity oI the socillisl, (iiunI), l,lrc communist movement
and the intelnaljonal lt,volu [.iorrirr..y movement of the
workers. It is clear to r.vcr'.y Lr rrc lVlaL,xist-Leninist ihat
tLris unity has been hcavily ltrr'.j rrrliccrl by modern revisionism. One of tho mirin ob.ji'r:1,ivr'.s ol' ll'ito's revisionist
group has always bco-r lo,spli1. 1.[rc unit.y oI the socialist
camp and ol thc intclntrlionul communist Jorces. But
Khrlrshchev's rcvi.sionisl group is now also acting a,gainst
thi.s unity by ils vile and criminal atiacks, plots and other
hostile acts agarinst the Party cf Labour of Albania and
the other levolutionary Marxist-I-'eninist parties, against
the socialist camp as well as against the entire worlC
rev,olutionary movement.
The preservation of the unity of the socialist camp as
vsell as the further consolidation of this unity demands
that we firmly oppose modern revisionism, flrat we fight
to expo:e it in all its forms and in all spheres, so as to
draw once and for- all a demarcation line between ourselves and revisionism. Revisionism is a tumor in the body
of the communist movement which must be promptly
removed however painful the oper,ation may b,e.
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The revolutionary slogan "Proletarians of all lands,
unite!", which has guided the bitter class struggle and has
led to victory for the proletarians an,d all the oppressed
and exploited ma-sses for over a hundred years, is still
th,e order of the day a-s it was in Marx's and Lenin's
heroic times. As always, this unity can be achicved only
on the bedrock of revolutionary Marxism-Leninism, only
on the immortal ideas of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin,
and never on the rotten ideas, of the revisionists.
Even when the modern revisionists hold leading positions, in some parties they have no followers among the
rnass of communists, or among the proletarians and the
revolutionary pe,asantry although they havc maCe it a
habit to refer to the "masses" every timo thcy want to
advertise their anti-communist theoricrs irnd d,ccds as perfect. Their followers consist mercly oI somc privileged
persons they have pro.moted lol thc purp()sc of upholding them in their anti-Marxist cxp.loils. The rank-andfile communists and thc: nritsst's o[ workers are daily
growing wiser to thc l'trct l,hlrt, )righ lreason is b'eing perpetrated at their exp('ns(' irnd lo the detriment of Marxism-Leninism, ancl thirt lhc revisionists are incorrigible
renegades frorn conrrliunism. At these historical moments
it behooves thc lrrrrl<-and-[ile communists and the masses
of workers to huvcr th'cir say and show the revisionists
their placc anc'l l,o do il soon, for revolution and counterrevolution, M:rrxism and anti-Marxism, proletarian ideology and bour gcois ideology, an offspring of which is
revisionisn.r, cannot live long together neither within the
fram,c'worl< <r[ one party nor within the framework of
the movcment at large.
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Moreover, it is high time -[or those communists who are
wading through the quagn'rire of Khrushchev's swarnps
and have an opporlunily to see, some more and some
less clearly, the betrayal of Marxism-Leninism, to pluck
up courage to halt :Lnd dctach themselyes from the revisionists. They lacc two :rl1t'r'natives: either to hurl themselves into lhe abyss [,o which l(hrushchev's g::oup is
leading them or'1o Jrlrrcl< up courage and react, to join
the rank and Iilc o[ l,lrt'1r;rll.y, l,o hold on fast to the working masses ancl 1,o rlr,rrl ;r rlcirlh blow to the revisionists.
Only in this way r:irn llrt'y lr<'lp l,hcir Party, their country,

Marxism-Leninism. Lenin and his Bolshevik comrades
Lvere never intimidated even when they had to face fire
[r'om many sides, from the frenzied tsarist autocrats and
Iater fro.m I{erensky's bourgeois dictatorship, from the
international imperialist bourgeoisie and from the
tre'acherous leaders of the Second International; thcy
courageously stood for the principles of Marxism-Lenini;.sm, and drew a clear distinction between themsclves
and the Mensheviks, the Trotskyites and the othcrs in
cu'der to unite around the ideas of Marxism-Leninism
with more firmness. We know very wcll what the
Bolsheviks with Lenin in the lead did rn hen they saw
that all hopes to reform the Mensheviks wcrc futilr: and
that their continued membership in thc san-rc patrly with
them was both harmful and impossibk. Only when the
Mensheviks were finally cast out in 1912 was the real
unity of the Bolshevik Ptrlty cstabl ished, and only in
this nqanner could the lattcl bcc:orrre a revolutionary
party, a vanguard in tl-r<-' wholr: inlcrnational communist
move,ment. In 1917, in lcspr.rnsc to lhose who continued
to demand the union ol rLIl ltic Ilussian social democrats,
Lenin wrote: "Thc union oI the social democrats in
Russia is out oI t,h() cluc.stion. It is better to be reduced
to two persons likc Lit'bl<necht-and that rneans to stand
by the revolutionar.y proletariat
then to accept
for
- with the Partyeven
one moment thc idca of uniting
of the
Organizational Committee (the Mensheviks-Ed.) with
Ceixhen and w.ith 'Icheretel" (Volume 24, page 62, IVth

socialism, commurrisnr, :rrrrl [)('ir(:('.
It is not the l irsl, l,irrrr, llr:rl llrc workers' and com-

munist movemcnt lras crrt orrrrlcr t'rl hig-h treason such as
the treachery of thc ntoclt't rr rr,visiorrisl,s. The history of
the struggle of thc wollcl ;trolt'l;rr irtl h;rs confirmed time
and again that whcnovo clrlrilrrli..;rrr wrrs irr 1,1're throes, of
general crisis thc opporlrrrrisls, llr,ollsltring nnd agenls
of the bourgeoisic, hrrvc I)t't orrrc lrrrsy, lriLvc sLined themselves and Lric:d t.o llrrolllc llrt. piLrLics of the working
class, coming Ilrt'r't'b.y lo llrt. rrssist.ance of the international impcrialisl, botrlgr.oirrit' lo cst.ablish their sway over
the world and Lo sl:Lrrrp orrl l,lrc lcvolutionar-y movement
of the masscs. I!vcr'.y lrorly is now familiar with the
treachery of the Sccorrd Irrl,r,r'nut,ional and its failure, with
the bel.rayal by Kaul,sliy, I)lcl<hanov, Trotsky and their
failure, with thc bctrayrLl oI Zinovyev, Kamenyev,
Bukharin and their failulc. 'J'r'uc Marxist-Leninists have
acted with determination zrt 1.hc decisive moment of impending danger from opprir'1,unists; they have stood up
bravely and courageously and waged an Lrncompromising, bitter struggle of pi'inciplc itgainst the foes of

Russian ediLion).
Marxism-Lc'ninism has always emerged victorious in
the stt'ugglc against capitalism and opportunism because,
first and lolemost, the Marxist-Leninists have always
I
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drawn a line between themselves and the traitors to the
proletariat, because all the masses oppressed and exploited by the international imperialists and the domestic
bourgeoisie as well as the working class have sided with
the revolutionary communists.
The process of ideologically unmasking, isolating and
doing away with modern revisionism as a noxious disease
in the body of international communism has alrearly
begun and is making sp,eedy headway. This is a dialectic
process which nothing can stop. The demagogy which
Khrushchev's gro,up uses cannot stop it, nor can Khrushchev and his followers, who misuse the authority of the
great Lenin's Party, stop it for any considerable length
of time. The high authority of the Soviet Union and of
Lenin's Communist Party cannot be considered as the
property of certain people, least of all the property of a
group of renegades and revisionists like Khrushchev,s
group. The aulhor.ity of the Soviet Union and of Lenin,s
Communist Pai ly is plcser.vcd and defended not by
words but by deeds, by thr_rse who consistenfly pursue
Lenin's line, his successlul teachings, by the fraternal
parties, which strive for the purity of Marxism-Leninism,
by the Party of Labour of Albania, by the Boisheviks of
Lenin's Party itself, loyat to his revolutionary ways, by
lhe communists and the revolutionaries of the entire
worid. By fighting modern revisionism they at the same
time express their affection and respect for the country
of the October Revolution, for the Party and ideas of the
great Lenin, which a group of revisionists are trying to
defile.
The creation of the Khrushchev-Tito common front of
the revisionists, their collaboration, their common whet-

l.ing of v/eapons speeds up the process o,f political and
idcological cieterioration of modern revisionism, because
1,hc' communist parties, the international communist movemcnt, the working class see in their open coordinated
deeds the ever increasing threat today to the international communist and workers' unity, and to the unity of
the progressive and peace-loving forces in general.
Therefore. fu1ly confident of the inexhaustible revolutionary energy of Marxism-Leninism, we can say that
ther,e is no force in the world that can stop the triumphal
march of its ever victorious ideas.
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The Theses for the Xth Congress of the Italian Comnrunist Party which will be held on December 2, were
l)Lrblished in the newspaper Uruitd. on September 13
rrl this year. These Thes,es define the strategical and
l,rrctical line of the lead,ership of the Italian Communist
I'arty both as regards the problem of the struggle for
rlcmocracy, for the welfare of the workers and for socialism in Italy as well as certain basic problems of the
l)r'csent world situation and of the international com_
rnunist movement.
In the The.ses all the emphasis is laid on ,,the new
conditions", on "the revolutionary processes,, which are
laking place also in the capitalist countries, on the ,,transformations of structures and superstructures,, of pres,ent
society in these countries. But under the pretext of ,,the
new conditions" of the pr.esent p,eriod and of the ,,national characteristics" of Italy both the Theses and other
material of the leadership of the Italian Communist
Irarty deny some basic teachings of Marxism-Leninism
and replace them with fallacious pacifist and nonrevolutionary conceptions.
What strikes one's eye at the same time is the fact
that both the Theses and other material of the leadership of the Italian Communist Party ar,e contradictory:
they contain a mixture of correct Marxist-Leninist theses
and distorted non-Marxist notion,s, sometimss ,explicit
and at other times inferr,ed. The various th,eses and
conceptions are often worded in ambiguous, vague lan-

lhc line of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian interna-

guage which leaves leeway for maneuvering and int,erpreting th,em to fit the occasion.
The Theses are intended to b,e discussed in the Italian Communist Party and in a certain way also by the
international communist movcment. P. Togliatti himself
stated before the Plenum o[' lhe Central Committee of
the Italian Communist Par'ty responsible for the summoning of the 101"h Congrc.ss lhat he is in favor of public
discussion among the communisl and workers' parties of
questions on which thcrc cxist divergences of thoughts
and opinions among thcm. Ifc stressed at the same
time that he is opposcd to ungr.ounded polemics and
"excommunications" und 1'or. a ,'iriendly and welljntentioned exchangc ol' idcas which would help our
cause to move ahcad".
The truth is thal contrarry to the principles they themselves have put f'olwnrd, the lcadcrs of the Italian Communist Palty again launch public attacks on the Albanian
Party of Labour in lhese Thescs and in a downright arbitrary, ungrounded and far.from friendly way reproaches
it, claiming that it has allegedly alienated itself from
the path of Marxism-Leninism, that it has allegedly
drifted towards open refraction, towards splitting the
communist movement, that it has allegedly abandoned
proletarian internationalism and so forth and so on.
In view of all this we deem it necessary to state our
vi,ew,s in conn,ection with some non-Marxist ideas and
assessments which the leaders of the Italian Communist
Party are spreading about certain basic aspects of the
present international situation, of the struggle for socialism and of th,e communist movement, and to point
out in a concrete way who in reality have deviated from

Much is said in the Theses, in the speeches by P.
Togliatti and other leaders, in all the propaganda of the
leadership of the trtalian Communist Party, about the
transformation of the nature of war in our days, about
the catastrophic consequences which a nuclear \I,ar
would have on aII humanity and hu.man civilization
and so on. "In contrast to aII former wars,', the Theses
have it, "this would be a war of ext,ermination of mankind and of modern civiiization. A.fter a war of this kind
every possibility for progressive economic and social
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lionalism.

ON CERTAIN PROBLEMS OF WAR, PEACE AND
PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE

In essence the whole attitude of the leaders of the
Italian Communist Party towards the problem of war,
peace and peaceful coexistenc,e can be summed up in
these main points: the spreading of pacifist illusions
about the bourgeoisie and the imperialists, particularly
the American imp,erialists, capitulation to the atomic
blackmail of th,e imperialists, reconciliation with capitalism under the pretext of "peaceful coexistence,,, ushe,ring this in as the key to the solution of all the historic
problems that stand before mankind at pr,esent.
PEACE AT

ALL

COSTS?I

development presumably throughout the world, but in
any case, certainly in whol,e large regions of the world
and first and foremost in Western and Central Europe,
including Italy, would be dealt a tragic blow.,,
Propagation of the thesis of a new world war that
would lead to the extcrmination of mankind and to the
total ruin of human civilization would certainly lead to
capitulation to the threat of a nuclear war by the imperialists, to all-rouncl concessions and subjugations to it.
This is precisely what is impli,ed in P. Togliatti,s speech to
the Central Committee of the Italian Communist party
on July 21, 1960 when he stated that under the present
condition of the change in the nature of war, the Leninist
thesis on just and unjust wars should be viewed with
reserve. What other meaning could this have except
that faced w-ith the threat of a nuclear war by the imperialists we should renounce even just wars, the wars of
the socialist countries to defend themselves from imp,erialist aggression, the revolutionary and national liberation wars! \Ve are here faced likewise with an overvaluation of weapons and an undervaluation of the role of man
in war as rn eII as with the faliacious notion that the
character of a war is no longer determined by its purpose and its objectives but by the change of the kinds

of weapcns.
It is a known fact that such capitulations are also
express,ed by declared revisionists. The French revisionist Pierre Erve, for instance, wrote in his book Reuolution and Fetishism "Let Lts suppose that the assumption of power by the communists in our country
would practically bring about a war b,etween the Soviet
Union and the United States of America. What else could
t42

we do in such a case except to pronounce ourselves
against the assumption of power?" This is the logical
conclusion of capitulation to the atomic blackmail of
Lh,e imperialists.
But it is precisely such a thing similar to what the revisionist Erve presumed, that took place before our own
eyes a few days ago: the head of American imperialism,
K,ennedy, imposed a most ruthless blockade and made
preparations for open aggression against revolutionary
Cuba and, under the threat of launching nuclear war,
clemanded that Cuba be disarmed, that is, to 1i,e at the
mercy of American imperialisrn which is dead s,et on
doing away with the Cuban revolution and the revolul.ionary movement in Latin America. Must we capitulate
from head to foot to the threat of the American imperialists and sacrifice the Cuban revolution, the beacon light
of the revolutionary and liberation movement throughou.t
Latin America, under the pr,etext of sparing the, rvorld a
"nuclear catastroph,e"? No true comrrunist and revolutionary wculd accept a thing of this kind. It is clear that
a capitulating stand of this kind, besides being in itself
a hard blow to th,e entire revolutionary and liberation
movem,ent of the wor1d, would not only not help secure
peace, but would result in whetting the appetite of the
imperialists, in strengthening th,eir aggressive and warmongering tendencies. But no matter what the imperialists and revisionists may be up to, they vrill never be
able to smother the Cuban revolution and its combative
spirit. Socialist Cuba will live and march forward rvith
courage.

Wc. are well aware of the nature of present wars,
Lhcir catastrophic consequences, and that is why we

of
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are dead set for peace, for avoidingi war, and we deem
it our primary duty to strive to stay the hand of the
imperialists hefore they succeed in launching a nuclear
war. But if we admit that the danger of war exists, that
it comes from the imp,erialists and that the basis for
aggressive, .,vars exists so long as imperialism holds sway,
something which even p. Togliatti ancl the other leaders
of the Italian Communist party are forced to admit, at least
in words, so long then as this is admitted, it is very nat_
ural that the communist and workers, parties, the socialist countries, peoples in every country should earnesfly
prepare for an eventuality of this kind both rnaterially
and intellectually so that they rmay tre prepared for
energetic and effective action at any moment to stay the
hand of warmollgering imperiatrists, to cause them total
defeat, if they undertake ttre crazy action of launching a
nuclear war. By preaching only the terrors of war, as
Togliatti does, for instance, they arouse panic and inse_
curity among the people, they discourage, rnislead and
demobilize them belore the threats of the imperialists,
they lower their effici,ency for decisive action against
the imperialist rvarmongers, they encourage the ,ggru._
sive inclination of the imperialists. This is very harmful
and jeopardiz,es the cause of peace and is of great danger
to the socialist countries.
PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE OR RECONCILIATION WITH
TItrE BOURGEOISIE AND IMPERI.4,LISM?

In the Theses it is said: "The socialist states, especially the Soviet Union, have challenged the ruling
t44

bourgeois classes to a peaceful competition for establishing an economic and social order in which the

aspirations of men and peoples for freedom, for
wellbeing, for indep,end,ence, for all-round development
and for respect for the dlgnity of the individual, for
peaceful collaboration of aI1 states will be gratified".
An id,ea of this kind has be,en stressed also before by
P. Togliatti in his report "The Italian Way to Socialism"
made to the Central Committee of the Italian Communist Party on June 24, 7956 where he stated: ,'Th,e
sociaiist countries today proclairn the urgency, I do not
yet say to unite the world, but at least to create a higher
l,evel of coop'eration among different peoples to solve
the major issu,es before mankind."
What comes out oI this?
An illusion is created that the ruling bourgeois classes
could presumably agree to a comp,etition to establish
an ideal economic and social order in which all the
aspirations and desir'es of men and p,eoples would find
fulfillrnent (!), an idea is launched that it would be
possible to establish coliabor.ation between the socialist
countries and "the luling bourgeois classes," in other
words collaboration with thc big monopolist imp,erialist bourgeoisie which is at thc. head of the major capitalist countries to cr'calc an order like this in the world.
But can such a wor'lcl b,e created today when it is well
known that t,hr' <'irpittilist order in which the exploiting
class hold swu.y, is still in existence in a large part of the
world? II tht' l<'aders of the Italian Communist party
arr" ol lhc opinior-i that all these miraclLes, that aII this
"gt'nr,r':rl wt,llbr:ing" can be attained also within the
Iramt.work o1 the capitalist order of things, this would
145

mean in fact to accept that capitalism has changed its
oppressive and expJoiting nature, to fall in line with

ination or reduction of custom house
for joint intervention to assist the

hindranc,es and
underdevelop,ed

countries within the fr.arnework of the econo,mic and political organizations of the United Nations,,. This is in
full agreement with N. Khrushchev,s preachings to
establish all-round,economic collaboration betwee,n the
countries of "the Council of Mutual Economic Assistance,,
and "the Common Market" even in the field of
production (in connection with this see the article entitl,ed "Mod,ern R,evisionism Serving the Basic Strategy
of American Imperialism" published in Zdri i Popultit
rlated S,eptembe,r g and 10, 1962).

As a matter of fact the leaders of the Italian Com_
munist Party, under the pretext of ,,peaceful co,exist_
ence", preach reconciliation and all-round collaboration
with the capitalist world, with imperialism ,,in order to
solve the major issues confronting mankind.,, This idea
is nothing less than a subtle variation of r
l.heory on "the economic and political i
the world which was also upheld in e
Khrushchev's group. The leaders of the
munist Party substantiate the above thesis also with th,e
attitude which they suggest should be maintained to_
wards the "Europc.arn Common Market,,. It is a known
fact that lhc" leada:r.s of the Itatian Communist party
have expres,sed themselves opposed to a ,,fi.ontal,, de_
nunciation of the ,,European Common Market,,. Why?
The Theses have it: ,,. . attempts should be made withln
the framework of world struggle for peace and for peac,eful coexistence, for the policy of international economic collaboration which would provide a way to over_
come the obstacles lying in the way to a speedy,
economic development which would lead to social prog_
ress. In Europe especially it is essential also to take a
unified initiative to lay th,e basis
nomic collaboration among states
structures to allow for intensive ex

,'peaceful coexistenoe is
not only on the rejection of force as a means to
solve international disputes but also on resp,ect for the
independence and sovereignty of each country and on
non-interferense in the internal affairs of oth,er states . . .,,
"to'export' neither counter-revolution nor revolution,,.
'fhe Theses further state that co,existence demands the
"establishment of such an order of things in international
lciations as to allow ea.ch country and people to solve
all the probl,ems of its own exjstence according to its
irspirations and inler.ests, to be the indisputable master
ol'il,.s own dcsl.iny, 1,o march ahciLd on lhe r.oad to,ecottotriC irrtrl s()r'i;rl l)r ollt (,ri.s ;rr:r,or.rli|r{ to its inlcrr:.sls, ne,eds
;rrrrl r';rp,,rlrilrlir,:r Irr llris rrlrnn,r,r. lltc slt.r-rplglc l,or.peace
;tttrl ltlltt'r'lttl r', rr,xir;llrrlr'is lirrl<r'rl wilh lrhe stluggle for
<l<'rrtot'r'rrt'.y rrr rr I solilrl isrtt".
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PEACEF'{IL COBXISTENCE AND TXIE ATTITUDE TOWAR,DS
NAT'TONAL LItsERATION AND REVOI,UTIONARY WARS

It is said in the Theses that

based

il

l',7

Thes,e and the above-mentioned statements of the
leaders of the Italian Communist party lead to the
following conclusions:
Firstly, it is not right to speak equally of the exportation of counter'-revolution and ,,exportation of revolution". This is probably done to be ,,impartial,, and
"objective,." But in fact this means to b,eat time to the
bourgeois r,eactionary propaganda which raises a hue and
cry about "the expor,tation of the revotrution,, from th,e
socialist countries. Pleacling the case in this manner.
compels one to admit that revolutions have been export,ed in the past and that there is danger that they will
be exported- at the pres,ent time as well. But this is contrary to the 1960 Moscow Declaration where it was statecl
tha,t "guided by the Marxist-Leninist doctrine, the communist parties have always opposed the exportation of
revolutions" (underlining by the editors).
History knows no case where revolution has be,en
expo,rted. Or do the leaders of th,e Italian Commrrnist
Party thinl< that the revolution had been exported to the
countries of the P,eop1c.'s Democracies in Europe? If that
is so, that would mean on lhe one hand, to belittl,e and
deny the national liberation struggle of the peoples of
th,ese countries and on thc, other, to consider the liberating role of the Soviet Union as interference, as a violation of the rights of peoples for. self-d,etermination. Since
not the Soviet but the Anglo-American army went to
Itaiy, P. Togliatti poses as the representative,of a country
to which the revolution was not ,exported but it will
triumph in a peaceful way according to ,,the Italian way
to socialism". But even if we accepted for a moment
his entirely untenable thesis, ther,e are coun.l.ries like
r4B

r-easons u,hich

we shall not go into here.
Secondly, th,e statements of the, leaders of the Italian
Communist Farty give rise to the idea that p,eaceful
coexistence will ar-rtomatically fulfil1 ar1 the desircs and

On the one hand the ieaders of the Italian Com_
tnuni
that the ,,ruling bour_
geois
olve ,'the major issues
confr
framework of peaceful
comP
stence, therefore the

national liberation wars and revolutions are altogether
uDnece,ssar); on the other hand they claim that peopl,es
cannot fulfill their aspirations, nor are the national liberation wars and revolutions possibJe so long as peace_
lul coexistence has not b,een established since this

,lttl.i,rr' rrr"r' rrcith.r n.(:()ssirr.y nor c.n [he.y be successful,
for ull 1h. .l'[,rts of the c.mmunisI and workers, parties,
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of the workers and peoples should be concentrated on establishing peaceful coexistence.
This is in truth a replica of N. Khrushch,ev's antiMarxist theory considering peaceful co,exist,ence as a
"magic wand" to solve all the issues confronting human
society today, a theory which serves the inter'ests of the
bourgeoisie and of imperialism for it weans the workers and peoples away from a det,ermined revolutionary

war for national liberation and social emancipation
pending the solution of all problems through peaceful
coexistence.

As to the question of exporting counter-revolution
by the imperialists, it is true that the danger of outside
int,ervention, of exportation of counter-revolution, exists
jn reality. This truth is borne out by the Anglo-French
aggression against Egypt, the counter-revolutionary
collp in Hungary, the aggression of the American
imperialists against Cuba and a host of other facts
and events. Bul, as lhc: 1960 Moscow Declaration points
out, the possibility exists today not only to export counter-

revolution but also to halt it. This is quite possible in
our tim,e for the ratio of forces in the world has radically
changed in favor of socialism to th,e disadvantage of imperialism. Imperialist aggression, that is, the, ,exportation
of counter-revolution, can be warded off if the fo,rces
def,ending the r,evolution and lib,erty, inside each
country and in the international arena, the powerful
socialist camp in the first p1ace, unite and sumrnon their
forc,es and firmly oppose every aggressive and counter'r,evolutionary act of the imperialists, undaunted by imperialist blackmail.
t50

Thirdly, a biased, anti-dialectic stand is maintainecl
in the Theses and othe.r materials of the lead.ership of
llie ItaLian Communist Party with regard to the relation

[;ctw,een the struggle

for peace and peaceful coexistence on

llie one hand and the struggle for national emancipation,
democracy and socialism on the other, no consid,eration
is given to the influence they exert on each other. Oniy
one side of the matter is emphasized, namely, that the
.struggle for peac,e anci peaceful coexistence is not only
not opposed to th,e struggle for democracy and socialism
but it even creates favorable conditions for its cleveloptnent. This is, in general, true if peaceful ccexistence is
corr,ectly understood and carried out in a Marxist-Lenini,st
way and not in the way the revisionists understand and
carry it out. Yet, to stress only this side of the question
is not at all correct, for the other and very irnportant
side is, ignored, namely, that revolution and the national
liberation wars are likewise a struggie for peace, that
the-1r ar,e an effective means which, by w,eakening anc{
s,haking the position of imperialists, strengthen the position of peace in the wor1d, help impose peac,e and peaceful
coexistence on the imperialists. It is plainly pointed out
in the 1960 l,{oscow Declaration that the success of the

r-evolutionary class struggle and of the naiional liberation
wars helps strengthen peaceful coexist,ence. The D,ecla_
ration ca1ls upon communists to contribute in ,ever:y
possibJc way .so that thc pcoplcs by ihcir active struggle
J'rr. p,cirr:t', 11r'rri.r:r.:rr,y, nirli.nal .ntit.<:ipir1,i,n and social_
i.srl, wr';rlit,rr irrrlrt,r'ilrlisrrr lrrtrl ltilt.r.ow rlowrr i1,s influence.
'l'lril i:r llrr.r'll't,r.livo v ir.y io Iight, I'ol pcace and peac,eful
cot'x

is lclr<'t '.

Fidel Castro was fullv iustified to stress in one of
his speeches that to fight for p,eace and disarmament
and against war "means noL 1o adopt a passive stand but
an active one in favor of lh,c independence and emancipation of peoples" for "wl-rcn more and more people
rise up to fight for frecdonr thclc will be more chances
for world peace and molt' sh;x:lilcs for the imp,erialists
so that they may hav'c k,.ss powcl to launch a war", for
"when we (i.e. the Cuban lcvolul,ionaries-Ed.) liberated
our country from impcriirlisL bonclatge and set an example and point,ed ouL tht'w:L.y lo our Jraternal peoples of
Latin America, our pt'oplt' rr,rtrlclcd a contribution to
peace; ',vhen we issut'rl llr,r' l,'irsL l)eclaration and the
Second Declaration ol' Illrvrrrr;r, in which we promulgated
our experience and lhc rrrcllrorlr; w,lrit'h we used to achieve
the triumph ol'tlrr'(lLrlt;rrr lt'volution, when we did
this, w,e rcndclt'ri ir conlr i[rtrliorr [,r.r pr.'ircc."

PEACE IS N(}'I' ,$,4.IIII(;T-IA[iI}I]D T]Y SI"F'DADING FACIFTST
TI,I,TISI ()N S A T}0{]T'I tIE TIUTPEEIA,I,ISTS

The leaders oI thc Itii]ian Con-rmunist Party say
they admit both possibilitics: thc possibiliiy of forestalling a wor'Id warr at thc prcscnt limc as well as the possibility of its breaking oul, 'Ihery claim at the sam,e time
and as far as this queslion goe.i, they strive in two directions: both against those thaL dcny the possibility of
forestalling the war at the plcscnt time as well as
against those who underestimale the present risk of war.
The l,eaders of the Italian Comn-runist Partlr reproach, in fact, the Marxist-Leninist parties for both
t52

these
l.he de
wrote

Thus, for instance, concerning
ility to forestall war, p. Togliattl

Rinascitd., (No. 12, 1g61): ,,T]his is

a wrong conception, trut on,e can understand why it is
;iclopted in those parts of the workers, movemelnt di_
rectly and ir:rmediately confrontecl with continuous

wag,ed

with atomic

weapons,,.

wiil'nlonll('r'rrru ;r.ls,l llr,r' irirpt'r.irrlisls ls wcll as
tho.se
l,l. Iirr'rl.l.l rrrrrl,llrt,r. .l,il,,il<, t.r,,t.girrlcs wh' speak
of
lltt. rlirrrll(.r' ()l' w;rr. r.orrrirrg lr.ont thc .sr>ciali"st countries.

,l'
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We do not dee,m it necessary to dw,e1l any longer on
this matter which is and has b,e,en clear for all. But
what's the position of the leader:.ship of the Italian Communist Party itself?
The leaders of the It,alian Communist Party speak
a great deal about the lcrror ol war and ono gets the
impression that thc.y asscss correctly the risl< of war. This
does not correspond to the truth. If they real1y assess
correctly the risk of war then how can they {aiI to expose
the aggressive and warmongering policy of the imperialists and in the first place of the American imperialists
where the danger of war 1ies. It is not enough to
say that the aggressive nature of the imperialists has
not changed, but one should ceaselessly, day by day,
expose the concrete policy and acts of war and aggressicn in which the imperialists engage, the people should
be ever alert and mobilized to stay the hand of th,e
imperialists. Whereas in all their propaganda the leaders
of the Italian Communist Party speak of the danger of war
and of peace in general, in abstract terms and, except for
some isoLated case, the aggresslve and warmongering
policy of the imperialists, especially oI the Am,erican
imperialists, is not exposed as it should, no stress is laid
on the fact that the struggle against imperialism, against
its aggressive and warmongering plans, is a struggle for
peace. Velio Spano even went so lar at the World Councjl
of Feace held in Stockholm in December 1962 as to
insist that the struggle for peac,e should not be directed
against imperialism.
Acting in this way the leaders of the Italian Communist Party in fact not only belittle the risk of war
but weaken th,e chances for forestalling it, for, by keepI54

ing the people in the dark as to whence the risk of
war comes, they weaken the effective struggle for peace

and leave a free hand to its launching to the warmongering imp'erialists.
Undervaluation of the risk of war on the palt of
the leaders of the Italian Communist party stands
out clearly also b']r the pacifist illusions which they
spread that, as a consequence of the change of the ratio
of forc'es in favor of socialism, and of the destructive
nature of world war at the present time, more and
more "realistic" and ,'peacefuI,, trends are eviclenced in
imperialist circles, especially in the USA. It is stressed in
the Theses that 'ia trend of this kind exists even in the poIitical grolrp which is headed by the new president of the
USA". "ft would be wrong',, the Theses continue, ,,to
deny that distinct el.ements are continually making themselves evident among the ruling groups of imperialism,,.
No one denies the fact that even among ttr,e imperialist
ruling circles there are distinct individuals, there are
elements in the world who s,e,e things with a more
realistic view today. These distinct individuals and
t'ealistic trends should of course be tak,en into account,
but there ar'e two things that should b,e stressed here:
firstly, that a clear line should be drawn betwsen the true
realistic elements and trends and th,e demagogists who
Lry to waylay pcople, and secondly, these trends and
individuals should nol; bc. ovcr.cslimtrlcd. not much
l,ru.st,,sltrrrrld lrr. Irrirl orr thcr.rr, I'or, lrl'lor.iill 1,hc line of
lrolicy ol' llrt' irrr;lt,r'itrlisl r.orrnlr.ics is nol. dr.lur.minecl by
itrrli'irlrr;rlll lrrrl lry llr. rrirlr.,r, .l' lltt. clitsscts vuho hold
t't:orrorrric ltrrrl poliliclrl .swlry ()v('r. ir c<tuntr.y and whose

interests ar,e expressed by the persons at the head of
imperialist states.
But apparently the l,eaders of the Italian Communist Party consider as distinct individuals and realistic
trends also those which arc not such, those who hide the
dagger behind the olive leaf, and concentrate their hopes
for foreslalling war and .safcguarcling peace on these
"differ,ent" trends among the imperialist circles, on
the "realist" and "peace-1oving" stand of various leading
individuals of the Western powers. The source of evi),
according to them, lies in the pressure exerted on Kennedy, for instanc,e, by the military circles, by the g,eneral
staff, by the fascist organizations and so forth. Th,erefore
the war for peace should not be directed apJainst imperialism, against American imp,erialism in the,first place,
as the Moscow Declaration stresses, but against ,,the
extremist groups which exist in every country and which
are headed on the one side by the general staff and organizations inclined to fascism in the USA, and the combined German and Irr,ench militarists, on the' other,,.
Thes,e ideas arre absolutcly thc same as those which of
late Tito and N. Khrushchcv hnvc expressed openly.
Specifically, N. Khrushchev dcclarcd in September of this
y,ear in an article "The Urgcnt Malters of Development
of the World Socialist Systcm" published in the 1962
Septe,mber issue of the periodical Communist, t}rat,,sober
statesmen of the West are tending more and more towards
a realistic way out" that "the imperialists have taken th,e
call for peaceful competition with socialism to heart,,,
that the danger of an imperialist aggression against the
socialist countries has passed or is passing away, that the
imp,erialists "tend toward mobilizing ali their forces to
I 5:6

I'ip;ht

the u,orld socialist system in the spheres

('conomy, politics, ideology and so forth and so on.,,

of

From the th,eoretical point of view these conc,eptions
are entirely wrong, they are an open deviation from
historical materialism, from the class treatment oJ social
phenomena, because the ruling circles of the Western
powers and the general staffs are considered apart from
the
nt and made to appear as if they
det'e
independently. This is entirely a
subj
While from the political, practical
point of view these conceptions are very harmful because
they spread pacifist illusions about K,ennedy and the
other imperialist 1ead,ers, they thus lull the vigilance of
peoples and imperil the cause of peace, l,eaving a free
hand to the imper:ialist warmongers.
But a1l these pacifist ilh_rsions which are, b,eing
spread by the I'eaders of the Italian Communist party,
by N. Khrushchev's revisionist group, by Tito,s clique
and by all revisionists, are doomed to blow up like soap
bubbles r,vhen faoed with the facts and experience of lif,e.
What did the perilous adventur,e which the ,,realist,, and
"peace-loving" President of the USA, John Kennedy,
undertook re,cently against heroic Cuba show? Where are
"the differentiated indivicluals,, about whom the Theses
ar,e so persistent? Or must Kennedy,s aggressive and
warmongering act be conside,red as ,,an acknowledged
preoccupation for the security of the United States,, and
sirould one express to him ,'satisfaction and gratitude for
r ccoqnizin.q 1,hc responsibility that now falls on him Jor
lirr' lrlcst'r virliort ol wrlr.lrl peace',? I1; is rcall.y sur.prising
llr;rl llrr,r'r. :rr(' "t.orr)lrrLr rri.sls" who hirvt: takcn upon themrt'11,,'. llrt' l'rurr:l,irrn ol' Ilirttt'r.ing plosiclcnts of USA and

the other heads of imperialism and of describing them as
"wi,se men", "rea1istic", "p,eace-1oving,, etc. etc.
A1l of these clearly point out that it is precisely the
leaders of the Italian Cornmunist Party who, on the one
hand, b,e1ittle {.he danger of war. and on the other, weaken the possibility to avert it. If the imperialist aggressive wars can be averted today, this can be achieved not
by spreading at1 kinds of illusions about ,,the good will
a.nd peaceful int,entions" of the heads of imperialism,
not by depending on the elements so differ,entiated in
the, leading circl,es of imperiatism, but on the determined
struggl'e of peoples to force peace and peaceful coexistence upon the imperialists, on the growing str,ength of
the socialist camp and of the national liberation and
revolutionary world movement.
The Th,eses and al1 the propaganda of the l,ead,ers
of the Italian Communist Party consider general and
total disarmament as the only effective way to safeguard
p,eace and s,ecure peaceful coexistence. Whereas the only
effective way to achieve disarmament is, according to
them, mutual agreements and talks with the imp,erialist
powers. There is no doubt that lhe struggle to achi,eve
disarmament is a str.ugglc of primar.y importance in safeguarding and consolidaLing pcarc,c. But disarmament is
not the only way. In ordcr. 1o salcguard peace and consolidate it one must considcr. the war for freedom, for
national independence, Ior democracy and socialism as
decidedly important as disarmament. And it is even
thanks to this war of peoples to narrow down and weaken
the positions of imp,erialism and to force peace on it that
there can be chances for success in the field of disarmament and in th,e meetings and talks for disarmament.
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But the lead,ers of the Italian 'Communist Party 51o
further. They consider the' solution of the disarma-

even

ment problem as the main link in the solution of all other
world issu,es since, as P. Togliatti himself has pointed
olit in his report to the 9th Congress, the achievetrrent of
gen,eral and total disarmament would lea.cl to "the total
reorganization o.f the world on a new basis" in which the
colossal means set free from disarmament would go to
raising the standard of living of men throughout the
wor1d, to putl.ing an end to misery, to epidemic diseases
and to starvation, to raising the underdeveloped countries to a nev/ l,evel, and so forth; this rneans that imperialism could be transformed from an ord'er of oppression, enslavement and exploitation of peoples to one that
would foster the good and emancipation of peoples, that
would strive to raise their standard of living and that
woulci develop them. But if imperialism can do all these
things, then what is the use of fighting against it, what
is the use of revolutions and national liberation movements? This is wtr,ere the gravely mistaken views of the

Ieaders of the Italian Communist Party which are
proclaimed far and wide as the "last" word of Marxism,
lead to.

CONCERNING TI{E "ITALIAN WAY"
TO SOCIAI,ISM

According to the Theses and various other materials of the lead'ership of the Italian Communist Party, it
turns out that the "Italian way" to socialism is charac1s9

terised by these main distinctive features: a) it takes into
account th,e new phenomena in the world and the int,ernational characteristics of Italy; b) that it is a peaceful
ll,ay; c) it is a democratic way which will be realized

by rnaking use of the parliament and by enacting ,,r,eforms of structure" envisaged in the Itaiian constitution.

Let us dwell at some length on

A

thes,e topics.

,,rrr, o[ l,hc Yugoslav r'evisionist thesis
rlr; t liL,.;sic lorm belongs to the past".

that "capitalism in

:l) -L'roceeding from the changes that hav'e taken
l,l;rlt,in the world in general the'leaders of the Italian
('orrrrnunist Party loudly proclaim that the ways of
in the present capitalist countries
rv ill be very different in comparison with those her'el,loi c, that "the term dictatorship of the prole'cariat itself
r.y assume another meaning" in dif ferent countries
lr;rrrsiLion to socialism

I r );

DENIAT, OF' THE GENERAT, LA yS OF THE SO.CIALIST
R,EITOLUTXOIV UNDER Tt{E PRE,TE,)(T OF
*}IATTOhIAL PEOUT-TARTTIES"

. The Theses and all the propaganda of the

l,eadership

of the ltalian Communist Party ernpl-iasize the national
and historical peculiarities of the various countries of
the present time ignoring the general laws of socialist
r,evolution and socialist construction. T,,vo factors ar,e
stressed in th,r: Thescs and other materials in this con-

different conditions, that the basic experience
,rl (hc Soviet Union and of the countries of the People's
l)('nlocl'acy is not necessarily so es,sential to other counlr it's, that this transition may also be done without doing
;rwiry with the bourgeois state and without the leaclership
;rrrrl under

ol

lhe, cornmunist parties, ,etc.

1) It is elnpha^sized "that revolutionary proc,esses
which are translorming the structure and superstructure
of sociely in a radical 'uvay" have been and are being
carried out in capitalist countr.ies, including Italy in the
first p1ace, and that "econolnic and political transformations have taken and are taking place" in these,countries.
In the sam,e context, P. Togliatti emphasized at the 8th
Congress of the Italian Communist Party that ,,not only
lhe make-up but th,e very structure of the capitalist regime has changed" in various countries. AII of these
create the impression that we are now faced with a
qualitative change of the capitalist ord,er. This remincls

'l'his stand of th,e leaders of the I1,c1ian Comrnunist
l';rrl.y is a depat'lr-rre Jt<tm thc tltlnct al tLr-rth o[ ]Vlarxisml,r'rrinism, from il.s birsit'tt'volttliotlltty 1t'lrt:hir-r11s, it is a
lrlrrrllon.q dtilt, lorvlrrtls Illr' prrsiliotls ol' rlpllrlt Lunisrn and
r ('vtstonlsm.
l,'ilsl,l.y, it, i.s lrtt,r' llr;rl t:rrlit rtl t'lllLnl3cs of a revolution;rr1' r:ltrritt'lt't lltvt' 1;11'r'tr pl;tt t' itl-id have brought about
;r rlt'r'i<lcrl t lt;tr11r' irr llrc r,r,rtt lr-1. These transformations
;rrr,: llrc rrrrlt llrr,!\' ,l clr;ril:rlism in a series of countries
rrrrrl llr,i ,r'rllrlrlr;lurrltrl ol lhe world socialist system, the
rlirrirrllrir;rlrorr ,l llrl t'oloni:i1 system of the imperialists
rrrrrl llr,'rrrlr,'trl ol pt'oplcs formerly oppressed and enr;lrrv.rl rrrlo llr. lrir,lot ical arena. These tvlo major changes
,,1 ,rl lrrrr.r; lr;nrt'led to the narrowing down of the
;rlrr r. rrrrrl,'r' ittrpcrialist domination and to the v'r'eakenrrli ,,1 il.s po.sition on all fronts.
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nection:

As a result of these

chang,es

in the international

arena, of the objective development of capitalism itself,
of the aggravation of its in econcilable contradictioirs and
of the class struggJc in c:ap:Lalist countries, important
changes have taken plitctc, iLnd new phenomena have com,e
into being jn the cupit,iLlist countries as ',vell. These
changes are rclatcd Lo lhc ilr'owth of the role and preponderance o[ thc biil' cirpilalist monopolies in the economic and politir:trl lil]c ol' thc country, to the exte,nsion
of state monopoJy cirpiliLlism, lo the growth of the ,economic role of the Slatc jn clrpitali,st countr.ies, to the
establishment of internalional nronopolist unions, and to
the trend of capitalist ,economic and political integration,
to an emphatic tendency to restrict th,e dcmocratic life
and institutions of democracy, to the att,empts to replace
the classic form of colonialism with neo-colonialism ,etc.
These changes have, no doubt, laid before the working class and it-s revolutionar:y parties in the capitaiist
countries new problems, new tasks, possibilities for more
extensive alliances of the wolking class with the other
strata of the,population in the struggle against th,e domination of the monopolists, for dernocracy and socialism. But they have by no means changed the essence
and natur,e of the capitalist order: from the economic
point of view, they have not touched the private capitalist ownership of the meanrs of production, from the
political pojnt of view, they have nct touched the political rule of the bourgeoisi,e as a class, especially of the
krig monopolist bourgeoisie. Th,ese are the basic criteria
by which to judge whether the capitalist order has changed
in quality or no,t"

Thc new conditions and phenomena do not invalidate
lWarxism-Leninism, do not disprove its basic teachings on
tirpitalism and imperialism, on the class struggle and
r cvolution, on the state and the dictatorship of the prolel;u'iat etc., but on the contrary verify them in the best
way. Therefore correct, revolutionary, Marxist-Leninist
lr,'ssons should b,e drawn from them to help avoid reformist and pacifist illusions, not to curb the r'evolutionary
spirit of the workers, not to lead them away from the
s1r'uggle against capitalism, from revolution but on the
i'ontrary, to raise this struggle to a higher sca1e, to draw
n('arer the triumph of socialism and not to mov'e away
l'r'om it.
Secondly, there is no doubt lhat the new phenomena
rvhich have arisen in the wolld lodlr.y, as welL as the naiional characleristics ol' t'ilc:h <:otln lt .y should ccrtainly be
t;Ll<en into account, shotrlrl [lt' sl.trtlit'rl wilh .scruliny and
conclusjons dt:rwn lo lrclp lllt' rlttt'tlr'.ssl'ul development

ol'thc.

r'evolut

liott;rry ttrovt'tttlttl ol thc working

class.

lltt'

l1)l'i7 Moscow Declaration em1,lluLsizcs, rl;rttt;t11r'r; lltt' t';tttrrt' ol socialism, Ieads to isolation
Ironr lr':rlily, I't ottr lltc ttrrtsscs, lcads to dogmatism. But
in irdrliliorr l,r;rll llrt'rrt'chitnges, the new phenornena

Irlnoruncc ol' llt,t'rrr, ;rr

lrnrl rr;rlior;rl lrlcttlirrrilit'"s, lhere exist general laws of
:;oli;r Ii:rl r r ''" rrlrrI iorr :rncl socialist construction which com. r'r 'r y ( 'ss('rlce of this necessary process for all
1rr ir;r' I I rr
currtrIr it':;, r1,'rrcrltl liiws discovered by Marxism-Leninism
;rrrrl vt'r ililrl lry th,e experience of the Soviet Union and
rrl llrr.ollrlr socialist countries as w'el1 as of the entire inlllrlrl iorlrl communist and workers' mov,ement, general
l;rws wlrir:h are defined in the 1957 Moscow Declaration
;rrrrl rt'irllirmed by the 1960 Moscow Declaration.
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Overvaluation of the new phenoilena in the capitalist world and of the national p'eculiarities and unCervaluation of the general laws, of the general truth of

rnunist and workers' party to take into account the exIt'rnal and internal historical conditions of the ccuntry
lLnd to determine its way of transition to socialism. We
will only express our view as to how the leaders of the
I[iilian Communist Party approach this problem especially
l;ccause they advance their views as "a model of creative
lUarxism" and as the only way for all capitalist countries.
1) They say that the external factor that makes this
peaceful method possible is that the forces of socialism
rrre continuously growing throughout the world and are
br inging near'er th'eir victory in competition with capitali.sm. Moreo\zer, the idea is even expressed that the nonpcacefurl way of transition to socialism is fraught with
rleing,er for it is linked with the outbreak of a world war.
In this connection P. Togliatti and others reproach the
lVlarxist-Leninist parties for being allegedly in favor of
r;ociaiism triumphing over the ruins, in favor of "exporting the r,evolution through a world war." In his
spt.ech to the P1enum of the Central Committ,ee of the
ItiLlian Communist Party dealing with the calling of the
l0th Congress of the Party, P. Togliatti said that her,etoIolc transition to socia,lism has taken place through two
of 7917 and of 1945 both of
iir rrvo world grices
- that it
- wor'ld war and stressed
llrt'rn cr.rnncctcd with
worrtrl bt'rr 11r'itvt'rtrisl,rtl<<" 1.o wrtLk with sr.rch an objective
irr vilw. "'l'lrlrr," 'l'or1li;rlli ;rsltt'rl, "ltow t:ltlt tlrodct'n society
lrt' ;rttlltlrl lo'uvlrttlrl :;rrt iltlir;rrr'/" Arlrl lrt' itllswt't cd: "In a
;rr,;rtclrrl rv;ry" lll l;lrirl llrrrl l,t'ltitt, itt lris 1imc, had conrrrl.rlrl llu, llr,'r;trr ol llrr' yrlltct'ltrl rllvc'lopmcnt of the
rlv,lrrlr,l;r:r ir rirt('r'vt'ttltt;tli(y, wlrctcas "we on the
('rrlrlrrrr lrrrr,,r,r'l il l'or'llt its lt principle of a world strat-

Marxism-Leninisrn on the socialist revolution and socialist
construction, under the protetxt of new phenomena and
national peculiarities, as pointcd out in the Moscow Declaration, is likewis,e damaging to socialism and Ieads to
revisionism and nation:rlism. As V. I. Lenin had said the
speciflc peculiarities oI cvery country have ncthing to
do with whaL is important and common to them, do not
effect nor change it. P,eculiarities affect only the form,
the rate and the method oJ transition of each country
to socialism, thus causing the historic process of transition to socialism of each country to have its characteristic features, its special form, while it is in basic
matter alike for a1l countries. Proletarian internationalism and the interest for a successfully waged war for
socialism d-emand that this or that typicai characteristic
of each country, while taken into consideration and
utilized, should not be given priority but the emphasis
should be laid on what is of primary importance, on what
is common and general, on what stands at the basis of
the struggle for socialism. This is the basis of the unity of
the socialist countri,es and o-[ the ,entire international
comrnunist movement.
MAKING TTIE PE.{CEFUL WAY OF' TRANSITION
TO SOCIAI,ISM AESOLUTE

"The Italian way" to socialism is described by the
leaders of the Italian Communist Party as a peaceful
way. Naturally it is the right and the duty of ,every com-

l(ili

l

egy of the workers' and communist movement under
actual conditions"
The accusations of P. Togllatti and the other leaders
of the Italian Communist Party against the MarxistLeninist parties are un{oundcd and their views are far
from being Marxist.
Firstly, there is no communist party which urould strive
to have socialism win through a world war. This is a
base calumny. Nor is it true that sccialist revolution has
heretofore triumphed only underl conditions of world
war. This is a distortion of historic reality. It is very
well known, for instance, that the revolution in China
and in Cuba did not triumph under conditions of world
war but a number of years after the Second World \Mar.
To treat of the problem the way P. Togliatti and the
supporters of his views do, means in fact to play second
fiddle to the bourgeois reactionary propaganda pretending that socialism can win only through war, that the
communists are alleg,edly warmongers who try to establish socialism in the world through war. Kennedy too
used precis,ely the same accusation to justify the imperialist aggr'ession against Cuba.
Secondly, according to Togliatti there can b,e but one
way to socialism, the peaceful way, because the danger of
the outbreak of a world atomic war has shut the way to
every other method, therefore, the non-peaceful way
should be given up. This does not at all corr,espond to
reality, it is a gross distortion of truth. In fact, the realization of socialist revo.lution in a non-p,eaceful way has
not led nor should it lead to world war. That is an internal affair of each country. According to Togliatti, the
existence "of a democratic regime aud, as a consequence,
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possibility of democratic d,evelopm,ent" is an essential
lrasic condition for peaceful transition to socialism. But
'I'ogliatti himself and the Theses maintain that there are
lwo phenomena at work in th-^ capltalist countries: an ever
growing restriction of democracy and an ,ever open outside
interventiorr in the affairs of other countries. Here is
what the Theses say about this: "This tendency is manilested in various ways: by the preservation of open
lascisi. regimes, or regime's of the fascist type (Spain,
Portugal, Greece etc.), by the decadence of the parliamenLary regime which may deteriorate to totalitarian forms
of government (France), by the r'evival of mazi militarism
and the suppression of the political organization of the
working class (the Federal Republic of Germany), by the
rrraintenance of racial, anti-democratic and anti-communist di-qcriminations (USA), by forcing brulal reactionary
lcg'imes on South Korea, on South Vietnam, on Forrnosa and elsewhere on the part cf the American imperialists. The situation is significant in the Latin American
countrics, a region under Uirited States influence and
clomination, u.here nearly no state enjoys real democratic
plelogatives, wh,ere the people submit to tyrannical re11im,es, where the5, q." exploited and oppressed in the
intcrests of American imperialism, where they are in no
prrsilion to face and solve lhe problems of their economic
rtnrl sociiil dcvclopmcnl, and progress freely. Even in
count,r'ics lilio Ilrrly wlrt'r't'thc con'rbal,ive powcr of the
rvorlicrs'rlrovlrrrt,nl Ir;rs ri(I l'trr h;u-npclctd such antirlcrrrolllrlir'ltr,rrrlr; lo l;rlic llrc rrltpcr h;rnd, l.ho Iatter
Irr.rrrll lr;rvr. 1r,r.r,llly rlltnil'r'slcrl lhcrn.sclvcs openly
('l'rrrrrlrr()nl rr irllr,rtrlrl..;) rrrtrl lcrlr;ri11 outslanding in the
lrolit'.y ol llrc lrrlirrri r';rpit;rli.s1, <:itclcs".
l.he

It th,erefore turns out that there is a contradiction in
th,e arguments of P. Togliatti. and the other leaders of
the Italian Communist Party, an outspoken contradiction between the actual rcality in the capitalist world
and their opportunistic thcsis about the peaceful way as
a "principle of the world sl.ratc'gy o-[ the proletariat".
Another question ariscs in addil,ion to this: What are
the communist and \ rot kt't.s' ptLrties to do in those countries where the dcmtlclal,ir: r,t'gimc and the possibility of
democratic devc')rtprtcnt. rlti t-tot cxisl and where there
is dangel ol oulsidc inlcL'lct'ence? According to P.
Togliatti lhcy shoulcl wait urntil lavorable conditions are
created and tht'rr pass ovel to socialism in a peaceful
way. In opposing Kaulzky's theories V. I. Lenin wrote
that imperial ism ". is tress incliited to peace and
freedom and r.nor,c beitt upcn developing strong and general militarism. To ignore this- wh,en taking up the
question oI how typical and fcasible peaceful or nonp,eaceful lcvolution is, mcans to be reduced to a very
commonplacc sct'vzint of the bourgeoisie" (Works, Voi.28,
page 267
Albanian cdiLion).
- the tliumph ol' sociirlism in a series of
Thiidly,
cou.nlries, the crealion oI Lhc world socialist system and
its achievements, crc'atc It-rvorable conditions for the
triumph of socialism in gencral, hasten tl-re victory of socialism in separate countrics attd in the world at large,
regardless of the way in which the revolution will be carried out in different countries, in peaceful or non-peaceful
ways. The socialist countries piay a primary role especially
in for:estailing the exportation of the counter-revolution
on the part of imperialism, in warding off foreign intervention. But in forestalling ,exportation of armed
l6ti

counter-revolution from abro:rd the decisive role is
played by internal factors, by tlic determined opposition
o[ tire working masses 1ed by thc communlst party. The
l'oreign factor cannot be decisive in cletermining this or
that way of transition to socialisrn in different cotlntries,
irlthough it exerts a certain influence on it. As the 1960
lUoscow Declaration points out, "The actual possibility
of this or that method of transition to socialism in each
separate country is determitred by the concrete historical
conditions," "the forms and melhods of developing the
socialist revolution wiil depend on the actual ratio of
Iorces in this or that country, on the degree of organization and maturity of the working class and its vanguard,
on the strength of resistance of the ruJ.ing classes."
2) The leaders of the Italian Communist Party say
that the internal factor which points to the peaceful way
oI transition to socialism in Italy is the position of the
Italian working class and its vanguard party; this position
has been attained in the ten-year long struggle during
which they have been at the head of the p'eop1e during
the most critical moments. It is true that the Italiatl
working class, 1ed by the Communist Party, have waged
ir long war of many years against the fascists, against
lho Gcrman nazis, against the reactionary forces of the
r:ounLry, clr-rlir-rg4 which thcy hav'e bccomc a poJ.itical force
in tht' lili' ol' l ltt' t'ottrtlt y ltnrl I-titvt' st't'Ltt t'c] some flr:cdom
;rntl <l<'trtrrltlrlit li;iltl:l lor 1llt'tllsr'lvls ;rnd ['or Ilalian
wot klr; itt t','ttltltl
l,'r'nrrr llrir; lroirrl rrl' vilw lltt' wot king class of Italy
lroiijir'r i,('l rlr; ,\\/rr l)('('ltli;rrilit's ;ts l'itt its its cconomic and
polilrr';rl ;rurilirrr irr I1;rlirrn lil't';rttcl so<'ieliy are concerned.
l(il)

But this position of the Italian working class should
not b,e overestimated and made absolute, because in reality it is not essentially dilf,erent from the position of
the working class in othcr capitalist countries: it is an
oppressed and cxploitcd class, divested of the m,eans of
production and kept at bay as far as Stat,e power goes.
Although the Thescs and other matcrial of the leaders

of the Italian Communist Party stress the peaceful
method, yet they admit, at I'east forma11y, that "it is

not certain thaL uprising and civil war can be averted",
that "the bourgeois reactionary groups are always predisposed to the use of force to bar th,e road to social and
political progress." P. Togliatti too has often pointed to
this, emphasizing: "Peaceful and painless developm,ent
will depend on an intricate complexity of conditions,
some of which depend on us, others on the objective
development of events and stil1 others on the attitude
of adversaries. It would b,e mad to think it a certainty
that socialism could triumph in Italy without a bitter
clash of classes. . . . If we do not want to wa;rlay fhg
working class and the members of our Party we will
never say that peaceful development is completely
assured" (Rinascitd., No. 7, 1956).
This is quite right. But if this is so, it is clear that the
communist party should priile the masses and its,elf for
the eventuality of the non-peaceful way as rveIl. How
true are Lenin's words that the working class should
master, without the least exception, all the fo.rms of
struggle, should be ready to replace one form with the
other as quickly and sudd,enly as possible. "The working
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to get the
lcins of state into its own hands in a peaceful way
brrt to rerlounce the revolutionary way of assuming
l)ower by the prol,etariat would be rnadness both from
l.l're th,eole,tical as well as from the political and practical
point of view, it would only m,ean leniency torvards the
bourgeoisie and to all the wealthy c1asses." If one does
not prepare for both eventualities at the same time, for
l.he peaceful and non-peaceful way, one is likely to lose
both possibilities. Also in those countries where the pos.sibility of the peaceful development of the revolution
cxists, the communist parti,es, while making all efforts to
t.ake advantage o-[ this possibility, should not make it an
absolute method by any lri,tnncl's or means, because there
i.s always a possibilit,y which, duc 1o a chan.qe of condiLions and cilcunrsl.;tnrts which in th<'msc'.lv,cs cannot be
forcseen with t'xrr<:lilurlt' I'rrr tht'y do not depcnd on us
rrlone, might r:hrrlrgt' 1o llrc t'ot'rlr':tt.y. In lact, if one is
pr<'parcd aI th,r' sitnrt' Iirrtc Iot' lhtr nrtn-peaceful even1uu1 ity, 1.hc cllrncoti lor tclrlizirrrl l.hrt poaceful way grow
r:lass," Lenin wrote, "wou1d naturally prefer

s1,r'ongcr'.

tlurt wtrirl ;rcltr;rlly rlo llrt' lt'aders of the Italian ComItiunisL ))irrl.y rlo lo l';rt't't,hc cventuality of the nonpcrr<r'l'trl w;ry ;rrrr I 1o itvoid being caught unawares?
Abuoltrlt'l.y trollrirrli. ()n thc contrary they do not even
Iiltt' lo lrr';rr ol llrt' simultan'eous preparation for both
lvlrrlrurlililr IVI olcovcr, as we shal1 see in more detail
lrclow, llrr,y r;lrllrtd:ill kinds of opportunist and reformi:rl illrl;i,,rri:rr))on{ Party members and the working
cl;r:r;; rrr otrlt't' 1,o justify their orientation only to the
"1rr,;rt'r'l

r

tl"

rviry.
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.DEMOCR,ATI,C" WAY OR DENIAI, OF THE
DXCTA!'ORSEIII" OF TIIE PRO{,ET'.48T.4T?

It is forcefully stressed in the Theses and in the other
materials of the tread,elship of lhe Italian Communist
Party that the Italian way to socialism is a dermocratic
way and, in one way or another, is set against the way
pursued by the Sovict IJnion and the countries of the
P,eople's Democlacy which they consider as "a road filled
with mistal<cs :rnd pain, with gloss violatlon of socialist
justice, of freedom and of the democratic life of the
country and of the Party" etc. At least two things come
out of this: a) that the Italian way will be a very different
one from the general Marxist-Leninist way which has
been pursued by the socialist countries, a thing which
the leaders of th,e Italian Communist Party themselves
do not deny; b) that only the Italian way claims to be
a democratic way, wh,ereas the Soviet Union and the
other socialist countries seem to have pursued an antidemocratic way, a thing which is a slanderous lie.
"We are democrats," Togliatti said at the Bth Congress
of the Italian Communist Party, "because we mov'e lvithin
the framework of the constitution, of the democratic traditions and of the legality which it delines." In other
words, according to Togliatti, if one does not move wibhin
the framework of the bourgeois constitution and of capitalist 1ega1ity, but violates them in a revolutionary way,
then he ceases to be a democrat. This is exactly what the
bourgeoisie do'es when it brands the communists as
"rebe)s", "distttrbers of peace", "smashers of democracy",
and so forth.
In this connection they may accuse us of being "dogmatists", "adventurelg" and what not, saying that we are
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allegedly of the opinion that the Italian working class
and communists shoutrd give up their struggle for democracy, should give up upholding the consrtitution, etc. This
is not true at all: we are fu1ly awar'e of the importance of
the struggl,e Jor democracy, its significance under ihe
present conCitions, especially fol countr:ies like Italy, lve
are fully awar,e of the close relation belween the struggl'e
for democracy and the struggle for socialism, we are
conscious, of the fact that one cannot be called a communist if one is not at the same time a real democrat. But
that is not the qttesiion. The question is that the leaders
of the Italian Communist Party claim Lhat th'e peaceful
rvay, the so-called "Italian" way is the only democratic
way.
But let us stop and analyze in essence what the leadcrs of th,e Italian Communist Party really understand by
the "d'emocratic" way. It is pointed out in their various
pubJications that the, Italian way is the way "of consistent
democratic development and of the development towards
socialism through a realization of ttr,e reforms of structure
ernvi-saged by the constitution itself" (P. Togliatti "The
Italian Way to Socialism", June, 1956). The Theses
maintain: "The struggle to give Italian democracy a new
socialist make-up has a vzide fi,eld of development in the
consl.ituLion. The Italian way to socialism passes, through
lhc. building of a new State envisageri by the constitution
(which is sr.rmt'thing quiie different from the present reiiirrrt') rrrrtl llrlorrglr thc a,ssumption of its leadership by
rrlw t'l;rr r;r'r,". 'l'lrr''l'[rt'sc's rttitirrlaiu at th,e-same time: "The
r,rl;rlrli:rlrrrrlrrl ol' rtrr lllrlirrrr wiL-rr l,o .srlcialism is in thls
\\rr\' ;r l)r ()( ('r;ri ol llrl r;ltttlilill ol ihc milsscs towards posil,rvr, r,lr.jlr'lrr"'r'rr lvlriclr will Irr irtg itbttut rnodilication.s in

the economic structures and in the political order, will
continually change the ratio of forces in favor of the
working class and its allies and will bring about the formation of a social and political bloc capable of realizing
the constitutional socialist transformation in Italy within
the framework of legality". They tell us that it is precisely under such terms that the Italian way is spoken of as
a democratic way. Let us dwell a little longer and in
mor,e detail on this question.
The idea of the socialist revolution and of the dictatorship of the proletariat is not at all spoken of in any
d,efinitions or publications of the leaders of the Italian
Communist Party about the transition of Italy to socialism. It is not a matter of the use of such telms as
"socialist revolution" and "dictatorship of the proletariat",
though this, formal side bespeaks a sort of dread and
fright towards thes,e basic revolutionary ideas of MarxismLeninisrn, apparently not to intimidate the bourgeoisie (!).
The question at issue is that lhese basic teachings of
Marxism-Lcninjsm are essentially ignor,ed in the, Theses
and the othcl publications of the leaders of the Communist Pat ty of Italy.
All communist.s are acquainted with the Leninist thesis
that oniy he can be a communist who extend,s his acceptance of the class struggle up to the acceptanoe of the
dictatorship of the proletariat, for it is precisely thro.ugh
this that the real understanding and acceptance of Marxism is proved, for the dictatorship of the prol'etariat, being
indisp,ensable and equal in make-up and in essence for
all courrtries embarking on the road to socialism may take
and it really does take different forms in compliance with
the concrete historical conditions of every country.
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Whereas

in the

Theses

it is maintained that "the term of

the dictatorship of the pnoletariat itself may assurne a
clillerent make-up" in comparison with the Soviet Unlon
irnd th,e other socialist cor-rntries. Thus, it is not a qu-est,ion of the form alone but of the very rnake-up of the
dictatorship of the proJ.,etariat. But if the make-up or
the essence changes then it may b,e a question of any
other kind of state but n,ever of the dictatorship of the
proletariat. We do not hold by formal terms, but we
think it is not a qu,estion of an error on the part of the
iruthors of the Theses; we base our judgment on all th.e
arguments of the leaders of the Italian Communist Party
on the Italian way to socialism which in fact, in essence
d,eny the very idea of the' dictatorsl-rip of the proletariat
as an essential condition of the transition from capitalism

lo socialism.
The classic autho.r's of Marxism-Leninism have stressed
l-hat the dictatorship of the proletariat is an entirely
ncw state rnhich can be established only r'vhen the o d capitalist state apparatus is radically crushed, for the working class and its party cannot ke'ep the bourgeois state appulatus intact and use it for their interests and purpos'es.
'l'his is one of the basic teachings of Marxism-Leninism
1lut to the test by the historic experience of all socialist
lcvolutions so far. V. I. Lenin emphasized that especially
in th,c slltllc o[' irnl;crialisrrr whcn the br-rreaucratic, police
rrnrl tttilillrt'y t lrpilrrlisl slltlt' iippltlatus has laken colossal
;rlrrpor'liorrr, il ttttt:rl lrt'itrsilllt'rl llrlil, t.hr: bourplcois state
trrlr,'lrittft'v 111' llrrlrt' ;rt,t'lty rvil ll (rl(.r''l'ltr SLul'e o'11'al ReuoIrtltr tt1
\\, lr,.rt,;r:; ;' 'l',r,'lr;rlli. r'r'lllt itrli 1o tiris Lhcsj.s, says:
"Wlrlrr !\'(', ur lltrl, r;;t.y llr;rl lr wity 1<l socialism is possible
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not only in the field of democracy but also makihg use of
the parliamentary forms, it is clear that we are making an
amendment to something in this line by taking into
account th'e transformations which have taken place and
are still taking place in thc world" (P. Togliatti: "The
Italian Way to Soc:ialism", June 24, 1956). L. Longo said
in his report to lhc Cenlral Coinmiltee of the Italiar-t
Communist Parly in April, 1962, tl-iat "Lhe weight which
the center.s oI monopolist power hav,e assumed and the
extent of contradictions which they give rise to make us
look at the problem of doing away with the state apparatus in a prism different from that rightfully
formulated by Lenin".
That means according to the leaders of th,e Italian
Communist Party, that this thesis of Marxism-Leninism
was valid only in the past whereas norv it needs to be
"corrected", "revised" to fit the "new conditions", and,
of course, in the "cr€ative" spirit o.f Marxism!
It is clear that the thesis of the leaders of the Iialian
Communist Party on the n,eed of r,e-examining the teachings of Marxism-Leninism, on breaking up the bourgeois
state machinery is connected, first and foremost, with
their conception of the class nature of the present
bourgeois state. L. Longo again expre,qses this idea clearly
'Ihe
in the above-mentioned report rvhen he says: ".
liquidation of monopolies and their power may be done
without assuming the reins of state as, we1l, provided
there exist adequate social and political ratio of forces".
And he continues: "We say that under the present
circumstances the power of the monopolies can be curbed
and modified in a real sense through the action of the
political power". As a first step, he says, we aim at
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the political por,ver from the economic power of
1,h,e monopolies and later to limit and modify the economic power of the monopolies through political action'
'lhus it tur-ns out that the power of the monopolies can
be clirected against the monopolies.
The truth is that Longo admits lhat "socialist society
cannot 'mature spontaneously' within the old capitalist
social and political formati.on", that "a complete socialist
lransformation of society cannot be achieved if the working class and its allies do not take the reins of slat'e into
th,eir hands". But a1l of these go to show that the first
1'reeing

to interven,e in economic development by political action
r:ven in an orcler where trends of the capitalist system
iire still predominant? (Does this rnean that only treracls
oI lhe capitalist system ar'e still pi'edominant in Italy?!Editors.) In other words: a,re the laws of capitalist development so rigid that, in order: to bridle and modify
them even partially, the working class has no oiher alternalive than to overthrow the capitalist syst'em in total
irrrd leplacc it with lhe socialist system?"
'l'his givt'.s liso to a "new" conception of th'e relation
lrr'1w<'r'n ('('()ll()rrry itncl llolil,ic's, bctwecn the basis and the
rttl;r'r'.sltrtr ltttr' itr llrt' llt ot't'ss oI tlansiLion from capitali:-rrn lo lroli;tlir trt ll lrtlrrs orrl lltlrl, t'on1t'llry 1rl one oI the
lrrrll;rrrrlrrl;rl, lt;rt ;tt'lt't ir:lit'r'l ol' llrt' sloc:iirlist rcvcllu-lion
rvlrr, lr, rrrrlrli,' ;1ll ollr('l t('volttlions oI tllt-' past, b'egins
wrllr lltr':tt'iztlt('ol lrr rli1i,',,1 prr1v1'1 lls iln c:lsential and
t'17

decisive m,eans of socialist tran,sformation of the economy

and of the entir,e social life from the first steps until
cornpleie construction of socialism, Xhe leaders of the
Italian Communist Party believe that it should not b,egin
there' bu.t from the change of economy, from the change
of economic laws of capitalism, frorn the abolition of the
economic pcwer and basis of the monopolies. And what
is mor,e, this is to be done, according to them, by utilizing
the pr',esent capitalist state, the state of the nronopolists,
itself.

And how wo,uld all this be brought about according
to the leader"s of the Italian Communist Party? They
maintain that this wiil be brought about "by setting up
an adequat,e ratio of social and political forces" as a result
of which the capitalist state may be cornpell,ed to act

against the monopolies and in favor of the working
masses by carrying out "fundamental reforms of structure" tov/ards socialism. Velio Spano was moue outspoken
at the m,eeting of the Central Committee of the Italian
Communist Party, prior to lhe Bth Congress of the Party
in September 1956: "Ev,cry sLatc," he said, "is a dictatorship; but it may happcn thai anothe;: cla.ss may be strong
enough to effectively limit the activity of the class in
power".

Just what "clear perspectives" these notions open to
the party and l"he working class in Italy can be seen in
th,e words of P. Togliatti hinrrself who said at the in'eeting
of the Central Comrnittee of the Italian Communist Party
on the eve of the 10th Congress: "ITow will it be achieved
to put an ultimate end to this power (the power of the
Editor), 'uve do not know, but we open a
monopolies

-
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Jr;rllri,vav ahead,

a warpath, which will develop in most

r';rt icd forms".

AII of these constitute an open departu-r,e from

lcrrr:hings of Marxism-Ireninism,

the

from the classic h{arxist-

l,r'ninist conception of the state:
lrirstly, history reco,rds many cases of eqi;.ililorir"rm of
Ior r:cs of diflerent classes in y:ower. Such cases have
lrccn, for instairce, as V. I. Lenin points out, the absolute
rrronarchies of the XVII and XVIII centuries in France,
I'iilrrrarck in Germany and others elsewh'ere which were
;r rclaLive ,equilibrium of the fer-rdal lords and the bourrlr'oisie. But these were an equilibriurn of forces beI rvcen trvo exploiting classes at the cost of and against
llrc worl<ers.
Sc'condly, it also occurs that the state may be the dicl;rtorship of two classes, Iike the case of the revolutionary
rlictatorship of the working class and the laboring peasirrrtry (directed agalnst the exploiting classes) which is a
lltr-rsitory stat,e pending the transition from the bor.;lrgeois
ol lcudal-bourgeois order to the socialist order.
'fhirdly, the case is also on record of the t,ernporary
r,xi.slence of two powers of opposit,e classes in the sam'e
coriniry such as occurred in Russia in ihe first period
;rl'1.,u1 lhe 1917 February revolution. V. I. Lenin foresaw
llrr. possibility of peaceful development of the socialist
r cvolut.ion undcr thes,e conditions by working out a concrt,I,t' prolgrirm oI transitory measures in the field of econorrry lol llri:r [)r]r'porio. But Lenin linked the transition to
rrr,<'i;rlirrrr rrrrrlll llrt'sc citcumstances too, with an imper;rlivr,r',rrrrlili,rrr llr;rl irll srlir{-e powcr he vestcd in t}re
hovir'l:r. Arr.r'lrr)\v, r() lrlrr;rllt'lism could be drawn between
llrr.r:ilrurliorr in lirrrsi;r llrt'rt lrttcl thc situation in Italy now,

whe,re no powerful revolutionary rnov,ement is afoot as in

Russia of that tirne, where the people are not armed a,s
there and wh,ere they do not poss,ess a government of
their own to match that of the exploiting classes. The
leaders of the Italian Communlst Party themselves reproach thos,e "who see th,e pcrspcctive of dualism of
power, that is to say the pelspcctive of developing a
workers' po'wer as an alternativc" of bourgeois porver"
(se,e 1,. Longo's leport to the 1Oth Congr,ess of the Italian
Communist Party).
Thus jt is clear that in antagonistic society there can
be no power to stand above classes, to act in the interests
of the exploited and of the exploit,ers. But the present
leaders of 1,he Italian Communist Party stand more or less
on these positions. P. Togliatti hirnself has expressed this
idea in qui.t,e an explicit way in a spe'ech published in the
newspaper TJnito daied September 2,6, 1956 where he
says: "Concrete political and historical conditions have
changed. A battle is b'eing waged and new transitory positions ar'e being arrived at and intermediary forms are
being created."
The well known Italian revisionist Giolitti, with whom
the present l'eaders of the Italian Communist Party
themselves have enlered into polemics, has said in
essence but in different ',vords the same thing in his
book Re[arms and. the Reuolution, (published in 7957):
"At the present time n,ew forms of power ari.se in practice
ancl are written dovrn in theory which could not be defined either as dictatorship of the proletariat or as dictatorship of the bo,urgeoisie". The same thing is said in
the Program of the Yugoslav Cortlmunist League: "It is
possible that the develcpment of the class struggle

l,owards the dictatorship of the proletariat may enrich
rnore and more the different political forms with diflcrent transitory forms of dual political power and cornpromise, in which the interests of the working class will
come more and mcre to the fore until this influence will
,cventually become dominant in the political form which
will come into being under the concrele conditioi-rs of
l.h,e class struggie".
AIl of these are nothing el.se except harmful reformist
iliusions, they ar,e anti-Marxist theses that confound the
communist party and the working class. Lenin stressed
with great emphasis that "the struggle to free the working masses from lhe influence of the bourg,eoisi.^ in
general and of the imperialist bourgeoisie in particular
cannot be carried out rvithout fighting the opportunist
prejudices in connection with 'the state'" (Selected,
Warks, Aibanian edition, Vo1. 11, page 143).

T'IXE ''XTA.T,X.E}J W.&Y"

_

A. "PAR,LIAMENTAR,Y WAY'

The leaders of the Italian Communist Party rest their
transition to socialism on using the parliament
and on conforming to the present Italian constitution.
Mor,e 1;han once have the leaders of the Italian Comrnunist Party stress,ed that ',it is possible to proceed
Iowards socialism also through parliam,entary forms,,.
'fhu-s, for instance, the programmatic statement of the
Illh Congress of the Italian Communist Party, the right('(,u,sne.ss of which was reaffirmed once more try L.
l,orrlio in his report prior to, the 10th Congress, claims:
"llrrrl llrc' democratic institutions can be developed jnto
hopes for"

an effective basis of a regime which by warding off the
subversive attempts, of the monopolist groups and by
divesting them of their power, will lead the way to socialism" because "parliam'ent can and should exercise an
provided forms of direct democracy
active function
rnay and should develop at the same time in order to
further the superiority of socialist d,emocracy". P.
Togliatti also wrote in an article published in Prq.uda
on March 7, 1956 that ". . parliament which in the past
served to organize and consolidate the capitalist regime,
rnay today become an effective means in the hands of
parti,es who strive for socialist transformation of the,
society."
Cn the other hand, P. Togliatti protests "most energetically" against those who have expr,essed the opinion
that "the Italian way to socialism is a parliamentary way
and nothing more". Why do,es P. Togliatti maintain such
a reserve? Vr/hy do,es he insist on holding aloof from the
expression "parliamentary way"? Apparently because he
fe'els the weakness of his.reformist stand. In his report
on "Th,e Ilalian Way to Sociali^sm" made to the Plenum
of the Central Commiltcc o-[ the Ita]ian Communist
if an all-round
Party on June 24, 1956 hc said: ".
'lhe
Italian
way' and the
bctwccn
is
c.:;tablished
identity
harmful
dzinger
creating
thcre
is
cf
'parliamentary way'
grave
cn th'e
disillusions,
the
one
hand,
and
illusions, on
other. The comrade busy at w-ork in the factory who
knows how burdensome the lule of the boss is, the citiz,en who has succe,eded ii-r realizing what the nature and
weight of the power of the capitalist ruling classes are
and, on the other hand, se,es what our present parliament is like,, may come to the conclusion that a radical

never be attained in this manner". Very
rvclll But what then, according to Togliatti, is the distinclion between "th,e Italian way" and the "parJ.iamentary
rvrLy"? What must be done to forestall such illusions?
I'. Togliatti in fact makes no tangible distinction; he only
:;rys that in order to make successful us'e of parliarnent
l'or lhe purpose, of making headway torvards socialism
iL is necessary to fulfill thes,e essential conditions: a
parliament ttrat would be a true mirror of the country;
ir parliament that would function; a ma,ssive popular
rnovem,ent to raise the demands which later could be
I'ulfilled in a parliament where the popular forces -,vill
lr;rve secured an adequateiy porn'erfu} representation. The
rluestion is here again of a "parliamentarv way"' One
(jan even find issues af Unitd. with large type ca'ptions on
whole pages "Transform the aspect of Italy by votes!"
This is made even clearer if we take into account the
I'act that it was precisely in connection with "the use of
parliamen'rary forms" that P. Togliatti d'eemed it advisrrbl,c to revise the thesis of Marx, Engels, Leni.n and
Stalin on the exigency of br'eaking up the bour:geois state
irppiLralus as an essential condition under which transiLlon to socialism can be achieveC. This view of P. Togliatti
r c.ally means to spread opporiunist parliamentary i11usions cliriming that the..viLl of the working class and of
Ihc olh<,r' 1,17oll<ing masscs oI thc people could allegedly
lrt' lolccrl rrtr lltt' 1rt'r'st'n1, t';rpi1,a)ist "stal.e throuigh thc
lrottt lit'oir; 1r;tt Ii;rtttlttl
l'lrrl llrirr vilr,r.'ltrritrl ol llrc lt;rlilrtl (:ollirrrullisl l'caders
r:r, rl rrrrl trlr'rrlir;rl rvrllr, r,rlt y rrirrtilttl l.o ](. J(iLtLlzliy's opplr lrrrrr;,1 rllr'r()trri u'lrit lr V. I. Llrrirr liirs alrclrdy refuted.
"'l lrr, ,lrrly ,,1 llrl trr;r r('rl ()n .sl.r'ilit', - IiouLzky used to
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r'<'versal can

can never b,e to destroy the state power, but
only- to oblige the government to make concessions on a
definite issue or to replace a gov,elrnment oppos,ed to the
proletariat with a governrnent that lends it a hand.
But this" (i.e. the victory of the proletariat over th,e
gov,ernment opposed to it), "can ne,ver lead to the destruction of state power but only lo a kind of replaeement .
Thus,
of the ratio of forces rvithin the state power.
the objective of our slruggle, remains as heretofor,e, the
seizure of state powei' by winning majority tzotes in
parliament and by making parliament master over the
government". "I{ere," V. L Lenin says, "we have opportunism in its purest and most vulgar forrn: here, though
admitted in u,ord, we have renunciation of the revolution in fact. Kautzky's opinion do,es not go further than
'a governm,ent which lends a hand to, the proleiariat',
a step backwards to Phiiistinism in comparison with
1847 .arhen the Communtst MamiJesto proclaimed 'the
organization of the prol,etariat into a ruling class'. As
for us, we sha1l draw the line wiih th,e opportunists; and
all the conscientious proletarians will be wilh us in the
struggle, not for a mere 'replacement of the ratio of
forc,es', but for the overthrow of the hourgeoisie, for the
&ireapqn of bourgeois parliamentarism, for the democratic
republic of the type of the Comirrune, or for the republic
of the Sovi,ets of the repres,entatives ol the workers and
soldier.-s, for th,e revolutionary dictatorsl-tip of the prole'rariat" (V. L Lenin,Works, Vo1. 25, pp.459-460, Russian
edition). ,Could Kautzky's ideas which Lenin repudiateC
as entirely anti-Marxist and opportunist have become
" realizable under the present conditions of Italy?!
say,
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should always b,e borne in mind not to overestimate
of parliaments, not to create opportunist illurions that the socialist transformation of sociel.y could
irllcgeCly be done through them. One should not lose
sight of two tendencies of the bourgeoisie towards parliamenl.s in capitalist countries today, two tendencies which
l,he lead'ers of the Italian Communist Party themselv,es
rLr.e obliged to admit:
Firstly, the bourgeoisie make use of the most varied
means to prevcnt a broad r,epresentation of the working
masses in parljament b'c:,qinning with the day-to-day ide,ological pressure exertcd on 1.he voters lhrough vast means
oI pi'opaganda, resl,r'ir:tions ol. valious kinds to free parLicipation of worl<ers lt l,l.rr' lrolls and cven changes in
1.he' electoral .sys1,r'r-n r'1 t'.
Secondly, l.ho bour'11r'oisir', 1'lirll,ir:tr lar'1y the monopolist
bourgeoisie, :rrt' lt'nrlinrl ('v('r' so opt:nly l,owards limiting
the righls arrrl plllorl;rt,ivcs oI par'liarncnts in order to
concentratt) [)ow('r' in thc hands of the executive. The
r:lear,cst plool' ol llris in our days are the de Gau11e's
cloings in l,'r'irrrt'r, lrr rrrrrt'Ltd the constitution.
Tn thr, irrrpclilrlisl .slrLuc, urhich, as Lenin has pointed
r.rtrt, is lr'lr<'1iorr irr rrll lit'lds, tl-rere is always the danger
oI r'slirblislrirrrl rrrilil;rr'.y or fascist dictatorships every time
lht'nronrrprrlir;l lrrrrrrlit,oisie feel that even the regimes of
cur'tuil<,rl lrourllr,oi:; <lcmocracy risk their interests. Isn't
llr,t,r'r. lr 1,oorl ;rlool ol this in the existence of fascism in
Sp;rin rrrrrl l'or lrrrl;rl, in the establishment of de Gaulle's
rlill;rlolr lrrp irr I,'r'irnce, in the persecution of the CornIhL, r"ol,e

trrrtrrll l';rrl,l irr llrc USA, in Western Cermany and
lrlrr,, llr rrrilitary coups in Argentine ar-rd in other
lurrrrlrrr,rr ol l,rrlin America, etc.? This is a reality that
r,l:;r'rr,
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could not escape the notic,e of nol be belittled by any
earnest revolutionary party of th,e working class. . Under
these conditions, it would be very harmful to the great
cause of the struggle for socialism, to 1ay hopes for iransition to socialism on the par'liament and on general suffrage, to create parliamen l,ary illusions, to, direct the
struggle of the wor'l<ers only <-rr entirely tornrards this
goa1.

We, of course, are not nor coLlld we be opposed to using
the bourgeois parliament in the interests of the working
class and its struggl,e. It is well known that V. L Lenin
warned against "the infantile disorder of communism",
agains,b extreme "leftists" who denied the communist
parties th,e expediency of utilizing pariiaments to defend
th,e interests of the working class, to expose the bourgeoisi,e and their rule,, the insinceriiy of bourgeois democracy and to forc'e definite measures on the bourgeoisie
in favor of the workers, etc. The working class and its
communist party should rais,e aloft the bann,er of democratic rights and liberties which the bourgeoisie have
trampled under foot especially at the present time.
Under the present conditions of bitter antagonism between the big monopolies on the one side and all the other
classes on the other, th,ere are more chances for using
parliarnents to carry on an extensive democratic and
anti-monopolist fight. Therefole, it is a duty of prime
importance for the communist parlies in democraticbourgeois capitalist countries to wage an all-round democratic and anti-monopolist war in parliaments and
outside the,m.
But it is essential that, while fighting for democracy
and the democratic rights of people, whil,e flghting for
r.86

the use of parliaments in promoting the cause of the
working class, the masse's should be warned against
perilous parliamentary illusions, they should be enlightened on the falsity of th,e bourgeois democracy even in
the "most democratic" bourgeois republics, on th'e falsity
of bourgeois parliamentarism, the mass'es should be
trained in lhe revolutionary spirit of overthrowing the
false bourgeois democracy and of replacing it with the
dictatorship of the proletariat, r,vhich is real democracy
for th'e broadest masses of people.
However. the leaders of the Italian Communist Party
conceive of the democratic way to socialisil through
parliament as one with no leeway for abolishing false
bourgeois democracy and establishing the dictatorship of
the, proletariat. "The democratic way to socialism," L.
Longo said in his Sept,ember 1956 report to the Central
Committ,ee of the Italian Communist Party on the eve of
the Bth Congress of the Party, "is the way towards a
broader, more secure and more effective democracy
which, through broadening the scop'e of the d'emocracy
in existence, particularly by basing it on more sound
social bases, transforms it into a real democracy for all,
that is, a democracy of persons of equal political and
social rights, in other words, into a socialist democracy."
By rejecting exactly such opportunist illusions and by
exposing the falsity of bourgeois democracy V. I. Lenin
progress through this capitalist d'emocwr'ote that ".
lac.y (wl-rich is c.rf course self-centered, which ke'eps the
l)()or r('('lt'l,l.y rrwrty, which is, thcrcfor'e, hypocritical and
rllt r'lrlivc Itottt ltt';trl 1rr l'oo1.) to an cvtlr broerder democlrly r';rrrtrol lrl lrlotrllltl lrlrottl so <'iLr';ily, straight away
;urtl willrottl slrrrlililt' ;rs lltt' li[lt'r'trl prrof'cssor-s and the
tl7

petty bourgeois opportunists think. No! Progress towards communism is made through the dictatorship of
the proletariat and in no other way for there is no other
class and no other u,ay to ovcrcorne the resistance of the

capiialist exploiters" (Selected Works, Vol. 2, page 204,
Albanian edition).
TR,A.NSITION TO SOCI,.{LISM WITI{[}d TTIE FR,A,MEWOR.K
OF TIIE PRESI]NT ITALIAN CONSTITUTION?!

In determining the "Italian way", the "democratic
way" to sociaLism the leaders of the Italian Communist
Party rest great hopes on the present Italian constitution. Speaking before the Central Committe,e of the
Itahan Cornmunist Party P. Togliatti stressed that: "we
should look forward to socialist progress made along the
lines set forth and foreseen by the Constitution which is
the field of democratic liberti,es and of progressive social

in th,e Italian Constitution, and through
the democratic struggle for the unity of the popular

t'eforms foreseen
masses",

Again cipportunist illusions about the "Ita1ian democ-

tacy". This is entirely identical with what Giolitti,
vrhom Togliatti and others reproached for revisionism,

expressed at the 8th Congress of the Italian Communist
Party when he said that the Italian road to socialism
pass,es thi'ough the Constitution of the Republic and the
reforms of structure! The l,eaders of the Italian Communist Party claim that the Italian constitution is alleged1y radically different from other bourgeois constitutions, tlrat though it may not yet be a full-fLedged socialist
constitution, it n,evertheless, contains in itself many socialist principl,es but which "unfortunately" is not put
int.<> execution by the Italian gove,rnment, therefo,re they
clirc'ct and concentrate all their attention, a1I the struggl'e
o[ Lho woi'king class, on carrying out the stipulations of

the Constitution and the reforms which

it

envisages. And

transformations. . . . This constitution is not y,et a socialist
constitution; but since it is the expie,ssion of a broad,
unified, renovating movement, it differs a great deal from
other bourg,eois constitutions; it represents an effective
basis of development of Italian .socicly along the path that
leads to socialism". And he continues, ".
This is the
sense in which rn,e think that thc working class may
succeed in playing the treading role jn the socialist revolution undel' the concrete Italian siluation". And speaking before a me,eting at Frascati on November 20, 1961
P. Togliatti stated that the Italian communist,s intend
to achieve socialism ".
not through civil war, through
bitter and arm,ed conllict, but through the enactment of

lhey cJaim to attain socialism in this manner!
We do not intend by any means to belittle the importance which the Italian Communist Party and the
Italian workers attach to the struggle to safeguard and
lurther the democratic rights and freedoms foreseen in
the Italian Con-stitution. It is tru,e that it is a democratic
constitution which has come into being as a result of the
sl:r'u.gg1c ol' lho working class and of the Italian Comrnrrnisl, I);rll.y ;r11;rins1, I'itscism, that it contains some adv;rrrcorl rllrrr;rrrrl:l orr llrr' <';rpil,irlisl, world in lavor of the
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itrll r'l;r:;s ;rrrtl ol' llro llrborint.l mir.sscs. And of course
llrc rillrrlilil,r, 1o irrrp)t'rrrcnl, 1,hcs<l demands is of primary

rvor li

it)rllollrrrrt'c.

But these should not a1l be overvaluated and exaggerated. In fact the present Italian co.ustitution is a bourgeois democratic constitution which does not at all
make an ,exception to the other bourgeois constitutions
which have come into being especially as a result of the
struggle against fascism. Therefore it is very harmful to
create illusions about the Italian conslitution and to confine the struggle of workers and of the communist party
to the demand of implemcnting the constitution. This
would in fact mean to give Llp th,e socialist revolution
and remain within the framcwork of the capitalist order.
In truth what the Italian constitution forese,es are formal freedoms and rights which are daily trampled upon by
the bourgeoisie, a thing which the leaders of th'e Italian
Comrnunist Party themselves admit. It fores,ees, for instance, certain limitations on private property, or the
right to work, but th,ere has never been any effective
limitations on the property of capitalist monopolies but
on the contrary there has been a rapid concentration of
capital in the hands of a few or in spite of the proclamation of the right to work for al.l, Italy stands out for
chronic mass unemployrncnt cLc. Mor.eover it should not
be forgotten that the I1,a1jan rullng classes have made
various attempts to limit Il.alian dclnocracy, it should not
be forgotten that in certain capitalist countries in Europe, as France, for instance, they have succeeded in attaining their goal. Therefore, illusions of any kind. about
bourgeois demo,cracy, about bourgeois parliam,entarism,
about bcurgeois democratic constitutions, are very harmful to the cause of the workiirg class and to socialism.
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S{JBSTTTII'IING'I'II[I IiIIVOI,T]'I'I{)N WI'TII N'IIE STRUGGI,E
Ir()tri s(!{:IAL Ittilr()Iill{s

The lt'rrdt'r'rl ol' llrr, ll;rlilrr ('r)rrlntlrrir;1, I'itr lv maire a
Iot oJ. th<. "r't'l'or rrrr; rrl lrlrrllrrrr"' wlriclr lltt'.y totl.sirler as
thc tno.sl, r'l'li't'livl nrr';rrri lot'lltt'slot'irrlisl ttiLnr;lortnittion
r,l'lhr. Ilirlirrtr rirrli'lt, ttrrl.t t,lrc picl;cnI conditions. These
lt'l'olrrs;rl'li,r'l llr. rlr,rrurtrrls J'oi highc'r pa.v and reducl,ion
ol lrrrlrlrr rrl' \,r or li llrr, rllrrlrncls to set up committees in the
llr< lor it' -,11,1 r,1ror l,: lroll; 1,cl supervise their economic prorIrrr'livr, ( rrlrir( rIir':r. Ilrr, demand to carry out agricr:ltural
rr,lr)l rr l;rrrr. lo rr;rlionalize 1,he big monopclies and to
r'::lrrlrlrr lr ;r :yr-r lcrn of control on monopolies etc.
Wlr;rl irr llrt, nalure of these reforms? The stand of
llr. lr';rrlcls ol thc Italian Communist Party in this matter
r'; r.rrlrrrrlir:toly. On the one side they say that these relor rri:; rrlr,' oI a general democratic nature. Thus, for insl,urrce, irr a speech at the party council of the city of
JVloscow on June 27,1960, P. Togliatti said: "We are {ully
aware of the fact that these demands are not socialist,
but they are in essence demccratic demands oI a progressive natLtrre". While, on the other hand, they claim
that the implementation of these leforms is the way to
socialism. In his report "The Italian Way to Socialism"
dated June 24, 191t6, referring to the prcrgram of these
reforms P. Togliatti said: "A movement v,,hich we cou1C
iteer and lead towards these rev,endications and these r:eforms, is, no doubt, a movement towards socialism".
The leaders oi the Italian Cornmunist Party try to
justify these contradictions by ref,erring to L,^nin's sayrngs that there is no Chinese wall between democracy and
socialism, thus using the relation existing between the
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struggle for democracy and the struggle for socialisil as
an argument. This is of course a just thesis but it should
be viewcd in a dialectic and not in a one*sided rvay. The
whole trick hc.re is thal they stress in a one-sided lvay
only the relation between the struggl,e for d"ernocracy
and the struggl,e for socialism but ignore the distimction
between them for they confine the struggle for socialisrn
to the stxuggle for democracy alone. But this would
mean, in fact, to remain within the frarnew-ork of th,e
existing capitalist order of things. The rer",isionists in
general do not give priority to their socialist duties over
their democratic dutie"s but act to the contrary. This is
in fact what th,e present leaders of the Italian Cornmunist

l,r llrr. Ilrrli;rrr lonstitution, and say: that this is the way
l{i Ir"i:is lo socittisnn under the conditions of Italy. In
rr ir,rl llr,'rr rlo lhcy clil'lcr from the reformists?
'l', lu:rliiy pr ccisely ttiis line of action of the leaders
,,1 llrr. llrrli;rrr (lommuni-st Party, P. Togliatti in th'e above
,rrlrr l. r,r'lr; Ior llr ;rs an at'gument the fact that "acr.lte rev,rlrrlr,rr;u \r rirlrlrlions rlo not often occur and are not
, r, ,rlr (l l, orrllr ll irr rrol ('nollgh tc say that the problem
,,1 l),,\\ | r r,lrltrlrl lrl lrrttlrclrltl, 1.hat this problem should
lri r'.rll ' l,rrr, lr.r I l,,r llr ;rttrl ittttttt'diittely to be solved by

mental revolutionaly lasks.
Although P. Toglialli, in iris rrr'1.ic1e 'iCommunism and
Reformism" publishcd tn L:l,irut::t:iL,ri c.'n July 28, 1962, repro,aches the refolmisls who, lol the sal(,e of reforms,
ignore the final obiecllve ol ovur'l,hrowing capitalism and
establishing socialist relatiorrs, hr: hims,elf and his associates act exactly in this manncr v",hen ttrrey conicentrate all the attention of thc party and of the working
class on the struggle for refornts alone even as foreseen

,r,lrr,, I r, r'r,l|lt(rlr,| \ \\'lll"
'llr, r, r rrr, ,llrl,l llrrrl lltl r't't';rliott ol' il lCVOIutiOnr rtrrilr,,r r1, 1,, rr,l lttr,l ;rtll lot t'111ot1, ttll llrt'cloation
',1 ,,1,1,, trr, I rrh(l rt,rl) r, t',,ltlltott:l ;tt I tt0l tttltflt' fln thC
l,,rl,l llr, rrrlrrr, irl rrrl irl llrl rlt:,r't lltntt rtl ()l)l'ol'tlI the
,ll,r
I rlrrrr l, Irl r' ;rr'r'ollll r,l llris tltll.y lttacl lo
rrlr r rrLlrrrlr r r: l, , ;rrrrl 1,1;,t',, nrl;l;tl<t's. Ilu1, the rolg of
llrr Lrl,1, r lrr r. l;rr lor rrr tlvolttliorr tnusl not ]Je lost sight
,l ,rl llr' irrrrr, lrrrrt' 'l'ri dcpcnd soJely on the role of
llr, ,,l,llr'irrr, l;rt'lor rrnd to neglec1" the role of the sub;, , lrr r l;rr l,rr rvoLrld lctrve the revolution to spontaneity,
,r,,1 ilrri r:i vt'r'y hilimlul to lhe cause of the working
,Ir
l'r r'lrrrring the ground for revolution depends not
,,y l, ,rrr ,,lrjt't:1iv'e factors alone but also on a large extent
' rr lr,,\\ llrt' revolutionary party of the working class
',,, ;rlr,rut, l'amiliarizing the masses with the revolution,
rr rr lr;rl rlircction it educates them, in the spirit of a
,1, lrrrnirrt'cl r,evolutionary struggle or in a reformist
l,r rli l,';rcts go to show that the present leaders of the
ll,rlr;rrr ('ommunist Party are spreading among the party
r,r rrrl,'rs irnd the working masses harmful reformist and
l,.rrlrirn)(,lrlirrian illusions which alienate them from the
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Party do also.
The leaders of the Itaiian Communist Party depart
from th,e }/Iarxist-Leninist teachings on the relation be*
tween reforms and th,e revolution. According to them,
in fact, socialist revolution is nothing else except the total
sum of the rclorms of structure. But revolutionaries
consid,i:r the refolms und,er conditions of impc.r'ialisrn in
the wt.rv Lr:nin lrLurr,hL, rranrcly, as by-prrrducls of the revolution and usc lhc.rn 1o lulthcr' 1hc c'lass struggle, subordinatinil tho lcl'olnrr.i to thc. .solution of th,eir funda-

real revolutionary struggle. Making the objective conditions of revolution absolute and keeping silent about the
role of th,e sukriective factor, as P. Togllatii does, is nothing I,ess than a justification, a pretcxt to renounce revolution and to concentrate all eflorts and energies on the
struggle for reforms.
We, do not at aI1 int'end to say that under difficuit
capitalist conditions, particularlv in Italy, the communist
party should abstain from str uggling for reforms beneficial to the interest of the working class and of the
workers in general. A rigid, "leftist" stand of this kind
can have nothing in common with revolutionary Marxis,m-Leninism. But it is essential that vrhile fighting
for reforms one should not forget two important teachings

l,he Theses thems,elves. Thus, for jnstance, the gap
lrt'tween the rising yield of work and the i:eal pay of
workers has become wider during th,e Last d,ecade' in
Il,aly: lhe;rield of work has risen at least'trn'ic,e as much
;rs the pay of workers. A tendency to mark time and
lvcn to decrease the part of national income accruing to
lhc worl<ers has made itself felt during the last decade

in

in

I1.a1.y.

rnent of the working class:
Firstly. The role of reforms under imperialist conditions should not be overvaluat'ed, no illusions should
by any means be cr:eated in i,he working class and among
the laborin.q mass,es lhat vi.tal problems of the workers
could be solved and the conditions of work and of their
Iife could b,e radically improved, lhrough reforms. Marx
has scientifically argued jn his CopiLrLl thal, the accum.ulation of poverty on one pole ancl o-[ wealth on the other
pole is the law of the dcvelopment of capital, that the
struggle of the working class and the partial improvements that they may wrest from capital may temporarily
bridle and limit the effects of the action of this law, but
they cannot abolish it without doing away with capitalism itself. This is borne out also by the facts mentione'd

Il' thc plogr':lm of reforms is detached or isolated from
;rrrrl lrccorlr,s sor-n,cl.hing independent of the gen,eral strug111r, lo ovlr llrrow cirpil,ulism and establish socialism and,
ra, lr;rl ir \\/rr.'('. il llrt' slrugillc for reforms is identified
rrr llr' rv;ry lo rroliirlisttt, ;ts lhc plcse.'nt leaders of the
llrrlrrrrr ('rr111;111rttill l);ttly ;tclttltlly do, this will lead to the
rrlrlrur lrrrri:rl rrrrrl lr,lor trrirrl prrsilions o[ 1,hc "]Icrtnomists",
,l lllr rr;llrrr, llri:; r,vill rlt'vi;rlt' thc "st,r'uggle of the worknrll ( l;tls Ior' llir'sirl<i'ol'cctitain improvcments and partial
r,r'lolrrr.s, r,vill sidclr'arcl< them ftorn the main objective,
lrorn lh,c sh'uggle to overthr.ow capitalisinSt,t'onclly. In the struggle for reforms one should not
l,r;r' sigl'rt oI V. I. Lenin's important teaching that there
;rrt' r't,l'onrrs and reforms. Ther,e arc reforms which the
rv, rr I(r'r's under the 1'eadership of their r,evolutionary
lr;rr ly, wrest from capital in battl'e, tl-rey compel it to
wit,hdraw and make concessions. These are, no doubt,
boneficial r,eforms in the inter,ests of the rnrorking masses,
and one should stri-ze for such reforms. But there are
:ilso sham leforms which the exploiting classes in power
trndertake with the purpose of a1i'enating the workers,
I'r'om the revolution. Typical are the words of the English
rir:trt-wing socialist G. Laski, who in his bo'ok Thougltts
About tlte Reuolution of Our Times, wrote: "To the danger
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of Marxism r,vhich have been put to th'e test and confirmed
ancl are claily being tested and confirrned by the actual
experienc.'.- of tens of years of the revolutionary move-

of revolution hist'ory knows only one answer: reforms. ." Therefore the attitude of the revolutionary
party of the working class towarcis reforms shouJd be
censorious and reserved.
They tell us that at the present stage of general crisis
of capitalism, the working class of many countries may
forc,e upon the bourgeoisie even before the overthrow of
capitalism, such measures as go beyond the bounds of
ordinary r,eforms and which may becom,e basic means to
do away with monopolist bourgeois rule and as a consequence, an effective means to proceed ahead to socialism. Reforms of this kind are, for instance, transition
to state ownership, in oth,er words, the extension of state
capitalism. The leaders of the Italian Commr-rnist Party
justify this stand with "the spe'cific character of the
worker s' movement in Ita1y" which is in a position to
oblige the capitalist state to put into execution d.e,ep
anti-monopolist reforms, to transform it into a state
"abov,e class,es" and "neutral", into a means for Italian
society to proceed towards socialism.
We will not dwell here on the analysis of these views
as we have alreadv spoken of them above but w,e will
add that these views are as idcntical as two drops of
water with those of lhe Yugoslav revisionists, which have
been criticized and rejectcd as anti-Marxist by the entire international communist movcment. For example,
Yugoslav revisionist N. Pashich wrote in the Nqsha
Stuarno'st No. 5, 1958: "It has bccome historically possible
at the present time that in advanc'ed countries where
matt,ers have not gone as far as to overthrow the capitalist order by force such structural reforms of various
kinds have been realized in economic and social relations
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in themselves clear elements of denial of
<';rpiLalism". In the program of the Yugoslav Communist
the specific forms of
[,oague it is maintained that ".
riLpitalist state r,elations rnay be a final attempt of capitalis;rn lo stay in power or they may be the first step towards
s;ocialism, or they may at the same time be both th'e
ono and the olh,er. Whether the one' or the other will
Irc r'ci.rlized depends on the efforts and politically consr:it,nliorrs acts clf the working c1ass"I,'r'onr l,h<, ;rbovt' lniilysis it turns out that "the Italian
wirv lo srrcirlisrrt'', which P. Togliatti and th'e oth'er
l,r';rrlr,rr ol lltl Illrlirrn (lomrnunist Party proclaim far and
il rrrrl rr wrry lo sot'i;rlism lnd to 1.he dictatorship of
llrr' pr .llllrr i;rl, lrrrl, l tt'lormisL onc, a way to social relrrr rrr:, rvlriclr lvill [rt' brought about by making use of the
t';rpilrrlisl. slrtlt'. 'l'his posilion has nothing in common
wilh l,hu lcvolutionary teachings of n{arxism-Leninism;
il. i.s opcnly opposed to tkr,e facts of lif,e as well.
rrs 1o contain

I}ENYING THE ROT,E OF' I,EADEITSHIP BY TTIE
MARXIST-LENINIST FAR,TY

The views of the leaders of the Italian Communist
Party on the "Italian way" to socialism are closely connected with another special conception of th,eirs concerning the role of the communist party in the struggle for
socialist transformation. In this conoeption one sees
clearly the t,end,ency to attribute the march towards socialism to a spontaneous development of the productive
forces in capitalism which sets the various classes of
people and their parties in motion to struggle for socialt97

ism. At the meeiing of the Central Committee of the
Itaiian Cornmunist Party on June 24, 1956 P. Togliatti
that one should proceed "from the analysis of
the productive forces whence an objective impetus towards socialism corles". Proceeding precisely from such
an analysis the Italian communist leaders deny th,e ro,le
of leadership of the Communist Party in the transition
from capitalism to communism and preach, in fact, spontaneity in the workers' movement deviating in this
manner to the position of the "Economi,sts" and of the
anti-Marxist theory of the productive forces.
Making his vielvs more explicit P. Togliatti stated in
this sam,e meeting: "W'e can ind,eed see an approach to
socialism and a more or' less clear impetus towards reforms and economic transformations of the socialist type
also in countries where the communist parties not only
do not participat,e in the government, but ar,e not even a
great force at the time.
. This situation is met with today and assumes significant importance in those regions
of the world recently liberated from colonialism. But
also in highly developed capitalist countries it may happen that the majority o.[ thc working class may join a
non-communist parLy and it eannot be excluded that in
these countries non-communist par'1ics, but based on the
worhing class, may express the impctus that comes from
the working class to proceed towaids socialism. But also
in those countrjes where power'Iul communist parties are
in existence, there may b,e side b.y side with them other
parties that have bases in the working class and a socialist program. Trends to realize radical economic transformations in a way which is generally that of socialisrn
stress,ed
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nury come, after all, also from organizations and mov€rrronls which do not cail themselves socialists".
Ilcl'ore we stop to make our remarks, .we will point
orrl, l.hat the views held by P. Togliatti and his associates
irr connection with this matt,er are absoltltely iderntical
with lhose of the Yugoslav revisionists, who have been
lcplriached and condemned as anti-1\{arxists by all the
inlt'r'national communist movement. In the program of
l,lrr' Yrrgoslav Cornmunist League we r,ead: "The view that
llr,r, r'r.rmnrunists <'n.joy the monopoly on aII sides of deveLoprrrr,r'r L lowrrrrls soc:ialisrm iind that socialism is expr,essed
orrl.y irr llrurr rrrrrl llrrou,qh l,hc'm, is theoretically incorr,ect
;rrrrl pr ;rclit';rlly vlly lrlrrrrtl'tt1", lrnd l'urthc'r on: "A numlrll rrl 1r;u liql lrtr<l Irtovt'tttt'ttLs, Iirst and loremost, in
lr;rr'li,ir,;rlrl r'rrtrtrltils :rnrl :rl. it 11ivt'tr pcriod, may play a
por.;ilivl rolr. irr rlcv,r'lopin11 .sor:ietLy itnd even in r-rpelring
llr,r, r'orrtl lo sot:iirlis;l tlcvclopment". "In countries rvher'e
pr ;rclir:lrll.y no polilical classic parties of the working class
cxist, as in ihc- USA, it is porssible'that the working
nlir..sscs, organized in syndicates and through the syndit';rlr's will keep on participating in the process of aggranrlizing th,e conscientious socialist ranks, in the proc,ess
ol' strengthening the social influence of the working class
and its role of leadership in the system of gov,ernment".
In connection with the period of socialist construction it
irraintains: ".
The Yugoslav Communist League consid,ers it a dogma to proclaim the abso r-rte' monopoly
of the ccmmunist party in the political power, as a
universal and p,erpetual principie of the dictatorship of
the proletariat and of socialist construction".
As can be seen the picture is so comple'te as to make
any comment superfluous. But for the Italian leaders
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who consider the Yugoslav revisionists as their a,ssociates
and allies, who lavish great sympathv and respec'! on
them, who highly appreciate their experience, the
identity of their views with thos,e of the Yugoslav revisionists is no argument whatsoever fo'r rejecting their
views as incorrect and anli-Marxist. Therefor,e we deem
it necessary to dwell at som,e length and in more detail

on this matte'r.
We want here to stress, abttve aI1, that whil'e the views
of the leaders of the Italian Communist Party run paralle1 with those of the Yugoslav revisionists, they are altogether at variance with such a programmatic document
of the international communist movement as the 1957
Moscow Declaration which considers "the guidance of the
working masses by the working class whose nucleus is
the Marxist-Leninist party, during the acco'mplishment
of the proletarian revolution in this or that form and the
establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat in
this or that country" as a general and essential lalv.
This basic Marxist-Leninist lesson sanctioned in the
1957 Moscow Declaration, the correctness of which is reaffirmed also at the meeting of the 81 communist and
workers' parties in the 1960 Mosco',v Decl,aration has
been derived from thc' scientific and theoretic analysis
which the Marxist classic writers have made to the developrnent of human society towards socialjsm and communism, as w-eIl as from the praclical experience of the
dev,elopment of the international communist movement
in all the countries which havo', heretofore, actually
embarked on the road to socialism. History records no
cas,e of a country having embarked on the road to socialism and having built socialism under the leadership

irl'

rrt.r.y

non-Marxist-Leninist party or political organiza-

lion. The fact that in aI1 countries where the power of
llrt" cxploiting classes has been overthrown and where
is being built with success the victory has be'en
under the lead,ership of revolutionary parties
;rlmcd with the Marxist-Leninist theory, is not at all
liLsual but the expression of objective law as regards
lh<: t'ansition of society from capitalism to socialism.
It is truc that many people in the world speak today
ol' .sot'irrli.snt and Lhere are, moreover, many parties who
cirll lhcnrsclvt's .so<:ialist and who pretend that they lead
llrr, r;1r'rr1i1ilt' lirl so<:iirlism. But things should not be
rls itnrl tutt.t-tc's which people and parties
.j rrrl1,,'rl lrrrnr wot
;rll:rtlr lo llrctttst'lvos. ()n ther crtntrary, they should be
lry llrlir rlt'r'<ls, b.y l,hcir practical stand, by the
llrly prrr'.srrt', by thc fact as to whom and to whose
;rrlv;rrrlirgt, th't'il vicws and deeds serve. There are many
woll<t'r'.s' parlics or parties depending on the working
cl;r.s.s. Parties of this kind are the socialist parties, the
.sot:irrl-democratic and labor parties and so forth and so
on. BuL do these parties really express the vital interests
ol' thc working class and do they seriously fight for these
interest,s,? The bulk of thes,e parties have been transl'rirmed into what Lenin calls "bourgeois parties, of the
working class". Facts go to show that even when these
pse,udo-socialist parties have b,een in powelr they have
zealously served the exploiting classes, have sided with
the imperialists, have pursued an anti-popular reactionary policy. And how can it be seriously thought
that the transition to socialism can be made' also under
the guidance of these parties?

r:o<:ialism
;r11,:rined
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The communist parties, of course, are dutybound to
strive against splitting the working class in the capitalist
countries, to collaborate with the other parties of the
woi'king class and to achieve unity of action of all its
sectors in soJ.ving pressing problems dealing with the improvement of the living conditions of the workers, with
the extension and pres,ervation of lheir democratic rights
and so fo,rth. But whilc striving for unity of action the
commu.nist party should by no means spread harmful
illusions among the working class pr,et'ending that transition to socialism can be carried out also under the leadership of ,other non-Marxist-Leninist parties' On the
contrary, as the 1960 Moscow Declaration ernphasizes,
the communists should criticiz,e the ideological positions
and the opportunist right-wing practice of ttr,e social denrocrats, and mor,e so when it is plain that the leaders of
thes,e parties are sliding more and rnore to-wards the
positions of imp,erialism, they are defending the capitalist
system and splitting the working class by capitulating
to reactionary and conservative fo.rces. The 1960 Moscow
Declaration cal1s upon the communist parties of the
countries newly liberated from the imperialist colonial
yok,e to "unmask the attempts of the r'eactionary wing
of the national bourgeoisie to present the egoistic interests of their class as the interesl.s oI the whole nation,
to unmask the demagogical us,e of socialist slogans by
bourgeois diplomats for the same purpose". The communists hail and support every honest and sincere socialist tendency, but it must always be stressed that socialism under present conditions can win only under the
Ieadership of parties which mainlain the positions of
Marxism-I-eninism, regardless of the name these parties

t:irll thcmsclves by. The point is that onIY MarxismLt'ninism givt'.s tr.s tht' only true conception of the nur:lt'us ol'sot:iitli.strt lrnd ol'the way to its victory' Marxisml,t'ninism is llrt' only theory of scientific socialism.
'l'o prt'rtr'It, trs lhc leaders of the Italian Communist
l'irr'l,y clo, th;rl, rrol, clnly communist parti'es armed with
lhr" Mirrxi.sl-l,t'rrilrisl theory but also other parties "based
on thc wot'king class" and even organizations and mov'errrcttls wlriclr tlo not even pretend that they are socialists,
lirn l,t'rrrl lht'sl.ruggle for socialism, means to belittle and

lo rllrr.y llrl lole oI the revolutionary theory, of MarxismLlrirri:rrrr in the struggle of the working class and of the
l;rlror inH masses for socialism, to depart from the basic
lVl ;rlxisl thesis that no revolutionary movem'ent can exist
willrout a revolutionary ttreory, to preach spontaneity in
llrt' workers' movement since it is the communist party
which carries the revolutionary theory of sclentific sor:ialism to the masses, develops it and puts it into execui.ion in practical life.
According to the views of the leaders of the Italian
Communist Party it turns out that socialism could be
achieverl both by the revolutionary method based on the
teaching of Marxisrn-Leninism as well as by other
methods not bas'ed on the Marxist-Leninist doctrine. How
can a thing of this kind be possible when it is wideJy
known that the principles, the basic features of the social
order of socialism aue common for all countries, that
Marxism-Leninism is the theoretical basis of scientific
socialism? Or are we to acc'ept that the socialist order
is different in different countries, that there are various
kinds of socialism and as a consequence, various sociali"g'r"
theories and ideologies, upon which socialism could be
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set up? The Yugoslav revisionists proceed

precisely

from such a conception when they proclaim far and wide
that socialism is being built everywhere in the world,
the socialist
that, as Tito said not very long ago: ".
dogthan
certain
spread
wid,ely
world is much more
difficulty,
painfulJy
and
with
Although
matists think.
socialism comes to IiIe, develops and waxes strong
throughout the world. Africa is the best example of
this."
To deny the necessity of the leadership of the communist party, a"s the leaders of the Italian Communist
Party and the Yugoslav revisionists do, means to deprive
the working class and aII the workers of their political
general staff, to leave them unorganized and disarmed
at the mercy of their enemies, it means to alienate them
from socialism and to leave them at the mercy of capitalist oppression and expJ.oitation for 1ife, for no socialist
revolution can triumph, no dictatorship of the proletariat
can be ,established and no successful building of socialism and communism can be achieved without the
Marxist-Leninist party of the working c1ass, without its

organizing, mobilizing, managing and leading role. There
is no gainsaying the fact that other non-communist
parties and organizations can participate in the struggle
for socialis:m and its successful conslruction. But this is
by no m'eans a general law oI proceeding to socialism,
it is m,erely a national or historical characteristic of this
or that country linked with various concrete circumstances, which doe,s not at a1) deny that which is a general
and ess,ential law for all countries, the leadership of one
single parfy, of the Marxist-L,cninist party, during the
revolution and the construction of socialism. This law
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i.s confirmed by the experience of numerous socialist
crountries where there have b,een and where' there are
('ven now, some political parties and organizations.

It is clear that the attempts of the leaders of the ltaliirn Communist Party to deny the role of leadership of

lhc communist party and the existence of many parties
irr the socialist system and specify this as an expression
ol the "democratic" way to the ris,e and developm'ent of
r.iocialist sociclv, tire quite alien to Marxism. Is the soci;rlist, ordt'r' in thosc countries like the Soviet IJnion,
Al[>rrrrilr ;rrrrl t'lslwhct',r'. wht'tc there has been and where
llrr,r'r,is otrt littlilr'prrr"l y, thc r:onrmunist party, not dem-

itlic t'hitt ttcter of an order
nrirrrrr'<l lry llrr' rruntbt't' ol polilical parti'es existing in
rl'/ ( )r' rlot's I'. 'l'oHli;rl,Li trnd his fol.low'ers want that the

ocr';rl

ir"l Iri llrr.

( r ,n r rr r r rrris

rlt'tttot't

I prrl l i<'s in Lhe socialist countries give up their

rolc ol'lt'itrlt'r'ship and striv,e to set up as many parties as
;rolsi[llc so iLs to "widen" socialist democracy?
'l'o lcad does not at all mean to dictate and to force
orrr"s will on others but it means to persuade, to mobilize
;rrrcl olganize the masses and to lead their efforts and the
lll'orts of their social organizations towards a single objecl,ivc, by making thes,e objective,s and the ways to attain
them, clear to them. Onlv a Marxist-Leninist party of
th'c new type can play this historical role. To deny this
role under a pretext that there are other parties of the
working class, and to preach that the massive organizations of the working class, like the trad'e unions and
other social organizations, should be "independent" of
the communist party, that they could not be "transmission be1ts" to link the party with the masses, as the
Italian communist leaders of the partv and of thes'e organ-

izations maintain, means to plac'e the communist Party
on the same level with the bourgeois and petty bourgeois
reformist parties, means to let the trad'e unions and other
organizations of the masses come whol1y under the infLuenc,e of bourgeois and reformist ideology, to give up
th,e endeavors to turn them into an important means for
the revolutionary uplift of the masses in the struggle to
overthrow capitalism and to establish socialism'
Such are in general lines the views of the leaders of
the Italian Communist Party on the role of the communist party. It is clear to every communist that these
views have nothing in common with the teachings of
Marxism-Leninism on the party, that they are in outright
contradiction with the programmatic documents of the international communist and workers' movement, with the
historical experience of this movement and with the
living r,eality of our daYs.

ON CERTAIN PROBLEMS OF TIIE INTERNATIONAI'
COMMUNIST MOVEMENT AND OF TE{E RELAT'XONS
AMONG COMMUNIST AND \,VORKERS, PARTtrES

ThepositionoftheleadersoftheltalianCommunist
PartywithP'Togliattial,thehead,inconnectionwith
various problems of the socialist camp and of the relationsamongcornmunistandworkers,partiescanbe
summed up in thes'e terms: departure from the joint
documentsofthecommunistmovement,thelg57and
1960Dec]arationsanddeviationfromtheprinciplesof
Proletarian internationalism'

P. TOCLIATTI SPEAKS ILL OF THE SOCIAT,IST
COIJNTRIES

The Theses and other publications of the leaders of
(ho Italian Communist Party take up the qu,estion of the
rLl,titude adopted towards the socialist countrles and towards their experienc,e in socialist revolution and sot:ialisl conslruction. What is most sir:riring is the fact
llurl t.hc lcad(:rs of lhe Italian Communist Party refer
llrirnlrr ilv irnd rnainly to "the shortcomings and mistakes"
ol lhr' ..;or:irrl isl, t:r.runl.r'ics and in fact berate the socialist
r;yrlt,rrr llrrrs lict'ping pacc with and giving aid to the
lrorrr lir,oir: r llrt'l irrtr;rr'.y ploprituitndir.
Alcor rlirrri lo 'l'rr;llirrlli :rnd th,c othcr' leaders of the
ll;rlrlrrr ('lrrrrrrrrnisl I'iu ly l,lrt' tttitin sout'cc of these "short( r,nrinlir rrn(l rrrisl;rlit's" in llrc Soviet Union and in the
corrrrllirs rrl' llrt' I'r'oplc'.s l)cmocracy lies in J. V. Stalin's
"t rrll. ol tlrt' irrrlividual" and its consequences. But the
..r()ur'('(' oi "Lho cult of the individual", according to them,
rrrust nut be tooked for only in J. V. Stalin's "personal
rrcgat,ive qualities" but also in the organization of the
Sovjet socialist order itself, which seems to have even
rcached some kind of degeneration. In his interview

witlr the review, Nuoui Argumenti in May 1956
Ir. Togliatti pointed out that if one explains everything

by Stalin's personal shortcomings one is apt to fall within
the framework of "the cult of the individual" himself.
"The real problems," he says, "dealing with the question
of how and why soviet society could and did falI into
some forms of alienation from democratic life and fr:om
the legality which it had assigned to itself and even to
rlegeneration would remain r.ln,explained." Hr-: adds thal:

after the October Revotrution ". . . a new typ,e of bureaucratic management arose in the ranks of the new ruling
class at the moment when entirely new tasks 1ay before
it." And Togliatti stresses lhat "the criticisms against
Stalin give rise to a general common problem for the
whole movement, nameJy, the problem of the danger of
bur,eaucratic degeneration, oI smothering the democratic
life, of the confusion of the creative revolutionary forces
with the destruction of revolutionary legality, of the rift
between the economic and political management and life,
and initiative and criticism and the creative activity of
the masses." As a consequence one arrives at the concLusion that radical changes should be mad,e in the socialist order itself, as a "non-democratic" order, towards
"liberation", "d,emocratizalion", "de,centralization" and
so on and so forth.
The r,eactionary thes,es of the leaders of the Italian
Communist Party on "the degen,eration" of the Soviet socialist system are repeated in more outspoken and more
brutal forms aft,er the' 22nd Congr'ess of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union. Togliatti's claim that he says
this allegedly to defend the Soviet socialist system from
th,e attacl<s of the anti-communists (!) cannot be characterised otherwise than sheer cynicism.
What strikes one again and again is the identity to
the letter of thes,e theses with those of the Titoite cliqu,e
on "The Stalinist d,egeneration of the Soviet socialist system", on the "bureaucratic statecraft" in social.ist countries and so on and so forth.
P. Togliatti's above-m'entioned conceptions are so open1y anti-Marxist and are so closely related to anticommunist propaganda that N. Khrushchev himself was

obliged to restrain Togliatti after the 20th Congress of
llrt, Communist Party of the Soviet Union and tell him
"rroL 1o go so far so soon," although in essence he was
ol one mind with Togliatti and he, himsei.f, had giv'en
lrinr lood for such conclusions.
'lhc deep source of "grave mistakes" in th'e countries
rrl l,hc People's Democracy is, according to the vi'ews of
llrt' I<'adcrs oI the Italian Ccmrnunist Party, the mechanit'rrl rluplicriLion oI the Soviet experience by them. It is
r;lrcsscd in l.ht'Theses that "It turns out that the tendenr'y 1o irtlopt otr corrtpttlsitln and carry out perforce a single
;lrrllt'rn irr lltriltling itn cc()nomy and a socialist society,
wrl lrr rr r I I lrli irrrl ittto :Lt't'otlrrL t htl dillerent historical conrliliorrr, llrr' ;rt'lrrirl polilit'lLl sit,uation, the traditions and
rr,,,rl:; ,rl' r';tt'lt r.ottttlty Ittts bt'cn cspccially harmful. This
llron('(ru:i t'otttlttt'1, t:rtnttitt y 1o thc principJ'es of Marxism
;rrrrl lo l,t'ttirt's ltrtrchings could not help having harmful
ct'onorT)ic irncl political consequences which have at times
lrt'r:omc more bitter from forrns of restrictions of demo<'rirtic life unjustified by extraordinary circumstances of
:r llittcr class war, by civil war or foreign intervention
lo suppress the revolution". At the Bth Congress of the
Ilrrlian Communist Party, too, P. Togliatti spoke of a
"sclvile imitation of the Soviet pattern"' While in the
irbove-mentioned interview with the review, Nuoui
Argumenti, P. Togliatti emphasized the same idea: "That
which the Comrnunist Party of the Soviet Union has
done remains, as I said, the first great model of building
a socialist society which was brought about by a great,
decisive, revolutionary upheaval. Today the front of socialist construction in countries where the communists
are in the ascendency is so extensive (comprising one-

third of mankind) that the Sovi,et pattern cannot and
should no.t be obligatory any longer even to this part".
Utterances of this kind are repeated time and again.
We need not dwell here any Jonger to clear up in
great,er detail in just what manner P. Togliatti intends to
r,eview and revise the experience oI the Soviet Union for
this comes out very cle:rrly in our treatment of his Italian
way to socialism. We only want to point to one very
queer' "detail", namely, 1,hal while 1,hey proclaim out. loud
that "the Soviet pattern should not be copi,ed" the leaclers
of the Italian Communist Party keep on stressing the
necessity of rmakialg a detailed study of the Yugoslav experience. Thus in an interview granted to th,e n,ewspaper, Borbu, in lVlay 1956 Togliatti emphasized that
Yugoslavia's example "is of immense value to us and it
b,ehooves us to acquai.nt ourselves rvith and study it in
great,elr detail". Even Iater, at the Plenum of the Central
Committee of the Italian Communist Party dedicated to
the proceedings of ll're 22nd Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union P. Togliatti set forth again the
necessity and importance of studying the Yugoslav experience. The These-s too reler to this question saying:
"Our divergences with some positions which the Yugoslav
communists uphold, for insLance, could not and should
not be in the way for us to neglect lhe study and deny
the valu,e of what they have' done and are doing, pursuing a way of their own." P. Togliatti expressly defended
this thesis with zeal and passion also in an article
published in October 1962 in the review, Rinasci,td,.
Al1 of these go to show that the l,eaders of the Italian
Communist Party strive to the utmost to reject the basic
expe,rience of the Soviet Union and of the other socialist
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t'ountries, based on the teachings of Marxism-Leninism
irrrri lo revise these teachings. It is precisely for these
r'('irsons that the leaders of the Italian Communist Party
torrsider this experience as a chain of errors in all fields
which, because of this, can be of no positive value to
olhcl countries which will embark on the roa.d to sociali,.irn, trnd may even be detrimental to them. Mor'eover,
<'vcn the suppression of the resistance of the disowned
t'rploit,crs nnd th,e war against the agents of imperialism
irr l,he sociirlisl, coutttries on the part of the state of the
plolt't,ar i;rn di<:1,4t<;r'ship seems to have been nothing else
lrrrl "<lislort ion ol lVIarxism-Leninism," "violation of sot i;rlisl lcgrrlit,y," "l t'.stlictions ,otl democracy" etc. aitorit'l lrll rrrr.i trslil'i;rlrlt'. Acc:rtrcling l,o lhem, there seems to
lx,rro t'lrrsrr sllrriiiilL', rro prcssule on the palt of enemies,
rro irrrlrcli;rlist, irl,tt'mpts againsl socialist countries, nor has
tlrt' rt'volr-t Lion L'vcl' becn menaced by ttre imperialists. Aplrirlcnt.ly '1'ogliaLti and company have either not drawn
rr J.csson, at learst from the counter-revolution in Hungul y or" they have made common cause with those who
ciilled this "a popular r'evo1ution". The leaders of the
Italian Communist Party go so far as to call the relaLions among socialist countries as relations by compul'sion and submission, claiming that the countries of the
People's Democracy seeln to have been cornpelled by the
Soviet Union to adopt by all means its, "errone'ous" experience, to be obliged to copy the Soviet patt'ern. This
is in fact a repetition of the accusation of "a political
Ircg'emony" and "ideological monopoly" of the Soviet
tJr.rion about which Tito's renegade clique has rais'ed a
lruc and cry.

2lt

On the other hand, the leaders of the Italian Communist Party try to justify in this manner the antiMarxist line and deeds of N. Khrushchev, Tito and other
r,evisionists, calling it "a creative development" of Marxism, they try to justify th'emselves for their opportunist
line and to recommend Lhe "Italian" and the "Yugoslav"
ways as the only corrcct way. .lust what this way is
in essence and whom it servc-.s we havc. analyzed at great
Iength above.
BA,CKING UP REVISIONISM UNI}EB THE PRETEXT OF
COMBATING "DOGMATISM"

In the Th,eses it is claimed that the worke,rs' movement

in capitalist countries has declined, it has not yielded
what it should have yielded. "As a whole r,ve should in

any way admit," the Theses point out, "that the working class and the laboring masses of Western Europe and
their organizations have in recent years not rendered the
contribution which would have been necessary to the
struggle for democracy, sociallsm and p,eac,e. . Regardless of our opinion about certain speci.fic countries, the
general rule is that the working class has not exercised
that leading political function which pertains to it both
for the influence which its position in the field of production exerts as well as for the significance of the probl,ems aff,ecting jts immediate' existence, the development of democracy and progress towards socialism. One
of the most pressing and important tasks of the present
is to overcome this deIay."
How can such a thing be explained? Where does the
reason for this lie? The contrary should have occurred
,1'

if' wc took into account that more favol'able external
;rtrtl int,crnal conditions have today been created for devllrrping lhe revolutionary movefiient of the working
t'lrtss: lhe growing consolidation of the socialist countries
;rrrrl 1,heir stupendous achievements in all fields, the furllrcr w,eakening of the imperialist system, the growing
irrrpctus of the national liberation movement and the
lrlcakup oI the colonial system, th,e aggravation oJ the
t't:r)nomic, class and political contradictions of the capitalis1, sy.slcm and so on and so forth. No answer is given
Ior l.his in lhc Thc,scs and in the other publications of the
ll;rliirn CommunisI Pat t.y.
Wc must, l'i r'.sl, irncl ['ttlt'most point out that the work, r's' nrrrvclnt'n1. it-t t cct'nl ycars htrs declined in certain
r';rpil;rlisl corrrrlrics rrntl .spccilically in those capitalist
( olrrlrilr wlrlr',1, llrt' l<'adcrs oI the coitmunist and work('r'rr' l)ir lics pLrrstr" tl-to opportunist, pacifist anti-Marxist
lirrr. ol N. Kl'iru"shchev's revisionist group. It must b'e
:r;Lid l,hat a thing of this kind is characteristic of Italy,
Ir.rr inslance, where the combative spirit of the Commurris;t Parly has d,eciined, where also a number of comrriunists have left the party (The leaders of the Italian
Comrnrrnist Party therrrselves are obliged to admit that
the number of those who renew their membership is
i1r owing less and less and they consider it a success that
1i1)')i, of the n-rembers renew their membership cards).
The Theses themselves point, p,erhaps unintentionally,
to the source, the social and economic basis, of the
spread of revi.sionism in Italy: on the cne hand, the
ci:onomic crisis relatively high in Italy of recent years,
connected with a series of causes on which we shal1 not
rlwcl1 here, but which, no doubt, give rise to illusions of
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all kinds; on the other hand, the fact that nearly half of
the membership of the working class has come in recent
years from the various ranks of the petty bourgeoisie, a
thing which favors the spread of bourgeois ideology in
the workers' movement. Add to these the capitulation
to imp'erialist atomic blackmail, which is so characteristic of the leaders of the Italiar-r Communist Party with
Togtiatti at the head, and the picture is complet'e.
But how can one improve this situation and rais'e the
workels' movement to the height of the historical tasks
lying before it? Togliatti's recipe to relieve the workers'
mov,ement from this predicament is a revisionist recipe
which aggravates the wound. The only way out is a
return to the sound revolutionary posilions of MarxismLeninism, to a firm stand against all manif'estations of
revisionist tendencies, to puII it out from the roots.
A11 of these go to show that the thesis forcefully
stressed in both the 1957 and 1960 Declarations of the
communist and workers' parties that revisionism is the
princitrlal menace to the internatioual cornmunist and
workers' movernent at the present time is as actual and

11,

more important now than it has ever been.
In fact, the leaders of the Italian Communist Party
with Togliatti at the head, have discarded this thesis of
principle of these two basic documents of the present international communist movement. In wolds they say
they fight on two fronts: against r'evisionisrn and against
dogmatism; whereas in fact they consider "dogmatism"
as a principal menace (we are putting this word between
quotation marks, for, in reality, as pointed out in great
detail above, what the leaders of the Italian Communist
Party consider dogmatism are the' basic teachings of
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IVI;rr xism-Lcninirm, the general laws of th'e socialist rev,IrrIion and of socialist construction scientifically prove'd
lry lVlalx-ism-Leninism and confirmed by the experience
ol lhc Soviet Union and of the other socialist countries,
lry 1.hc day-to-day life of the entire international comrrrrrnist and workers' movement). No doubt, the struggle
irllirinst clogmatism is a perpetual duty of great "signifit';rncc for all sct'ious Marxist-Leninist parties which do
rrril want lo st.ay alool from lif'e but which try to stand
;rl l.he hcad cll the movcment and to solve the new problr nrs of life with courage and daring, guided in all
t;rst's by the basic teachings and methods of Marxisml,r'ninism and by spreading th'e new experience gained
llrrorrqh c:reative application of it. Br-rt it is extremely
lr;rlrrrlul and it should by no m'eans b'e toLerated that
rrrrrlt'r' the pretext of fighting dogmatism, one should dist;rrrl Marxist principl,es and sprea-d all kinds of opporIrrnist and reformist views, and spr'ead and uphold revi-

lil()nlsm.

tlul, abstract polemics on who fights dogmatism and
rvho cloes not, does not help solve the problem. Judgmcnt on ihis should be passed through facts, through
plactical results. And facts go to show that P. Togliatti
irnd his associates, for instance, who raise a hubbub about
lhe "danger of dogmatism" and the struggle against it
hnve,not brought any great benefit to the cause of the
working class and of socialism in Italy.
WHY DOES P. TOGLIATTT ST.AND UP FOR THE TITOITE
CT,IQUE WITTI SO N{U,OH FERVOts?

The leaders of the Italian Communist Party say they
light against revisionism. This is untrue. Cn the contrary,
2t5

the facts show that they prote'ct the revisionists because they themselves are rcvisionists. A clear evidence
of this is their stand tovrards the Yugoslav revisionists.
It is publicly known that the l'ea.ders of th-^ Italian
Communist Partv, with P. Togliatti at the lead, have
continually spoken jn delcnse of the Titoite renegade
cJ.ique: fotlowing thc 20Lh Congiess and the 22nd Congr,ess and here again now in the preliminary materials
for the 10th Congress of the Italian Communist Party'
What is more, P. Togliatti published a sharp worded'
article against the Albanian Party of Lab'our and in
deiense of Tito in the review, RtnascttiL, of October 13,
1962.

articl,e P. Togliatti launches a frenzied attack
on the Albanian Party of I-abour and on all those who
condemn Tito's clique as agents of imperialism and who
maintain that this clique is leading Yugoslavia on the
road to the restoration of capitalism, he calls these reproaches as "stale invectives", "stei:eotyped definitions"
and so on. Togliatti wrote: "On the basis of facts, it is
now absurd ancl even ridiculous to deny the fact that
Yugoslavia is not a bourgeois country, for it is a country
which proc,eeds along the road to socialist development
and its leaders trv to forg'e ahead along this line'"
We feel obliged to freshcn up I'. Toglialti's memory
by referring to the Declaration ol Bl communist and
workers' parties published in Deccmber, 1960, where it is
said that the leaders of the Yugoslav Communist League
"betrayed Marxism-L'eninism", "th'ey set the Yugoslav
Communist Leagu,e against aII the inteinational communist movemenl,", "they aLienated their country from the
socialist camp and brought it under the d'ependence of

In this
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llrr. .so-<'itllt'cl 'aid' of the American imperialists and of
llrc olht'r'irnperialists and in this way risked the loss of
llrt rt'vr.rlul.ionary achievements attained by the her''oic

Yugoslav peopLe". The Declaration points
that the "Yugoslav revisionists are
('n1l;r{l('d in the work of undermining the socialist camp
:rrrrl t,hc intcrnational cornmunist movement", that
"rrntlcr lhe prctext of a policy of non-alignment with
lrlrrt'li5;, lhc.y calry on an activity which is harmful to the
,;rrrst' ol lh<' unilv of a)l peace-Ioving forc'es and states"'
Arrrl in I'lLt:c o1' thc'sc clcitr'-cut valuations of the Declaralion [rtst'r:l on conctclt: I'acts of lhe activity of the Titoite
clirlrrt', ltow r:itn onc sa.y that lhcy atc nol agents of im;rlr i;rlilrrr, l lrirl, t hc Yugor;)iLv lcadtlrs are leading the
r'orrlry lru'irl'(ls sot'iitlistll, lrs I'. Togliatti claims? Acl.r rlrrrrl lo llrir il lttrrrs ou1 l,lrat the traitors to Marxisml,r'rrini:rru, lilir' 'l'ilo, ;tLlcl his companions, can also lead
I lrt, t'oun1.r'y lo :tt.rcialistn!
ln I']. 'foilliatli's above-mentioned article' it is further
r:rrirl: "Frchubly the Yugoslav comrades err in soure of
llre:ir judgrnexrts, Let us try to delve deep into where,
ircirording to us, is the mistake made and 1et us evaluate
rl. with exactitude. This is important now. tsut the
lrit,t.cr attacks against 'T'ito's clique' do not help us make
lrn.y headway, o1r the contrary, they cornpel us to take
nrany steps backward, towards the impossibility of that
rnutual g;ood understanding which shouid have been,
cspecially today, the primary basis of the, unity and
solidarity of the workers,' and communist movement
,'vt'n if c,ertain points of difference may exist" (underlinod by us).

:rlr rrrlrllc ot. th--

()rl.

irt, the same tirne,
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Thus, according to P. Togliatti, our duty seems to be
to get closer and closer to theYugoslav revisionists, who,
after all is sai.d and done, "may err in some of their
judgmer-rts". Tl-re Detclaration of the communist and
workers' parties which stre.sses that "the further exposure of the Yugoslav revisionist leaders and the active
struggle to put lhc c<.rmmunist party and the workers'
movement on lheil gurard again,st the anti-Leninist ideas
of the Yugoslav revisionists conljnues to be the primary
duty of the Marxist-Leninist parties" is hrrrled into the
waste basket.
AIl of these clearly point out that the valuations
which P. Togiiatti and hi,s companions consider "as ordinar'5, stere'otype delinitions", "stale invectives", "excommunication" etc., which "do not help us to make any
headway, but compel us to take many steps backwards",
are not only the line of the leaders of the Albanian
Party of Labour alone, but of all the international communist movement. The fact that the Italian Communist
Party leaders with Togliatti at the head object'ed to the
above valuations formulated in the Declaration as early
as, at the meeting of the 81 communist and workers'
parti,es in 1960, making a separal'e declaration to this
effect, does not change the situation: those valuations,
not the views of the lcaders of the Italian Communist
Party, are the general line of the international communist
movement regardii-rg the Yugoslav leadership. But of
what use are such joint documcnts of the international
communist and rvorkers' movement to P. Togliatti, N'
Khrushchev and all other revisjonists -,vho despis'edly call
them: r(6lsgsry1ents of compromise which will not last
long"

!

l,lvt'r'y communist and every honest man cannot hetrp
gro;-rt' Lo hirnsell the question: "Why does P. Togliatti ris'e
rn tlcl'c'nse of the Titoite renegade cliqu'e with such pasr;ron;rlu felvor, and precisely at this mclnent?"
l,'ir.st and fot'emost because the leaders of th'e Italian
( lrrrrrnunist Party, with ToglitLtti at the head, preach and
rlt'lcnd in essence identical views with those of the Yul,oslrrv lcrvisionists in main matters concerning the pres,r'rrt. woL'ld dcvelopment of the socialist revoLution and
rrl lht' building o-[ socialism. Utterances that "the Yu1,osl;rv lt'rrrlt'r's I)t.r]'suc a program which does not conform
1o llrirl ol llrc olltt'r' t:omtlunist parties" sound very fornrrrl irr 'l'r,1llirrlli':r rttottllr It, is tnore than true that the
;rt o1 1r';rrrr ol llrr'\'ttrioll;rv rtvisionisLs is absolut'e1y at
virttrrtr,'r' u,tllt lltl t'oltttttttrr lirlt' ol lhc cnlit'e internalr(rr;rl llnlnlrnril tttovt'lttt'tt1 <:[i'iirly cxprcss'ed in both
llrl ll)li0 ;rrrrl llllr'/ lVlost:ttw l)cclaralions. But it is also
Irrrr, IIr;rI IIrl vicws ol'thc Yu.goslav r'evisionists, expressed
rr ;r ('r)r)(l('nsltl w:r.y in lhe prograrn of thc'Yugoslav Comrrrrrrrisl, [,t'rr13uc, on ccrtain basic questions, do not differ
;rl ;rll, in fact, li'om the opportunistic, reformist views of
llrt' lt'adcls oI the Italian Comrnunist Party, as we have
lrirtl ttre occasion to point out above. It is significant
llrrrl, in tens of speeches and articles by P. Togliatti and
ollrcl leaders o-[ t]re Italian Communist Party, made since
llrr' 201.h 'Congress, one finds not a single cas,e of discord
with the views of the Yugoslav revisionists, but only
rrppeals "to rnake a careful study of their experience and
plolit as much as possible from it, to approach as much
:rs possible to them". Therefore'P. Togliatti's ardent deIr,nsie of the Titoite clique springs from their common
line of action.
tto
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Moreover, this ardent patronage at the present moment when the moder:n levisionists are making a lot of
their improved relatiorls with 'I'ito's clique which r'r"as
crowned with tr,. Rrezhn'rrv's t'r-'ccnt visit to Yugoslavia'
aims at justifying to purblic opinion of the communist
movement these acts rll' N- Khrushchev's rene'gade group
gross
and their supportel's, which aic nothing less than a
violation of the 1960 Mcrscow Declaration'

sionist front against Marxism-Lcninism'

lollow in their tracks that are doing
llrlrl rrlrrrosl to split the unity of the socialist camp and
,rl llrc int,crrrational communist and workers' movement
l,r' rrrrsclupulously violating and trampling under foot
llrr, principles of lelations among fraternal socialist counlrrcr; ancl Iraternal parties, clearly defined in the 1957
;rrrtl 1f)60 lVloscow Declarations. We will dwell here
lrr it'l'ly only on certain views of the Leadei:s of the Italian
('ornmunist Party dealing rvith the question of the unity
ol t,he international communist movement.
'l'hc lead,ers of the Italian Communist Farty and parlit:rrlarly P. Togliatti, have tim'e and again emphasized
llr(' necessity of creating a number of various centers of
nl;rnagement in the international communist movement,
( r', i r-r other words, of the so-call'ed "poly-centr alizaIrorr". This thesis met with the firm opposition of the
,,nrrnunist and workers' parties of various countries as
;rr :rnti-Marxist and harmful conception for the int'ernalronal comnrunist movement. Feeling the w'eakness of
llrcir position in this matte'r the leaders of the Italian
('ornmunist Party were obliged to withdraw, at least
vclbally, the'ir idea of "poly-centralization"- The Theses
point out that the creation of various regional centers
would give rise to a dangerous strif'e of fractionism in
Lhe communist movement and it is further ciaimed in th'e
'I'heses that alIeged1y, "this has always been the position
of our Party, a thing which follows cI'early from the
writings of our leaclers and from the resolutions of our
rir'(,ul) rrrrrl llro.s<'who

)

WHG [S IT TII.&T SPT,ITS TIIE UNITY OF I[I{E
INTERNATIONAI, COMMUI{IST MOVE XEh]1.?

Both the Thcses as well as oth'er materials of the
leadership of the Italian Communist Party ref'er a great
deal to the unity of the international communist movem,ent and reproach the Albanian Party of Labour for
a1leged1y splitting it.
We do not deem it necessary to go into great detail
that the accusation against the
r as a sPlitter of the unitY of the

il

altogether fals'e and groundJ.ess'
There is to this, effect a whole s'eries of printed matte'r
by our party showing by facts and documents and not in
,orgr" t".*. of a general nature, that it is not the A1banian'Party of Labour but N' Khrushchev's revisionist

congresses".

That this has always been the position of the leaders
of the Italian Communist Party, is not tru-e at all. Let
us ref,er for this to the writings of the leaders of the

Italian Communist Party themselves. In his report "The
Italian Way to Socialism" delivered in June 1956 to the
Central Committ,ee of the Italian Communist Party, P'
Togliatti, having stressed that the experience of the
Soviet Union cannot serve as a directive for the communist and workers' parties which work under different
conditions, says: "There are thus creat'ed different points
or centers of managemcnt and development. Ther'e is
thus created what I have call'ed . . a poly-central systom
which meets the new situation, the' transformations of
structures in the worl'd and the structures o'f workers'
movements, themselves ." (underlined by Editors)
P. Togliatti raised the question of poly-centralization
again after the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union at the Plenum of the Central Cornmittee of the Italian Communist Party dedicated to the
proc,eedings of this Congress.
We do not intend to argue about words and tern-rs used
but about the sum and substance of the pro"blem' The
idea of "poly-c,entralization" is closely related to and
springs from the id'ea that there exist many ways of
transition to socialism and for this reason one should not
speak of general laws of socialist revolution and of
socialist construction common to all countries. This is
exactly the position the i'eaders of lhe Italian Communist
Party take as we have already explained in detail above'
It is on this basis that the leaders of the Italian 'Communist Party preach the idea of creating various centers
in the int,ernational cornmunist mo\,ement, that they
stress the idea of "poly-centralization".
But this conception in fact m€ans the de'nia1 of the
principle of independenc'e of the communist and workers'

l,;rllit's, bccause they are required to pursue the line o{
,'r'rl:rin conters, among which P. Togliatti and his associ;rlr,r no cloubt place the Italian Cornmunist Party, first, as
:rrr irrl>ot'l,itnt center of management for aI1 the communist
;rrrrl wor l<cls' parties in Western Europe. The practical'
rrrr';rrrin1l ol 1,hc thesjs of "poly-oentralization" is that the
I r ;rllr rr;rl plrr'tics alienat,e themselves from the g'eneral
lrrrllr ol' IVI;rrxi.sm-Lcninism and from the basic experi'ence
,,1 llrc sovir'l IJttiotr irr thc s;ocialist r'evolu-tion and in the
lorl;lrrrr'liorr ol r:ot'i;tlistrt, rvhir:h is a Marxist-Leninist exlx,r'rr,nr'r- lrrrl lo llrc llsl itr pr lrt:1it:tl and which no trump'edlrlr r'ortr,('ltrn'i ()r lr('t't)l)itlit'ttt;tttl'ttvt'r's clf N. Khrushchev's
,lroillr r'irrr llrrrlw (r\/('l'lto;tttl, lttlrl sll:tp't' l.hcir course aiong
',u,'lr n';rlr: lr', "lltl Il;rli;rrr wity" t't "Yugrlslii',2 way" to sor rirlr.,rrr llr':,trllr;, "prrl.y-t:t'ntterlizat,itltl", the creation of
rnillr\ r'r'rrl,'r:l llr;rl lttttsLtt' dillcrent Lines of actio'n, rtnderrrni,r llrl r,'r't y lr;trtis ol thc unity of the international corn=
rrrrrrrrl ;rrrrl ,uvot l<r'ts'movement, creates the danger of
:,lrlrllirryi il, lt'irtl.s lo the renunciaiion of the principle of
rrir'r'rurtiot.rirl .soliclarit,y of the communist and workers'
;

r;rt I ir'..;.

'l'lrt' lcatlcls

o-t the Italian Communist Party preach
prrblit: debahe as one of the principal and most effe'ctive
lor rns <lf rerlations amonEl communist and workers' parties.
'l'lris idea is contained in the various theses and speeches
ol Lhc leaders of the Italian Communist Party. At the
l'l<'num of the C,entral Committee of the Italian Comrriunist Party in connection with the calling of the 10th
()ongress of the Party P. Togliatti emphasized: ". . what

debate (the debate among cotnmunist
Ed.) may have to be, at given
;tncl workers' parties
r)roments, within given bor,rnds, a public d'ebate as well"'

I say is that this

"But", he added, "polemics should not b'e entered inttr as
the Albanians do, in a way that gives no argument for
discussion, that explains nothing, but only try to aggravate relations". The Theses claim at the same time that:

"The leaders of the Albanian Party of Labour have abandoned internationalism, have reiected the common line
of the communist movement, that they pursue the road
of embittering false' polemic,s, of open fractionism, of
splitting our ranks".
What strik,es one's eye is that while tLr'ey express
thernselves in favor of public debates among parties, the
Ie'ad,ers of the Italian Communist Party pass by in silence
th,e principle of consultation on the basis of equality and
comradeship as a basic principle in adjusting the relations
between fraternal parties and in coordinating common actions for common ends. "When questions arise," the 1960
Moscow Declaration says, "to a party that has to do with
the acts of another fraternal party, then the leaders of
the said party turn to the leaders of the corr'esponding
party and if need be talks are entered into and consultations are conducted between th'em".
At the present time, when the international communist
movement has greatly expanded and the commuuist and
workers' parties work under different conditions, face
tasks and problems that differ in each country, it is not
surprising nor is it to be taken amiss that differences of
opinion and even divergencies may aris'e betwe'en parties
on various questions. This is normal and excusable under
present conditions. But all these problems can b'e solved
in the right way, if all fraternal parties, large and small,
wiII strictly abide by the principles of Marxism-Leninism
and proletarian internationalism cleariy defined in the

lrr,t'llrurlion. Il is precisely N. Khrushchev's group and
llrt'ir' "supp<-rrters that trampl'ed upon these principles of
llrt' I)eclaration and used anti-Marxist and anti-internalronlrlist methods in trying to solve divergencies, rudely
r, iolrrt,,ucl the principle of ,equality and comradely con:;rrllrrtions and arbitrarily J.aunched bitter and slanderous
;rll;rr:ks at th,e 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of
llrr. Soviet Union against the Albanian Party of Labour,
;,lrrt:ing lhe international communist movem'ent before a
l;ril, accompli situation and went so far as to break diplorrr;rlic r,elations and so

forth and so on.

I'. Togliatti and his associates, who claim that they are
,,p1rosed to bitter, unfriendJ.y, pernicious polemics and
lr;rvc made use of a1I forms and methods to come to'terms
rlillr. clarify and get closer to the Titoite clique, have not
,,rrly made no effort to enter into discussions with the
Albanian Party of Labour about issues that have arisen,
lrrrl at the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the
ijoviet Union joined arbitrarily N. Khrushchev's antilVlrrlxist assaults against our Party and from that day
,,nward turned their press into an arena of attacks and
rlzrnders against our Party and our country.
But what was the outcome of these open attacks on
tlre Albanian Party of Labour? Did they by any means
lrt'lp solve the problems and strengthen the unity of the
ir-rt,ernational communist movement? No! On the contrary,
l,hey served only to wid,en the gap of misunderstanding
rLnd dealt a hard blow to unity and more so when they
wcre used as a means to attack and hit not only our
Irarty but all the fraternal parties which do not subscribe
lo the revisionist line of N. Khrushchev's group and their
Iollowers.
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P. Togliatti and his associates are now raising the antiMarxist method of public litigation among the communist and work'ers' parties into a principle, for, as seen
above from thejr stand towards the Albanian Party of
ut Public
Labour,
,
unds", in
debate
sions but
fact the
th,ey

ar:e

o[ Oulturo which the Soviet Government had bestowed
l, r lhc country were smashed and even at a public cer'errrony in Tirana, as such an "argument"? Evidently
I,. .l'ogliatti has reached the acm,e of "comqlunist respect
lor principles and honesty". On'e can find numbers ol
rrrt'h "pearls" in the press of the leadership of the Italian
('ornmunist Party but they are not worth bothering
;rlrout nor is the scope of this article to reply to them'

**{.

rrunist a
unity of
while he

launch public assaults he chafes and frets when our Party
uses thl right of equality in order to defend itself and
gives due response to the slanders and groundless accusations directed towards it.

Are
and r,eproaches against the Albanian Party of Labour?
at
allusions
outspoken
Khrushchev's
we to consid'er N.
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Such ar,e in general lines the views that the leaders
ol' lhe Italian Communist Party, with P. Togliatti at the
lrcird, spread Jar and wide on the most important probllms of the present world development of the internalronal communist movement as w'eII as on the "Italian
rvrry to socialism". Every reader can now judge for
lrirnself what positions the leaders of the Italian Comrrrunist Party really take. In fact, the analysis of their
vit'ws shows that there is in them an outspoken pacifist,
opportunist, reformist, revisionist tendency which conr;litutes an open departure from the revolutionary posilion of Marxism-L'eninism and proletarian internationalism, from the geri.eral line of the international communist
rnovement, clearlv formulated in the two joint Declaralions of the communist and workers' parties of the years
It)57 and 1960. Although in the Theses as w'ell as in
lh,eir writings P. Togtiatti and the other leaders of the
Itallan Communist Party express in words their loyalty
lowards the Moscow Declaration and towards Marxisml,eninism they are so reserved und'er the pretext of nalional peculiarities and new historical conditions and of

"creative development" of Marxism that they practically
reject th'e revolutionary essence of Marxism-Leninism,
its basic teachings, the principal theses of the two programmatic documents of the international communist
and workers' movement.
But the views of the revisionists, b'e they ever so refined and disguised, cannot escape the me'rciless judgment
of tim'e, of life ,rrd o, 1ac1,s. The trr-rth of MarxismLeninism will triumPh.
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'l'rvo .ycars ago today the Declaration of the Meeting
,rl Ilrl rcplcscntatives of 81 communist and workers' parIrr':;, llrc l)r'ogrammatic, nilitant and collective docr-tment
,,1 lllr';rl, lri,sl,olir:irl significance to the wo,rld communist
rrr.vr'rncrrl, ('iu)r(. ol'l' Ilrt' press. The 1957 Moscow Declar , rl ror r wl.,i lil<r,w i:;r' lrrr lrlish<'d ['ive years ago. These
l\\'{r r.lor'rurrlrrlr; r'orrtlritr rr sc:it'nlitic Marxist-Leninist
rrrrrrlyrilr ol llrc rlcr'1r t t'volutionat.y pl ocesses that have
lx'r,rr ;iorr,l ()rr in tlrc worlcl duling t'ecent decades, a
;1r.rrr.r rlr/:rlrlrr ol l,lrc experiencc's of the international
r rrriltilttrrr:.1 ;rrrrl wor'[<cr.s' movement, and a definition of
llrr, 1rr rrrlrlrl,'rl lrrr:;it,ion and the common tasks of all comrrrurrlrlr; on llrt. rrrost important issues o{ world developrrrr,rrl 'l'lrt,.y t:or.rstitute a sound basis on which the comrrrrrrri:;1,:rrrtl wr.rlkers'parties should buiLd their line of
;rr'liorr irr t.hcir struggle for peace, natioiral liberation,
,lr.rrrocrirc.y, in therr struggle to do away with the exlrloi lirl.ion of man by man and to establish socialism and
r ,rrrrnunism throughout the world.
'l'lrc trend of world events during recent years has
lxrlrre. out the correctness, vitality and influential power
,l l.hc theses and principles o,f these Declarations. Every
lirrssing day shows theradical change that is taking place
r r the balance of forces in the world, the superioli1.y of the socialist forces ov,er those of imperialism,
,l lhe forces of the national liberation over those of
t'olonialism, of the democratic and revolutionary forces
231

over those of reaction, of the forces of peace over those

of

war.

The countries of the socialist camp have attained great
new successes in building socialism and communism'
During the last four years the average annual rate of
increase in industrial production in the socialist countries has been nearly three Limes as high as that in capitaList states. Tlie industrial ploduction in the socialist
c,ountries now constitutes 37 per cent oI t'he tota]
world inCustrial production' The day is not far
off when the world socialist system will surpass the
capitalist world in industrial production' The Soviet
Union already occupies first place in the world in a
number of important branches of science and technique'
The world socialist system is leecoming an increasingly
decisive factor in the social development of human society, while the sphere of imperialist domination is getting narrower and narrower. Heroic Cr-rba has severed
itself from the capitalist system of oppression and exploitation. The brave Cuban people, 1ed by their distinguished leader Comrade tr'idel Castro, have definitely
embarked on the road to socialism and are hero'icaIIy
protecting their sovereignty and independence from
blockades, aggression and intervention by Arnerican imperialists. The hist'crical triumph and the consistent
revolutionary stand of the Cuban pe'opIe is a brilliant
manifestation of the weakness of imperialism and of
the stlength of socialism in our time, is a great source
of inspiration not ontry to the peoples of Latin America,
but to all the peoples of the world, to throw off the imperialist yoke.

'l'he battle front against imperialism and colonialism,

lr.lh old and new, has been extended and further

,lnrngthened in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
IVIany nations have recently won their national inde1'r'rrclence. The Algerian people won their freedom after
;{'vcn years of heroic battles against an enemy equipped
ivillr the most up-to-date military technique and armed
lo 1,ire teeth. The government of national union was
,'r tablished in Laos. The Indonesian people have s,cored
I lrcir first victory in winning back West Irian. The people
,rl' Yemen achieved a gr,eat success, in overthrowing the
rr,;rctionary regime and foreign domination. The struggle
.ui;Lir-rst the yoke of the United States of America in
:routh Vietnam, south Korea, Japan and other countries
lrrrs become more widespread.
'l'he process of decay and disintegration of the world
, ir1;italist system is well under way. The contradictions
, rrntint-lously gnawing at it are, getting more and more
;rr uLc.. Capitalist economy is becoming less stable and the
,', rrrtradictions of imperialist powers for economic and
l,rlitical hegemony are becoming more and more acute.
'l'lro class struggle in capitalist countries is becoming
rrrore and m,ore bitter, and the movement of the masses
l',rr better iiving conditions, for freedom, democracy and
r;')(ialism is growing at a rapid rate. There are now
;rlrout ninety communist and workers' parties with some
11.500,000 members in their ranks. At the same tim,e
ilrc massive movement in defense of peace, against the agrirtssive and warmongering plans and actions of the im1'r'r'ialist powers, with the American imperialists at the
lrt'ad, is gaining in strength. Facts go to show that the
, lcur revolutionary conclusions of the 1960 Mos,cow Dec-
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N. Khrushchev's group uses two methods in violating
llrt. Moscow Declarations. Firstly, they do their best to
illnore them or to belittle their programmatic significance'
'l'lr<:y pursued and continue to pursue this objectiv'irr their propaganda, and present the,Program of the Comrrrunist Party of the Soviet Union adoptEd at the 22nd
(longress as "The World Communist Manifesto" as almost
;r substitute for "The Communist Manifesto" of Karl Marx
;Lnd Friedrich Engels. Secondly, when circumstances
t ompel them to assume a different attitude they maneuvcr using demagogic expressions of "loyalty" to them,
;rnd cover up, by repetition of general principles, their
ircts against the unity of the socialist camp and of the inlcrnational communist movement, against socialism,
rL{ainst the liberty of peoples, and against democracy and
I)CaCe.

The attitude towards the class enemy, in the first place
lowards the imperialists, especially the American impcrialists, who, as the 1960 Moscow Declaration p'oints
out, are the main stronghold of reaction and colonialism,
the greatest international gendarme and exploiter, the
bitterest enemy of peoples, is the basic criterion by which
to judge who stands loyal to Matxism-Leninism, and who
has betrayed it, who really upholds the interests of socialism, of emancipation of peoples, of demo'cracy and
peace, ancl who tramples upon and betrays these interests'
This is the distinction between the real Marxist-Leninists
and the modern revisionists today'
Both the Moscow Declarations emphasize that the imcontinue to be, aggresperialists ha
oppressors until soess
sors, greedy
the wor1d. The
ughout
cialism has
23s
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truth of tl-ris is borne out by experience, by the multitude
of facts revealed. in our own days' A cha::acteristic cf all
the imperialists, with the American imperialistrs at the
head, is their policy of the "cold war" and their feverish efforts to turn it into a ho't war, their policy proceeding from positions of force, of blackmail, of pressure and
of open aggression. It was the American imperialists
who brought about the crisis in the Caribbean Sea and
the threat of aggression against Cuba' Enco'uraged by the
imperialists, the Inclian reactionaries launched their attacks on the Chinese border guards, and again encoui:aged
and assisted by them they are trying to widen the con-

flict with China by turning down the proposal of

the

People's Republic of China to settle the Sino-Indian conflicf by peaceful metho'ds. Wherever and r'vhenever the
situation deteriorates, wherever there is bloodshed in the

worlcl today, the imperialists, with the American imperialists at the head, are the cause. These and many other
facts go to show that the danger of war is imminent, because, as the 1960 Moscow Declaration points out' "so
rong as imperialism exists, the basis for aggressive wars
exists also".
But imperialism is no longer capable of trifling with
the destiny of peoples. Thanks to the change of the balance of forces in the world, imperialist war is not fatally
inevitable today, peace can be safeguarded an'd strengthened because large ancl organized forces have not only
the d.esire to maintain peace but also the necessary means
to stay the hand of the imperialist warmongers' The
Moscow Declarations constitute the basis on which the
peoples carry on their struggle for peace'
zno

can be safeguarded. This can be achieved by
cing it on the imperialists, not by begging it as a boon
lr om them. In the first pla'ce, it is necessary to bring
;rtrout the unity and determined struggle of ail the peaceluving forces, and the colossal economic, political and
rrrilitary might of the sociaList camp against the warmonrit'ring imperialists. Peace is safeguarded by opp'osing the
;rg.qressive plans of the imperialists and not by flattering
;rrrd making concessions to them. "To fight for peace torla.y means to show great alertness, to continually expose
llrc policy of the imperialists, to give great heed to the
irrtligues ancl machinations of the warmongers, to direct
llre sacred resentment of peoples against those who pursue
llrc policy of provoking'ffar, it means to organize all the
prcace-loving forces, to increase the active particip'ation
,l lhe masses in defense of peace, to strengthen the collriboiation with all the states which are not interested in
llrc outbreak of fresh wars," the 1960 Moscow Declaration
Pc'ace

lrrr

rr

raintains.

Ihe revisionists act quite differently, quite contrary
lo the 1960 Moscow Declaration. Instead of mobilizing
lhc' people to defy imperialism and defend peace, instead
oI strengthening their vigilance and determinedly upholding the lawful rights of peoples, their freedom and inde-

the modern revisionists, with N' Khrushchev's
rl|oup at the head, have almost entirely given up unmaskins the aggressive, warmcngering policy of the imperialists. They are spreading all sorts of pacifist illusicns
;rbout the imperialists and their top officials, and make
unprincipled concessions to them, capitulating to their
;rl,omic blackmail. By acting in this rlanner the revisionists mai<e less the possibilities of maintaining peace
1;c.ndence,

and increase the danger of war, for they leave the warmongering imperialists a free hand, whet their appetite
Lncourage them to undertake fresh acts of aggression
"nd
of an even more dangerous kind.
The dangerous capitulationist policy of the revisionists
was very clearly seen in connection with recent events in
the Caribbean Sea. N. Khrushchev's group and their
followers are now busy trying to justify, before their
own people and world public opinlon, their concession
and ietreat before the threats of the American imperiali:sts.

It is claimed that by dismounting and withdrawing
the rockets and other items from Cuba, N' Khrush-

chev saved mankind from a rocket and nuclear catastrophe. But to consider the unilateral withdrawal of
rockets from Cuba as an act that saved mankind from a
worLd war, means, in fact, to accept the thesis of im-

defensive power, of kneeling in obeisance to the dictates and ultimatums of the imperialists, or the road of
capitulation before their pressure and their threats, such
a road makes them even more aggressive' This kind of
road does not lead to the strengthening of peace but to the
inevitable outbreak of war. Just what pretty perspectives,
this capitulationist attitude of N. Khrushchev's group on
the Caribbean issue, does open for settling international
issues is clearly shown by the fact that right after this,
and encouraged by this attitude, the imp'erialist

than ever
l)r)wcrs staied that they were more determined
the fact
by
also
lo maintain their positions in Berlin, and

,rl' their open declaration of armed participation in the
,,ggr,.ssior- launched. by the Indian reactionaly circles
;rgainst the Peop1e's Republic of China'
It is further claimed that through his stand N' Khrushchev rescued Cuba from imperialist aggression, and
rluaranteed its freedom and' independence' As a matter
oI fact the danger of aggression against Cuba has not been
i'omoved at all. If the modern revisionists lend credit to
I)r'esident Kennedy's words about not invading Cuba'
lortunately, the Cuban people, as well as all the peoples
ol' the world who are very well aware of the nature of
imperialism, do not lend any credit to Kennedy's pledges'
Kennedy's words are only hot air, on which he is trying'
in atl kinds of ways, to go back. To rea11y provide guarantee for Cuba it is essential to bring forth facts, and concrete deeds, as pointed out in the five points advanced by
F'idel Castro, which constitute the only just basis to safeguard effectively and with dignity the lawful rights of
the heroic Cuban PeoPle.
Finally, N. Khrushchev's group describe their stand in
the Cuban affair as a model of the policy of peaceful cocxistence which, according to N. Khrushchev's own words'
is nothing but a compr'omme. Throwing out feelers for
argument.s to justify the unprincipled compromise of N'
Khrushchev's group with imperialism, their propaganda
agents, on the Cuban affair, have gone so far as to make
trite reference to V. I. Lenin's words, when he rightfuliy
compared the signing of the peace pact at Brest-Litovsk
in 1g1g, with the case of a disarmed man caught by armed
banclik. A thing of this kind can only now be said by
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those who have been scared out of their wits, who underestimate the power of the socialist camp and, first of all'

of the Soviet Union itself, and who overestimate the
power of the imperialists' It is natural for such people
to completely capitulate, before every blackmail and
threat of the imPerialists.
Mutual concessions and compt:omise are of course necessary in ord.er to reach agreements within the framework of the struggle for peace and peaceful coexistence'
But concessions and compromises should, above aIl, not
encroach upon our general interests or trample under'
foo,t the rights of sovereign peoples' Secondly, they
should be reciprocal and not one-sided as in the Cuban
affair when N. Khrushchev gave up every thing, while
the American imperialists made no concession at all'
merely mouthlng empty words. Moreover, it is not right
that p'eaceful coexistence should be identified with compo"*1." in the way that N. Khrushchev identifies it' The
decisive factor that leads to peaceful coexistence is not
cornpromise, but the determined effort made by dI peaceloving forces to thrust it on the imperialists' As a matter
of tact, it is precisely this that compels the imperialists
to make concessions and agree to terms of compromise'
But N. Khrushchev's group prefer to identify peaceful
coexistence with compromise, and oniy with compromise'
They do this in ordei to justify their capitulation before
the lmperialists, their reconciliation with them'
The great movement of our times, stressed by the two
Dec1aralions of the communist and workers' parties, both

thatoflg57andthatoflg60,isthatofthestruggleof

the colonial and former colonial' peoples to get rid of the
yoke of colonialism, and imperialism, to acquire national

omancipation, freedom and national independence. The
of the movernent for national 1ibt'r'ation, the 1960 Moscow Declaration points out, is at
lhe;same time a valuable contribution to the maintenance
o[ peace and powerful support for the socialist camp. On
lhe other hand, the moral and material aid which the sot:iallst camp gives to the national-liberation mcvement and
lo the peoples who strive to strengthen their national inrlepenclence as well as the active struggle for peac'e in
[he world, creates favorable conditions lor the success of
llrese nrovements.
'1'he imperialists are do,ing their utmost to pr'eserve
Lheir col.onialist sway in the older as well as in the newcr forms. They use ail methods and rneans, from sowing dissension and waylaying to blackmail and armed
I'orce, to suppress or weaken the national-liberation movernents. In this respect the imperialists find active supporters among the' mod,ern revisionists, supporters not
only among the Titoite clique, which is an agent of imperialism, and which under the mask of "neutrality" and
"non-alignment" with blo,cs, strives to split the nationalliberation movement and alienate the peoples from their
struggle against imperialism, but also among N' Khrushchev's revisionist group.
Contrary to the 1960 Moscow Declaration, N. Khrushchev tries to subjugate the national-liberation, anti-colonialist and anti-imperiatist struggles of the oppressed
peoples, to peaceful coexistence, to general and total disarmamenr. This, in fact, means that the oppr'essed peoples should endure the hardships of bondage and wait

sr-rccessful development

until general and complete disarmament has been
attained, because after that the coLonialists would
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lrr dcliarnce of the 1960 Moscow Declaration, in which
rll Lhc communist and workers' parties brand the
Yrr4t>s1av revisionists as traitors to Marxism-Leninism,
,r,rcr;kers and splitters of the socialist camp and of the
l,rccs of peace, and in which we are called upon to carry
:,rr Lhe struggle to expose them to the end, N. Khrushclrt'v's group have gone further towards rec'onciling them,

'rclvos rqith, and getting closer to, the Yugoslav re'qisionist

against the imPerialists'
Instead of encouraging and helping the nationalliberati,on and democratic movements to attain their

like the

Pe'ople's Republic

of China'
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llrrclcrs. Many facts bear now full witness to this. It is a
rvt'll-known fact that N. I(hrushchev's group and their
lollowers have widely stated that "Yugoslavia is a country
rvlrich is buitcling socialism", that their relations with
'l'il.o are "not only normal but good", that collaboration
wil.h and assistance to Yugoslavia should be considered
;rs a factor which "will not only help to improve mutual
rr,lations between the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia but
r,vill be of benefit to all countries engaged in building socialism and cornmunism". Within the fr'amework of this
;rppro,ach, collaboration with the Yugoslav revisionists
lras been extended in all fields, and delegation after
rlt{egation is being exchanged between them daily. It is
t lear that it is no longer a question of a "tendency" of
rt:conciliation and accord between N' Khrushchev's group
:rnd their followers with the Titoite clique. The pro'cess
lras entered a new phase and top-1eve1 delegations o'f state
:rnd party are being exchanged. A clear demonstration
oI this is shown by L. Brezhnyev's visit to Yugoslavia in
( )ctober and Tito's present visit to Moscow. Only dup'es
r:an pretend that these are "simple visits of formalities
rrnd courtesy" within the framework of "peaceful coexistt,nce". In reality, they are a demonstration of further
icl'eological accord and political agreement between N'
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lhat N. Khrushchev and his group have definitely abanrloned the 1960 Moscow Declaration' Tito is the same
'l'ito he has always been, nothing has changed in him
rluring these last two years, nor is the Programme of the
League of Yugo'slav Communists rejected, or its kno'uvn
llieses changed. What has come to pass then? It has
t:ome to pass that N. Khrushchev has openly betrayed
l\{arxism-Leninism, has made up his mind to openly cross
io the side of Tito in order to proceed by leaps and
Irounds on the road that leads to reconciliation with the
imperialists. This is what the facts p'oint to, and it is
so clear that nobody can fail to see it.
While striving to get closer and clos'er to the Titoite
rcnegade clique and the imperialists, N. I{hrushchev's
Llr'oup are continually undermining the unity of the so-'
t:ialist camp and the international communist movement
b.y l.heir unscrupulous violation of the principles of proIctarian internationalism sanctioned in both the Moscow
I)eclarations which govern the relations between socialist
t ountries, and communist and workers' parties.
We are all aware of N. Khrushchev's anti-Marxist acts'
Io force his revisionist views on other parties by every
lrossible method and means, by even using most brutal
rrrclhods of pressure and intervention, and by grossly
violating the principles of equality and independence of
lhe communist and workers' parties. That is the way he
:rcted towards our own Party of Labour. He went so far
:rs to make public, before our foes, our ideological diflcrences, to publicly attack the Party of Labour of
Albania, to extend our ideo'logical differences to the field
ol state relations, to call on the people of Alhania to rise
in counter-revolution, and to sever a1I diplomatic and

with our country' This is how he acts
everywhere. N. Khrushchev's group are doing their
purpose
u.tmost to round up all the revisionists for the
go
far as
so
consequently
front,
e1 slqrating a revisionist
to resort io most vicious anti-Marxist and anti-Leninist
acts. But by embarking on such a road N' Khrushchev's
group only expose and' isolate themselves and hasten
Ifr"i. o*t unmasking. It is clear that his conCuct is an
outcomeofweaknessratherthanofstrength.Therevia
sionists may succeed in deceiving certain people for
Resistance
forever'
them
time but they cannot deceive

economic relations

power
against them rise's and as they have no persuaslve
tragic
are
results
The
they resort to repressrve melsures'

indled, and in the first place for their authors'
' As N. Khrushchev's slanders and groundless accusations claiming that the leaders of the Albanian Party of
Labour are agents of imperialism, have sold themselves
for thirty silver coins, that terror reigns in Albania
with mass executions and deportations, met with shameful failure, he and. his followers have now had to change
their tactics and try to persuade the peoples of the world
the
that the Albanian Party of Labour has deviated from
principles'
its
Moscow Declaration, ih"t it is violating
and has slipped back into nationalism and so on and so
forth.
As lar as crimes and other acts of terror aire concernedz
it must be said that they are not practiced in Albania'
but they have taken on alarming proportion-s in the

countrieswheretherevisionistsho]dsu/ay.Letusnot
mention here the crimes and terrorist acts of the Titoite

clique against the Yugoslav co'mmunists and patriots' of
which muctr has already been said and written and which
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ontinue mosL ruthlessly t,o this very day. But what is
l;rl<ing place in N. Khrushchev's group? Under the
lrrt'[cxt of making good the evil consequences of the
, rrlt of the individual, they are using the big scythe and
: it:l<1e against the loyaI and tested cadres of ttre party by
r,,placing them with revisionist elements or elements that
Irrccl in obeisance to revisionism, and are perpetrating
rrrsidious crimes against the communists and good people.
't'he revisionists have not only resorted to measures of
l(,r'r'or in order to suppress the growing resistance against
llrt'm, but they are trying behind a screen of "new"
lolms of Party and State organization, to bre'ak clown
llu' party, the state and so forth. By proceeding along
llrc road which Tito pursued before them, N' Khrush, lrcv's groLtp are not hesitating to als'o b'orrow his forms
,,1 organization.
Ihe new slanders which the modern revisionists spread
rrlrout the Albanian Party of Labour will rneet with fresh
l;rilure. In its capacity as a Marxist-Leninist party, our
l'rrrty has unanimously approved both of the programrrralic documents of the international communist movenrc.nt, has made them the basis of all its activity, and it
lrus been and will always remain loyal to their plinciples,
lrccause in those documents it sees the embodime'nt of
lire b,asic teachings of Marxism-Leninism 'on the most imtoday, and sees in
1 ortant issues of world development
lliem the embodiment of its general correct line of aclion. The Moscow Declarations have in fact treen violated,
;rnd are continually being violated by N. Khrushchev's
qroup who, right from the start, have opp'osed them and
lrave called the 1960 Mos'cow Declaration "a document 'of
t:ompromise which will not last long". The two years
,
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have
since the signing of the 1960 Moscow Declaration
group
clean-y ,.rr..l.d1ne evolution of N' Khrushchev's
This
and their transition to open positions of revisionism'
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their views and d'eeds, N' Khrushchev's gro'up
hur" caused, and' are causing great damage to the
struggle of the peoples for peace' freedom' democracy
in both
and"s"ocialism. ih".tfott, the tasks laid down
printhe
as
revisionism
fight
the Moscow Declarations to
movement'
c'ommunist
-"rruce to the international
fight"ifut
are as real today as they have ever been' Without
can
imperialism
against
ing the revisionists, no struggle
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be successful'

We ar'e confident that all difficulties caused by
the modern revisionists will be overcome' regardlessis
of the time and sacrifices involved' This conviction

ndreds
of thousa
world'
,,1' thousands of progress
ational
I'trc more than centurY
, ommunist and workers' movement, has been the history
,l lhe struggle of Marxism against b'ourgeois and
lt,visionist ideology during which Marxism has won
llrrough triumphant. It has won the minds and hearts
,rl'-millions of men and women' So'cialism marches
l'rrlward victoriously' Neither imperialists nor revisionists
r';Ln thwart its onward march, nor turn society backwards'
'l'he future belongs to it. Imperialism together with its
rrutgrowth, revisionism, are doo'med to disappear'
:,lrirred by tens
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'lhe draft of the new Yugoslav constitution was apoved and published some time ago. The official proprrriirnda of the Yugoslav revisionists has attached great
rrlnificance to this do,cume,nt, claiming it as "the first
1,r

rrronument of real emancipated labour" and a pattern for
;rll the countries which aim to build socialisrn.
An analysis, be it a general one, of this document shows
tlrirt in reality it has nothing in common with a socialist
,',nstitution, but is merely a substantiation and IegaIrz;rlion of those principles of the modern revisionists
, oncerning the social and state order which found their
,'xpression in the infamous program of the League of
('ommunists of Yugoslavia. This document openly ignol'es
;rrrd intentionally distorts the principles of lMarxismLlr-rinism concerning the state, puts new garrnents on, the
rt,orn-out anarchical, syndicalist and Bukharinist theses
lrlanded by Lenin as attempts to restore capitalism and
r('peats the widely-known revisionist conceptions abo'ut
lrrrlitical and economic integration both on the internal
;rs well as on the international front. At the same time,
llris clraft constitution repeats a set of principles typical
.l' the bourgeo,is constitution,s and doctrines on the state,
:rll,hough th,ey are formulated in pseudo-revolutionary and
pscudo-socialist terms in order to mislead the working
r)rirsses and international public opinion. Viewed from
llris angle it is b,efitting to apply t,o the Tito clique Marx's
( {'nsure of the bourgeois republicans of his tim'e, "folr
wlrr)m," he said, "the constitution is a downright intrigue.

clique"
should, above all, establish the rule of their own
154)'
page
(Marx-Engels, Selected Works, VoI' 1,

It

Communists of Yug,os1avia. to legalize their line of action

lowards the re-establishment of capitalism, to replenish
llre concentrated attack which the modern revisionists
lrlrv,e now launched on all fronts against Marxist-Leninist
icleology and to extend the revisionist subversion into the
internation,al arena.
The draft constitution, Kardel.j's report and the subscquent discussio,n,s in the, Yugoslav Skuptchina, expose
t.heir intention of advertising this revisionist document as
rr "charter of spe,cial socialism" and of broadcasting the
cxperience of Yugoslavia as a universal experience of
value to all peoples in all countries. This document
ignor"es th,e universal significah,ce of the experie,nce of
t.he Soviet lJnion, the first socialist state in the world,
igno,res an,d opposes the experience of ,a1I other socialist
countries. "The orientation in the g,eneral establishment
oI the political system and the organizational machinery
oI the sociaList state, depends on whether a socialist state
tends towards an ever growing state power
very widely
- ago or on
spread in the socialist world a short time
social self-adrninistration and the use of ttrre greatest posr;ible dernocratic forms in settling contradictions in the
development of socialism," says Kardelj (emphasis by
Lhe ed.).

Thus, by rejecting the Marxist-Leninist thesis on the
of cons,olidating the dictatorship of the p oletariat under conditions of the exist'ence of imperialism,
Kardelj vindicates the revisionist thesis of doing away
with the socialist state by integrating antagonistic classes,
a process which would open the way to the'restoration of
capitalism within the country, and to capitulation to imperialism in the international art:na.
ne,cessity
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In order to reconcile their revisi'onist thesis of

gradual
need
the
elimination of the state at the present stage with
of drawing up a new constitution - a constituti'on that
cannot b,e conceived without the existence of the state
th,e Yugoslav leaders claim that "the draft provides
-that the constitution i^s n'ot only a constitution of the state
a special social charter (em1 c,omPrise' the material basis,
the stimulant for a growing
e machin,erY for s'ocial selfadministration and d.irect democracy". It is not the first
time that the Yugoslav revisionists have placed the sign
of equation between society and the state, a conception
t1'pical ,of the bourg'ersi5 'and social-opportunist icleologists'
What strikes one as a main characteristic of the draft
of the Yugoslav constitution is the fact that nowhere is
the established principle of state sovereignty, as an expression of the authority cf the ruling
torship, typical of the so'ciaI and state
nowhere is this principle formulated, d
1y in this draft. Thid ornission is not accidental, it refiects the revisionist conception of the role of th'e state,
its integration into society, and its elimination as early

as at the Present stage.
While the socialist constitutions e'nvisage not only th'e
legal guarantees but also the material means and c'onCitio-ns to enforce democratic rights and prercgatives, the
bourgeois constitutions are characterized by a formal proclamaiion of certain d'errocratic principles and, at the

sametime,theirjuridicalcurtailmentandlimitations,
throughSubsequentprovisionsinthesameconstitutions.
tnsuchcasesthelimitingprovisionsactuallyeliminate
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principles, e,ndow the state organs with
rnlimited power to decide whether or not the conditions
cxist for the citizens to take advantage of the rights
t,h'e democr,atic

l;roclaimed.

This is also the case with the draft of the Yugoslav
r:onstitution which simultaneously is a jumble of thes'es
;rnd antitheses, affir-mation of principles and their negal,ion. Of course, this has nothing whatsoever to do with
1he diale'ctic unity of op,posites; on the contrary, as Karl
l\,Iarx has said when referring to bourgeois constituti,ons,
"every paragraph of the constitution contains in itself
ils antithesis,, its upper and lower chamber: freedom,
in general terms, and lack of freedom sub rosa" (see
lUarx-Th.e Eigh,teenth Brumaire oJ Louis Bonaparte).
'l'he first paragraph of Article 24 of the draft of the Yuuoslav constitution reads: "The exploitation of another's
Iabour in order to reap profit is prohibited"; whereas
immediately aft,er that in the second paragraph exploitali,on of man by man is allowed: "In agriculturaj- produclio,n as well as in the field of trades and crafts which
t'itizens carry on with their own means of production,
ruxiliary work by others may be allowed within the
hounds and under definite conditions prescribed by law."
'fhe same thing is noticed in conne'ction with the exert ising of the most important prerogative of citizens, such
;Ls the free,dom of the press and of the other means of
information, freedom of association, freedom of speech
;Lnd of meetings, which are proclaimed in the first
1;aragraph of Article 41, while the subsequ,ent paragraph
of the same article limits and even prohibits their exerr:ise. These provisions manifest the falsity and demagogical pretensions of the Titoite ideologists who describe

as a "system
the political ancl social system of Yugoslavia their own
decide
*fri"f, would enable the workers to most democratic
justice in the freest and

;;;ti"y and
way".

II
constitutions into
Vla'dimir Ilich Lenin has divided
to their
fictitious and non-fictitious ones according
constitutions
content. The first group contains all those
democratic rights
which by demagogi"'[y proclaiming
and prerogatives, actuallY
solidating the Po itical he
power of the exPloiting mi
HistoricallY this grouP comP
up at certain periods
th,e liberal bourge'oisie have drawn
and econornlc
in o,rder to safeguard their own political
the Yugoslav
of
draft
the
*"r"p.fy. tn this respect,
which openly
theses
the
to
constitution too, in aadition
principles of Marxism,ctro;; ; distori the well-known
proclaim literally,
I,eninism, contains *ui.,y clauses -which
by socialist
inspired
principles
for de,ceptirr" pll'po""sl
reality'
Yugoslav
with
ideas, btlt which "t ui '"'iu'""
conalleged
with
The draft is permeated througho.-rt

cernaho.utman...Thestartingpoiniofournewconinterview to the
stitution," E. Kardelj has stated i"..t'

the state' but man
Italian newspapel' Uitta, "is not really who is this man?
and the relations between men'" But
from classes' and the
How can man be vi"ua[zea apart
be conceived and treated as somje-man
state? Man cannot
"in general" separated from his
thing abstract, as
from the actual
environment and especially L separated
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:,ocill relations arising and d'eveloping in society, relal rons in which he participates by carrying out a definite
l;rsli. Such a one-sided treatment of man, as that by the
Yrrgoslav revisionist's, is typical of the bourgeois conr,lilutions and cloctrines of the state, which through conr civing of man "in general" try to conceal the true relalrrrn that exists in bourgeois society between the separate
r;,x ia1 gpoups which constitute it.
According to E. Kardelj, "the draft of the constitution
;rlways takes into account two main factors in the devel,,;rrnent of society, namely, the interest of emancipated
l;rl;our and the interest o'f socialist society". The draft
, onstitution proclaims that "the socialist system in Yulioslavia is bas'ed on the relations amon'g men as free
rrrrrJ equal producers and creators, whose work s'erves to
rrrt:ct their individual and cornmon nee'ds alone"' It pro, lirims "the emancipation of labour brought ab'out by dorrg away with the wages sYstem".
Rut what "emancipation of labour" can one speak ot
rrr Yugoslavia when there are a numhr of private artisan
rvr.rrkshops employing over 300,000 workers, that is, o'neIt,nlh of the total number ,of workers and employees in
llrc country? The number of these workshops has re,'cntly been increasing. Some of them have tens of wage,',,,'."., in them, while others employ over two hundred

workers. Th,ese are capitalist enterprises pure and simple,
which wrest large profits from exploited workers'
As in capitalist countries, the continuous rise of uncmployment is a typical feature of YugosJ'av economy'
According to data furnished by the Yugoslav press itself,
lhe average number of unemployed workers rises year
;rlter y,ear. During the first six months of 1962 it reactre'd
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to work done is actually tampered with in Yurioslavia. As Josip Broz Tito himself admits, "workers'
p;ryments are low" and "the differences in the scales of
piryments to people are so gleat that they are incon,','ivable", and "the accumulation of personal wealth" has
lrco'me alarming.
The Belgrade revisionists describe the organizatio-r of
llrc economic lif,e of Yugoslavia, on the basis of the solrrlled social self-administration, as a "creative" developrrrt'r-it of Marxism-Leninism, as a proof of the superio,rity
,rl the Yugoslav "spe,cial socialism" over "bureaucratia
;rncl state so,cialism". The problem ,of self-administration
,rlcupies an important p1ace, and is even raised to a fetish
irr the draft of the Yugoslav constitution. It is proclaimlrl as onre of the "inviolable bases of the state and the
r,rle of man". M,oreover, Article 36 sets forth as an "inrrovation" the declaration that "the right of citizens to
:ocial self-administratio,n is inviolable, having priority
,rver all ,other rights".
The Yugcslav revisionists consider the principle of the
ro-calle'C social self-administration as the' nucleus of
"dir,ect" or "integral democracy".
According to them, socialism appears to be divided into
lwo phases: a lower phase, which is "state s'ocialism"
;rnd an upper phase, "socialism on the basis of self;rdministration". The upper phase, according to them,
lras been attained by Yugoslavia alone r,vhile the socialist
countries are still in the lower phase of "state socialisrn".
'l'hey claim that "state so,cialism" is characterized by a
lrrcl'- of socialist dernocracy, such a democracy seems to
lrc an attribute only of "socialism based on self-adminisInrtion". The Yugoslav revisionists consider state owner-

;r<'c:ording

"hirelings of agriculture". The Yugoslav newspaper
Ornladina has this to say about this disgraceful phenomenon of Yugoslav life: "Children are traded in the
market-p1ace like calves, like a sack of oats or any other
commodity." Of what kind of "emancipation of labour"
can one speak rvhen this newspaper itself is obliged to
admit that these "hirelings of agriculture" work on the
average 10 hours a day, some of them even 16 hours a
day in the fields of ,others, receiving only a paltry sum
for their exertion?(!) Under such circumstances it is not
accidental that the draft constitution, while sanctioning

the exploitation of others, makes no mention of the great
socialist principle "n'o work, no food", a principle which,
as Lenin says, "is understood by every worker' This is
admitted . . . by all those who have experienced poverty
in their lives, all those who hav'e at any time lived by
It is in this pIain, very plain and
their labour.
clear truth that the basis of social.ism, its inexhaustible
strength, and the unshakable warranty of its final victory
lies" (Lenin, Selected. Works, VoI. 2, page 362)'
Sinc,e this draft bears the name "Draft of the new
Constitution of the socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia" its authors feel obliged to sprinkle its text with
socialist principles. One of these is the socialist principle of compensation according t'o work done: "from each
according to his ability, to each according to his work"'
But this important socialist principle of compensation
?60
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ship and oentralized socialist planning, that is, the econo,mic function of the socialist state which c'ontains in
itself the b'asis of the practical application of true 'Cemocracy, as the main drawback to socialist dernocracy'
Therefore, iL is not accidental that the draft of the Yugoslav constitution bases the econorny of the state not on
the socialist system of economy and socialist ownership
of the means of production, but on "emancipated labour
cornbined with the means of production, which belong
to society, and the self-administration of the wo'rkers in
the production and distribution of the social wealth '"
thus making a muddte of conceptions and notions unrelated to each other.
The "self-administration" of the Yugoslav revisionists
is a reproduction of the anti-Marxist formulae of the
anarcho-syndicalists and of the "Workers' Opp'osition",
rais,ed to the height of a ba;sic law. By basing their ideas
on economic decentralization they ignore the decisive importarlce of c,entralized and planned socialist economy
and do not recognize state ownership as the highest form
of so,cial ownership, on which socialist relations in production are established as relations of the highest type'
On the contrary, by failing to define explicitly (in Article
B) what composes social proprietorship and by leaving
it to the usual federal laws to decide on the "disposal"
and "other rights on th,e means of production belonging
to society", the draft co'nstitution of Yugoslavia provides
legal leeway for such important enterprises as industrial
factories, for instance, to betrong not to the entire people
b'ut to groups of p'eople, at times to very limited gro'ups
of people and to cliques who would derive great profits

for

themse'lves.
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.lust how far "sociaiism" can develop through decenllirlized economy and through the "workers' council adrrrinistration" and what consequences follow as a result
,,1' such a development of the "free initiative" and "auton-

lhe Leagr.re ,of the Communist,s of Yugoslavia addressed
Io its members some iime ago, it admitted that "economic
lile still faces grave problems". Increased payment deficits and higher pr:ices of goods "have further aggravated
the economic situation". The newspap'er Borba admitted,
in April this year, that "many factories in Yugoslavia
work only at 10 or 15 per cent of their capacity' The
I,'ederal Bul'leti,n lihewise &nnourlCed that 618 enterprises
were closed last ye'ar be'cause of inability to sell their
products and that 259 other factories w'ere closed, during
Lhe first 5 months of this year, for: the same reason' Such
phenomena of capitalis,t econoray as over-production an'd
rivalry for markets are typical of the present Yugoslav
("conomy' Thus, Tito himself is oblig'ed to own that "we
have also at present industrial enterprises rvhich must
be closed tomorrow because of over-production and del'icient sales". Accor,Cing to Tito's own words "the national debt has ris,en to nearly one billion do lars", "the
rleficit in foreign trade is 1arge"' The system of social
self-administration has given rise to "the lo'cal policy of
the clo,sed door", "provincialism and chauvinism"'
Pursuing the policy of "free initiative" and cf "autonomy'i arising from the reforms of foreign trade and the

currency, the Yugo'slav state control over foreign currency was alt,ogether abolished. The new syrstem of foreign exchange and foreign trade, established last year
rvith the direct financiai assistance of the American imperialists, is a capitalist system which aims at binding
Yugoslavia and "integrating it more and more with the
Western ,ec,onomic and political world". By granting
Yugoslavia credits in the form 'o'f goods, the Western
capitalist countries throw into the Yugoslav market their
u-nsold goods, thus competing with the Yugoslav industry
which is inferior to their own.
Thus "social self-aciministration" has brought to the
political and economic life of Yugoslavia such typically
capitalist phenomena as over-production and competition,
an increase in unemployment and a rise in the cost of
living, and also great economic disproportion and social
differences between the classes. The increase of imports
and foreign capital investments through the "op'en 'Coor"
policy is actually turning Yugoslav economy into one
ciependent on imperialist monopolies.
But "Yugoslav sociaUsm" exposes its true nature in
what is happening in the countryside, where it is clearly
seen that it bears no semblance whatsoever to so'cia1ism.
Yugoslav agriculture gives a true picture of the failure
of the economic line followed by the Yugoslav revisionists, of its retrogression into the positions of capitalism.
The Belgrade revisionist clique have long since abandoned the Leninist tine of collectivization of agriculture, they
have dissoLved most of the agricultural c,ooperative,s that
werre set up during the post-liberation period and have
given a free hand to the kulaks and other capitalist el,ements. By setting agriculture "Jree from administrative

nranagement" the state fostered the developrnent of in,lividual and kulak economy, as well as the free competiI ion of the various economic forces' Engels in his time
r;llessed that the "plight o{ the peasants came prim'arily

Ilom individual economy conditioned by private owner:;hip" (Marx-Enge1s, Selected' Works, Vo . 2, page 412)'
Lcnin a1s,o teaches us that the sma1l individttal pro'perty
incvitably giv,es rise to capitalism. That is what is hap1;ening at present in Tito:s Yugoslavia.
The clraft of the Yugoslav constitution envisages, in
Article 19, that agricultural cooperatives "may be esliLblished". But the establishment of agricultural cooper;rtives is after all als,o allowed in certain cap talist counl,r'ies. The question here is, what kind of cooperatives
srhould these be and why is nothing said, in any of the
stipulations of the draft of the Yugoslav constituticn,
;rbout the typical principle of the socialist constitutions
nnd of the state aid and all-round assistanc'e to the sor:ialist agrictr-ltural cooperatives' It should be further
stressed that the draft does not even mention the principle that "the land belongs' to those who tiII it".
What ar,e the re:su1ts of the "Yugoslav way" in agriculture? Ninety per cent'of the entire arable land in the
Yugoslav villages today belongs to individual owners'
Land is freely sold and bought or leased out, and farm
workers on quite a large scale are freely hired and exploiteC at 1ow wage rates by rich landowners' Nearly
50 p:r cent of individual farmers in the principal grain
growing regions possess neither draft animals nor
ploughs, and are obliged to either se1l their land or lease
it to the kulaks. The State Secretary for Agriculture,
Slavko Komar, was obliged to ad,mit, some time ago, that

the rich peasants in the Yugoslav villages have becom'e
"the managers of production". "Trade in labour-power"
has recently appeared in many agricultural regions of

I

I

Yugoslavia.

lllr.ri.*" (Lenin, Selected, Works, Vol. 2, page 209)'

III
The question of the state is a basic one which reflects
the diametrically opposite views of Marxism-Leninism on
the one side and of bourgeois and modern revisionist
ideology on the other. Marxism-Leninism consid'ers the
sociatrist state, the dictatorship of the proletariat, as the
main weapon with which the working class and all the
labouring masses can expropriate the bourgeoisie, can do
away with aII remnants of capitalism in economy and in
men's minds, can put an end to antagonistic classes and
the exploitation of man by m,an, and can fully build
socialist society and create the conditions for the establishment of complete communism, under which the
socialist state will finatly cease to exist. "Between capitalist and communist society," Marx has said, "there
exists the period of the revolutionary transformation of
the first into the second. A political transition period
corresponds t,o this period and the state of this p'e1isfl sa^
be no other than the revolutionary dictatorship of the
proletariat" (Marx-Engels, Selected Works, VoI. 2, page
23).

In this transition period, the state, through its

eco-

nomic, organizational, cultural and educational functions,
is the main lever of the working class to bring about
radical changes in the field of economy and culture under
the guidance of its party. This transition period is a

IncontradictiontothisbasicMarxist-Lenini'stthesis
t,he mo'Cern revisionists like the Yugoslav revisionists
d the nee'd to do away with the socialist
eIY, or, when theY dare not come out in
a proposal of this kind, they advocate the
the dictatorship of the proletariat and its
transformation into "a general state of the people"'
To the Yugoslav revisionists, the socialist state is not
a new and more advanced type o'f state, and it is not
cssentially different from a bourgeois rstate' The bourgeois statl, according to them, "is characterized by those
uttribrt." that belong to the socialist state during the
phase of transition from capitalism to socialism" (see
i'Problems of Political Economy of Socialism"
Bel-

Yugoslav c,onstitution fails to define the class nature of
thJYugoslav state and the leading role of the working
rihich is btrended into the general conceptions of
t'PeoP1e"'
"Ia.s,
"workers" and
According to the Yugoslav revisionists, "s'ocialism and
the state, like socialism and state ownership, are two
irreconcilable opp'osite conceptions"' According to them,
"no state exists in an advanced socialist society and, as a
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consequence no state capitalism exi'.sts". Acc,or.ding to
them, it is, impossible to establish so-called economic and
political demo,cracy when the state governs relations in
pr,oducti,on. Since "the state apparatus and bureaucracy

are essentially identical notions", the Yugoslav revisionists, in opposition to the Leninist principle of deinocratic
centralizalion, put forward the thesis of decentralization
of power, for without decentralization there,is, allegedly,
no "self-administration" and without "se1f-administration" there is no direct democracy and, consequently, no
socialist democracy.
In the draft of the constitution the basis of the political
system of Y'ugoslavia is built in conformity with these
revisionist principles. Although the corrunurres, with
their assemblies of representatives, are proclaime,d as
the basis of this system (even though the assemblies of
representatives within the federate,d republic,s are also
proclaimed as and formally constitute the only permanent
basis of all state systems and organs) yet, in essence,
they have neither the character of representative bodies
in the real sense of the term, nor do they play any d,ecisive role in state affairs in general. Moreover, the
draft lays no constitutional obligations on the representatives to render account of their work to the electors
nor does it recognize the right of the electors to rec,all
their representatives. Such a right is a direct expression
o'f the sovereignty of the pe,ople and, consequently, of
the democratization of the state apparatus as weIl.
In defiance of the slogans of "direct democracy" and
"social and political self-aCministration" the draft con-,
solidate,s and exterrds the prerogatives of the executive
organs to the detriment of the representative organs, thus

.slrengthening the hands of the clique in power'. The
sro-called "system of rotation" of Article 210, whereby no
person is elected t,o the same state position for rnore than
two terms in succession, does not apply to the first President of the Republic, Josip Broz Tito. This serves the
same purpose. E. Kai'd,elj justifies this immutability of
ll'ito's personal presidential power by d'eclaring that "the
clause of the constitution which exempts the person of
Comrade Tit,o from all restrictions at the polls is not an
i'xc,eption but a constitutional provision of principle".( !)
Such "constitutional provisions of principle" are not to
be found in any bourgeois constitutions of the past, not
cven in that of the Karageorgioviches except in the "Constitulio,n of the Albanian Kingdom" of 1928, which explicitly designated AhmeC Z,ogu as King!
Contrary to the formal proclamation of decentralizaLion, the draft of the Yugoslav constitution extends and
slrengthens the prerogatives of the Federation to the
detriment of the rights of the federated republics and the
auton,omous regions. Oppression of national minorities,
irnd the o'utstanding inequality of economic development
in the various republics and regions are typical of Tito's
Yugoslavia. The draft provides for the establishment of
a special fund of the Federation in order to Jinanc,e the
cc,onomic development of the underdeveloped republics
and region,s. But, regardless of this formal statement of
principle in the draft, the essence of the economic policy
of the Belgrade revisionists has been laid bare by Tito
himself, who stated at Split that "it is better to furnish
lhe underdeveloped regions with means and other things
I'or public works and for cuitural activities, than to set
up factories which would again cost. ."
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As time passes, th,e modern revisionists plunge themselves deep,er into the mire of betrayal to the interests
of Marxism-Leninism, the international communist and
workers' movement, the caus,e of socialism, the liberation
r-r1 l.he peoples, and p'eace. This is clearly shown by the
whole,history of the,evclution of the renegade Tito clique
and of N. Khrushchev's revisionist group; it is forcefully
bor"ne out by recent ,events.
The stand of N. I(hrushchev's r.evisionist group to'uvards
the Caribbean crisis, towards the Sino-Indian border
conflict, the cornplete rapprochement of this group with
'Iito's revisionist group, the growing hostility of
N. I{hru.shch,ev and his followers towards the Albanian
Party of Labour and towards other parties that stand resolutely for the purity of Marxism-Leninism, his mona1l of these,
strous assaults and sland,ers against them
when taken together and closely connected with each
other, lay bare not only rvhat the modern r'evisionists are
doing but also what they intend to do in the days to
come.

This is cl,early evident also in N. Khrushchev's address
session o{ the Supr,eme Soviet of the USSR on
December 12, 1962. This spe,ech js further ,evidence of
the fact that N. Khrushchev's group are heading towards
dissension and betrayal, towards anti-Marxism and revisionism. His views and acts are taking him closer and
closer to the ideologicai and political line of the Titoite
ctrique by rejecting and trampiing underfoot the common

to the

Iine of the international communist and workers' movement clearly formulated in both the 1957 and 1960 Mo'scow Declarations. He is becoming closer to and hanging
and
together with the enemies of the cause of socialism
imthe
and
revisionists
coi'rmr.rism, with the Yugoslav
and
bitter
perialists, while maintaining an increasingly
hostile attitud'e towards the socialist countries and fraterline
na1 parties which resolutely uphold the revolutionary
imperialism
of lilarxism-Leninism, of hostility towards
and revisionism. He is' doing so by leaving no leeway
for solving clivergences within the international cornmunist and workers' mov'ement and consolidating its
unity on the basis of the principles of Marxism-Leninism
and of proletarian internationalism'
N. Khrushchev's speech provid'ed everybody with an
opportunity to draw appropriate conclusions' among
*t,i"t, it is.not difficr-rlt lg perceive the main one, namely,
inwhosebenefitN.Khrushchevspokeandalongwhat
lines he is Proceeding.
honor
When Tito attended the m'eeting as a guest of
he
Union'
Soviet
the
of
and spoke to the Supreme'soviet
h-ad
that
"he
saying
speech,
hail,ei N. Khrushchev's
..generally
followed it with close attention,,, that he was
at one with what Nikita Sergeyevich had said concerning
..our
the relations between our two countries,,, and that
views on major international issues are identical or
later'
nearly so", and so on and so forth' A few days
no
spared
Kennedy
i" frit press conf'erence, President
upheld
fact
in
he
whom
word oi praise for Khrushchev
far as the
as "the blst premier of th'e Soviet lJnion"' as
of
concerned,
are
interests of Amer'ican imperialism
And
said'
communism
of
course. This is what the enemi'es

is evident that when the en'emy praises the deeds of a
t'ommunist it go'es without saying that those deeds do
rrot serve the r&olution, nor the people, but are of benefit
tti the enemy and to the counter-revolutionaries'
True Marxist-Leninists and .r'evolutior-raries and the
people, too, draw a conclusion from N' Khrushchev's
s;p,e'ech. T

rL

:;ist,ently p

lrayal, tha
basic inter
rnent, of the people and of world peace by their views
and acts. That is why true communists sharpen their
than at anY time in th'e
vigilance
of the revisionists
rlature
past to s
olic
Plans and aims'
in order
*+*

In order to carry out their plans which are to dismernber the communist movement and the socialist camp so
that they may deal a harder blow at Marxism-Leninism
and at ihe revolutionary movement of the people, the
revisionists have long striven to foi:m a united fronl",
have long striven to find a- common language in their
activities against the communist movem'ent' Tito's clique
represent the first group of the modern revisionists
*f,i"f, manif,ested themselves in the international communist and workers' mov€ment immediately after the
establishment of the socialist camp' Placing themselves
in the service of the Am'erican and other imperialists, the
Yugoslav leaclers' revisionist clique set to work, right at
the start, to undermine the socialist countries, to oppose
Marxism-Leninism, to check the growth of the influence

the Yugoslav revisionists Ied to the detection of their
anC
collaborators in the ranks of the fraternal parties
they
what
with
met
ancl
they were duiy catled to account
deserved.

Later events corroborated the correctness of the condemnation of Tito's clique by the int'ernational communist

manifested by their active support of the counter-revo276

lutionaries of the Imre Nagy type in the Hungarian evenls
rrnd by their joint particjpation with the American im;.;erialists, the Greek monarchical fascists and the various
Albanian traitors in the plots against our country; they
have Iaunched attacks against Mai'xism-Leninism, and
attempted to revise its basic theses, as expressed so clea-rIy in the program of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia which was adopted at its 7th Congr'ess, and so
torth and so on. It is precisely becaus,e thi,s clique of
traitors have gone to such a-n extent that the 1960 Deciaration of the B1 communist and workers'parties stresses
the n,e,ed to continuously expose and resolutely comkrat
the YugosJav revi,sionist leaders. This is the joint conclusion of the international communist and workers'
move,ment, which expresses the unanirnous opinion of
revolutionaries and Marxist-Leninists.
The anti-Marxists, aII of 1,hose who work not to str,engthen the communist movement and the socialist camp
but to split and to exterminate it, think o'therwis'e. Such
are N. Khrushchev's group who, in order to temporarily
disguise their own plans, formally agreed with the opinion
of the 81 fraternal parties and signed the Declaration.
on the other hand dead set on violabir-ig it. And this is
very clear indeed to every true communist. For
N. Khrushchev and his group who had long since gone
over to the pos,ition of revisionism would sur,ely try to
unite all revisionists throughout the world in order to
carry out their plans against Marxism-Leninism. The
best organized and most experienced group that enjoy,ed
the fu1l confidence of the Arnerican irnperialists and
- his
this is a thing which interested N. Khrushchev for
was the group of Yugoslav revisionists.
later plans

-
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True Marxists, all who have' attentively followed
the
Nikita Khrushchev's activiti'es since his ascent to
lJnion'
Soviet

highest post in the Communist Party of the
efforts to join
ca"rnot have failed to notice his p,ersistent
These
in a common front with the Yugoslav revisionists'

effortshavebeenexpressedinmorethanoneway:rn
violatfvl"i igsS, N. Khrushchev went to Yugoslavia and'
embarked
Bureau'
ing the resolution of the Information
onthelineofreconciliation}ndrapprochementwiththe
of the ComYugoslav revisionists; at the 20th Con-gress
atI(hrushchev
N'
Union
,""-"ltt Party of the Soviet
dual
the
serve
woulcl
which
tacked J. V. Stalin, a thing
purpose of discrediting M
tating the Titoite clique a
with them; under the demag

with "the consequences of
the
iitJ" agents wt o naa been tried and found guiltyiningood
rehabilitated
were
European socialist countries
in making
time. U. Khrushchev collaborated with Tito

in the lead'ership of the Party and the State in
the events
"nu.rg""
H""i"rV and let him have a free hand during
ridicuthe
r
und
of the Hungariarr counter-revolution
KhrushN'
vanity";
his
Ious pretext of "not enhancing
the hostile activchev's group ceased in fact to denounce
the pretext
under
and'
ities of"the Yugoslav revisionists
rapprocheall-round
of "peaceful coexistence", began
through
relations'
party
ment with them both in state and
agreevarious
through
frequent ,exchange of d,elegations,
ments ancl so on and so forth'
these
Our Party of Labour has continuously unmask'ed
indealings pointing clearly to the goal N' Khrushchev
Mo'scow
tended to achieve. It pointed this out at the
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arties as well. But N. Khrushchev
way. The signal that PrePared the
rapprochement between Tito's and
was sounded bY the sPeech which
l(hrushchev delivered at Varna in Bulgaria in which he
gave directives Jor union. This directive was follow'ed
lry Brezhnev's visit to Belgrade and was sealed with
'l'-ito's "vacation" trip to the Soviet Union where the
Yugoslav revisionist leaders m'et with a warm, a very
hearty and friendly reception, a triumphal reception. The
latest acts of th,e revisionists were well coordinated and
r:arefully prepar,ed so as to give "honorable comrade'"
,,I . B. Tito as much satisfaction as possible. This is clearly
cvident by the fact that Tito's visit to the Soviet Union
t.ook plac,e after the congr'esses of the comrnunist and
workers' parties of Bulgaria and Hungary w'ere held and
those of Czechoslovakia and Italy were proceeding'
Nothing was ever said at thes'e congresses by way of
criticism of the Yugoslav revisionist clique and at the
Congress of the Italian Communist Party where they
were represented by a delegation, much was publicly said
in their defense. This is also 'evident by the fact that
t,he attachs of the revisionists both at these congresses
;rnd in Khrushchev's speech were directed mainly against
"dogmatism", "sectarianism" and especially against the
"Albanian dogmatists", by arbitrarily proclaiming "dogrnatism" as the principal m'enace to the international
communist and workers' movement. The revisionists
needed this assessment of th'e "menace" of "dogmatism"

iimongothersinordertopleaseJ.B'Titoandtobelittle
ihe just opposition the Marxist-Leninists made to the
modern r,evisionism of the Khrushchev-Tito group'
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Finally, in order to justifv his complete reconciliation
Khrushancl rapprochem'ent with the Titoite clique' N'
publicly
and
chev dwelt at great length in his speech
that
country",
endorsed that Yugoslavia was a "socialist
their
of
many
the Yugoslav lead,ers had "corrected"
too
mistakes and had "turned ov'er a new leaf" and that
Moscow
that
the
many things had been said about them,
of
Decllration was a "stereotyped' specimen"' and trifles
can
conscience
this kind to which no man wit'h a clear
give credit.

What right has N. Khrushchev to ca1l the Moscow
its conDeclaration a "stereotyped specimen" and reject
inentire
clusions which har" been approved of by the

corternational communist and workers' movement and
and
roboraied by experience? This is quit'e a disdainful

hostile attiiude towards the international communist
attitude
movement and its jointlv adopted d'ocuments' an
himself
place
which goes to show that he intencls to
his
force
above the whole communist movement and to
revisionist views on it' The jointly approved documents
be
of the international communist movement cannot
atbitrari,Iy modified bY any person or partY' whoever
they may be. But of what slgniticance is this to Nikita
as a
Khrushchev who, as an anti-lUarxist' acts always
united
putschist adventurer' Ife wanted to 'establish a
goal'
revisionist front and h,e has managed to achieve his
Whereasmodernrevisionismhadformerlyfoundits
in Tito's cliqtle, the Khrushchev-Tito
tangible expression
^.ro*
typicai representative of the united
the
gro;,p ,."
iront of the mode'rn revisicnists'
The establishment of th'e united front of the modern
revisionists was essential to both Tito and N' Khrushchev

that they might more 'easily attain their commr-rn objcctive. Firstly, they needed it so that they might deal

sr>

blow at l\{arxism-Leninism and at the
rrnity of the international communist and workers' moverrrent. This was clear esp'ecialiy at the recent congresses
o[' the cornmunist and workers' parties as well as in
N. Khrushchev's address to the Supreme Soviet, by the
lritter attacks against the Albanian Partlr of Labour and
olh,er "dogmatists" as the "principal menace" to the inlcrnational communist and workers' movetnent, etc.
Irinding their position untenable because of the growing
('xposure of their revisionist views by life its'elf and of
lhe growing resistance of parties and communists against
them, the modern revisionists are striving by all methods
;rnd means to conc,eal their true nature, to disguis'e themselves under the false slogans of combating "dogma[.ism", "s,ectarianism" and "foolhardiness". But this is an
r.,ld well-known tactics. The revisionists have always
rrsed th'e struggle against dogmatism and dogmatists as
rr masl< behind which to fight Marxism-Leninisrn and
lhe parties and communists who IoyalIy uphold their revolutionary doctrine, just as they have used the struggle
rrgainst sectarianism and adventurism as a mask behind
which to make th,e people give up their fight and their
revo).ution, to immobilize and paralyze them in order to
preach reconciliation with their class enemies, to make
rrnprincipled compromis,es and concessions and to capitulate to them. The attack the modern revisionists direct
:rgainst lUarxism-Leninism is one that affects our basic
victorious doctrine. 'Ihey strive to revise its basic prinr:iples, to reject the general laws of revolution and of
socialist construction, to proclaim Marxism-Leninism as

;r more pugnacious
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out of date, to deprive it of its militant and revolutionary
spirit, to make oi it something acceptable and harmless
to tfre bourgeoisi'e and to all reactionaries' That is why
it is essential to tear off the mask of the revisionists' to
aims
expos,e their false slogans and to lay bare their true
be
cannot
sectarianism
u.ri prrpo.'".. Dogmatism and
who
those
Only
tougnt from positions of revisionism'
successfully fight against revisionism are in a position to
wage a successful struggle against d'ogmatism as well'
fhe te.rdency of the r'evisionists to intensify their opposition to Marxism-Leninism and the interests of communism is clearly manifested also in some processes
which have taken place r'ecently among certain parties'
the
ernot g these parti". *. notice the phenomenon of
persons
those
of
leadership
of
,"*orr""1 from positions
the
rvho do not uphold or are not so enthusiastic about
opportunist and treacherous line of the Khrushchev-Tito
g.o"p. The pretext always is that either they are reI'po.rriftu for "i1Iega1 dealings" during the "period of the

*ttoftheindividual"orbecauseofrotatingcadres'It

is becoming cIearer and cl'earer that the revisionists are
using, for their own hostile purposes, the corre'ct Marxist

thesis of considering the manifestation of the cult of the
individual as alien to the communist and workers' mov'ement. They utilize the so-called cult of the individual
of Stalin as a screen behind vrhich to do away with
cadres who IoyaIly uphold Marxism-Leninism' and those
who oppose ievisionism' The purge in the ranks of
certain parties is being accompanied by continLtous "reeconforms" and "reorganization" of the party and of the
basis'
international
an
on
as
well
orny o., a national as

theessenceofwhichremindsoneinmanycasesofthe
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"r'oforms" which were long ago carried out by Ti1,o's
lt'visionist group in Yugoslavia.
As a result of the nevisionists' activities, which are
1rt'ejudicial to the interests of socialism, a visibl,e process
ol differentiation is being manifested in many parties:
side by side with the revisionist group who hold the reins
rrl the state in their hands a growing number of ordinary
;rnd responsible communists, dissatisfied with and disrlusted by the deeds and line of action of the revisionists,
;rre r,esisting the revisionist course. No doubt th,e revi.sionists wiil go to great Iengths in their line of betrayal
rrnd will not hesitate to adopt even methods of perseculion towards thos,e who stand loyal to Marxism-Leninism.
'fhis is borne out by the harshn,ess with which they
light the parties courageously upholding Marxism-Leninism in the international arena, by the experience of the
Yugoslav revisionist leaders who in opposing the true
t:ommunists make use of jails, concentration camps and
bullets.
By a1l

their views and deeds the modern revisionists
are splitting the unity of the international communist
and workers' movement and of the socialist camp, while
on the other hand they accuse Marxist-Leninists of being
splitters. They themselves fight against unity while, on
the other hand, they pretend to demand unity. But of
what unity do the revisionists speak? They demand an
infirm unity, a unity that tends to the right, a unity of
revisionists based not on a principled policy, not on the
Marxist-Leninist r'evolutionary ideology, but on the policy
of capitulation to the imp,erialists on the anti-Marxist
ideology of the revisionists. The rapprochement with
Tito's clique, unity with these agents of imperialism and

clearly what
N. Khrushch,ev's reoent speech itself show The
Marxistmind"
in
have
kind of unity the revisionists
Leninists striv'e firmlY for
maculate unitY free from dis
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Every passing day confirms the corr'ectness revithat
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the international communist movement'
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with all the revolutionary
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communists, it may bring great"' d"-ugu
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socialism, to the just strtiggle
peace.

in the
'Ihe revisionists stood in ne'ed' of a united front and
get
clo'ser
to
second p1ace, in order to enable them
leeway for a
closer to the imperialists, to make a
basis of leniency
"broader" internaiional policy on the to creat'e the necand "reasonabl'e" compromise in order
of socialism by
essary conditions lor the d'eterioration

example of confollowing the experience of the Yugoslav

ducttowardsimperialism.Thistendency,rn,hichhas
is more obvious
been observed even before and' which
Soviet'
in Nikita Khrushchev's address to the Supreme
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springs from the anti-Mai'rist conception of N. Khrushchev and his group on imperialism and the imperialist
It:aders. The modern revisionists presurne that the agr1r'essive nature of imperialism has undergone a change,
lhat only oertain t'madmen" and "Lunatics" want and
ruge war, that President Kennedy himself behaved
"r,vl,sely", "realistic", "restrained" and "preoccupied" in
"preserving peace", etc. during the Cuban crisis. As
t'ai-ly as September 1962 N. Khrushchev stated in his
arficle published in the journal Cornmunist, No. 12, that
l,he imperialists had given up and were giving up their
;Lggressive designs against the socialist countries, that
they had tak,en to heart the call for peaceful economic
competition r,vith socialism, that they had concentrated
all their efforts on competition with thc rvorld socialist
rystem in the field of economy, po itics and id,eology.
N. Khrushchev has gone so far in disseminating such
illusions about the desire of the imperialists for peace
lhat he publicly declared in his recent message to Adenauer that he fully supported the efforts for p,eace of
Pcpe John XXIII. There may of cours,e be people who
would call this statement of N. Khrushchev's as "ingel1icus", as an "expression of l-eninist elasticity in politics",
tus "wise tactics to differentiate the camp of the enemy",
i,rnd so on and so forth. But r,.lhat kind of peace cioes
the representative of the Vatican, of this well-known
rcactionary and anti-communist center, preach or dream
of? The Roman Pontiff and all the representatives of the
Vaticarr preach Christian peace, peace between the classes
l.hat have been created by the will of God, they preach
t,he liberation of the peoples from the "infideIs", they
pleach Christ's principle of unconditional obedience: "if
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they deal you a blow on one cheek turn to them the other
cheek". Could N. Khrushchev have this last principle
of the Bibte in mind when he declared that he fu1Iy supported the efforts for peace of Pope John XXIII?
It was with such anti-1,{arxist conceptions which express the subjective desire of pacifists and not at all
ihe conclusions of class analysis, that N' Khru'shchev
"r'easoned out" and even rai.sed to a "theory", in his
speech of December 12, tlne necessity of making concessions to the imperiaiists, as a basis for peaceful coexist-

ence.NotrueMarxist-Leninistcandenythenecessityof
reasonable and mutual compromises in given situations
and under given conditions. This is one of V' I' Lenin's
teachings. But every true communist and revolutionalv
is opposed to unilat'eral compromjses like those which
N. Khrushchev's group preach and carry out, which are
detrimental to the basic interests of the peopl'es, to the
in
cause of peace and of sociaiism and which constitute'
atto
fact, capitulation to the enemy' He is opposed
tempts to present the policy of peaceful coexistence as

orrty a compromise and nothing e1se, to pre'sent the policy
of leniency and compromise as the only just policy an'd
peac'eas the only way to safeguard peace and to establish

ful

coexistence.

Following this line N. Khrushchev's group try to

achieve "an easing of international tension", a "softening"
of the iold war on the basis of unprincipled compromises
in order to create a false situation of peace which will
Iu1l the vigilance of the peoples to sleep and which will
seriously menace the cause of peace and socialism'

Cf course, a special role in realizing the plans o[ tht:
I{hrushchev-Tito group and of putting into execution the
"broad policy" with the imperialists to the detriment o[
the interests of communism, will loe played by the
agents of imperialism, the treacherous Tito group, as an
intermediary ii-r new political machinations between

N. Khrushchev and Kennedy. These machinations
may burst forth in any putschist meetings, with bitter
attacks against the parties which strongly uphold the positions of Marxism-Leninism. It must not be forgotten
that Tito hirnself revealed the final goal of the revisionists
when he said in his interview granted to the American
newspaperman D. Pearson, in August 1962, that "our
way is that of the economic and political integration of
the world" and that he would take up al1 issues with
N. Khrushchev as well as with I(ennedy. He stressed
that "Prernier Khrushchev knows how to estimate the
opinions and I have noticed. this among the American
leaders as weII".
The united Khrushchev-Tito front is ready for fresh
deeds, for fresh betrayal, for fresh blows to the socialist
camp, to communism. But they will surely fail for our
epoch is the epoch of Leninism, the epoch in which the
destiny of mankind does not depend on the machinations
of imperialist and revisionist chancelleries but on the
peoples thernselves. The peoples, true ccmmunists and
revolutionaries are alert and at these decisive moments
will frustrate the dangerous plans of the various foes of
communism, wiII advance the cause of pe'ace and social-

rn all

ism by rnercilessly smashing the ir::iperialist vu'armongers
as well as their a1lies, the revisioni.st lackeys.

Palty

Congr,esses,

jn aII ,Central Commitlcc plt'nums

ll in all national and regicnal conferences, and spccial
r t,solutions be adopted tc "support" N. Khrushchev's
rt:rnd? Revisionist propaganda treats the question of

***
The "broad policy" in lela'ticns rvith the imperialists,

N. Khrushchev's "elasticity" in the Cuban crisis -rvith so
rnuch zeal as to create the impression that everything
lrad been carefully prepared so as to leave the door open
lor further comprcmises in the days to come. But rellardJess of the earsplitting ncise, the peoples and true
lcvolutionaries clearly saw in the Cuban crisis the dang'er
r,.f N. Khrushchev's policy of acrobatics, his opportunist
and treacherous trend to capitulate to and to compromise
rvith the imperialists without takii-rg into account the sovcreignty of the people and the irrpending danger to
lvorld peace in the days to come.
The Caribbe an crisis demonstr"ateC once agairi that
American imperj"alism is the main stronghold of a,gglession and war, that the American imperialists ale the
slworn enemies of the socialist countries and of the peoples, that, in order to attain their reactio]1ary, predatory
aims, they do not hesitate to undertake most dangerous
acts and to lead the world towards a new war. The aggressive acts ag;ainst socialist Cu-ba were not undertaken
by certain "rnaclmen" and "lunatics" as N. Khruskrchev
tries to pose the question, but by the USA government
itself, headed by Kenncdy, and in a very conscious and
premeclitated .,r.ray at that. As a matter of {act one October
cl.air in 1952 the American imperlalists made up their
mirds to haughtily dictate to a sovereiga people, to the
fi:aiernal Cuban people, what rveapons they shouhcl and
rhouid not have to def,end themselves wilh, frcrn-i r,vhom
they should and should not procure them. Thus the mat-

the policy of "concession" and. "reasonable compromis'es"
which N. Khr:ushchcv has tried to put into execution, the
policy that aims opernly at recoi-rciliation with the imperialists, was best shown during the Cuban crisis. Jt was
therc that the danger of this policy to socialism and to
world peace il,s,elf came forth with consummate clarity.
'Ihe peoples and revolutionaries in various countries and
honest communists saw tangible evidence of the unbalanced attitude of N. Khrushchev's group, and their ca'pitulation and r,vithdrawal before the blackmail of the
American imperialists. The prestige of N. Khrushchev's
revisionist group was dealt a d-ead1y b1ow. It was precisely because of this and in crder to justlfy their opportunist ancl treacherous poJ.icy and to make good their lost
prestlge that N. Khrushctrev de'zoteci most of his speech
to the Carib'oean crisis to 1ay bare the correspcirding
"arguments" in orcler to prove th-at the stand they took
coincided with the interesis of peace and socialism.
In his Deceiri:er 72, 1962 speech N. I{hrushchev clairned that the peoptres of the world hailed the Soviet altiittLe
as a "wise" stand that saved "Cuba and the world from
a nuclcar catastroph'e", and so on. But if ail the people of
the vrorld had hailed N. Khrushchev's stand with so much
enthusiasm rvhy did he go to such great lenglhs to explain ttr,e Caribbean crisis in d'etaiL? If everything was
clear and ordcrly i,,vhy shou.ld this question be taken up
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in order to
prove to President Kennedy horv magnanimous he was

csl,imating the strength of the imperialists and

lowards imperialism and how desirous of

Iater on other countries.
Two attitudes were adopted towards this arbitrary act
of the Ameri
was opposed
around their
militant wat
r
rose as a si
s
eignty and

t

ple of the
Those who

role of the masses and evaluate their influence cannot
butarriveattheconclusionthatitwaspreciselytheun-

of aggression against Cuba and of war'
Irr the Cuban crisis, N. Khrushchev's group pursued
the line of concession and compromise, the line of solving
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peace,

N. Khrushchev withdrelv the rockets and airplanes which,
according to him, were th,e cause of the crisis, and recognized the right of the USA to supervise' According to
N. Khrushchev, both parties made concessions' What
N. Khrushchev conceded is more than clear' What
"concessions" the USA made is also clear. According to
N. I(hrushchev's propaganda, Kennedy gave guarantees
that he would not launch military intervention in Cuba'
But can this be called a concession? Cuban President
If military
Comrade O. Dorticos has rightly said: "'
create
it
would
as
a
warlranty,
taken
is
non-intervention
the
recognizing
to
lead
would
that
precedent
a dangerous
soverelgn
gave
up
our
If
we
intervention.
right of military
right to have this or that weapon in exchange for the
United States giving up military intervention, th'en military intervention in our country would be considered as
a sovereign right of tl-re United States which it would
give up. . . . We will never agree to nor can anyone agree
to the right to military intervention".
This then is "the reasonable compromise" which N'
I{hrushchev made, which according to him saved Cuba
and world peace and pleased a1I parties concerned' As
a Russian proverb has it, "the wolves ate their fill and
"! In vain does N. Khrushchev
be concealed: his disgraceful
blackmail of the American
e did not hesitate to sacrifice
the sovereignty of the peoples and to prejudice the interests of socialism in various countries.
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imperialists are making more energetic preparations for
war and plots against the peoples. Encouraged by the
events in Cuba, the American imperialists and their President are making more persistent 'efforts to e,stablish
their hegemony over the world and their NATO allies'
Firstly, the danger of the American imperialist invasion against Cuba exists regardless of the vague and
often denied statements by President Kennedy not to
undertake military intervention against it. In f act,
Kennedy did not fail to speak of "Iiberating" Cuba, of
the need to make preparations against "Castro's communist regime", and so forth, both in his interview on
December 17, 1962 and in his pow-wow with the Cuban
counter-revolutionary ex-prisoners who returned to the
USA on Decemb,er 29,7962. The true guarante'es to check
the military intervention of ihe American imperialists in
Cuba lie in the implementation of Fidel Castro's fivepoint demands. The joint statement of the leadership
of the Union of Revolutionary Organizations and of the

Government of Cuba on Octcber 25, 7962 was justified
in saying; "We give no credit to empty words about not
iittacking us. We need facts. And the facts we need are
contained in our demands of five po'ints."
Secondly, N. Khrushchev himself was obliged to own
in his speech to the Supreme Soviet following the Cuban
events, that many statesmen in the USA, Adenauer and
others in Western Germany, Home in England as well as
other statesmen in the Western world had made and continued to mak,e statem,ents that "a policy of stre'ngth"
should be firmly pursued towards the Soviet Union and
other socialist countries, that the pending issues should
be settled thrcugh concessions by one party alone and
that in the light of the Cuban conc'essions, th'e Soviet
Union must make concessions to the NATO bloc in
everything. Such are the conclusions which the imperialists drew from N. Khrushchev's "r'easonable compromise". It is plainly seen that the policy of flattery and
unprincipled concessions does not make the imperialists
more reasonable nor more pe'ace-1oving.
But the imperialist circles do not confine themselves to
words and declarations alone, they have resorted and
continue to resort to practical acts as wel1. Following
the Caribbean events the efforts of the imperialists in
preparjng for war were clearly expressed in the Kennedy-Macmillan talks which ended by supplying England
with "Polaris" rockets which would place the latter un<ier growing dependence on American imperialism' In
his recent interview President Kennedy announced, on
the other hand, that the military budget of the USA of
52 billion dollars may rise to 60 or 65 billion dollars in
the days to come, and he asked the other NATO powers
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N. Khrushchev tries to utilize the events in Cuba to
further his anti-Marxjst aims. He tries to spread the
illusion that the danger of aggression against Cuba and
of war has been removed, that peace has been strengthened and that the way has been opened to a p'eace'furl
solution of all the major international issues since
N. Khrushch,ev's "determined" stand, as it was claimed',

has "checked" the imperialist warmongers, has compelled
them to "withdraw" and "to learn a lesson". As a matter
of fact the development of events following the Cuban
crisis goes to show that the American imperialists have
not only failed to learn a lesson but they have, on the
contrary, become more dangerous and more greedy. The

situation.
N. Khrushchev tries to make' believe that he is the
saviour of peace, that people should rest a1l their hopes
in the days to come on N. Khrushchev who through his
"elasticity" can ease international tension, safeguard and
consolidate peace in agreement with Kennedy.
Whereas the Cuban events and the avoidance of the
immediate danger of American aggression clearly indicate
the significant and decisive role of the peoples themselves
and of the international solidarity in preserving peace, N.
Khrushchev belittles the role of the popular masses and
distrusts the power and determination of the peoples to

rlefend their destiny. It turns out from his speech that
l,he protests of the people and their international soli<larity are nothing else but "bombastic statements" which
"did not reduce the strength of the imperialist forces and
hardly gave Cuba any relief". This stand of N. Khrushr:hev's springs from the fact that he requires a freer hand
in his bargains with the imperialists, he requires that the
rnasses should blindly follow and unconditionally approve
overy "compromise" of his, every agreement of his with
lhe imperialists. This was very clearly expressed by
the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union, A.
Gromyko, who said that ". . . if there is harmony between
Lhe head of the Soviet Government, N. Khrushchev, and
the President of the United States, Kennedy, the international problems on which the destiny of mankind
depends, wi]I also be settled". It is clear that a risky
view of this kind has ncthing in common with MarxismLeninism. The 1960 Mcscow Declaration stresses: "To
strive for peace today means to maintain the greatest
vigilance, to ceaselessly expose the policy of the imperialists, to follow with great attention the intrigues and
machinations of the rvarmongers, to arouse the sacred
wrath of the peoples against those who pursue the policy
of launching war, to raise the organizations of all the
peace-loving forces, to continuously increase the active
efforts of the masses in favor of peace". The stress is aIways laid on the masses, on the peoples, on their decisive
role. Nowhere are their efforts called "bombastic statements". Nowhere is it said that the destiny of world peace
lies in the hands of two statesmen. And it cannot be
otherwise. Without denying the role of leaders, MarxismLeninism teaches that the rnasses, the people, are the main
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to fo11ow th,e same line. Fina11y, immediately after the
crisis in the Caribbean region, the imperialists, the
American and British imperialists in the first place,
publicly announced their direct participation in the
boundary aggression against the Pe'op1,e's Republic of
China by openly encouraging the Indian reactionary circles and by promising and sending them assistance in
arms and mililary personnel.
In spite of N. Khrushchev's endeavors to embellish the
imperialists, to disseminate illusions among the masses
about the "peace-1oving" and "wise" Kennedy and to
hurl bombastic thunderbolts on the "madmen" of the
Adenauer type a1one, he cannot mislead the peoples who
know that Adenauer and Kennedy are both enemies of
peace and of mankind, that Kennedy is Adenauer's instigator and that in order to defend world peace one
must be on guard against both the warmongering acts of
Kennedy, Adenauer and all their allies as well as against
the machinations and the agreements of the KhrushchevTito group with the imperialists to cr,eate a false peac'eful

force of history and not individuals, however clever they
may be, whatever post they may fill' These are the mcst
elementary teaching,:l oI lMarxism-Leninism, which,
however, N. Khrushchev with his revisionist zeal and for
his future designs tries to reiect as rvorthless.
However queer it may seem, N. Khrushchev stated in
his December 12 speech that "the doginatists" and "sectato
rians" were the "warmongers", for they "intended
.war"'
IIe
hurl the world into the flames of a nuclear
aims to discredit before the eyes of the world those Marxist-Leninist parties and socialist countries, which firmly
oppose aggression and the imperialist warmongers, which
unreservedly uphold the revolul,ionary wars of the peoples to free themselves from imp'erialist yoke, or those
which oppose' neo-colonialist 'endeavors of the imperialists. He aims to tell the imperialists that, in order to'get
closer to them, he is not only ready to break with the
"dogmatists", but can also justify later any action of tl-ie
imperialists against these "adventu-rers" who hav'e themselves to blame for the consequences which are due to
their "stubborn" and "uncompromising" attitude.
In order to make more or less acceptable his commonplace censure about "dogmatists" trying to drive mankind
to a new world war, N. Khrushchev tries to attribute'to it
a "theoretical" basis by claiming that they "do not believe
that socialism and communism can win under conditions
of peaceful coexistence with the imperialists", and thaL
they want to settle the matter of the victory of communism over capitalism through war by arrnihilating
millions upon millions of PeoPle.
True Marxist-Leninists have nev'er been nor can ever
be in favor of bringing about the triumph of socialism
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thlough wars among states. They strictly adherc to lhe
view that revolution cannot be exported. The wal among
sl.ates is not at all essential for the triumph of socialism'
'fhe question of the triumph of socialism in various counLr'ies is the internai affair of each country, wl-rich is settled by the revolutionary forces of every people when
lavorable conditions have matured for this' Up to recently the censltre that the socialist countries and communist parties are in f avor of exporting revolution
lhrough war, has been heard only from the most reacLionary and most warmongering circles of imperialism
who try to justify through this their own acts of aggression against the socialist countries, and their reprisals
against the communist and workers' parties, against every
progressive movement. By repeating these charges N'
Khrushchev has legalized thesc arguments of the imperialists and he undoubtedly has his own purposes and
strong reasons for doing this.
l,{arxist-Leninists are at the same time opposed to N'
Khrushchev's anti-Marxist thesis that the triumph of
Marxism-Leninism can be achieved through economic
competition between the trvo systems and through the
policy of peaceful coexistence. Of course, when the
world is divided into two opposing systems, no MarxistLeninist can deny the need and the importance of an
economic race and of peaceful coexistence between them'
If the achievements of the socialist countries in their
economic competition with the imperialists and the policy
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vorable conditions and opportunities to carry out this
struggle with success, to make socialism win in various
countries. Nevertheless the clecisive factor in the triumph
of socialism is the revolution, the determined struggle of
the workers against capitalist oppression and exploitation. It is precisely lhis struggle that turns into reality
the favorabie opportunities that the existence of the socialist world system ancl its achievements in the economic
competition with capj.talism create. But to lay one-sided
emphasis on the role and the importance of economic
competition and p,eaceful coexistence by consid'ering
them as "a magic wand" to solve "alI the vital problems
confronting society", and using them as a pretext to hold
in leash the revolutionary and liberation struggles of the
peoples, to fail to give them atl the necessary backing and
support, without reserve and hesitation, as N. Khrushchev and his followers actually do -- this would mean to
Iack confidence in the strength of the peoples, in their
revolutionary struggle, and in the triumph of so'cialism'
Thus N. Khrushchev stretches his hand out to the irtperialists in all directions, and turns his back on the inier,ests of the' revolution, of Marxism-Leninism, and of
the peoples. In unity of thought and action with the
Yugoslav revisionists, he opens the way to further harmfu1 de,eds against communism and the peoples. Tirne will
best show how events will develop and how far the
Khrushchev-Tito group will go in carrying out their'
pIans. But regardless of this, one thing is certain: the
people, the Marxist-Leninists, the gerruine revolutionaries, on their side, will not cross their hands behind their
backs. They fight and will continue to fight ever more
firmly both against the \ilarmongering plans of the im-

pctialists who are the number one enemy of the peoples,
as well as against the plots and anti-Marxist activities
oI the renegad'es from communism. The people, the Marxist-Leninists and the true revolutionari'es will come off
1r'iumphant in the end. The banner of truth, of Marxisml,cnlnism, of revolution, is not downed nor will it ever
be downed by any enemy, or by any traito'r. It has waved
and will always wave triumphantly.

***
The Albanian Partv of Labour has felught and continues
to fight with pluck and courage against the policy of beh'aya1 of the Khrushchev-Tito revisionist group. It has
always stood for and continues to stand for the purity of
Marxism-Leninism, in the interests of socialism and com-

munism, and for the Nlarxist-Leninist unity of the international communist and 'uvorkers' movement, based
alvlays on the 1957 and 1960 I'{oscow Declarations'
The principJ.ed stand and struggLe of our Part5z has
al.ways been received with rage and hostility by themodern revisionists, both by Tito's renegade clique as w'ell
as by N. Khrushchev's group. That is why the modern
revisionists have directed and continue to direct all the
guns of their resentment against our Party, sparing
nothing: neither pressures, monstrous slanders, base reproaches, calls for counter-revolution, nor the organization of plots. But none of these objectives have met nor
will. ever meet with success, for our Marxist-Leninist
Party cannot be intimidated nor destroyed' It is boun'd
to its people like bone to flesh and it enjoys the sympathy
and support of the various peoples, of the communists

and revolutionaries of different countries to which it is
bouncl by ties of internationalist solidarity.
In his speech of December 12,7962 N. Khrushchev also
devoted a great deal of time to slanders and assaults
against the Albanian Part.y of Labour, using a rich vocabulary of vagabonds lor the purpose. It would not be rvorth
lhe trouble to take up here all that N. Khrushchev said
against us if it were not for certain matters regarding
the revisionist conception of N. Khrushchev himseJ.f,
matters which throw light on his future aims against the
Albanian Party of Labour.
In his speech N. Khrushchev stated, among other
things, that the Albanian Party of Labour was primed by
certain "fou1-mouthed" people "to sp,eak ill about the
mother Communist Party of the Soviet lJnion" and that
the Party of Labo,ur was paid 3 kopeks by these people for
d-oing this. A few days before, N. Khrushchev and P.
Togliatti at the Italian Communist Party Congress called
our Party "the loudspeaker of the Chinese".
The Albanian Party of Labour is an independent party
with equal rights in the international communist and
workers' movement. It has its own views which correspond to the triumphant teachings of Marxism-Leninism, to the 1957 and 1960 Moscow Declarations and to
the interests of socialist construction ir-r our Fatherland.
The Albanian Party of Labour has courag,eously expressed
and will always continue to express these views
and has no need to be "primed" by or to "obey" any
one. During a1l its revolutionary existence the Albanian
Party of Labour has proved by its struggle, its line of
action and its stand that it has never bargained with the
principles of Marxism-Leninism, that it has never acted

rrs a loudspeaker for others, that it has never sold itsclf
cither to the imperialists, to renegades from Marxisml,cninism or to anyone else, as N. Khrushchev himself
lras had the opportunity to be fu11y convinced of.
To meet our needs for economic and cultural recorrstruction our socialist country has received credits and
all-round internationalist aid only from the Soviet lJnion,
the People's Republic of China and the other countries
of the socialist camp. And for this we are grateful to
the fraternal peoples of these countries. Now, aft'er the
econotnic blockade set up in retaliation against our
country by N. Khrushchev's group, our country continues
to receive internationalist help and credits from the Peop1e's Republic of China alone. These credits and aid are
given to the People's Republic of Albania without interest and without conditions that would in any way prejudice the indep,endence and sovereignty of the country
or of the Party. This is due to the fact that both the
Albanian Party of Labour and the 'Communist Party of
China are Marxist-Leninist and entirely internationalist

parties. Tendencies towards great-nation chauvinism and
the way of forcing its views and its line on other parties
and on other countries, are alien to the Communist Party
of China. It stands firmly on the position of proletarja.n
internationalism, it firmly defends the principl,es, cf
equality, of independence and of comradely consultations
in its relations with fraternal parties and fraternal sccialist countries, and grants them all its internationalist
aid and backing. By referring to "3 kopeks" and the
"foul-mouthed", N. Khrushchev seems to gauge others
by his own yardstick, by the yardstick of a gleatnation chauvinist, according to whom only the parties
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of the big countries, of those possessing large economic, political and military power, are entitled to
har,'e their own views which they can force on others
through "aids" and credits, while small countries and
parties, according to chauvinist N. Khrushchev, cannot
have their own views, and since they stand in need of
international aid and credits from big socialist countries,
they are considered as sold to and loudspeakers for those
which grant thes,e aids and credits,. This is how
N. Khrushchev conceives of the relations among socialist countries and fraternal parties. This is how he conceives of the principle of equality and of independence of
fraternal parties. If we follow this anti-Marxist line of
reasoning are we to think that a1I the socialist countries
which rec'eive aid and credits from the Soviet Union are
sold to N. Khrushchev? Are we, likewise, to think that
when the Soviet Government us,ed to help our country,
N. Khrushchev had in mind to pu-rchase us? It is quite
evident that through these conceptions N. Khrushchev
does nothing else but join in the chorus of the bourgeois
re,actionary propaganda which has always raised and
continues to raise a hue and cry in this direction in order
to discredit the socialist system and the lofty principles
of proletarian internationalism.
Our stand towards the mother Communist Party of the
Soviet Union is unalterable. Our Party and our people
have considered, continue to consider and will always
consider the Communist Party of the Soviet lJnion as a
mother party and have nurtured and continue to nurture
the greatest respect and affection for it. In vain does
N. Khrushchev try to identify himself with the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and sow the seeds of en302

two sister parties, between two fraternal
p,eoples, b,etween two socialist countries. With their antiMarxist views N. Khrushchev's group do not by any
means represent the noble views and sentiments of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union. On the contrary,
they have betrayed its internationalist revolutionary
traditions. its glorious line cf action and its lofty ideals'

mity

b,etween

Our Party has always drawn the line between N' Khrushchev's group and the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union. That is why it has always launched its criticism
only upon N. Khrushchev's group which is a temporary
disease in the sound body of the Communist Party of
the Soviet lJnion, of the great party of Lenin and Sta1in'
In his December 12 speech N. Khrushchev censured
the Albanian Party of Labour as a "warmonger", an abettor which tried to plunge "the Soviet Union and the
USA into a war and it itself to play the onlooker"' By
uttering such monstrous slanders, by upholding E' Kardely's known anti-Marxist thesis that the danger of war
may come also from socialist countries, N' Khrushchev is
mainly thinking of his strategy of reconciliation with the
imperiaiists, which we have mentioned above' But by
uttering such absurd slanders N. Khrushchev pursues, at
the same time, some other ends, too. He tries to stain and
to discredit ou.r Party in the eyes of the peoples, to please,
on the other hand, his fri'ends, the Yugoslav revisionists,
who, in order to justify their hostile and subversive
aims and deeds against our Fatherland, have long since
spoken of our country as a "warmonger", as a "disturbet'
of peace" in the Balkans, and so on and so forth'
Our Party and our Government krave always pursued
and continue to pur:sue a foi'eign policy of peace which

is in accordance with the interests of safeguarding peace
in the world and in the Balkans and with the interest of
our sma1l socialist country. We have striven and continr'te
to strive to strengthen lhe fraternal relations, the mutual
aid and cooperation based on the' principles of proletarian internationalism with all the countries of the socialist camp; we have wolked and continue to work to
establish relations of fri'endship and mutual respect with
all states of different social systems and especially u'ith
neighboring countries, on the basis of peaceful coexistence; we have supported and continue to support without
reservation the national-liberation struggle of the peoples to win their freedom and independence, of the peoples who resist aggression and interv'ention by the
imperialists and colonialists; we have actively backed and
continue to back the struggle of al.I the peoples and progressive individuals to preserve peace throughout the
world. This clear line of policy which our Party and our
Government pursue is ,evident in all our concrete activiti'es, it has yielded positive results and has aroused the
affection, sympathy and respect of aIl peace-loving peoples.

This line of policy of our Party and our Government
was clearly expressed also in the sta-nd they maintained
during the Cuban crisis. In spite of N. Khrushchev's censures the world knows that it was not Albania that
brought about the crisis in the Caribbean sea. How this
cnsis sprang up is better known by Kennedy and
N. Khrushchev. Are we to be responsible for their acts?
We have neither abetted nor incited anyone to enter into
a conflict and launch a war. What we did and continue
to do is this: Hke all Mar:rist-Leninists and aII progressive
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nrankind we firmly denounced and continue to denounce
lhe piratical acts of the American imperialists; we stood
by and continue to stand by the Cuban people in their
iust struggle, with all our energy; we are unreservedly at
one with the firm revolutionary stand of the' Cuban govclnment headed by Comrade Fidel 'Castro, considering
it the only just stand in the interest of the Cuban people
and of the cause of peace in the world; "we criticized and
continue to criticize N. Khrushchev's harmful stand and
acts, his negotiations with the American imp'erialists
and his shameful capitulation to imperialist blackmail.
For this stand N. Khrushchev censures us as "abettors"
and "warmongers"! Must we give up exposing the American imperialists, theil policy of aggression and warmongering, must we disseminate illusions, must we flatter
and sing praises to Kennedy, in order not to be "abettors"
and "warmongers"? Must we, for this, give up our firm
support to the national-Iiberation and revolutionary war
of the peoples, must we give up our proletarian internationalist solidarity and urge them to renounce their
struggle and capitulate to the imperialists? Must we accept bargaining with imperialism as a "Marxist principle", and submission, fear and capitulation as the way
to safeguard peace, in ord'er not to be "abettors" and
"warmongers"? If all of these ar,e "IMarxist attitudes"
r,vhat should we then call anti-Marxist and revisionist
attitudes?
Whenever the revisionists find themselves in straits
befor"e incontestable facts that expose their activities,
they trump up charges against our Party and attack it
as "warmongers", "dogmatists", "adventurers", and so
on and so forth. The Yugoslav revisionists have done this
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for a number of years and N. Khrushchev's group are
now doing th,e same thing. But it is difficult to deceive
anyone with such slanders and groundless d,enunciations.
It is clear to all the peoples, the communists and the r,evolutionaries of the wor1d, that it is altogether absurd to
censure as warmongers the people of a small country like
Albania who have more than once suffered from wars
and rvho would incur devastations and colossal losses in
the event of a new war. It is even more absurd to accuse the Albanians of aiming to plunge the Soviet Union
and the USA into a war while they remain onlookers (?!).
But there is no end to what a slanderer's mind can trump
up!
The experience of grappling with numerous enemies
has taught our people that every time foes have concocted
plans and plots against the freedom and independence of
our country, they have organized a campaign of slanders
and disparaging assaults against our Party beforehand,
agajnst the policy of our Government and against our
peopl,e's ru1e. This is what the Yugoslav revisionists have
always done. This is what they did also when they organized their plot against the People's Republic of A1bania in collaboration with the 6th American Fleet, with
the Greek monarchical fascists and with certain Albanian
traitors, a plot which we unmasked and shattered in due
time. We never forget th,e instigators, those connected
with and participating in this plot.
Our attention cannot help being attracted by the fact
that in his December 12 speech, -while passionately upholdjng Tito's renegade cJ.ique, N. Khrushchev launched
a fierce attack against the Albanian Party of Labour by
accusing it of wishing to insert the "bestial laws of the
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r'apitalist world" and the "bestial morality" into relations
with communist and workers' parties and with the sociali:rt countries, that the Albanians are prone "to tear the
Yugoslav communists to pieces for their mistakes". We
wjLl not pause here to prove how monstrous such slanrlers are nor to show that it is precisely N. Khrushchev
lrimse]f and his allies, the Yugoslav Titoites, and nobody
,clse, who have used and continue to use the "bestial laws
of th6 capitalist world" and the "be,stial morality" in
their relations with Albania and the Albanian people.
IIor it is well known that it was not the Albanians, but
N. Khrushchev's group who set up theeconomic blockade against the People's Republic of Albania; not Albania
but N. Khrushchev's group that ruptured diplomatic relations with the People's Republic of Albania; not the A1banian Party of Labour, but N. Khrushchev who caIled
for a counter-revolution in Albania; not Albania but the
Yugoslav revisionists who organized and still organize,
againsL our country, plots and acts of subversion which
aim at overthrowing the people's regime in Albania.
Such an enumeration of facts alone suffices to verify
who have made the "bestial morality" a Iaw of their
own, who have placed themselves towards Albania in an
identical position as the American imperialists towards
heroic Cuba.
But we will dwell on another matte'r. Why did Nikita
Khrushchev need the provocation that the Albanians are
prone "to tear the Yugoslav communists to pieces for
their mistakes"? Through such a statement N. Khrushchev probably wants to justify the up-to-now anti-Albanian activities of the Titoite clique, on the one hand, and
with such slanders, to further incite the hostility of the

features as renegades before the entire world comrunist movement anrl progressive purblic opinion'
No demagogical manocuvres and no assaults and sland'ers
( irn save them from their inevitable faI1. However long
;rnd strenuous the struggle against revisionism may be
Icday, it wili be cro.wned, as always, with the triumph
ol lMarxism-Leninism
With this absolute cor-rviction th'e Party of Labour of
r\lbania like all true communists and revolutionaries,

Yugoslav leaders against the Albanian people, against the

lr rrc

People's Republic of Albania, on the other. Does
N. Khrushchev through this statement pledge his public
and solemn word to uphold any n,ew plot that the Yugoslav leaders intend to undertake together with their alIies, against our Fatherland? Can this matter have been
taken up in the "h,earty" pow-wows between Tito and
Khrushchev just as it may have been taken up by the
numerous to-and-fro recent military and diplomatic de1egations between Athens and Bqlgrade? The Albanian
people and the Albanian Party of Labour take note of all
these things and strengthen their vigilance. They n'ever
lose sight of the hustle and bustle of the Yugoslav Titoite
agents to rake up, unite and organize the Albanian emigrant traitors residing in Yugoslavia, Greec'e and in other
regions of Western Europe, for their hostile int'entions
against the People's Republic of Albania. But no revisioni,sts and no enemi,es of our country will ever find us
unprepared. Our boundaries are sacred and inviolable.
The mercenaries, their instigators and organizers, who
dare to violate them, will share the same fate as the mercenaries and the American imperialists at the Playa
Giron in Cuba.
N. Khrushchev's group are proceeding further and further along the anti-Marxist and anti-socialist road of
dissension and betrayal, causing increasing damage to
the cause of socialism, peace and the struggle of the peoples for national liberation and social emancipation. But
through these acts the revisionists are daily exposing their

rr

ism of the Khrushchov-Tito group, and for the inevitable victorY of comnunisin.
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on Marxist-I-eninist parties, N. Khrushchev's speech to
the Supreme Soviet of the Soviet Union on December
1,7, 1,962 as well as N. Khrushchev's speech at the 6th
Recent events, more concr'etely the

Congress

of the German United Socialist Party on Jan-

uary 16, 1963, have pointed out very clearly that a serious
danger is threatening the international communist and
workers movement and its unitY.
In the above-mentioned events the true MarxistLeninists see open attempts to throw both Moscorv
Declarations overboard in order to split the communist
movement and the rsocialist camp. That is why the
communist and workers parties loyal to MarxismLeninism, every communist and revolutionary, rais'e
their voices today higher: than ever in defense of revolutionary Marxism-Leninism, in defense of the Moscow
Declarations, in defense of the militant unity of the
socialist camp and of the international communist
mcvement. The communist and workers parties, as well
as every comnnunist, are faced today with a great test of
historical responsibility' To pass this test with success
requires Marxist-Leninist devotion to principle, poiitical
and ideological clarity and determination, the power to
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distinguish right from wrong, truth from falsity, friend
from foe.
Calls fcr unity and its le-establishment come from
many directions. True unity is upheld by the revolutionary Marxist-Leninisls- Compelled by the weakness
of th,eir positions and the resistance they encount.^r in
carrying out their opportunist line, the revisionists too
speak of unity in a demagogic manner. While the
l\,Iarxist-Leninists strive to attain true militant unity,
unity based on the teachings of Marxism-Leninism, the
revisionists try to establish false unity based on a revisronist platform. While the Marxists strive for unity
by upholding the banner of the 1957 and 1960 Moscow
Declarations, the revisionists strive for unity by rejecting the Moscow Declarations, by discarding their basic
theses one after the other.

The interests of the revolution and of socialism
demand of every cornmunist party and of every consistent revolutionary for whom the unity of the communist rnovement and of lhe soci.alist camp is dear, not
words ancl declarations which have no va1ue, but concrete deeds in favor of unity. And the main requirement is that they all align themselves without fail with
the militant Moscow Declalations, that they all respect
their basic principles and norms, that they all strive
unvraveringly to carry out in theory and in practice
their theses and conclusions in both the present problems of world development as well as in matters pertaining to the tactics and strategy of the international
conlrnuni.st and workers movement. There is no other
way out. Either with the Moscow Declarations and for
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rrnity or against the Moscow Declarations and for

di.s-

r('uslon,

i,ET US DEF'END TI{E MOSCOW DECLI$'RATIONS
AND CONSOLIDAT'E UNTTY ON TFIEIR 8,4'SIS
The unity of the international communist movement
is seriously at stal<e because a revisionist trend, opposed
1.o lVlarxism-Leninism, has manifested itself among its
r-anks, a matter that has given rise to deep misunderstandings on a lrange of important issues having to do
with the theoretical and practical activity of the comrnunist and workers parties. The first group of problems over which misunderstandings have arisen are
connected with the problems of peace and war, of the
attitude towards the imperialists and the struggle
against them, of the theoretical conception and the practical application of the policy of peaceful coexistence,
of the stand towards the national-liberatlon struggle of
the oppressed peoples, of the paths of transition to socialism and so on.
While our Party of Labour as well as oth'er fraternal
parties abide by the principles and conclusions of
the Moscow Declarations, N. Khrushchev's revisionist
group and their followers pursue in a1l these matters
both in theory and practical activity, a revisionist and
opportunist line which has nothing in co,mmon with
the 1957 and 1960 Moscow Declarations.
In contrast to the teachings of Marxism-Leninism and

to the joint conclusions of the

representatives
81 fraternal parties, the modern revisionists try
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manner and m.eans to embellish imperialism, to spread
illusions among the masses that American imperialism
is no longer an enemy of peace throughout the world
and that as a consequence, it is no longer necessary to
oppose the policy of aggression and war which it pursues, that in general and particularly in the Caribbean
crisis Kennedy showed concern about safeguarding
peac,e, that the hopes of attaining peace throughout the
world should be based on "mutual concessions", "negoiiations" and "reasonable compromise" with imperialism.
In order to work out these views the revis;onists, as
experience has shown, do not only hesitate to trarnple
under foot the vital interests of pecples, by relrnquishing revolutionary principles, but they firmly dernand,
as noted in N. Khrushchev's recent speeches, that others
should sacrifice their revolutionary principles, too, and
to beg a boon of peace from the imperialists. The revisionists attach no value to the struggle of peoples in
exposing the warmongering and ,aggressive policy of
the imp,erialists and in intercepting them. They c1aim,
as N. Khrushchev himself has stated, that the struggle
and efforts of peoples are "empty words of no value",
people only "prattle" and this "disturbs no one".
In their views and practical activity the revisionists
supersede the national-liberation movement and the revolutionary wars of peoples with the struggle to maintain peace. According to their points of view the oppressed pecples should receive their lreedom as a "gift"
from impetialism and reaction, from the achi'evement
of peacefui coexistence and general and total disarmament, and they should not rise up and attain it by a
clash of arms, for otherwise a nuclear war might
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rr)legedly be provoked and world peace might be risked.

'l'his is the true meaning of N. Khrushchev's words proriounced on January 16, 1963, that "no problem of the
lcvolutionary movement of the working class' and of
the national-liberation movement can now be taken up
without due regard to the struggle for peace, to the
lrvoidance of nuclear war".
The Marxist-Leninist conclusions of the Moscow
Declarations regarding peaceful coexistence are substituted in theory and practice by the revisionists with
totally opportunist concepts, with concepts according
lo which the antagonism b'etween the two systems, the
socialist and capitalist systems, the antagonism between
the oppressed and the oppressor nations are disappearing, the Leninist teachings on the class struggle are rejected and substituted by class collaboration on an international plane, as far as propagating the "political
and economic int,egration of the rn'orld".
The views of N. Khrushchev's group in connection
with the paths of trensition to socialism are likewise
clifferent from those of the teachings of Marxism-Leninism. The whole nucleus of his revisionist arguments
is to make the communist and workers parties, the proletariat and the working masses renounce the revolution, the determined struggle for overthrowing capitalist enslavement and to throw them into a state of
passive inertness, pending the establishment of favorable
conditions for "peaceful transiticn" to socialism. In
his adclress to the Congress of the German United Socialist P,arty, N. Khrushchev tried to justify his revisionist views on the peaceful path, by reminding the

Party of Labour of Albania that J.V- Stalin too
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has

spoken on this matter. No one has any doubts on this.
For J.V. Stalin, as a true Marxist-Leninist, could not
have opposed the peaceful path of transition to socialism as a possibility. This has always been and is clear
to Marxist-Leninists. But the evil of it aII lies in the
fact that a clear point of this kind is purposely jumbled
by N. Khrushchev at the 20th Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union by proclaiming the
possibility of peaceful transition from capitalism to socialism ,as a "novelty", making the peaceful path absolute, by presenting it as tangible possibility under
present conditions, a matter which is aimed at arousing
that confusion which actually spread among the ranks
of some fraternal communist and workers parties.
By pursuing in theory and practice an anti-Marxist
Iine in these matters, N. Khrushchev's group and all
the modern revisionists have caused and continue to
cause great disservice to the communist movement, trl
its militant unity and to the unity of the separate parties, to the struggle of peoples for peace, freedom, national independence and socialism. By pursuing a line
of this kind, different from that jointly adopted by the
representatives of the B1 fraternal communist and workers parties, they have acted and continue to act at
variance with the instructions of the Moscow Declaration
which emphasizes: "The interests of the communist
movement demand the undivided application by each
communist party of the assessments and conclusions
regarding the general task of the struggle against imperialism in defense of peace, democracy and socialism
which are jointly elaborated by the fraternal parties in
their meetings".
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The Party of Labour of Albania has abided and conlinues to abide by ttr.e basic teachings of MarxismLcninism and the Moscow Declarations in aII matter's
grcrtaining to present world developments, to the
rllategy and tactics of the international communist and
workers movement. It is futile for the revisionists to
Ily, as they have done and are doing, to misrepresent
our correct stand in these matters and the struggle of
of
1rL'incipl,e which it wages in defense of the cause
the revolution, of peace and of socialism. Their intenlion is clear: by misrepresenting the correct attitude
iLnd struggle of our Party, of the Chinese Cornmunist
I)arty and of the other Marxist-Leninist parties, they
want to sell their policy of unprincipled compromise
irnd leniency towards imperialism, of fear, of capitulalion and submission to it, their line of withdrawal from
the revolutionary and national-liberation struggle of peoples, as a Marxist-Leninist line and to' legalize revisionism and reformism in the international communist
rnovement.

To speak of unity in the communist movement and
in the socialist camp while violating at every step the
conclusions of the Moscow Declarations in basic matters and adopting a line at variance with the interests
of peoples and of socialism, as N. Khrushchev's revisionist group do, means to waylay the communists and
the people and to practice demagogy. It means to be
in fivor of dissension and againrs;t unity or to seek a
false unity based. on an anti-Marxist, revisionist plat{orm, to maintain an attitude based on a revisionist
platform and at variance with the common line towards
the various events and important issues of the day and,
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on the other hand, to demand, as N. Khrushchev does,
that the Marxist-Leninists refrain from expressing
their views in defense of the Moscow Declarations. It
means to continue to consciously pursue the line of betrayal to the interests of the people and of socialism
by removing every obstacle standing in the way of the
attainment of these ends.

The other major issue on which there are deep misunderstandings is the stand towards the Yugoslav revisionist leaders. The international communist and
workers movement has exposed and condemned the
traitors to Marxism-Leninism and the cause of sociaiism, the Yugoslav revisionists. It has waged a continuous war of principle against their arrant anti-Marxist
views and their undermining and dissentient deeds' It
has considered this war as its primary duty in defense
of the purity of the Marxist-Leninist doctrine and the
unity of the socialist camp and international communist
movement. This unanimous stand towards the Yugoslav revisionists is clearly expressed and sanctioned in
the joint programmatic document of the communist and
workers movement, in the 1960 Moscow Declaration' It
reads: "The Communist Parties unanimously condemned the Yugoslav form of international opportunism which
is the concentrated expression of the 'theories' of the
present revisionists. Having betrayed Marxism-Leninism

l)y proclaiming it out of date, the leaders of the League
rl Yugoslav Communists set their anti-Leninist and
rt'visionist programme against the 1957 Declaration,
r;cl the League of the Yugoslav Communists against the
lvhole international communist movement, detached their
country from the socialist camp, placed under the depend, nce of the so-called 'aid' of the American and other im;rcrialists, and in this way endangered the revolutionary
rrchievements attained by the heroic struggle of the
Yugoslav people. The Yugoslav revisionists carry on
rrndermining work against the socialist camp and the inlclnational communist movement. Under the pretext of
rr policy of non-alignm,ent they carry on activities which
prejudice the cause of unity and of all the peace-loving
Iorces and states. Further exposure of the leaders of the
Yugoslav revisionists and active attempts to keep the
t:ommunist and workers movement free from the antiLeninist views of the Yugoslav revisior-rists contlnue to
be an essential duty of the Marxist-Leninisb parties".
But in spite of the clear stand of the entire international
communist movement towards the Yugoslav revisionist
leaders, N. Khrushchev and his followers pursuing under
all kinds of pretexts the line of approach and reconciliaLion with the Yugoslav revisionists, rehabilitated the
Titoite clique and went so far as to join up with lhem
completely. Particularly L. Brezhnev's visit to Yugoslavi.a last September and Tito's visit to the Soviet Union, N.
Khrushchev's speech to the Supreme Soviet of the USSR
on December t2, 1962 and the recent 6th Congress of the
German United Socialist Party crowned N. Khrushchev's
continuous efforts to attain this objective. Now, having
arbitrarily dubbed the League of Yugoslav Commrrnists
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EITHER WITH THE YUGOSLAV REVISIONISTS A'ND
FOR DISSENSION OR AGAINST YUGOSLAV
REVISIONISTS AND FOR UNITY

,

,,fraternal
as a

party" and Yugoslavia as a "socialist counto include Yugoslavia in the family of
trying
try", he is
the League of Yugoslav Communists
and
ro"i"ht states
communist and workers
international
of
the
in the ranks

movement as a fait accomPli.
The attitude towards the Yugoslav revisionist group, towards their programme and policy is a matter of principle,
is one of the main criteria by which to judge what political
his or that
and ideological
e vanguard
party takes. Th
the co'de of
r
modern
of the
in
imperialists,
of
the
agents
are
they
present revisionism,
which,
from
imperialists
ihe first place of the American
they keep reoeiving millions and billions of dollars in the
form of credits and "aids" for services rendered to them
through all their views and acts in effecting the counterrevolutionary strategy of the American imperialists'
To concur with the Yugoslav revisionists would mean
to accept their views, summed up in the programme of
the League of Yugoslav Communists, as correct MarxistLeninisi views and to r'enounce the basic teachings of
Marxism-Leninism which the Yugoslav revisionists have
proclaimed as "out-of-date", to discard the 1957 and 1960

Moscow Declarations which they have dubbed as
t'formal", "bureaucratic" and t'dogmatic"'
To agree with the Yugoslav revisionists would mean to
revise itt tn" strat,egy and tactics of the international communist and workers movement, to substitute its revolutionary Marxist-Leninist line specified in the Moscow
Declarations with the strategy and tactics of the Tito
clique, with its anti-Marxist and opportunist line of
oza

submission to imperialism, of world economic and
political integration, of deterioration of socialism.
To concur with the Yugoslav revisionists would mean
1,o turn one's back upon the true unity of the socialist
r:amp and of the international communist movement
based on Marxist-Leninist principles and on the Moscow
I)eclarations and to bid fair for a false unity based on the
ideological anti-Marxist platform of the programme of
the League of Yugoslav Communists.
To join up with the Yugoslav revisionists would mean
to wipe out the distinction between friends and foes, between Marxism-Leninism and revisionism, between the
defenders and the splitters of unity, between the opponents of imperialism and their agents, it would mean to
make common cause with and to support the enemies of
.socialism, the renegades of Marxism, the splitters of unity
and agents of iinperialism who plot against socialist
countries.

The arbitrary rehabilitation of Tito's clique, the reconciliation and complete union with the Yugoslav revisionists, the attempts to usher this "Trojan Horse" into the international communist movement, constitute one of the
most arrant and open violations of the 1960 Moscow Declaration unanimously adopted by aI1 the fraternal parties.
Through these acts N. Khrushchev clearly demonstrated
that right from the start he had been opposed to the condemnation of the Yugoslav revisionists on the part of the
international communist movement at the Moscow meeting, but formally agreed to it and signed the Moscow
Declaration in order to temporarily mask his intentions
which he has recently disclosed. Now he openly calls the
Declaration "a stereotype" and states that "it would be
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all those who do not
abide by this 'stereotype'". But are we now to consider

erroneous to denounce as renegades

Marxist-Leninists aII those who are opposed to the Moscow Declarations and renegades and anti-Nlarxists those
who abide by the Moscow Declarations?
But ,"g"idl".t, of the subj'ective opi.nions that N'
Khrushchev or anyone else may have, on what authority
joint
does he arbitrarily revise the Moscow Declaration, a
document of the entire international communist movement? How can one consider this scornful attitude of
N. Khrushchev's towards the joint documents of a1l the
fraternal parties other than an attempt to place himseif
above the entire international communist movement and
to dictate his will and force his revisionist views on them?
This is an open act of dissension undermining the unity
of the world communist movement.
Under compulsion of having to justify this open violation of the Declaration of the 81 communist and workers
parties before the Soviet party and people, before the international communist movement, N. Khrushchev stated
in his address to the Supreme Soviet that the Yugoslav
Ieaders have allegedly made "some major changes in their
internal and. foreign poIicy", that they have allegedly
"made good many of their former mistakes", that they
have allegedly made "strides towards getting closer to and
u.niting with the entire world communist movement"' But
he said nothing concrete as to where, in what matters the
Yugoslav revisionists seem to have changed their antiMarxist line of action, what are the concrete "mistakes"
which they seem to have corrected. And there is nothing
concrete for him to say, for nothing has happened in this
connection. The Yugoslav revisionist leaders themselves
as

lrtve more than once stated that they have made no change
whatsoever, that their programme and their policy are
what they have always been, that they do not intend to
nrake any changes in the days to come either. They have
lilmly denied the statements of those who like to make
believe that changes have suppos'edly been made in the
prolicy of Yugoslavia and in the programme of the League
of Yugoslav Communists, they have called them "ridiculous and absurd." and they have counseled the authors of
these statements to withdraw them and not to nurture
vain hopes. Even recently, at the Congress of the Yugoslav
Youth, Tito stated once again that Yugoslavia "has
neither changed nor intends to make any changes in its
policy".
Consequently, facts show that those who speak of
changes in the policy of the Tito clique deceive the communist movement, that if anyone has made changes, it
is precisely N. Khrushchev's group who has don'e so'
N. Khrushchev and his followers have not only
changed their attitude and have already joined up completely with the Belgrade revisionists by discarding as
worthless the 1960 Moscow Declaration, but they are
trying to force this affinity and reconciliation with the
Tito clique on all the parties, on the entire international
communist movement. And while singing praises of the
Yugoslav revisionists they bitterly condemn all those
parties which, being true to the Moscow Declarations and
carrying out the tasks specified by it, criticize and expose the Yugoslav revisionists. In their assaults against
these fraternal parties they 'even reproach the Party of
Labour of Albania with wanting to establish the "Iaw of
the jungle" and "morality of beasts" in its relation with
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Yugoslavia. But it is publicly known that like all Marxist-"Leninist parties, ii abid ls by the Moscow Declarations in this matter, and within the bounds of its capabilities, it renders its contribution to the joint struggle
hosagainst the Yugoslav revisionists, in exposing theirof
Republic
People's
tile views and acts both against the
inthe
and
Albania as well as against the socialist camp
call
ternational communist movement as a rvhole' To
this struggle a "Iaw of the jungle" and "morality of beasts"
of the
means, in fact, to call by this name the thesis
revisionists
Yugoslav
Moscow Declaration regarding the
and
and the duty which it lays before all the communist
workers parties to further unmask them'
The "law of the jungle" and the "morality of beasts"
not
have be,en put into the groundwork of their policy
by the Albanians but by N' Khrushchev's friends and
ulli"r, the Yugoslav revisionists, by their attitude towards
peothe People's Republic of Albania and the Albanian
Because'
of
this'
pIe. N Khrushchev is very well aware
as the official account of the talks between N' Khrushchev and the member of the Titoite leadership' Vukkept
manovich Tempo, on January 16, 1960, a document
of
Party
the
of
Committee
Central
in the archives of the
time
that
at
Khrushchev
N'
Labour of Albania, points out,
Hoxha
stated to Tempo the following: "Comrade Enver
smuggles
told me that the Yugoslav intelligence service
terto Albania murderers and spies who organize acts of
ror against Albanian citizens' The Albanian comrades
and
say tt at the Yugoslavs have their agents in Albania
maintain
you
because
Hoxha
I teheve comrade Enver
your agents in other countries as well"' N' Khrushchev

:;l.ated also:

"We consider it erroneous when you con-

,l
I

in order to overthrow the
people's regime in Albania, and collaborate for this
purpose with their ally of the Balkan Pact, the Greek
monarchic-fascists and also with the American imperialists. In accordance with the "1aw of the jungle" and

sulcversion and criminal plots

''morality of beasts" the Yugoslav revisionists together
with their friends are trying now also to hatch fresh
plots against our socialist Fatherland. N' Khrushchev
who has changed. colours by calling our party and our
people "beasts" and the Belgrade revisionists "victims",
has taken the Tito clique under his protection and in fact
supports their conspiratory activity against the People's
Republic of Albania. But he who supposes that Albania
can be easily swallowed up through acts of subversion
and plots, he rvho presumes that littte Albania can be
vanquished, is grossly mistaken.
At the 6th Congr'ess of the German United Socialist
Party things went so far as to maintain an unseemly attitude towards, and organize a Yery shameful scandal
having no precedence in the history of the international
communrst and workers movement against, the Delegat'e
of the great Communist Party of China who was invited
to that Congress, at the same time that the frantic foe of
the communist movement, the Belgrade revisionist clique,
was ardently supported and its repres'entative was received with ovation' And this all happened because the

l.he
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Delegate of the Communist Party of China, on the basis
of the 1960 Moscow Declaration, said' the truth about
the Yugoslav revisionists. Moreover, the representatives
of certain other fraternal parties who uphold the purity
the
of Marxism-Leninism and express themselves against
Yugoslav revisionists, among whom was the representative of the Party of Labour of Korea, were altogether
d.enied the right to address to the Congress'
How can such an insolent and hostile attitude be maintained towards a fraternal party like the Communist
Party of China which has striven and strives heroically
for the great cause of socialism and communism' which
great 700
has wisely and courageously led and leads the
millions of Chinese people from victory to victory' which
loyally abides by the teaching's of Marxism-Leninism
the
and the Moscow Declarations, rn,hich firmly upholds
proletariat
the
of
ideology
purity of the revolutionary
socialist
and the cause of the unity and solidarity of the
workers
and
camp and of the international communist
It is
mov^ement, for the sake of a clique of renegades?
man
honest
clear to every Marxist-Leninist, to every
very
is
it
who seriously upholds the anti-imperialist line'
towards
clear to aII that to maintain a hostile attitude
modern
the
as
China'
of
the glorious Communist Party
when
moments
these
at
especially
do

revisionists

worldreactionwithttreAmericanimperialistsatthe
circles and
head, from Kennedy to the Indian reactionary
and
Dange
of
type
the social cha-uvinist traitors of the

the
Company, are tr5zing to set up a broad front against
strongpowerful
Peopie's"Republic of Chi"u, against this
hold of the struggle against imperialism' the stronghold
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of the liberation and socialist movement, when a frantic
r:ampaign of monstrous inventions and dangerous provocati.ons arid aggressive acts has been launched
1:o

means

join in the anti-Chinese reactionary chorus and to

openly depart from proletarian internationalist solidarity'
These facts are very significant. They clearly demonstrate that those who undertake such acts join with those
against whom they should join up and strengthen the
solidarity against the imperialists and renegad'es for the
triumph of the cause of socialism and communism'
Those who foIlow this line actually wreck the unity of
the international communist movement, for this unity
can be pr,eserved and strengthened not by joining up
with the foes of socialism and communism like the Belgrade revisionists, but on the basis of the war against
revisionism as the principal menace to the communist
movement, on the basis of the principles of MarxismLeninism, of pro etarian 'internationalism, of the Moscow
Declarations.
Firm and zealous pursuance of the line of rehabilitating the Tito ctique on the one hand, and the hue and cry
about unity, about removing misunderstandings in the
moveme'nt and about the preparations for the meeting of
international communism, on the other, are two different
things which ar'e mutually exclusive. The question is
posed thus: either with the renegades of Marxism, with
ihe treacherous Tito clique against the Moscow Declaratjons and for the rupture of unity, or with the Moscow
D,eclarations for exposing the activity of the Yugoslav
revisionists and for the Marxist-Leninist unity of the
movement.
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UNITY CAN BE STIRENGTHENED BY OBSERVING
THE NGRMS OF RELATIONS AMONG THE
F'RATERNAL PAtsTIES AND F'RATER,NAL

couNrRrEr, *?lr"r",

"?*YfJ,

srArEMENrs

Divergencies in the international communist and workers movement extend also in the field of concrete application of the norms that govern the relations among
the communist and workers parties and the socialist
countries.
"A11 the Marxist-Leninist parties" the 1960 Moscow
Declaration has it, "are independent, equal, they elaborate their policy proceeding from the concrete conditions
of their countries, guided by the principles of MarxismLeninism and give one another mutual support". These
norms are the practical application of the principles of
proletarian internationalism in the relations among the
fraternal communist and workers parties. Strict observance of th,em is an indispensable condition to the preservation and consolidation of the unity of the socialist
camp and. of the international communist movement'
White non-observance of them, their violation, und'ermines unity and leads inevitably to the mire of nationalism and chauvinism.
The grave situation created within the communist
mov,ement, the serious danger of dissension threatening
it, arises also from the fact that these norms have been
trampled under foot and brutally violated. A most
outstanding and clear example of this is set by the attitude and activity of N. Khrushchev's group towards the
Party of Labour and the Feople's Republic of Albania'

of Soviet-Albanian relations is an imporlant issue of principle for it is a question of open atIempts to force a line and view at variance with the
platform of the Moscow Declarations uporl other parties
try totally inadmissible methods, by perilous acts which
lrndermine the unity of the socialist camp and of the
comrnunist mo,u'ement. The anti-Marxist attitude of N.
I(hrushchev's group towards the Party of Laborr and the
'l'h,e problem

People's Republic of Albania is not an isolated and casual

act, hut it is the logical consequence of its entire line
:ind activity which is at variance with the general line
of the Moscow Declaration, it is one of the links within
the framework of the attempts to subjugate and split
the socialist camp and the communist movement at large.
In the internatio,nal communist and workers movement there are big and smaIl, old and new parties of
more or less experience, but there are no superior and
inferior parti,es, parties that lead and parties that are
led, commanding parties and subjugated parties. Every
attempt to place oneself above the other parties, to make
the decisions of one party, whatever that party be, binding for all the parties, to subjugate the fraternal parties
and to force on them the views of a party, cannot but
be considered a manifestation of big-power chauvinism,
of selfishnes,s, of haughtiness and patriarchal vein of the
man who pretends that he is the communist movement,
that he and he alone is the embodiment of wisdom and
truth, that what he says is law and all should obey.
True to the Leninist norms and principles whicb govern the relations among fraternal parties and fraternal
countries, the Party of Labour of Albania has striven
against every violation of these norms and principles, for
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their strict observance, so that the unity of the socialist

camp and of the international communist movement may
be pr:es,erved and strengthened. It acted thus at the Bucharest June 1960 meeting where it opposed the inadmissible methods us'ed by N. Khrushchev and the leaders
of certain fraternal parties in arbitrarily attacking and
condemning another fraternal party, the Communist
Party of China, a matt'er which dealt a serious blow to
the unity of the socialist camp and of the communist
movement.
Proceeding from the intention of further strength'ening the socialist camp and the communist movement,

forestalling any act or method which prejudices this
unity, the Party of Labour of Albania, through Comrade
Enver I{oxha's speech, delivered at the Moscow meeting
of 81 parties, in November 1960, expressed its views regarding the extremely important problems which preoccupy the communist movement and criticised in th'e spirit
of comradeship and frankness N. Khrushchev's erroneous attitude towards the problem of J.V. Stalin, towards the Yugoslav revisionists and so on, as well as to
certain inad.missible acts of his with regard to the Party
of Labour of Albania and other fraternal parties. The
Party of Labour of Albania made these remarks not out
in the public square but in a meeting of communists,
complying with rules and only in order to correct mistakes and further strengthen the unity of the communist
movement.

Unfortunately the voice of o'ur Party and of the other
fraternal parties was not only turned a d'eaf ear to, but the
Party of Labour of Albania was Isubjected to attacks and
unheard-of slanders, to most insulting harangues; it was

leproached for being "anti-Marxist", "dogmatic", "venl,uresome", t'warmongering", t'street urchin" and so on.
This can by no means be considered a comradely stand,
it has nothing in common with mutual respect among
lraternal parties. The representatives of many communist and workers parties were fully justified in expressing their deep uneasiness at the fact that a fraternal
party was subjected to bitter attacks and slanders only
because it criticised in a Marxist way N. Khrushchev's
erroneous conduct. This uneasjne,ss is legitimate, for
tolerating a method of this kind would create a dangerous
precedent for anyone who would dare to freely express
his own views in an international meeting of communists

in

day.s to corne.
In order to preserve and strengthen the unity of the
socialist camp which lies at the root of the unity of the

international communist mov'ement it is altogether inadmissible that id,eological misunderstandings which may
arise among parties should extend to, the field of state
relations. A conduct of this kind aggravates misunderstandings and leads to a spIit. To extend the ideological
divergencies into the field of the state relations between
socialist countries, to force your line on others, means to
renounce the principle of equality and comradeship and
to replace it with the principle of the cudgel and whip,
of subjugation and of compulsion. This is precisely how
N. Khrushchev behaved towards the People's Republic
of Albania following the Bucharest meeting and particu1ar1y following the 1960 Moscow meeting. Rigorous
measures were taken against our country in all fields:
a1I credits were unilaterally suspended, all Soviet specialists were withdrawn from Albania, all Albanian
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Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism,
I'r'om the common line of action of the international comrnunist movement. At the same time he brutally intervened in the internal affairs of our party and our countr-y, by accusing the leaders of the party of Labour of
Albania of being sold to the imperialists, of being murderers and criminals, and he went so far as to launch an
open call for counter-revolution in Albania, for the
overthrow of the leadership of the party and of the peo-

students were expelled from the Soviet IJnion, all trade,
military and other agreements were annulIed, they even
went so far as to s,ever diplomatic relations with a socialist country, the P,eople's Republic of Albania, an act
without precedent. In short, all-round attempts were
made to establish a strict economic and political blockade
around the People's R,epublic of Albania, similar to that
of the USA against Cuba. Why did N. Khrushchev adopt
such an entirely hostile attitude towards a fraternal socialist country like the People's Republic of Albania,
brutally trampling under foot not only the principles of
proJ.etarian internatjonalism, but also the principles of
peaceful coexistence of which he raises such a hue and
cry, while he tries to establish as good state relations as
possible with the most r,eactionary imperialist powers
and while persistently demanding not to extend the ideological divergencies with the Tito clique to the field of
state relations? What thing can such an attitude have
in common with Marxism-Leninism, with the interests
of socialism and communism?
The practic,e of airing the divergencies in the movement within earshot of foes, the practice of using the
platform of this or that party for open attacks and slanders against fraternal parties, is also at varianc,e with
the teachings of proletarian internationalism, with the
interests of socialjsm and with those of unity and solidarity of the sociaiist camp and the international communist movement. An anti-Marxist practice of this kind was
pursued at the 22nd Congress of th,e Communist Party
of the Soviet Union where N. Khrushchev was the first
to publicly attack the Party of Labour of Albania and to
arbitrarily reproach it for its alleged departure from

ple's regime.
' Our Party, the Communist Party of China and a number of fratelnal parties firmly denounced such a practice which is totally irre,concilable with the norms of relations among communist parties of the socialist countries
and stressed most ,emphatically that those who pursue this
sectarian practic,e, undermine the unity of the socialist
camp and the international communist movement and
assume upon themselves a grave hi.storical responsibility.
It is to be regr,etted, but it is a fact that c,ertain comrades, Ieaders of some fraternal parties, subscribed to
this stand and activity of N. Khrushchev,s. They hurried, especially after the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union to align thems,elves with
N. Khrushchev without setting to work to make a scrutinized and unbiased study of the documents of both
parties, without discussing and exchanging views with
the Party of Labour of Albania, but only on the basis of
the subjective atiacks and false reproaches which N.
Khrushchev formulated against the Party of T-abour of
Albania. They' convened the central committees of their
parties, adopted. resolutions condemning the Party of Labour of Albania and organized an extensive campaign
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through the press and other means of propaganda against
our Party. And to justify their incorrect and far fro :n
comradely stand towards the Party of Labour of Albania
before the communists and their people, they have declared now and then that the P'arty of Labour of Albania
on its part has allegedly launched attacks against their
parties and their people. But this is far from true' In
fact, despite the numerous attacks launched on it lrom
many quarters, our Party has at no time uttered a word
against the leadership of any fraternal party or fraternal
country, regardless of the manY divergencies existing
between us. A glance at the documents of our Party
and its press suffices to prove this. Our Party has responded only to P. TogJiatti and to'certain other leaders
o1 th" Italian Communist Party, and then only when
they had gone too far in their attacks. Our Party has
always maintained. and continues to maintain a just and
corr,ect attitude, prompted by the principles of proletarian
internationalism and of fraternal friendship, towards the
other fraternal parties. Its coirscience is clear and calm
towards them.
The leaders of certain fraternal parties, pursuing the
example set by N. Khrushchev, adopted in their congresses too, the anti-Marxist practice ol the 22nd Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union by making
extensive use of these platforms to launch insults and
attacks not only against the Party of Labour of Albania,
but also against the Communist Party of China, against
the Party of Labour of Korea, against the unity of the
international communist movement itself' This was
done at the Congress of the Bulgarian Communist Party,
at those of Hungary, of Czechoslovakia, of Italy and of

lhe German Democratic Republic. The tendency to exclude the Party of Labour of Albania from the inlernat,ional communist movement and the People's Republic
o[ Albania from the socialist camp, towards which end
the Soviet leaders and the leaders of certain other
Iraternal parties have long striven, was clearly maniIested at these congresses and especially at the congress
of the German United Socialist Party to which our
country was not invited. The splitters set to work and
dealt a hard blow to the unity of th,e international communist and workers movement. Today it is against the
Party of Labour of Albania, tomorrow it will be against
another fraternal party and thus in a row against any
party which will dare to express its, own opinion, be it
even at a meeting of communists, as the Party of Labour
of Albania did at the Bucharest and Moscow meetings.
This is the most ominous and arrant attempt to turn
arbitrariness and subjectivism into law. It is the most
brutal attempt to force on the entire movement the hostile views of certain individuals promulgated from the
piatform of a party to be introduced as "unanimous decisions" of the international communist movement. It
was not unintentional that N. Khrushchev in his speech
to the 6th Congress of the German United Socialist
Party called the recent conglesses of the fraternal parties "international forums of communism". Is it not high
time for some persons to reconsider and to see how far
N. Khrushchev's group is proceeding towards anti-Marxism, if the cause of the unity of the movement, the
cause of socialism and communism is still dear to thern?
W,e are absolutely confident that there are in the international communist and workers movement enough

sound forces, loya1 to revolutionary Marxism-Leninism'
capable of taking upon themselves the necessary histoiical r,esponsibility, who will say "haIt!" to revisionism
in order to avert the aggravatiou of a split, in order to
preserve true Marxist-Leninist unity, 1'o forestall in due
iime the grave danger m'enacing the communist movement in general and the fraternal parties in various
countries.

The violation of the principles and norms of r'elations
among fraternal parties and fraternal countries has
created serious danger to the unity of the socialist camp
and the communist movement. Therefore, in order to
return to the way of strengthening the unity and solidarity of our :movement, to forestall a split, to return

to the way of solving the grave misunderstandings
existing wiitrin the movement, it is above all necessarv
to return to the principles defined by the Moscow
Declarations, to the observance of the norms of rela-

tions among fraternal parties' The Soviet leaders must
have the courage to make public self-criticism just as
they had:made unjust attacks against the Party of Labour
of Aibania, and to condemn their mistakes which consist in extending the ideological divergencies into the
fjeld of state relations Lrp to and including the rupture of
diplo,matic relations with the People's Republic of A1bania and the setting up of a rud'e economic blockad'e
- against it; to retract the call they have rnade to our Party
.i-rd ow people for counter-revolulion, for the overthrow of th'e leadership, the most scandalous intervention in our internal affairs as well as the monstrous
,sland.ers and accusations they have made against the
Aibanian leaders calling them agents of imperialism, to
JOO

lr:tract ev,ery thing they have done and are doing against
our Party, our State and our people at variance with the
principles of Marxism-Leninism and the Moscow Declarations" If N. Khrushchev fails to do these preliminary
ircts, ,every statement of his for unity is demagogy, inl,cnded to establish false unity. These should be done so
that such acts rnay not ever again be repeated against
anyone, so that unity may be pre,served, so that the neccssary premises may be established for a solution of
the differences through meetings and comrad,ely consultations on th,e basis of equality and mutual respect.
These must by all means be done for only thus is the
light of a fraternal party restored, and thus is the injustice to the Party of Labour of Albania eliminated. This
is a qu,estion of principl,e, not one of prestige and dignity.
V.I. Lenin was rj,ght to say: "that the attitude of a political party toward's its own mistakes is, one of the most
important and surest criteria of a party's seriousness".
The Soviet leaders and following them some leaders of
certain other fraternal parties claim that they made
every eJfort to harmonize their relations with the Party
of Labour and the People's Republic of Albania, but these
efforts have yielded no r,esult a11egedly due to the fault
of th,e Albanian leaders who have allegedly refused every
bilateral meeting and discussion of the misunderstandings that have arisen in spite of the proposals allegedly
made to them. And these seem, to have compeiled them
to even go so far as to launch public attacks against the
Party of Labour of A1bania. This is an open distortion
of the truth, it is an attempt to justify their unprincipled fight against the Par:ty of Labour of Albania based
on slander and their hostile acts against the Peopls's, Re-

public of Albania. Whereas the truth is that they have
iried not to solve but to aggravate their differences with
our Party and State by going so far as to take the aforesaid extremest measures.
As far as the Party of Labour of Albania is concerned'
it has never refused nor refuses bilateral talks and consultations for the discussions of matters of mutual interest on the basjs of equality. This is proved by a number o{ facts.
On August 13, 1960, following the Bucharest meeting'
the Central Committe'e of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union proposed to the Central Committee of the
Party of Labour of Albania that our two parties should
o., discussions in order to remove the divergencies
"urry
that had arisen between them at the Bucharest meetings'
so that they might go to the Moscow meeting "with a
complete unity of views." First of a11, the divergencies
manifested at the Bucharest meeting w'ere not between
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union aird the Party
of Labour of Albania, but between the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of China'
Secondly, our Party's attitude at the Bucharest meeting
was primarily with regard to the nature of the meeting
and. to the method of discussion which were at variance
with the rul.es and regulations governing relations among
fraternal parties, whereas it withheld the expression of
its views regarding the essence of the differences that
were manifested there. What was there then left for our
two parties to discuss about? What was meant by our
two parties going to the Moscow me'eting "with a complete unit5, of views"? Behind whose back? Therefore
ihe Central Committee of our Party stressed in its reply

the Central Committee of the Soviet Union on August
29, 1960, that the discussions at the Bucharest meeting
trad been about the differences between the Communist
l)arty of the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of
China, consequently if the representatives of our two
parties were to get together to discuss about what took
place at the Bucharest meeting, that would mean to discuss behind the back of a third party and on questions
lhat concerned the latter. A practice of this kind would
of course not be fair and would not help matters but
would prejudice them.
During the proceedings of the Moscow meeting in November 1960, the representatives of our Party conducted
four bilateral discussions with the Soviet leaders including N. Khrushchev. But if nothing came out of these
talks this was due to the fact that N. Khrushchev tried
through arrogance, pressure and threats to force on our
Party his ideas and seeing that he fell short of attaining
his goal he provok,ed the suspension of the talks. Nevertheless regardless of the Soviet leaders' stand and acts
towards the Part5z of Labour and the People's Republic
of Albania, our Party has more than once from November 1960 onwards, called upon bhe Central Committee of
th,e Communist Party of the Soviet Union to take the
initiative to settle th,e differences, but the Soviet leaders turned a deaf ear to every one of these proposals.
The letter sent by the Central Committee of the Party of
Labour of Albania to the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union on July 6, 1961 said:
"We are, of course, well aware that the settlement of
these differences demands time and patience by both
sides so that the necessary conditions may be brought
l,o
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about for an elimination of the negative phenomena which
have appeared within the last ye'ar marring the friendly,

fraternal and, we may say with no fear of being contradicted, more than exemplary relations that have existed
before between our two lraternal parties, countries and
peoples. First and foremost an end should be put in this
resp,ect to extending the ideological divergencies existing
between our two parties to the sphere of state relations
in the economic, political and military fields' Our Partv
and our Government have never refused to carry on
bilateral talks on every issue. But we have stressed and
continue to stress that necessary conditions, conditions
of equality for both sides, should be created for a matter
of this kind".
In the letter approved by the Plenum of the Central
Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania handed to
the Embassy of the Soviet Union in Tirana on January
11, 1961, addressed to the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union it is emphasized:

the Soviet Union to view the situation created in cold
blood and to take the necessary steps to harmonize it' " '
The Plenum of the Central Committee of the Party of
Labour of Albania is of the oprnion that the remedy for
this dang'erous disease demands the immed-iate intervention of the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of the Soviet lJnion, in which the Party of Labour of
Albania has had and continues to have unshakable faith"'
y2

Following the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union where the Party of Labour of Albania
was publicly and slanderously attacked, our Party turncd
once again to the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of the Soviet IJnion, through Comrade Enver
Hoxha's speech on November 7, 1961.
"With a calm and clear cbnscience the Party of Labour
of Albania ca1ls upon the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, calls upon the new Central Committee elected
by the 22nd Congress to study, with Leninist fairness,
with unbiased objectivity and calmness, the situation
created between our two parties and our two countries.
Our Party has always been in favor of a settlement of
the existing differences for the sake of unity of the communist movement and the socialist camp, of the interests
of our countries. But it has always been and is of the
opinion that thes,e matters must be settled correctly and
in a Marxist-Leninist way, und,er conditions of equality,
not of pressures and dictates. We have hope and confid,ence in, the equity of the Communist Party of the
Soviet IJnion".
These are the facts. And in order to throw more light
on the truth, to help the public opinion of the communists to pass fair, unbiased judgement on who is in the
right and who is in the wrong, the Central Committee
of the Party of Labour of Albania suggests to the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of th,e Soviet Union
for whom our Party has cherished and still cherishes indisputable confid,ence and respect, to jointly publish a1l
the authentic Albanian and Soviet materials and documents which deal with the differences betwe,en our two
parties and countries. This would help aI1 parties to dis-

cuss the matter objectively and without bias at some
future meeting of the international communist movement. We are most certain that it wiit then be proved
in a more persuasive way that it js not the Albanian
leaders who "should give up their mistaken views and
turn to the ways of unity and close collaboration with
the fraternal community of the sociaList countries, to the
ways of unity of the entire international communist
movement" as N. Khrushchev said at the 22nd Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and reiterated at the 6th Congress of the German United Socialist
it wiII be proved that it is N'
Party. On the

"orri.u.y
Khrushchevandhisfollowerswhoshouldturnasearly
as possible to the ways of the Moscow Declarations, to
govthe ways of observing the norms and principles that
countries'
and
parties
ern relations between fraternal
that they should r'enounce their anti-Marxist views and
deeds and to return once and for all time to the ways of
Marxism-Leninismand.ofproletarianinternationalism
b,efore it is too Iate.
Theunityofthesocialistcampandoftheinternational

communist movement is not strengthened by formal
utterances about unity while at the sam'e time continu-

ingtolaunchattacksandmaintainhostil,eattitudeto-

wJ.ds fraternal parties, but by standing true and strictly
carrying out the basic teachings of Marxism-Leninism
and the conclusions and norms jolntly arrived at in international meetings of the entire communist mcvernent
with determination, by effective and determined opposition to the common enemy, imperialism, to the opponents
of unity, to splitters, to the principai menace of the communist movement, to modern revisionism as well as to
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dogmatisnr, to a1I mani.festations of chauvinism and nationalism. On the contrary if views will be spread and
policies will be pursued which are at variance with the
conclusions, principles and norms fixed in the Moscow
Declarations, and which prejudice the unity of the socialist camp and the international communist and worker$ movement, the interests of the national-liberation
and revolutionary wars of peoples, the cause of peace,
the interests of each individual socialist country and
fraternal party, it is clear that such acts cannot but
arouse the most deterrnined opposition of MarxistLeninists, of true revolutionaries.
The Party of Labour of Albania, like all other MarxistLeninist parties, has always considered and sti1l considers the problem of the unity of the communist movement and of the socialist camp as a most vital one, as
its primary internationalist duty and has sincerely striven
to guard and strengthen it by deeds and not through
words. It is gravely concerned about the injury which
the views and deeds of the modern revisionists are causing the unity of the socialist camp and the communist
move,ment. The Party of Labour of Albania is of the
opinion that the calling of an international meeting where
the representatives of the entire communist and workers
movement may take part, where the most important problems facing the cornmunist movement today may be
openly and frankly discussed under conditions of equality,
would help strengthen unity and solidarity, would
settle the differences on the basi,s of Marxism-Leninism
and the 1957 and 1960 Moscow Declarations.
Faced by the united forces of imperialism and of the
entire world reaction at war with communism, let us try
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with aII our might and main to strengthen the unity of
the socialist camp and of the international communist
movement, holding aloft the banner of Marxis'rn-LeninismandoftheMoscowD'eclarations!Unityconstitutes
the source of the insuperable force of our cause, of the
guaranfeed attainment and consolidation of our achievetenh, of the hope of all the oppressed and the exploited
fighting for national tiberation and social emancipation,
it constitutes a powerful weapon for a successful struggle agairrst the common foe of all the people, imperiali.*, io, the triumph of the cause of socialism and communism. The preservation and consolidation of this
unity is the highest internationalist duty of every
Marxist-Leninist PartY.
Proletarians of all countries, unite!

IffNU$HGHEI' AOAIII

Iil TIIE R(}LE ()F A DEMAG(IGUE,
A

STA]IIIERER

AffB A SoWER 0F D!$SEil$t0il

Article published in the newspopel

Ziri i popallit
April 18, I963

On March 30 of the current year the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union dispatched a
letter to the Central Committee ol the Communist Party
oI China, which was published in the newspapet Zdri i
Populli.t on APril 17, 1963.
This letter treats, among other questions, the organizalion of bilateral talks between representatives of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union And of the Communist Party of China concerning the relations between
the two Parties and the preliminary arrangements for
an international meeting of the communist and workers'
parti,es.

The Party of Labour of Albania has always expressed
itself in favor of meetings, talks and comradely consultations on conditions of parity for the purpose of settling
misunderstandings that arise among communist and
workers' partie's of different countries and in the ranks
of the international communist movement as a whoIe.
Our Party is of the opinion that mutual exchange of
views and the organization of bilateral meetings and talks
is an internal affair of the partie's concerned.
But since in this letter Khrushchev, persisting in carrying on his open polemics with the Party of Labour of
Albania (which goes to further prove that his statements
at the 6th Congress of the German Socialist Unity Party
abo,r.rt putting an end to disputes and so forth are sheer
bluff and hypocrisy), Iaunches attacks against our Party
by caiumniating it in a biased way, trying at the same
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time to demagogically present himself and his attitude as
being in line with the teachings of Marxisrn-Leninism
and with the Moscow Declaration and Statement, we
have to make a rep1y.
The letter of the Central Committee of the Cornmunist
Party of the Soviet Union to the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China contains among other
things the following:
"In your letter you touch upon the A'lbanian and
Yugoslav problems. As we have written, we are of
the opinion that though they are matters of principle,
they cannot and should not eclipse the 'main issues of
our times which demand discussion at tlur meeting'
Our Party, condernning the splitting activities of the
Albanian leaders, has at the same time ceaselessly undertaken the necessary steps to normalize the relations
between the Party of Labour of .{lbania and the Communist Farty of the Soviet Union and other fraternal
parties. Although the leaders of the Party of Labour
of Albania have recently launched slanderous attacks
against our Party and the Soviet people, we, prornpted
by the highest interests, do not renounce the idea that
the relations between the Com'munist Party of the Soviet Union and the Party of Labour of Albania may be
improved. Towards the end of February this year,
the Central Committee of the Comrrlunist Party of the
Soviet Union took another initiative and proposed to
the Central Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania to hold a bilateral meeting of the representatives of
both our parties. The leaders of the Party of Labour
of Albania did no't consider it necessary even to accept
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our letter containing the proposal of the Central Comm,ittee of the Soviet Union for a bilateral meeting'
Later on, apparently after thinking it over, the Atrbanian leaders sent a letter in which they speak of such
a meeting under a numher of reservations and conditions. If the desire is truly expressed we are ready
to come to such a meeting."
As can be seen, Khrushchev's group have combined
their resentrnent, slander and attacks against the Party
of Labour of Albania with p,erjury and demagogy in these

again to mislead the whole communist movement and the
international Public oPinion.

THE SO-CALLED "ALBANIA,N ISSUE' IS NOT A
CASUAL AND ISOLATED INCIDENT
The above-mentioned letter of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union to the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China alludes
to the so-caIled "Albanian issue" which "cannot and
shou.ld not eclipse the main issues of our times"' But
what is this so-called "Albanian issue" and does it really
exist? There exists no ..Albanian issue,, f}er Se' it is only
a trumped-up affair of Khrushchev's who wants to con-

cealhisownhostileactsandattitudetowardstheParty
of Labour and the People's Republic of Albania and to
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justify his further attacks and slanders against them' It
is an attempt to present this "issue" as one of secondary
importance, iso)ated from the "main issues" of our tirnes
u.rd. f.orn the deep differences of principle which have
arisen within the ranks of the international communist
movernent and which, according to him, seem to have
been brought about by the "erroneotrs" and "incorrect"
views and stand of the Albanian leaders'
In sizing up this problem we do not proceed from narrow premis"r, *. do not proceed only from the fact of
our bling directly interested in the matter, but we think
that this is an essential issue of principle.

The so-calIed "Albanian issue" is by no means a casual
and isolated incident;it'is not even confined to the narrow
framework of mere Albanian-Soviet relations, but is one
of the most emphatic and typical manifestations of the
great struggte being waged today between MarxismLeninism on the one hand and modern revisionism represented by the Titoite clique and Khrushchev's group on
the other. It is part and parcel of this struggle, because
the Party of Labour of Albania resolutely uph'o1ds the
line of revolutionary Marxism-Leninism and wages an
irreconcilable struggle against modern revisionism' The
question of Soviet-Albanian relations, the question of the
relations between our two parties and our two countries
is closely connected with this great issue of principle'
How did the so-calIed "Albanian issue" arise? Before
Khrushchev's group came out in the open with their
outspoken anti-Marxist, opportunist, revisionist line, that
is, when they were carrying on their activities in forms
more or less camouflaged and under zig-zag subterfuges
imposed by the circumstances of the time, the Party of
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Labour of Albania, maintaining a correct Marxist-Leninist
attitude, was silently at variance with them on a number
of important issu.es, such as the stand towards J. V. Stalin
and his wo:k, tou,ards the Yugoslav revisionists and so
on. Although the Party of Labour of Albania opposed in
silence Khrushchev's activities in a number of matters,
it waged an open resolute fight against the Yugoslav
revisionists and maintained a clear-cut attitude towards
them as renegad.es from Marxism and enemies of socialism, thus coming into open conflict with Khrushchev's
attempts to rehabilitate the Titoite cliqtr-e, to reconcile
and get close to them. Khrushchev has ever since seen
clearly enough that the Party of Labour of Albania was
a stumbling-block in his way to realizing his anti-Marxist
end.s. This determined also his disguised hostile attitude
towards the Party of Labour of Albania for its correct line
of action in general and especially for its resolute clearcut stand towards the Titoite clique, Khrushchev's
future al.Iies. Nevertheless the so-cal1ed "Albanian issue"
had not yet come to the fore. The "Albanian issue"
came up when Khrushchev openly set out to split the
unity of the socialist camp and of the international communist movement, when he strove to force his revisionist
Iine on them by using rude and anti-Marxist methods'
This came about at the June 1960 Bucharest meeting and
at the meeting of the 81 communist and workers' parties
in Moscow in November of the same year where the
Party of Labour of Albania togeiher with other fraternal
parties persistently opposed the splitting attempts of
Khrushchev, criticized his hazardous anti-Marxist views,
attitude and acts, co'urageously upheld the Marxist-Leninist Iine of the international communist movement and its
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the basic teachings of Marxism-Leninism, thc
plincipl,es of prole'tarian internationalism, the programrr-itrtic documents of the international communist movernent, the 195? and 1960 Moscow Declarations. Its
r:orrect line has been clearly expressed in all the writings
;rnd documents of the Party as well as in all the practical
rrcts of our Party and Government.
The Party of Labour of Albania has continuously stood
in positions of irreconcilable combat against imperialism,
has never nurtured any illusions about the change of its
aggressive nature, has resolutely exposed the aggressive
and warmong,ering policy of imperialism, especially of
American imper"ialism, considering it as the center of
world reaction and international gendarme, as the bitterest enemy of mankind. Being fu11y aware of the
change in the balance of forces in favor of the forces of
socialism, peace and the national liberation movement,

unity. It was from here on that Khrushchev aired in

ob.served

public the ideological differences between the Party of
Labour of Albania and his group, that Khrushchev's
group and their followers started the cp,en and unprincipled fight against the Party o{ Labour of Albania, a
fight which became rnore and more bitter, reaching its
culmina,tion with the public attacks from the rostrum of
the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of th'e Soviet
Union and in the press and subsequent congresses of
certain other parties.
Thus, the so-called "Albanian issue" came into being
as an aspect of the struggle between Marxism-Leninism
and revisionism, between the Parties rvhich follow the
r,evolutionary line and the revisionists, Khrushchev's
group and their followers. In reality, therefore, this is
an issue concerning the general line of the international
ccrnmunist movernent with which Khrushchev, openly or
in disguise, has always be,en at variance; it is connected
with the question whether this movement will develop
along the Iine of Marxism-Leninism or that of revision-

our Party has never overestimated or underestimated the
strength of the imperialists and it has never committed
lhe error of adventurism or capitulationism.
The Party of Labour of Albania considers the establishment of the world socialist sJ/stem as the highest historical
achievement of the international working cIass. The socialist camp is the powerful base supporting the world
levolutionary and liberation movement; it is the ma-inspring of power in the struggle against imperialism, and is
lhe bulwark of peace and social progress for all mankind"
The Parby of Labour of Albania has resolutely pursued
Lhe policy of friendship, fraternity, co-operation and mutual assistance with all the socialist countries. It has
loyally applied and strictly observed the norms of relalionship among socialist countries and communist parties.

ISrrl.

THE PARTY OF LABOUR OF' AI,BANIA

HAS

LOYAI-LY PURSIJED TI{E COMMON LINE OF TTIE
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST MOVEMENT

The line of the Party of Labour" of Albania has always
been in fuII agreement with the general line of the international communist movement; it has been a correct,
consistent line in all problems of present world develop-

ment. The Party of Labour of Albania has strictly
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It has always considered the help and support of

other
socialist countries as a very important factor in building
socialism in A1bania. On its part it has rendered its own
contribution to str,engthening the socialist camp and its
unity.
In their relations with the capitalist countries the Party
of Labour of Albania and the Government of the People's
Republic of Albania have consistently pursued the policy
of peaceful coexistence based on the principles of equality,
non-interference in each other's internal affairs and
mutual respect, a policy which they have always viewe'd
as a form of class struggle in the international arena
being continually waged in all ideological, po itical and
economic fronts, between the two systems, the capitalist
and the socialist. This they have considered and continue
to consider as the only correct policy between countries
with different social systems bui they have never applied
it in the relations between the opposing classes in the
capitalist countries or in the relations between the oppressed and enslaved peoples and the imperialist colonialists.

The Party of Labour o.f Albania has vi,ewed the struggle
for peaceful coexistence between countries with different
social systems as an important way to safeguard and consolidate peace in the world. In view of present conditions it has not considered nor does it consider today a
world war or other aggr:essive wars of the imperialists
as fatally inevitable, but at the same time it holds the
view that, as long as imperialism exists, the basis for
aggressive wars rremains. It has always made a distinction b,etween just and unjust wars; it has unreservedly
supported the just wars and exposed and condemned the
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international aggressors. The Party of Labour oI Albania
lras viewed the struggle for peace as a fight against the'
irlrperialists, headed by the United States, because they
irle opponents of peace and it is precisely frorn thern that
t,he danger of war comes. The Party of Labour of Albania
has been of the opinion, and continues to believe that
peace and peaceful coexistence cannot be exp,ected to
b,e offered as a gift by the imperialists. Peace and
peaceful coexist,ence cannot be attained by flattery and
concessions, but only by determined struggle of all the
pea,ce-loving forces of the world fo,rcing this on the imperialists.

The Party of Labour of Albania has been and continues

to be in favor of easing international tension and of
solving outstanding problems that are faced today, such
as disarmament, nuclear test ban, conclusion of the
peace treaty with Germany and the turning of West
Berlin into a free and demilitarized city, etc. The solution of these problems requires that m,e,etings and talks
be held arnong the representatives of the various states,
but these should be combined with the struggle of the
peoples as the main force to oblige the imperialists to
go to these meetings and talks, so that they may yield
concrete results.

The Party of Labour of Albania has viewed the national liberation movement of, the peoples against imperialist oppression and for freedom and national independence as one of the major movements of our times
that undermines the positions of the imperialists, weakens
and narrows down their sphere of action. But our Party
is of the opinion that the colonial system of the imperialists has not yet been done alvay with, that millions upon
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situation, It has admitted and sti1l admits the peaccful
way as a possibiiity for transition to socialism, but it has
expressed itself against making this the absolute way
iind against the reformist and opportunist interpretation
clenying the need of breaking up the o1d apparatus of the
bourgeois state and establishing the dictatorship of the
proletariat. Our Party has maintained that it is necessary
Ior the communist parties to be prepared at the same time
for both possibilities- the peaceful and the non-peaceful
ways, and is of the opinion that a good preparation for
the non-peaceful way increases the chances for the
triumph of socialism in the peaceful way.
This has been in general the line of the Party of Labour
and of the People's Republic of Albania in its main aspects long before Khrushchev broached his "Albanian
question". This consistent line remained unaltered and
did not comply with Khrushchev's opportunist and revisionist line even after he came out in the open with his
anti-Marxist cours'e of action in opposition to the general
line of the international communist and workers' movement. The correct line and principled stand of the Party
of Labour of Albania has never been to l(hrushchev's
liking and this is the source of the contradictions and the
disagreements with him, the source of his bitter attacks
against the Party of Labour of Albania. It is precisely on
this account that he has called the line of our Party a

miltions of people of entire contine
their sway and that the imperialist
States are doing their utmost, reso
op,en aggression, to maintain their positions and to' retheir colonial oppression and exploitation in
"tttblitf,
newer forms. The struggle of these peoples against the
imperialists is, at the
of peace and peace
powerlul supporL fo
international worker
countries. It is precisely on this account that the Party
of Labour and the People's Republic of Albania have
supported without reserve this iust war of the peoples
foi national liberation against the imp'erialists and have
giv,en it every assistance. We have considered this support and assistance a high internationalist duty'
The Party of Labour of Albania has likewise upheld and
supported without reserve the revolutionary movement
of the working class and of the working masses in the
capitalist countries against capitalist oppression and expLoitation and for their social emancipation. It has always
mai.ntained the Leninist viewpoint that revolutions cannot be exported and it has at the same time expressed
itself against the exportation of counter-revolution by the
imperialists. Our Party has maintained and continues to
maintain the view that the path to the triumph of revolution does not necessarily have to pass through wars among
states, that such wars are neither the cause nor the essential condition for the triumph of the revolution. As
to the forms of development of revolutions, it has maintained the view that they depend on the concrete historical
conditions in each country and on the international

"sectarian", "dogmatic", "adventurist" 1ine, and the
leaders of the Party of Labour of Albania "partisans of
the cult of the individual, of terror, of the violation of
socialist legality" etc., with a view to discredil"ing the
Party of Labour of Albania and intimidating others so
as to force on them his anti-Marxist line of action.

I

l

DESPITE IIIS DEMAGOGY, KHRUSHCHEI/ IS
UN"AELE TO CAMOUFLAGtr HIS OUT-ANDOUT REVISIONIST LINE

But what is this line which Khrushchev has striven
to force on the international communist and workers'
movement and which he 1oud1y proclaims as a creative
Marxist-Leninist line? In reality, despite his demagogy,
it is atn entirely revisionist and opportunist line that has

to the socialist camp,
to the revolumovement,
to the international communist
against
peoples
the
tionary and liberation struggles of
demo'cracy
imperialism; to the cause of peace, freedom,
and socialism.
In their propaganda, particularly in recent times, Khrushchev's group continue to spread their anti-Marxist
thesis and try to prove by a play upon words that their
views and acts are in line with the Moscow D'eclarations,
with the Leninist teachings and the interests of the socialist camp and the international communist movement.
Thus, for instance, Khrushchev's group claim that they
are guided by "the Leninist spirit of irreconcilable struggle against the imperialists" and they reiterate sotne conclusions of the Moscow Declarations that "the antipopular and predatory nature of imperialism has not
changed", that "the American imperialists are now exercising the functions of an international gendarme", that
"because of their predatory nature the imperialists cannot
free themselves from the tendency to settle contradictions
in the international arena through wars" and so on and
so forth.
caused and is causing great damage
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But how can these be reconciled with Khrushchev's
Iormer statements and acts? Is it not Khrushchev who
has ali along tried to spread illusions about the change
of the nature of the imperialists and their leaders, and on
this hypothesis based his entire attitude and activity? It
is precisely he who, disregarding "the predatory nature
of imperialism", has more than once declared that "a
world free of arrns, free of armies and free of wars" can
be realized right away, that "the year 1960 will go down
in history as the year marking the beginning of the realization of this age-Iong dream of mankind" (Khrushchev's
conversation with the director of the Argentine newspaper Klarin on December 30, 1959), that "the real possibility of finally eliminating war from the life of society
for all time is being brought about d-uring our very own
time" (Khrushchev's speech in Indonesia on February 21,
1960). It is none other than Khrushchev who has stated
that "the imperialists have taken our challenge for peacefuI competition in economic development to heart
we are continually drawing the capitalist countries towards the road of peaceful competition between the two
systems", that "now the question is which system will
show greater vitality, that is, which system will give the
people more material and cultural values in a shorier
period of time" (Khrushchev's article in the journal Communist, No. 12, August 1962).
In arrant contradiction to what is said in the Moscow
Declarations on Arnerican imp,erialism and its leaders,
Khrushchev declared on his return from a visit to the
USA before Moscovites, before all the people, before the Gorrernment and the Party, that the President
of the USA, Eisenhower, "is seriously eager to put an
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end to the cotd war" and that "he enjoys the absolute
conficlence of his people" (Khrushchev's speech at the
rally of the Moscow workers on September 28, 1959)' In
prui.i.rg Eisenhower, Macmillan and d'e Gaull'e, KhrushLfr"r, fras said: "AIl of them are aware of the nec'essity
of servirtg to {urther ease inlernational tension and to
settle int&national problems through discussions and not
through war" (I(hrushchev's speech in Azerbaydjan on
April 25, 1960).
Khrushchev has lavished praises on Eisenhower's successor, President Kennedy, as well' Even durin$ the
critical days of the Caribbean crisis, when Kennedy and

to secure your country and this is understandable"' In
his message sent one day later on October 28, 1962, he
wrote to kennedy: "I expre'ss my satisfaction for your
appreciation of the responsibility devolving now upon
you to preserve peace in the entire world"'
According to Khrushchev's statements, war is not an

offspring of imperiaiism and its aggressive policy, but the
risk of war comes from certain "madmen", from certain
"lunatics", who "prefer to die in capitalism rather than
iive in communism". And according to him, it is exactly
these persons who exert "a strong pressure" on "peaceful
Presidents" (who seem to desire to live in communism!)
and on the governments of the USA and other imperialist
countries and who urge them to pursue "at times" a nonpeacefuJ. foreigtl policy. Khrushchev went even so far
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to slanderously allege that the danger of war comes
loday also from "people who pose as Marxist-Leninists
but who, in reality, are dogmatic, rn ho do not believe in
1he possibility of achieving socialism and communism
rrnder conditions of peaceful coexistence with capitaiism"

;rs

(Khrushchev's speech at the Supreme Soviet of the USSR
on December \2, 1962).
This iist of Khrushchev's statements and talks embellishing imperialism and describing imp'erialist chieftains
as "peace-1oving", is not at all exhausted. But we think
i1, is sufficient. And where is to be found "the Leninist
spirit of irreconcilable struggle against the irnperialists"
which Khrushchev uses to try to deceive the people?
Persisting in his demagogy, Khrushchev alleges that
he takes into account the change in the balance of forces
in the international arena and says that in order to preserve peace and forestall a world war "it is necessary to
continuously strengthen the socialist system, the unity of
al1 the forces of the international working class, the national liberation movement and all the democratic forces"'
But does Khrushchev really depend on these forces
to safeguard peace and forestall a world war and other
aggressive wars which the imperialists undertake? Judging from all the views and acts of Khrushchev's group
in the field of international politics, it would seem that
lhe destiny of peace and of the peoples clepends on "superior individuals", on their "wisdom" and "rationality",
on the outcome of Khrushchev's talks with the representatives of the imperialists, especially of the American
irnperialists. In a speech delivered as early as October
31, 1959 to the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, Khrushchev
stated: "We have said it more than once that the most
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complicated international issues can be settled only by
the heads of governments vested with competent
authority. It is only they who can clear up the pile of
anomalies in international relations accumuiated during
many years of cold war". It was precisely in this spirit
that he and his followers called the Khrushchev-Eisenhower meeting at Camp David as the beginnir-rg of a "new
stage", of, a "new era", as "a turning point in the history
of mankind". A. Gromyko, member of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the USSR, stated in his
speech to the Supreme Soviet in December 1962 that "if
there is harmony betwe'en the Chairman of the Soviet
Government, Khrushchev, and the President of the USA,
Kennedy, there will be also a settlement of the international issues". In order to better realize this "harmony"
it was even decidecl recently to establish direct telephonic
communications between Khrushchev and Kennedy, between these two statesmen who seem to have the destiny
of mankind in their own hands. This is Khrushchev's
real concern!
Therefore, it is becoming more and more evident that
what the modern revisionists say about the strength of
the peoples, about the role'of the masses in the struggle
for peace, etc., is nothing but demagogy and deceit.
Khrushchev himself, in a speech on Decembet 12, \962,
went so far as to call the struggle of the peoples against
the imp'erialists "hot air", "bombastic assertiol-ts" that
cause no damage to the imperialists. Moreover, Khrushchev has not hesitated to stigmatize all those who have
the courage to expose the imperialists and who call upon
the people to rise against the imperialists in defense of

liberation and social eman"are eager to hurl the wor'ld
who wish to score victory
irito a nuc
over the imperialists "through wars among states, through
lavage and destruction, through bloodshed and the death
of rnillions of peopIe".
In order to make people give up their just struggle

pcace and
cipation, as

featism, that he has lost all faith in the tr:iumph of socialism and communism in the world at large' Is this not
borne out by Khrushchev's speech to the AustrianSoviet Society on July 2, 1960, where he is recorded as
saying: "If in this world we cannot live as the living
beings could live in Noah's Ark but begin to settle
differences among states by means of war - who disIikes socialism and who dislikes capitalism - then
we will wreck our Noah's Ark, our terestrial globe'"
He reiterated the same ideas in 1963 when speaking
at the 6th Congress of the German Socialist Unity
Party. He stated: "Accor'ding to the accounts of the
scientists, 700 to 800 million percons would be killed
as a result of the first attack aIone. A11 the large cities,
not only of the two superior atomic powers-the United
but also of France, EngStates and the Soviet Union
and of many other
Japan
China,
Italy,
Iand, Germany,
and razed to
destroyed
be
would
countrjes of the world,
hydrogen
and
atomic
of
1,he ground. The consequences
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war would be felt throughout the life of many generations of men, causing diseases, deaths and leading to the
ugliest devel.opment of man." Statements of this kind
abound in Khrushchev's speeches as well as in the propaganda materials of his group.
And what do all of these show? Such pessimistic and
capitulationist stands serve only the imperialists and cause
great damage to the struggle of the peoples in defense of
peace. And truly enough, what good comes from the
propaganda of atomic blackmail which Khrushchev also
ioins when the imperialists threaten the peoples 'with
war and aggression? Are the people of the socialist
countries and the other peace-loving people to be'trained
and cultivated in this spirit of defeatism, so that in case
the imperialists launch a war, they should surrender unconditionally and hoist the white flag? What does this
have in common with the Moscow Declarations? Is it not
demagogical for Khrushchev, therefore, to state that "we
will constrain the imperialists not to forget that if they
launch a war to settle by force of arms the issue of which
the capitalist or the socialist
path mankind will follow
- in which imperialism will be
this wilt be the final war
-crushed"? There is no doubt that Khrushchev's demagogy
and sophistry will fail to intimidate and deceive the
Marxist-Leninists and the peoples.
Khrushchev speaks a great deal about peaceful coexistence, its Leninist m,eaning and its practical application
in conformity with the terms of the Moscow Declarations.
And, to give the devil "his due", he has even stressed
recently that coexistence "presupposes uninterrupted
ideological, poiitical and economic struggle between the
two social systems, the class struggle within the countries

ol the capitalist system including the armed struggle

it essential, the further developrnent oJ the national liberation rnovement of the colonial
rrnd dependent countries". But how far is Khrushchev

when the people consider

he conceives peaceful coexistence in
lhis way, then why does he accuse the Party of Labour
tif Alhania and other fraternal parties which consistently
abicte by the terms of the Moscow Declarations as regards
Lhis matter, of being opposed to peaceful coexistence?
As a matter of fact, here too, Khrushchev is demagogica1ly playing with words, for although he admits in words
fhai ;peiceful coexistence does not mean socialist and
bourgeois ideological reconciliation", he actually believes
that the ideological contradiciions between the two
systems will be settled not through revolutions for the
tiiumph of socialism in various countries, but through
peaceful economic competition between the two systems'
Thus, in an interview granted on November 21, 1957 to
Brazilian journalists, Khrushchev stated: "If a1I the pending issues are settled through discussions and the ideologicil contradiction between the socialist and the capitalist
systems through peaceful competition in economic and
cultural development and in fulfiiling the material and
cultural demands of the people, v/e can say with certainty
that a long period of peace will be secured for humanity".
Although he admits in words that peaceful coexistence
presupposes the political struggle between the two
systems, Khrushchev in fact has renounced this struggle and, insteacl of exposing the warmongering and aggressive policy of the imperialists heacied by the United
Stutu., he spreads, as we stressed above, ail kinds of pacifist iliusions about the imperialists and sings the praises
I'Lom these theses!

If
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of their leaders. Khrushchev has said, "We must ensure
that the inevitable struggle between the two systems is
channelled without exception into the struggle between
ideologies ancl into the peaceful competition or rivalry,
if we speak in terms more understandable for the capitalists" (Khrushchev's speech to the Supreme Soviet of the
USSR in January 1960). It is exactly the peaceful coexistence in this way that the present Secretary of the Central
Cornmittee of the Coimmunist Party of the Soviet Union,
B. Ponomaryorr, has dubbed as "the highest form of class
socialism and
struggle between two opposing sys,tems
capitalism" (Prauda, August 12, 1960).
Although they admit in words that peaceful coexistence
does not exclude but assumes the class struggle and national liberation wars, Khrushchev and his group in
reality maintain the point of view that peaceful coexistence and economic competition between the two systems
are the main and more effective means for achieving national liberation and social emancipation of the peoples'
A. Rumyanchev, m.ember of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet IJnion, has said, "Peaceful coexistence and that alone is the best and only acceptable way to settle the problems of vital importance
that society faces" (Problems of Peace and Socialis.n,
No. 1, 7962),
With such anti-Marxist views, Khrushchev has distorted the Marxist-I"eninist conception of peaceful coexistence, on the one hand by proclaiming it as "the general
line" of the foreign policy of the socialist countries, while
on the other hand, by attempting to force it "as a general
line" on the world revolutionary and liberation move368

ment, with the aim of compelling people to renounce their
levolutionary and liberation struggles.
Khrushchev sets the struggle for peace and for peaceI'u1 coexistence against the world revolutionary and lib-

cration movement. He proclaims far and wide that "the
slruggle for peace has become the most important condilion of the struggle for socialism", that "no problem of
the revolutionary movement of the working class and of
the liberation movement can now be examine'd apart
Irom the struggle for peace, from the prevention of nuclear war" (Khrushchev's speech on January 16, 1963,
at the 6th Congress of the German Socialist Unity Party).
His propaganda agents have e-r'en gone so far as t'o describe disarmament as "the most important factor for the
Iiberation of colonial peop1es", that disarmament is "the
main goal of the peoples who fight for national liberation". What do Khrushchev's statements, such as "every
local war today might turn into a world war" and "every
spark might kindle a world conflagration", mean if not
that the peoples should renounce their revolutionary and
Iiberation struggle and accept the struggle for peace and
peaceful coexistence as the highest goal of their effort?
Khrushchev has said in the same vein that "general and
total disarmament would create new opportunities to give
assistance to states whose economies are now weak and
need aid from the advanced states", that an "aid" of this
kind (given by the imperialist powers) "could inaugurate
a new ep,och in economic development in Asia, Africa and
Latin America" (Khrushchev's address to th,e General
Assembly of the United Nations Organization on Seplember 18, 1959), that "durable peace under conditions of
general and total disarmament would make it possible

to place all the resources that exist in the wor:ld at the
*"rrri"* of the peoples in order to fu1fil their material and
cultural needs".
Khrushchev's group not only spread the illusion that
the national liberation and social emancipation of the peoas a result of the realization of
ic comPetition and of Peaceful
two sYstems, thus lulling the
people into a state of inertia, expecting liberation and
progress to come as a boon from abroad, but they fail to
stress that the revolutionary and liberation struggle

strive for the triumph of socialism in the world'
IST'ATTITUDES HAVE

ILUSIONS AND
TIAMPERED

IN THE

OF GREATER RESULTS

TIIE

CAIJSE OF THE PEOPLES, OF PEACE AND
OF SOCIAI.ISM
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This damage stands out like a dark spot against the
trackground of the great achievements that have been
irtLained, thanks to the peaceful policy of the Soviet
Union and the other socialist countries, to the struggle
of the international proletariat, of the oppressed peoples,
the other peace-loving forces against imperialism and for
peace, freedom, democracy and socialism. The Party
of Labour of Albania has always stood by and supported
the just policy of the Soviet State and of the other socialist states regarding the major problems of the day, such
as the prevention of world war, disarmament and banning nuclear arms, the German probtrem, the West Berlin
pro'olem, and so on. Not only this, but our Party has
always and consistently striven and continues to strive
for the precise implementation of the joint policy of the
socialist countries in settling these problems.
There is no doubt that the achievements of the socialist
camp and of all the people would have been far greater
if subjective opinions and idle illusions proceeding from
anti-Marxist conceptions of the nature and aims of imperiatrism had not been spread and had not taken root.
The favorable situation brought about by the struggle
of the people and the aggravation of the contradictions
within the ranks of imperialism would have been turned
to better advantage if the opportunist views and attitudes
had been ceased, if the line and joint decisions had been
consistently carried out.
"The world free of arms, free of wars and free of armies" which, it was pretended, would have been offered
1o mankind as early as 1960, brought nothing good to
them except vain illusions and damage to the struggle
of the peoples. And it could not have been otherwise.
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This slogan is impossible of being realized so lorrg as imperialism exists. As a rnatter of fact, regardless of the
bouquets strewn before "peace-loving presidents", the
imperialists have recently continued with the same zeal
and viol.ence as before a chain of belligerent acts in vathe Congo, south Vietnam,
rious regions of the world
plunging whole peoples
Laos, Angola and elsewhere
maintain
their colonial rule
to
in
order
bloodbaths
into
of
neo-colonialism,
the rule of
the
sway
re-establish
or to
ruthless exploitation, terror and murder. The revisionists have not considered irnperialism as imperialism the bulwark of world reaction because they have
- they can please "the
always thought and still think that
international gendarme" with their flattery and concessions and persuade him to establish "a world free of wars"
by "sound reasoning".
On the problem of general and total disarmament, how
injurious it was to these talks to spread illusions about
the chieftains of American imp,erialism going to these
talks to settle this issue "with frankness" ! In reality the
imperialists have used and continue to use these endless
talks as a smokescreen to hide their preparations for war.
The imperialists, far from being disarmed, have speeded
up their armaments race. and are arming themselves to
the teeth with modern weapons, investing for this purpose tens of billions of dol1ars. They are arming the
Bonn revanchists with atomic weapons; they are supplying their allies with "Po1aris" missiles and so on and
so forth. The same is true of the nuclear test ban. Th'e
American imperialists, after completing their recent program of explosions, continue to prepare for other detonations. On this question they are not "becoming reason372

,rble" even though Khrushchev has made concessions.
I(hrushchev, who formerly maintain,ed that "on-the-spot
inspections" were acts o,f espionage
which they really
has accepted three such inspections
a year within
the territory of the Soviet Union. The American imperialists, who are in fact opposed to the ban on nuclear
tests, are not pleased even with this concession. They
demand new concessions; they demand that the portals
of the Soviet Union be opened to them, at least for eight
or ten insp,ections a year.
It is a kno-wn fact that the Soviet Union and the other
socialist countries have long since correctly drawn up and
coordinated their policy also with regard to the German
question and that of West Berlin. But what do Khrushchev's Ioud promises, rep,eated waverings and "elastic"
withdrawals have in common with this policy? His frivolous and unprincipled stand is clearly indicat,ed, if by
riothing else, by the following statements:
In his press conference at the Kremlin on November
27, 1958, Khrushchev, arguing the need of concluding a
peace treaty with Germany and of settling the West
Berlin problem within a period of six months, that is,
by May 27,7959, stated: "As a consequence of the policy
of the Western powels West Berlin has been turned into
a kind of cancerous tumor. And if it is not done away
with, a thing of "this kind threatens to become a risk that
may have very undesirable consequences. For this
reason we make up our minds to perform a surgical operation, that is to do away with the status of occupation of
Berlin".
In his speech at Leipzig on March 5, 1959, referring to
the time limit for signing the peace treaty with Ger-

many, Khrushchev stated: "I have been telling the
leaders of the Western countries: 'If you, gentlemen,
desire to dis,cuss with us on reasonable grounds, we may
postpone this time limit from May 27 to June 27. If
you so desire, to July also, but the Berlin problem and
the problem of lhe peace treaty with Germany must be
settled' ".

The year 1959 ended. No other time limit was set,
but at his press conference in Paris on May 18, 1960,
Khrushchev stated that for signing the peace treaty with
the German Democratic Republic "the p'rojects are already at hand", and stressed that there was nothing else
to do but "pul1 out our fountain pens and sign and p::oclaim it".
The year 1960, too, came to an end. On June 15, 1961,
in a speech broadcast by radio and television, Khrushchev
stated: "V/e ask everyone to understand us correctly: the
conclusion of the peace treaty with Germany cannot be
further postponed, a peaceful settlement of the issues in
Europe must be arrived at this year", and on June 21,
1961 he declared: "Together with the other peace-loving
states we shall sign the peace treaty with the German
Democratic Republic at the end of this year"'
In his speech broadcast by radio and television on
August 7, 1961, arguing the need of concluding this treaty
immediately, Khrushchev stressed: "What would be
the outcome of continuing to postpone the conclusion of
the peace treaty with Germany for several years more?
This would mean we would show tolerance towards the
forces of aggression, we would retreat before their pressure. A situation of this kind would encourage NATO
and the Bonn Government to set up more and more
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r'livisions in Western Germany, to equip them with atomic

lnd thermonuclear weapons, to turn Western Germany
into the main force to launch a new world war". Khrushchev reiterated this idea in the interview granted to the
American journalisf D. Pearson on August 26 wh'en he
said: "Every delay would be interpreted by the revengeseeking circles of Western Germany as an encouragement
lor aggression and for the launching of a new war".
Less than two months after these declarations were
made Khrushchev proclaimed in his report to the 22nd
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
on October 17, 1961: "If the Western powers show readiness in settling the German problem, the question of the
time for signing the peac,e treaty with Germany will not
be so important, and we will not insist on signing it by
all means before December 31, 1961".

Thus ended 1961. Towards the end of 1962 on
Khrushchev, in reply -to a
November 7, to be exact
question by journalists as to when the peace treaty with
Germany might be signed, said: "The question here is
like the birth of a child. When the proper time comes,
it is born. Therefore, wait for the time to come!" And
Iina1ly, in his speech to the 6th Congress of the German
Socialist Unity Party, considering the building of the
wall between the two parts of Berlin as the object of
what we wanted, he stated: "Now, if we look at the
matter in the light of the direct interest of the socialist
countries, the question of the conclusion of the peace
treaty does not in reality stand as it stood prior to the
laking of protective measures on the border between the
Clerman Democratic Republic and West Berlin". Immediately after this, certain followers of Khrushchev in375

dicated that whoever raised the question of the peace
treaty with Germany or of Berlin now "would be doing
the work of the enemy" and "would be taking the side
of the warmongers",
AI1 this humbug only proves that the unprincipled
stand of Khrushchev slurs and jeopardizes the policy of
the Soviet State and of the socialist camp.
Khrushchev pretends that he is well acquainted with
the world and its grave and complicated problems and
that he has faced them. But the fact is that he is little
acquainted with these problems and has turned his back
on them.
The ugliest aspect of Khrushchev's erroneous and
hazardous activities, of his revisionist views and unprincipled concessions, is, no doubt, his attitude towards the
Cuban crisis and the Sino-Indian border conflict. In the
Cuban events Khrushchev acted both as an adventurist
and as a capitulationist. It is a known fact that during
the Caribbean crisis he not only made unilateral concessions to the American imperialists by withdrawing
rockets, airplanes and military experts from Cuba, but
he exerted much pressure on a sovereign state to accept
the international control of the American imperialists
within its territory so that he could make good the promises he had given to President Kennedy' Whereas in
the Sino-Indian border conflict he not only proclaimed
his quasi "neutrality", but went so far as to give military
aid to the Indian reactionary clique who had launched
aggressive acts against a socialist country.
There is no gainsaying the fact that because of his revisionist policy, Khrushchev will have to render account
somewhere for the harm he has caused and is causing
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the international communist and workers' morzement.
Ife will have to render accounts both to his party and
his people as well as to the entire communist movement
in future international forums.
It may come about that, in their struggle, Parties and
true communists may have to meet with not only
triumphs but also defeats which may be partly due to
subjective mistakes. But the Communist Parties and
devoted revolutionaries are not afraid of criticising and
admitting their mistakes. Whereas with Khrushchev it
is different. He is afraid of admitting his mistakes and
failures. He even tries his best to cover them up with
demagogy, to distort the truth and present it in false
colors, and to expect others to chime in with him, to refrain from censuring him and to hide the truth. Khrushchev practises demagogy when, paralle1 with his revisionist views and deeds, parallel with his opportunist
concessions combined with "a storm in a tea-cup",
which have led him to such grave errors, he claims that
he has never nurtured any illusions about the imperialists. He indulges in demagogy when, parallel with his
overestimation of talks and of the role of individuals,
he proclaims that he upholds the actions of the masses,
the revolutionary and liberation movements of the peoples and their relation to the settlement of the major
problems, such as the preservation of peace, disarmament, the bar.rning of atomic weapons and so on.
To say the least, he practises demagogy when he dislegards and violates the Moscow Declaraiions and at the
same time swears loyalty to them. Of course, in all
th,ese and similar cases, 'when it is a n-ratter of settling
acute international problems. he tries to hide his hand
ol I

Labour of Albania has never nurtured the idea that international issues should be settled by war. It has thought
and continues to think that there is only one way to settle
them, namely by carrying out to the letter the joint decisions of the Moscow Declarations both as regards specific
cases such as that of the peace treaty with Germany as
well as all the problems that face mankind today" This
is what our Party has demanded and continues to demand.

Khrushchev's demagogy and trickery will never attain
their goal, for if they did they would greatly jeopardize
the whole international communist movement' Therefore it is essential to point out the sore spot, to put
things in order, to lay bare the truth with courage' so
that our movement may forge ahead more powerfully in
order to fulfill its mission in history. This is precisely
what the Marxist-Leninist parties and true revolutionaries will do.
The line of Khrushchev's group is facing a grave risk'
the risk of being fully unmasked' And it could not happen otherwise. The revisionist trumpeters will one dav
LIow themselves hoarse and the opportunist "heroes" will
clash with the Marxist-Leninists within the ranks of their
own parties and with the international communist movement. Their revisionist line of action, followed with so
much zeal, has brought a number of difficulties to the revi378

sionist groups themselves not only in foreign policy but
irlso in internal policy, economic, cultural and so on,
which cannot be covered up for long by demagogy
and bombastic speeches, nor by the so-called "echoes"
wl-rich sound like the peal of bells without festivity.
Khrushchev feels obliged to make numerous reorganizal.ions in all fields of activity, which have brought about
nothing but chaos and detriment to his own group. His
heart broke when he felt obliged to throw overboard his
cherished child, Yevtushenko, whom he had brought up
and fondled, whom he had raised to a place of honor i'n
Prcruda, as the trumpeter of anti-Stalinism. But Khrushchev's demagogical manoeuvres do not easily and for
long deceive the Bolsheviks and the Soviet people, nor
the communists and peoples of other countries.
Khrushchev's allies, whom he led into a blind alley,
whom he compromised, whom he hitched to his wagon
and is now dragging into the abyss, are also facing serious
difficulties. Nevertheless there are people who can
think, and this is positive, there are those who react, and
this is even more p,ositive; there are also those who
waver, who fear and Iack courage, but who have doubts
about these so-called "good things" of this revisionist
line. These people are in conflict with their Parties,
with their comrades, with their own conscience. They
rure in conflict with Khrushchev and Tito. The sworn
levisionists have unsheathed their daggers and are shamelcssly placing these people in a dilemma: either to follow
ir course of complete betrayal or to be removed from
the scene as Stalinists, anti-Marxists, dogmatists, nationalists

!
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Finding themselves face to face with the displeasure
of the overwhelming rank and file of communists and

the masses of the people, due especiaily to the difficulties
which their policy has created in ali the phases of life,
Khrushchev's loyal a1Iies, too, resort to demagogY, coPY
their "master" in everything and at the same time strive
to carry de-stalinization to the end, to totally rehabilitate traitors, to purge the ranks of the party and the
o,rgans of the state not only of the Stalinists, but also of
the "lukewarms", of the "waverers". These revisionists
see their only salvation in posing as better catholics than
the Pope. But their assaults resemble Don Quixote's
charge on the windmills.
Under the pressure of Marxist-Leninists, Khrushchev's
group strive to defend themselves by appropriating the
arguments of the Marxists, and pretending they are their
own. At times, they go so far in their attempts to
deceive the people as even to sing Stalin's praises' The
revisionists a.re well acquainted with the threads with
which they have interwoven the great plot against the
Soviet Union and the international communist movement
by assailing J. V. Stalin's person and work. But the
Marxists have detected th'ese threads and are busy cutting them one after another until the black spider will
one day be left without a web. Khrushchev knows very
well the colossal significance of the Stalin question not
only for the Soviet IJnion, but for all the international
communists, for Marxism-Leninism itself. FIe thought
he had wound up this matter successfully; he thought he
had created. such a terrible "scarecrow" in th'e world that
nobody would dare to stand in defense of Stalin, nor
would his name be mentioned again. Hovuever, the con380

li aly happened. The Marxist-Leninists, tru,e revolulionrrrios ancl the people are daily realizing more and more-'
llrat since the question of Stalin is ins,eparablc' frcm the
s;irleguarding of Leninism it is a matter of primary im-

portance and principle in the fight betrveen Marxists
rrnd revisionists. For without reinstatir-rg Stalin and his
work, our revolutionary movement and the ca.use of
Marxism-Leninism can make no headway. The trr-rth
cannot tre obscured, for it is a glowing ligh't;Ii'es, slanders
and demagogy are the weapons of plotters, the weapons

of darkness.
KH.RUSEICHEV ON A COMIVION FRONT WITT{

TIIE YUGOSI-AV REVISIONISTS

In the letter of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union to the Centra] Committee of the Communist Party of China, a so-called
"Ali:anian question" is not only mentioned but placed
on the same level with the Yugoslav question. In other
words, the PeopJ.e's Republic of Albania is equated wilh
Iitoite Yugoslavia and the Party of Labour of Albania
with the renegade clique of Belgrade.
It is a known fact that I(hrushchev has persistently
pursued the line of approach, of affiliation and complete
union, of all-round collaboration towards Yugoslavia,
establishing a common front with the Tito clique und.er
the pretext that "Yugoslavia is a socialist country" and
the League of Yugoslav Communists "a fraternal party".
And he tries to impose on the entire international comrnunist movement this line of his, which is in arrant
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contradiction with the 1960 Moscow Declaration, in which

include Yu.e,oslavia in the family of socialist countries
and the League of Yugoslav Communists in the ranks of
the international communist movement.
In order to deceive public opinion, and justifv his
views and acts, Khrushchev trumpets abroad that
"changes are being effected" in Yugoslavia, thai "the
loreign policy of Yugoslavi.a is in line with the policy of
the socialist states", that, after all, "certain serious divergences are noticed in some icleological matters ancl the
Yugoslav comrades will be frankly told about them"'
Khiushchev's demagogy can deceive no one' For it is
plain to all that "no changes" have been effected nor are
Leing effected in Yugoslavia by the Titoite clique to
show that mistakes are being corrected there, but, on
the contrary, they are proceeding directly towards
betrayal. The Tito clique have themselves more than
once declared that no changes have been effected or will
be effected contrary to the program of the League of
Yugoslav Communists approved ai; their 7th Congress'
Why dces Khrushchev not teIl the communist rnovement
where are the changes of which he speaks? Why does he
not bring forth concrete facts instead of glittering generalities? It is cl'ear that there are no concrete facts nor
will there ever be.
One of Khrushchev's "sound" argu'ments is the socalIed "sameness" or "identity" of the position of Titoite

Yugoslavia rvith that o{ the socialist ccuntries in a number of cluestions of foreign policy. Again empty words,
irgain bluffs. Every one who f'o11ows carefurlly the development of events and the attitr.rde of Titoite Yugoslavia towards various international i-ssues has noticed
that the attitude of the Yugoslav revisionists has had in
cach and every instance nothing in common r,vith the atl,itude of the socialist countries. This is loorne out by
their attitude during the crisis in the Caribbean sea and
l,owards the Sino-Indian border conflict in which the
Titoite clique sided with the aggressors ancl condernned
both Fidel Castro's Cuba and People's China. In what
matters does the policy of the Yugoslav revisionist renegade clique "coincide" with the foreig'r policy oI the
socialist countries? Is it in the stand towards the national liberation wars of the oppressed and the newly
liberated peoples, which the Titoite clique do their best
to r,vreck? Or is it in their conduct towards the sccialist
countries, against whom the Titoite clique have hatched
and continue to hatch counter-revolutionary plots, as in
the case of the People's Republic of Albania and of the
People's Republic of Hungary? Or are the Yugoslav
levisionists possibly of the same mind with the socialist
countries on such major issues as, for instance, the question of the p,eace treaty with Germany and of turning
West Berlin into a free demilitarized city? When the
situation ca11s for serious action in these matters, it will
be seen which side the Titoiie clique will take, whether
they will Iine up with the socialist countries, whether
they will identify with the Soviet Union or wiil side with
the imperialists.

Empty words for demagogical purposes are not

used

AII facts show that by trampling underfoot the Mos('ow Declarations Khrushchev's group have not only
rliven up exposing the Yr-rgoslav revisionists but have
long since pursued the line of complete understanding,
lorming in this way a joint revisionist front with them.
And this has come about not becaus,e the Tito clique has
"changed" but because the attitude of Khrushchev and

by Khrushchev alone. The Tito clique arc also well
versed in them. They too can e,Ypress thernselves in

favor of peaceful coexistence and disarmatrent, in tavor
of the independence of the peoples and so on and so
forth. tsut it is not only the Belgrade renegade clique
who so express themselves. The most aggressive imperialists, Kennedy and Adenauer, also wave the olive
branch, speak of coexistence and disarmament, deliver
speeches and dispatch messages upholding the indep'endence of the peoples, but this by no means hinders them
from actually pursuing the policy of war and armaments,
the policy of oppression and enslavement of the peoples.
Khrushchev is well aware that a minaret cannot be
put into a sack, that the communists who abide by the
Moscow Declarations cannot be made to subscribe to the
idea that Yugoslavia is a socialist cor-rntry. Therefore,
posing as a man of principle, he stresses that in certain
ideological matters he is not at one with "the Yugoslav
comrades" and that he wiII tell them so. But what are
these ideological matters and how will they be disclosed
publictry or confidentially? The lMoscow Declaratj-on emphasizes that it behcoves the communist parties to continually expose the Yugoslav revisionists. Khrushchev
and his group have not only disregarded tiris correct conclusion of the Declaration but, on the contrary, have
more than once attacked those parties which abide by
the Declaration and expose the views and activities of
the Tjtoite renegades. Isn't the scandalous conduct tou,ards the delegate of the Communist Party of China to
the 6th Congress of the German Socialist Unity Party
a best proof of this?

his group has changed to positions of revisionism, of antil\{arxism. This is clearly borne out by their stand towards

another thesis of the Moscow Declarations, namely, towards the thesis that specifies revisionism as the prinr:ipal menace to the international communist and workcrs' movement.
V./ith regard to this, too, Khrushchev clairns that he
abides by the Moscow Declarations and that he even
wages a struggle on two fronts, against revisionism and
ngainst dogmatism. But what are the facts? It is well
knorvn that in addition to the Yugoslav renegade revisionist clique, the leaders of the Italian Communist Party,
headed by Togliatti, have also embraced revisionist views
ihat have found expression in numerous official documents and vuritings of theirs. Khrushchev and his group
h;rve not uttere'd a single lvord of reproach for these
opportunist views; on the contrary, thev have smiled
Llpon and lost no opportunity to praise the revisionist
line of Togliatti ai-rd his companions, describing it as an
c;<arnple of "creative Marxism". Another of the ugliest
manifestations of modern revisionism is Dange's group
in India, who have become obedient servitors of the most
r eactionary circles of the Indian bourgeoisi.e and have
r:r'ossed over to op,en betrayal and social chauvinism.
Khrushchev and his group have not uttered a single word
1

of reproach to this group of traitors nor condemned their
views; on the contrary, they conduct "hearty meetings"
with Dange, thus encouraging him to proceed further
along the path of betraYal.
Where then is Khrushchev's and his group's "determir-red struggle" against revisionism? They have renouncecl this struggle, and since they themselves stand
in the position of revisionism they even try their utmost
to compel others to renounce such a struggle' In fact,
Khrushchev and his group have turned the sharp edge
of their daggers against the so-called "dogmatists", by
w}rich they really mean the Marxist-Leninists"
K}IF,{JSHCHEI/ TS LOOKING IN VAIN FOts A.N
WAY TO RE-ESTA.BI,ISH "IJNITY"

..OREGIN,&I,"

But after all is said and done, why does Khrushchev
need to place, even formally, the so-ca11ed "Albanian
question" on the same leve1 with the Yugoslav question?
io ,. it is very clear that he needs this stratagem in
order to link the two things and to make one serve the
other, so that he may oblige the Marxist-Leninist parties
to admit Yugoslavia as a socialist state, the League of
Yugoslav Communists as a fraternal party, "compensating;' this with the recognition of Albania as a socialist
country. In other words: either you, Marxist-Leninist
parties, recognize Yugoslavia as a socialist country and
the League of Yugoslav Comrrrunists as a fraternal Communist Party and consequently give up your attempts
to expose the Titoite clique, while we (i' e' Khrushchev's
g.orp; agree, "in compensation", to call Albania a social386

lst country and to give up our public assaults on lhe
l)arty of Labour of Albania and its leaders; or', in case
.you continue to expose the Yu-goslav revisionists, we will
r'ontinue or-rr attacks on the Party of Labour and the P'eople's Republic of Albania and rvill demand their expulsion from the communist movement and the socialist
camp. Or, let us, as a last resort, shove aside both the
Yugoslav question and the "Albanian question", and let
time take care of them. (But Khrushchev forgets one
"little detail": Tito's revisionist clique have been unanirnously condemned by the international. communist and
workers' movement as traitors to lilarxism-Leninism,
whereas the Party of Labour of Albania is a MarxistLeninist party and the People's Republic of Albania, a
rnember of the socialjst camp. Therefore they can neilher be compared to the League of Yugoslav Communists
and Tito's Yugosiavia nor be shoved aside r,vhen the
settlement of problems perta.ining to the international
t:ommunist and workers' movement is under discussion.)
Evidently Khrushchev has discovered an "original"
rvay out of the grave situation into which the socialist
camp and the communist movement have been hurled by
l'iis anti-Marxist attitude and activities, and, in defiance
of the Moscow Declarations, he proposes some sort of
"reasonable cornpromise". He proposes a compromise to
lhe detriment of a Marxist-Leninist party and a socialist
the Party of Labour of Albania and the Peocountry
ple's Republic
of Albania. Khrushchev is accustomed to
bargaining the sovereignty of others, notwithstanding the
l'act that he has not met nor will ever meet with success
rrs far as Marxist-Leninist parties and- free and sovereign
lrcoples are concerned.

The arbitrary stand of Khrushchev's group towards the
Party of Labour and the Peoptre's Republic of Albania
shows beyond all doubt that they do noi intend to effect
a change, that they have not the least desire to settLe the
differonces, but that they are bent on treading the path
of dissension and betrayal and of wrecking the unity of
the socialist camp and of the international communist
movement.
The above trend of Khrushchev's activities goes to
show that he rvould desire to put into effect his unrealizable dream of settling the affairs of others and those of
the international communist movement by anti-Marxist
methods in the days to come, too. But, to his i1I 1uck,
he will fail to find such partners. The affairs of others
and thos,e of the international comrnunist movement can
be solved and settled only at the appointed place, by
those interested and by aII the fraternal parties, and not
at his bidding. This is the only Leninist way of settling
matters. Khrushchev looks in vain for other ways.
On the other hand, it is obvious that the settlement of
differenc,es within the ranks of the international communist and workers' movement is of vital interest to the
movement towards which all the Marxist-Leninist parties
and all the communists of the world without exception
bear their share of responsibility.. Khrushchev, however,
does not like the idea of taking into account the necessity of discussing and weighing the arguments of the
various disputants within the ranks of each party as a
preliminary phase for an international meeting so that
the forum of international communism may reflect the
true opinion of the millions of communists of the whole
world. This is the line V. I. Lenin and J. V. Stalin

prrrsued during their lifetime and this is the line they
lr;rvc taught other communists to pursue.
As a matter of fact a broad discussion is going on in
llrc world today concerning the struggle between Marxism-Leninism and revisionism. The views of both sides
lr;rve been clearly expressed. But the leaders of certain
lr aternal parties have not only put the writings that exprcrss Marxist-Leninist views "under quarantine" but
lrave also distorted them. The masses oI the communists
,rl these Parties demand that they be shown the writings
which express these views, but they are refused this
privilege. The communists demand that this matter be
laken up for discussion, but their demand has met with
rlisapproval. Uncier these conditions the communists are
obliged to look for ways to express their opinions in one
rnanner or another. Let it, therefore, be brought home
to those who set up such "quarantines" that if they ban
rli-scussions and take no notice of the opinion of the
a thing vu'hich is contrary to
nlasses of communists
the latter will devis'e ways of
lVlarxism and democracyr,xpressing their opinion- in the most varied forms and,
v.,ithout violating any Leninist rule, in a meeting of international communism, too. No Marxist-Leninist unity
r:an be achieved in the international communist movernent without, or contrary to, the rvill of the communists.

I(TIRUSHCTIEV MAINTAINS AN OPENLY TIOSTILE
ATT'IT{JDE TOWARDS TIIE PARTY OF L,8.BOUR AND

TI{E FEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA
In their letter of March 30 to the Central eommittee of
Llic Communist Party of China, Khrushchev's group, as
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all these efforts have failed' to find the "necessary re-

clcar through numerotts facts and documents that the
;rlcsent leaders of the Soviet LTnion, with Khrushchev at
lhc'head, far from taking steps to improve Soviet-Albanian
lclations, have persisted in aggravating and d.eepening
these differences by carrying out hostile acis, each more
urave than the other, against our Party and our country.
In its article of February 7, 1963, the Central Committee
oI the Party of Labour of Albania proposed to the Centra]
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet [Inion
that a joint publication be mad.e of the written material
ol' our two pariies and governrnents and the correspondcnce exchanged betw,een us on these differences, so as
1o Iay bare the truth be{ore public opinion. But this
proposal of ours met rvith deadly silence on the part of
t(hrushchev's group. It is clear that Khrushch'ev dreads
llie truth and does not wish the facts as revealed
lry documents to become public knor,vledge nor to disclose what he was actually aiming at when he hastened
to aggravate the Soviet-Albanian divergences. That is
why he prefers to pursue the path of demagogy.
He tries to pursue the same path when he writes in the
IVIarch 30 letter to the Central Comnnittee of the Comnrunist Party of China that: "the Central Committee of
lhe Communist Party of the Soviet Union again took iniI iative and advanced another proposal to the Central
(lommittee of the Party of Labour of Albania to hold a
lrilateral meeting of the representatives of our trvo parlics". It would have been much better if tl-re Central
(lomrnittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
Irird quoted in ful1 the letter addressed to the Central
(lommittee of the Party of Labour of Albania on this
rnatter, especially since it was only a very few lines, so
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t
of the Soviet flnion, claiming that its letter addresscd
to a ttrird party should serve as a basis for harrnonizing

the Commuirist Party of the Soviet Union to do a thing
of this kind. We, on our part, considering the fact that

Khrushchev strives to use the exchange of letters between
our two Parties at the begin
slanders against the PartY of
with quoting the fuli text
Committee of the Cornmuni
dated March 13, 1963:
..0n
tee of the
963 the Central
arge d'AfAltlania receive
Party s
in Tirana'
slovak Socialist
faires o

which the Central Conlriittee of the Communist Party
of
gatto., .rot"' Ever slnce the Soviet Union's rupture the
Albania'
of
Republic
People's
the
diplomal,ic relations with
of the
Czrchoslovak omUassy in Tirana protecti the interests
USSR in Albania.

f

Soviet-.Albanian relatiolrs, proposed, in passing, that
(hiXateral talks he conducted hetween the Communist
f'arty of the Soviet Union and the Party of l-abour of
Albania). The Central Committee of the Party of Labotlr
<;f Albania thinks that a step of this kind by. the Central
Cori,rn,ittee of the Cornmunist Party of the Soviet Union,
made in this rnanner, utilizing the opportunity of a
letter from the Central Committee of the Cornrnunist
tsarty of the Soviet Union to the Central Co'rn'rnittee of
the Comrn'unist Party of China, which contains argurnents and considerations pertaining to the relations
and need for talks between the Co'mrnunist Farty of
the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of China'
projects the Party of Labour of Albania as dependent
on another party, a thing which ean only be interpreted
as hurniliation, disparagen:ent and conternpt for the

the Central Com,rnittee of the Co'rmmunist Farty of the
Soviet {Jnion was rejected as unacceptable'
The Central Cornmittee of the Farty of Labour of
Albania cannot help thinking that the Cemtral Cornmittee of the Com,mmnist Farty of the Soviet Union is
again evidencing its lack of sincere desire to improve
relations tretween our tw'o parties and is apparently
{-rying to establish a preteNt that the Party of Labout
of Alhania is 'opposed to hilateral talks'.
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The Central Comrnittee of the Party of Labotu of
Alhania, which abide hy the Leninist prii"rciple of
mutual respect in its relations with fraternal parties'
has been and continues to be ready to welcoT rae and
give due attention to every letter and every proposal
wtrrich the Central Cornrnittee of the Comrnunist Farty
of the Soviet Union may forward to our Farty' hut
it will reject any atte'mpt to discredit the Farty of
Labotrr of ,A.lbania or to violate its independence and its
equal riglets in the international corn'rnunist -and workers' movernent. The Party of Labour of Albania has
been and is always ready for bilateral tatrks with the
Coralrnunist Party of the Soviet Union provided the
Central Cornrnittee of the Cornmunist Party of the
Soviet Union establishes all conditions of complete
equality."
As can be clearly seen from the above letter of the
to
Central Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania

theCentra.lCommitteeoftheCommunistPartyofthe
leadSoviet lJnion, the so-called "initiative" of the Soviet
maliof
pursuance
a
realit5z
crs for bilateral talks was in
cious ends and constituted' an attemp'c to discredit the
Far:ty of Labour of Albania, to trample upon its independ-

ence.

This conclusion is evident to anyone who does not wi1fully close his eyes in the face of the truth' It is further
as
couroborated by Khrushchev's every act and attitude
in
Albania
of
Labour
of
regards relations with the Party
attitude
an
.ecerrt years. I{e has continuously maintained
of disclain anci of disregarcl towards our Party, considering it not as an equal and in<lependent party, but as ;in
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rppcndage or a tool in the hands of others. As early as
November 6, 1960, at the time of the Moscovz mee'uing of the 81 parties, proceeding from his chauvinist
idcas of a bourgeois business man he said to the dele*We have lost an
qates of the Communist Party of China:
Albania while you, the Chinese, have gained an Albania".
Ir-r his closing speech at the 22nd Congress of the Comnrunist Party of the Soviet Union in October 1961, where
lrc ventecl aII his anger and resentment against the Party
ol Labour of Albania, Khrushchev made open insinuations
lhat our Party is a dependent one, calling upon the Chinese comrades that "if they want Soviet-Albanian relalions improved, none better than they can help in this
matter". He repeated these absurd accusations more
openly and in the vilest of terms in his speech to the
Supreme Soviet on December 72, 1962, where he alleged
lhat the Party of Labour of Albania is primed and urged
lry certain "fouI-mouthed ones" to "insult the mother
Communist Party of the Soviet lJnion" and that they
htrd paid 'rh,e Party of Labour of Albania three kop'eks

Ior this service.

We are fulIy convinced that Khrushchev knew only too
v,,ell that the proposal for bilat'eral talks with the Party

oi Labour of Albania made in the particular form, considering our Party as an appendage of a third party, was
Lrnacceptable to the Party of Labour of Albania, as it

rvould be to any self-respecting in'Cependent party. But he
ncr:ded this for demagogical purposes to deceive others,

lo 1ay the blame on the Party of Labour of Albania and
lo.justify in this way his course'of action against the
l';rr'l,y of Labour and the People's Republic of Albania,
lris al,tempt to oust them from Lhe ranks ol the commu-

I
nist movement and of the socialist camp' Hu^ needed this
as a pretext to try to show that he has done his utmost
to improve Soviet-Aibanian relations and restore them
to normal and that it was the Albanian leaders who

I\{arch 30, 1963.
It must be sairl that Khrushchev persists in playing
his game. Significant is the fact that in their lett'er to the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China the
Soviet leaders stress: "If the desire is truly expressed

observe the usual norms of respect and of mutual rela-

tions hetween parties. Establish conditions of full
equality which you have so far trampled upon in your
reiations with the Part;u of Labour and the People's Re-
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llrt' Irarty of Labour and the People's Republic of

A1-

lr;rnia can pass so easily, you are gravely mistaken!
Ilut Khrushchev and his group are not sincerely inIt'r'cstecl in talks and in the settlement of differences with
llrc Party of Labour of Albania. This is evident also from
llre f act that even when speaking of talks and the setI lcment of differenc'es, the Soviet leaders continue th'eir
;rttacks and calumnies against the Party of Labor'rr of
Aibania. They accuse the Albanian leaders of continuing
"lheir splitting activities" and "launching slanderous
rrttacks" against the Communist Party and the people of
Lhe Soviet Union.
By accusing the Party of Labour of Albania as splitters,
I(hrushchev's group are trying to cover up the tracks of
their own splitting activities. What does Khrushchev
mean by "splitting activitie's" of the Albanian leaders?
Can the facf ttut the Party of Labour of Albania refused
1,o submit to Khrushchev's dictates at the Bucharest and
l.he Moscow meetings, that it had the courage to express
il,s ornrn views and to ctiticize Khrushchev's anti-Marxist
views and acts at a meeting of the international comrnunists, be calied splitting activities, while Khrushchev's
plots against fraternal Marxist-Leninist parties behind
I heir backs and the endeavors to inveigle other Parties
rrrto these plots through threats and pressures are to kre
r alled Marxist-Leninist acts favoring unity? Why are
we to praise as "Marxist-Leninist elasticity" Khrushchev's
outright violation of the Moscow Declarations, while the
observance of these do'cuments by the Party of Labour of
Albania and by other 1\{arxist-Leninist parties should be
uLlled splitting activities? No, no! it is not the Party of
l,trbour of Albania but Khrushchev's group that have
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caused and are causing a

lot of harm to the unity of the

socialist camp and of the international communist movem,ent by their views and acts; it is they who have sowed
and arl sowing dissension among our ranks. And if
Khrushchev raises a hue and cry about unity, facts show

that he is not in favor of true Marxist-Leninist unity
based ,on the Moscow Declarations, but of fals'e, antiMarxist unity on a revisionist basis.
In the March 30 letter of the Central Committee of the
Communist Pafty of the Soviet Union to the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China it is written
that "the Albanian leaders have launched and contintte
to launch slanderous attacks" against the Communist
Party and the people of the Soviet Union. Where and on
what occasion have we slandered the Communist Party
and the people of the Soviet Union? Let Khrushchev
cite but one single example. Cur Party and our people
have always cherished and cherish great affection and
respect for the glorious Bolshevik Party Jounded by Lenin
and for the fraternal Soviet people. We have always
considered and continue to consider th'em as our heartiest friends, nurture for thern most brotherly int'ernationalist feelings. We have been and will always be
grateful to thern for everything they have done for the
good of our people and of our Party. The Party of Labour
of Aibania continuously cultivates the feeling of love for
the Soviet Union among communists and the masses of
the people. This is manifested in a1I its acts and propagand,a; it is manifested also in its press which keep them
well informed about the life and the achievements of the
Soviet workers regardless of the fact that the Soviet press
has these last three years written not a single word about

llrc cndeavors and struggle of the Albanian people for
:;ocialism. The plincipled struggle which the Party of
is at the
l,iLbour of Albania is waging against revisionism
Union'
s;rme time a struggle in defense of the Soviet

will verifY this.
Norhaveweeverlaunched'anyslandersagainst
the
Iihrushchev's group itselt' We have always toid

'l'ime

attitude
1r'uth, referri.tg to the real facts, to Khrushchev's
first
the
was
Khrushchev
that
said
have
rrnd deeds. We

air our dilferences in public' He did this at the 22nd
lJnion'
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
givi;g our enemies an advantage and ci:eating in this way
,-l fru.-fU precedent in the international communist
as
movement, whereby the congress of a party is used
on
a platform from which to launch arbitrary attacks
other parties. We have said' and do say that Khrushchev's group suspend,ed all credits, withdrew all Soviet
of
.rtperts] exielled Albanian students lrom the schools
military
and
rhe Soviet lJnion, annulled trade, cultural
agreements and ruptured even its diplomatic relations'
,Jttirrg up a total blockade against the People's Republic
of Aibania. We have said' and do say that Khrushchev's
group has slanderously described the leaders of the Party
to it
ur l,no,. of Albania as agents of imperialism, sold
that
I'or thirty pieces of silver' We have said and do say
KhrushJhev and his group have openly taken under their
protection the enemies of our people's power who have
as
been conclemned as traitors to the Fatherland and
anti-Party
as
various
as
well
agents of toreign espionage,
.,f*ertts, and at the same time have cailed for an overin
t,blow of the lead,ership of the Party and of the state
the
in
manner
crudest
the
in
Albania, thereby interfering
1,o
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internal affairs of our Party and of our country. These
have al1 been documented. We could mention here a
number of other facts as, for instance, the hostile and ar"bitrary conduct of Khrushchev's group towards the People's Republic of Albania in connection with the Warsaw
Treaty and the Council of Mutual Economic Aid. But
we do not deem it necessary to go into more detail on
this and other matters at this time.
Such are some of the facts to which we have referred
in our polemics with Khrushchev's group. If these are
slanders as Khrushchev claims, then 1et him take courage
to deny in public these acts with which the world is
already acquainted, acts which in international practice
resemble in their entirety steps which one country undertakes against another on the verge of the declaration of
war.

In fact it is not we but Khrushchev who shamelessly

slanders our Party and our country. What is Khrushchev

after? Does he intend that we should shut our mouth
and keep silent while he continues to discredit, to slan-

der and to act against the Party o,f Labour and the People's Republic of Albania? This is unacceptable. Let it be
clear once and for all that this is not the way that leads
to the settlement of differences and the improvement of
Soviet-Albanian relations.
If Khrushchev is eager to find a solution of the differences and to strengthen unity, he must show this by
steps, to remove
not fictitious
deeds, undertake real
- between our two
- in the relations
all obstacles he has laid
parties. Just as he took the courage to launch slanderous
attacks, to interfere in the internal affairs of, and to carry
on hostile acts against, our Party and our country, so

r;lrould hc now take the courage to publicly condemn tbe-'e

;rrrli-Marxist attitudes and acts and to begin the strict
betwcen
, rlrst'r'vance of the international norms in relations
(,)mmllnist and workers' parties and between socialist
corrntries. We will welcome any honest step in this
rIi

lection.

IHE

TIEIT REUISI(I]IISI GRUSAIIE AGAII{SI

MARXISM.IEIIII{I$M

WItt MEEI

SHAMEFUT FAITURE
Article published in the newspoper

Ziri i

PoPwllit

June 15, 1963

WIIH

As inveterate agents of American imperialism, the

treacherous clique of Yugoslav revisionists have recently
set more zealously to work to split the socialist camp and
the international communist movement and to dismember

them for good, with active support and all-round help
from Khrushchev. This is plainly manifested in the
proceedings of the last Plenum of the Central Committee
of the League of Yugoslav Communists held on May 18
of this year.
Much had been said about and threefold pubiicity
given to the Plenum of the Central Committee of the
League of Yugoslav Communists and particularly to
Tito's report. The Yugoslav revisionist press and
propaganda extolled its "extraordinary signiflcance" and
made a Iot of noise about it. According to the news
items and comments in the Yugoslav press itself Tito's
leport was given wide publicity in the Western bourgeois
press. Similar publicity was given to it by the Khrushchev
group and their supporters. Tlne Pra.uda of May 26 gave
a whole page to the summary of Tito's report. This
"tripartite alliance" is very signiflcant. It points clearly
to the common purpose of the joint assaults of all the
participants in this "Holy Trinity": opposition to revolutionary Marxism-Leninism and to the parties which
firmly uphold it.
It is not at all incidental either that the Plenum of the
Central Committee of the League of Yugoslav Communists, which was "dedicated to the problems of the
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international workers' and communist movement", was
held soon after Tito's meeting with Dean Rusk, on the
eve of parliamentary elections in Yugoslavia, prior to
the Plenum of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union on ideological matters, prior
to the bilateral talks between the representatives of the
C,ommunist Party of the Soviet Union and the representatives of the Communist Party of China, as well as under
conditions of the growing resistance and opposition of
th,e mor-e sober communists and of the whoLe world to
the revisionist trend headed by the Khrushchev group,
which opposition has brought about misgivings and perplexity wiLhin the ranks of the revisionists. Under such
circumstances Tito's renegade clique, in compliance with
the needs and interests of the imperialists, took a new
step in their treacherous activities. They urged that
"de-Stalinization", the fight against "dogmatism", in
other words, against revolutionary Marxism-Leninism,
should be carried to the end "rvithout compromise", and
that a crusade be launched against the "dogmatists",
wherever they might be, that is, against the parties which
maintained a flrm Marxist-Leninist stand.
The Plenum of the Central Committee of the League
of Yugoslav Communists and Tito's report are another
ciear indication that the renegade clique of Belgrade, as
the number one spokesmen of the modern revisionists,
persist in carrying out their treacherous aims of exterrninating the revolutionary communist movernent, subordinating it to imperialism, trying to draw onto this road
all the ranks of the revisionists and to encourage and
incite them for more active work in this direction. It
is a well-known fact ttr,at it was Tito and his, clique who

lhe banner of "de-Stalinization". In his inat PuIa in 1956 Tito called upon all the
rrrrr(lcrn revisionists, ma-sked or unmask'ed, "to break the
lrr,ll" and strir,ze more actively for the triumph of the
r,',.,isionist line over "Stalinisrrr" and "dogmatism", for
,'lirninating the "consequences of the cult of the in,lrvidual", and so on. When the Khrushchev group and
l)rcir supporters resolutely embar:ked on this road, espe, irrlly at the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of
tlrt' Soviet Union and thereafter', the bitter campaign
.ri;rinst "Stalinism" was carried to its acme- In an inter'licw with the American journalist Dr:elv Pearson in
,'\urgust 1962 Tito called o11 the revisionists to take
,rnother step towards betrayal, to proceed with more
rlt'lermination tornzards greater proximity to and open
r t r:onciliation with the irnperialists, and towards their
"t,conomic and political integration" with the capitalist
rr,'olld, which, in fact, means to submit to the imperialists.
Now he calls for totai liquidation of anyone who has
lrccome a stumbling-b1ock on this way of betrayal; he
rrLlls for an organized frontal campaign of all the comlrined revisionist forces against Marxism-Ler-rinism and
llrc parties that uphold it and oppose the revisionist

lir;l

li-riscd

l;urroLts speech

(

rlLlfse.

'fhe proceedings of the Plenum of the Central Comrrrittee of the League of Yugoslav Communists lasted
',',tl.t to 4 hours, just enough time to hear out Tlito's report
,,1' 1i,000 words and hold B discussions. This fact too
';lrows clearly that this was not "a thorough, all-round
rliscussion of the major issues of present international
,lcvelopments and the world revolutionary movement"
,rs lhe Yugoslav propaganda tries to describe it, but a
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ttr'am of the League of Yugoslav Communists.

political manoeuvre of the Tito clique dictated by the

And

l"his

is not unintentional. The infamous program of the
L(.aguc of Yugoslav Communists is unanimously conrlt,mned as the code of the modern revisionists by the
ontire international comirunist movement. Therefore if

present moment.

What flrst aroules one's attention is the fact that,
defending, supporting and encouraging Khr:ushchev's
revisionist line, Tito in his report tried to reaffirm vrith
unrestrained joy their complete unity of views on the
basic issues of present world developments and of the
international communist and workers' movement. Thus
he pointed out their similar and downright anti-Marxist,
anti-revolutionary views on the problems of peace and
war, of peaceful coexistence, of the ways and forms of
transition to socialism, and so on and so forth. It is
no,teworthy that on all thes,e matters Tito spoke in
Khrushchev's terms, used the same language and the
same arguments which we have sreen in Khrushchev's
widely known address to the Supreme Soviet of the
USSR on December 72, 1962 (an address which, as is
well known, was delivered in Tito's presence) as well as
in the other written material of the Khrushchev group.
In reading Tito's speech at the Plenum and the
speeches by those who took part in the discussions, we
see clearly enough that the Tito clique have changed
nothing of their basic revisionist theses consecrated in
the infamous program of the League of Yugoslav Communists. As a matter of fact, by presenting his views
through Khrushchev's formulae, Tito reiterates in a different way his old anti-Marxist theses formulated flve
years ago in the anti-Marxist and revisionist prograrn
of the League of Yugoslav Communists, a program from
which Khrushchev himself finds a source of inspiration.
But Tito is shrewd. In his 11,000-word report to the
Plenum he never made any direct ref,erence to the pro-

'l'ilo had made direct reference to th'e theses of the pro,qram, it would have been prejudicial to himself and his
Iliends, Khrushchev and his partners, who would not
like to mention rope in the home of the hanged. And
why irritate the sore spot when the program is in force
;ts sLrch, when its theses are being persistently carried
out by the Yugoslav revisionists themselves, when they
are being adopted and further developed even by other
revisionists, by Khrushchev and his i1k? Why lay new
obstacles in the way of Khrushchev's attempts to rehabilitate Tito's clique and present the League of yugoslav Communists as a "Marxist party,, and yugoslavia
us a "socialist country"? Tito is well aware of his basic
duty: at this moment Khrushchev mrlst be supported,
be given unreserved assistance in his attempt to split
l.he socialist camp and the communist movement, and be
urged ahead in this direction. Tito's main objective is

lo unite the wavering ranks of the modern revisionists
the united front of revisionism for furlher opposition to revolutionar.y Marxism-Leninism and

-rrnd consolidate

its supporters.
Tito and his accomplices sang hymns of triurnph for
lhe lirst successes they had scored; they sang hymns of
tliumph because their line of betrayal had been extended
1,o include, first and foremost, Khrushchev anC his group,
bccause their views had taken root in the Soviet Union
lnd in certain other countries and parties, as was so
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clearly borne out especially at the 20th and the 22nd
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
which Tito d.icl not fail to hail openly again' It was
precisely this that he stressed in a roundabout way
when he spoke of "the rise of the international authority
of Yugoslavia and the League of Yugoslav Cornmunists"'
It was this which he likewise stressed when he boasted
of the "success" of Yugoslavia in improving the relations
and strengthening the links with the Soviet Union and
other socialist countries. Tito on hls part thanked Khrushchev in public for having crea'ted possibilities for his
clique to play, with more chances of success, their role
of the "Trojan horse" in the service of imperialism in
splitting and undermining the socialist camp and the international communist movement. "Thanks to Khrushch"ev and the other colleagues," Tito said, "we have
been able to graclually improve our relations with the
Soviet Union and the other socialist countries, though at
a islow rate."
The patrons of the Tito clique, the American imperialists, have no reason to be displeased at the success
of their lackeys and at their policy of "getting closer"
to the socialist countries. Nevertheless, Tito did not fail
in his speech at the Plenum of the Central Committee
of the League of Yugoslav Communists, as in other previous speeches, to clear up any misunderstanding and to
calm any "disturbed soul"- He stated in very explicit
terms that the reconciliation with certain socialist countries "does not mean that Yugoslavia intends to prejudice
its state relations with the capitalist countries or to give
up its co-operation with these countries"' And to prove
his "correct" stand towards his tutelary he never once

in his speech the words "American imperlrrlism" or the rrenace it presents to, rnrorld peace.
As a matter of fact the American imperialists have not
lrron nor are they upset by Tito, their obedient agent,
Irccause Tito's affiliation with l{hn-ishchev's group is
1'Lrlly to their advantage and is made on their instruclions. This affiliation enables the "Trojan horse" to
lrctter play the role which imperialism has assigned him,
riamely, to undermine and split the socialist camp and
lhe international communist movement; it enables the
'l'ito clique to carry out more easily and in a better way
the role of the intermediary for the gradu,al reconciliation of all the modern revisionists with the Amelican
irnperialists, the role of "detector" of Khrushchev's
views, intentions and designs. If the American impelialists have begun, especially in recent times, to be less
tlisturbed by Khrushchev's "firm stand" or his spe,eches
rrr-id notes fl1led with "threats", if they (the American
imperialists) themselves make staternents to the effect
lhat their attitude towards the Soviet Union and towards
the problen'l of peace should be revised, that Prime
lVlinister Khrushchev should be supported and so on, a
r'ole of no little signifi.cance has, of course) been played
lliiough the recommendation of their Titoite agents,
rrpart from the fact that the American imperialists are
"we1l acquainted" with their partner who has been fully
"cxposed" during these ten years.
In his report to the Plenum of the Central Committee
of the League of Yugoslav Communists Tito gave unrt'selved support to the Khrushchev group in their assrrults on the comryrunist and rnzorkers' parties which
lirrnlv uphold the principles of proietarian ideologv. As
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Congresses

rrrcnl.ioned

a faithful servant of American imperialism and in its
service. Tito said: "We side with the communist and
workers' parties which strive to do away with dogmati:sm and Stalinist flrethods in the communist movement. - When I say that we side with anti-dogmatic
forces in the communist movement, I mean to emphasize

our ciuties and the international obligations of the League
of Yugoslav Communists in the ranks of the international
wo,rkers' movement." Such is the treachero'r'rs mission
assigned to him by American imperialism; such are the
"international obligations" which this clique of renegades, this "fraternal party" of Khrushchev's, has taken
upon itself.
The terms "elimination of dogmatism", "elimination
of Stalinist methods" and "elimination of the consequences of the cult of the individual" are the inventions of the modern revisionists, of the Khrushchev
group and of the Tito clique. In fact the essential goal
of the modern revisionists is to do away with MarxismLeninism, with the revolutionary spirit, and with the
cadres rvho are faithful to the revolution: It is now
already clear that just as they try to hide their real
features as traitors under the label 0f "creative lVfarxism"
and "true Leninism", the modern revisionists try to hide
their real objective of destroying communism and queIling the revolution, under false labels and absurd assertions about the need of fighting "dogmatism", the "con-

of the cult of the individual",

"Sta1inism",
forth'
so
and
on
so
and
"bureaucracy",
But Tito did not stand aloof nor did he confine himself to giving unreserved support to the activities of the
Khrushchev group. He passed over to the role of abettor
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fight against Marxism-Leninism and
irllirinst the revolutionary spirit. He launched violent
rLl,lacks especially against the Communist Party of China
rrnd the Party of Labour of A}bania, and by way ,of suggc.sting to Khrushchev: "That's the way! Keep it up with
more fervor!", he trumped up all sorts of slanders and
l'abrications against them, particularly against the
glorious Communist Party of China. It must be said that
in this matter, too, Tito was very cautious to keep to the
slanders which Khrushchev himself has been formulating from time to time against the "dogmatists".
In what way did Tito in fact slander? By repeating
in essence the familiar thesis of imperialist reactionary
propaganda which, in order to hoodwink public opinion
:rnd justify the unbridled armaments race and aggressive
warmongering policy of the imperialists headed by the
United States, makes a lot of noise about the "communist
menace" coming from the socialist states, the renegade
Tito in his report presents the matter as if the threat of
war came from the People's Republic of China, from
the "dogmatists" and "pseudo-revolutionary phrasernongers", who, according to him, are opposed to peaceful
coexistence, to general and total disarmanaent, and are
in favour of settling the various issues by force of arms
regardless of the cons€quences, and so on and so forth.
The traitor Tito labeIled as Trotskyite and adventurous
the Marxist-Leninist principled stand of the Communist
Party of China on the issues of peace and war, its consistent stand, which is fu11y in agreement with the
teachings of Marxism-Leninism on revolutions, and the
resolute struggle which the Communist Party of China
waged to expose the warmcngering activities of the
;rrrrl instigator of the
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imperialists, especially the American irnperialists. Khrushchev t,oo has in fact sald the same thing about
the "dogmatists". Thus in his speech on December \2,
1962, he stated: "... on the one hand it is the adventurous aggressive forces of imperialism, the so-ca1led
frenzied forces, that try by all methods to launch a war
. on the other, it is those who pretend to be MarxistLeninists but in reality are dogmatists that try to push
m,atters in that direction." And "s'ome dogmatis,ts have
shifted to Trotskyite positions and are prodding the
Soviet Ur-iion and other socialist countries to the cou-rs,e
of unleashing world war".
Tito's and Khrushchev's slanders and accusations have
their real source in their renunciation of the teachings
of Marxism-Leninism, in their betrayal, in the change
of their ideas, which are no longer based on the materialist conception of history, on the class ana15,sis of the
various phenomena or on the objective study of the real
status of things in the wor1d, but on their subjectivism.
Tito's and Khrushchev'.s slanders and accusations have
their source in their argument that imperialism has
changed basically, that wars no longer "spring from the
nature of the capitalist social ord-er itself, from its internal
and external contradictions, from the aggressive and
warrrrongering policy of imperialism, but come from the
frenzied, crazy persons, that the invention of new weapons has abolished frorn the world the conception of just
and unjust wars, that the danger of nuclear war has
b,locked the way to revolutions, etc., etc. Of course, whoever opposes these treacherous conceptions which serve
only the imperialists and run ccunter to the interests of
the peoples and of revol.utions is, accorcii.ng to the revi-

:;ionists, an adventurist and a Trotskyite. The revisionists
lorget, however, that if these terms are to be applied
llrt:y really apply to Khrushchev more than to anyone
,'lsc, for it was he who not so long ago, in the Caribbean

cvcnts, behaved both as an adventurist Troiskyite and
irs a capitulationist.
The renegade Tito, in his chain of slanders, especially
;rrainst the Communist Party of China, labelled the
rosolute, principled struggle of the glorious Communist
l)ar ty of China for preserving the purity of Marxisml,r'riini.sm and opposing the counter'-revolutionary vieu,s
:rnd hostile as.saults of the modern revisionists, as "a
struggle for hegemony", in precisely the same way as
I(hrushchev tried to do. It is clear that both Tito and
l(hrushchev assess others by their own chauvinist stand;rrds. For everyone knows that pretending that they have
rr monopoly of the "creative development of Marxism"
;rnd that all others should pursue the line dictated by
lhem, they have left no stone unturned to impose their
views on others: from dealing blows plotted behind
others' backs (by organizing counter-revolutionary rebellions, such as that in Hr.mgary) and removing leading
cadres of fraternal parties who oppose their revisionist
line of action (by sending for this purpose special emiss;rr"ies to persuade the leadership of these fraternal
prarties), to economic and military pressure and the use
ol cajolery and means of corruption.
Tito ca11ed the active support and the unreserved,
internationalist aid which the Communist Party of China
rlives to the revolutionary struggles and the peoples of
Asia. Aft"ica and Latin America in order that they may
llcc themselves from imperialist oppression and the
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clutches of colonialism, as a tendency to set the peoples
of Asia, Africa and Latin America against the peoples
of Europe and of other advanced countries. It was
precisely a thing of this kind that Khrushchev reiterated
on May 24, 1963 when he accused the "dogmatists" of
trying to split and isolate the revolutionary forces by
grouping them according to continents, to the colors of

the skin or other distinctive signs. This really means
that when one catches a cold the other coughs! Through
such slanders both Tito and Khrushchev try, in fact, to
conceal their own hostile attitude towards the nationalliberation movement of the peoples flghting against the
imperialists; they try to weaken the struggle against
imperialism by sor,ving seeds of distrust and discord
among the oppressed peoples and the persistent flghters
for their emancipation. As a matter of fact, if there is
anything to be said about discrimination it is precisely
the modern revisionists who split the communist and
workers' parties and the socialist countries according to
the criterion of advanced and bacliward countries and
try to prove that those parties which carry on their work
in under-developed countries are "dogmatic", "sectarian"
and "adventurist" whereas those in the more advanced
countries stand in the positions of "creative Marxism"
(Tito's speech and V. Vllahovich's talk at the Plenum of
the Central Committee of the League of Yugoslav Communists in May 1963, and Khrushchev's address to the
Supreme Soviet of the USSR in December 1962).
The Titoites, in their attempts to discredit the Chinese
Communist Party and the People's Republic of China,
devoted a lot of time at their Plenum to the favorite
theme of the imperialist and revisionist zrnti-Chinese

pr opaganda, namely, the Sino-Indian border conflict' OI
r'oLrs,e, as had been expected, China was called the
;rllrrrcssor, and all kinds of slander were hurled at her'
Wc will not stop here to disprove these false accusations,

Ior every honest man in the world is fully aware of thr:
Irrct that the tension and the aggression on Chinese terril.ory in the Sino-Indian border incidents were provoked
,rncl begun by the Indian reactionaries. But the "theory"
Iormulated by the Belgrade revisionists (which is cerl;rinly the "theory" of the Khr"ushchev group as well)
,rn which they based their slanderous accusations againsl'
tlre Communist Party of China as regards the Sino-Indian
lrorder, is quite interesting, According to the revisionist
I heoreticians, the Chinese have not taken into account
lhe teachings of Lenin on the border issue for they have
lreen "guid-'d by bourgeois views of sovereignty" and
"not by the point of view of the rights of a sovereign
socialist state". The modern revisionists view Lenin in
:t cynical way and distort him impudently. The gist of
the Sino-Indian conflict lies in the fact that the Indian
r cactionary circles launched aggression against the Peop1e's Republic of China (they occupied about 90,000 sq'
I<ilometres of Chinese territory) at the instigation and
rvith the direct support of the American and other impelialists. Lenin has never said in any of his works that a
socialist country has not the right to defend its sovt'r'eignty and territorial integrity from capitalist and
imperialist aggression; he has never said anywhere that
lhe sovereignty and the borders of a sclcialist or of any
olher country are items for bargaining.
We need not dwell here at greater" length to list the
lroslile and splittist assaults and slanders of Tito hnd his
4L7
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accomplices against the fraternal parties which defend
Marxism-Leninism with determination. And what we
said above clearly proves: flrst1y, that the Tito-Khrushchev group act in unison against revolutionary MarxismLeninism and in splitting and undermining the international communist movement and the socialist camp;
secondly, that the acts of the united revisionist front are
fu1ly at one with the deeds, purposes and inter.ests of
the American and other imperialists.
Encouraged by the stand and unlimited support of
Khrushchev and his group, by their manifesta,tion of
sympathy and solidarity with him, and having stressed
that the target of their blows should be the "dogmatists",
the Communist Party of China, the Party of Labour of
Albania and the other revolutionary parties, Tito in his
speech warned Khrushchev and his revisionist group
against any concession in what they had decided, otherwise "it would be bad for the communist movement" !
In an authoritativo tone Tito said: "Every compromise
and unprincipled agreement detrimental to any one and
to the main principles on which the present struggle for
socialism rests, would cause great damage to the workers'
movement in gener,al." And as if to remind Khrushchev
of what he was alluding to, Tito stressed: "The decisions
of the 81 parties about Yugoslavia at the 1960 Moscow
Meeting do not comply with facts and have not been
bas'e,C on principJ.e." This means no less and n,o, n-rore
than: we revisionists must hang closely together and
Iaunch more determined, irreconcilable attacks against
Marxism-Leninism, against the unity of the socialist
camp, against the Chinese, Albanians and other "dogmatists". Prauda, the organ of the Central Committee of
41tJ
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Communist Party of the Soviet Union, devoted one

rvlrole page to this provocative and hostile speech. It was
;rlso lavorably commented upon. The fact that no voice
rv:rs raised against this speech, or against any of its

by the Communist party of the Soviet lJnion or
lr.y any other party that fotlowed Khrushchev,s line,
: hows lhat Khrushchev and all his revisionist followers
;rdmit once again that they are fuJ.ly in accord with Tito,s
sl:rnders against the Communist party of China, the
I'arty o,f Labour of Albania and other fraternal parties
rvhich abide by Marxism-Leninism, that they are in full
rrgreement with Tito's caLl for splitting the socialist
cilmpx with his call for undermining and dismembering
l,he communist and workers,movement, with his demand
lor trampling underfoot the 1g60 Moscow Declaration.
We, on our part, are absolutely convinced that Khrush_
c:hev and his group are by no means at variance with
'fito's ideas, views, plans and objectives. And not only
l-his, but Khrushchev himself and his followers pr.rrl
l.he same plans and objectives in their activities.
The hard times which imperialism in general and
American imperialism in particular are experiencing are
not very pleasing to the foes of socialism, freedom and
peace. This is best manifested by the development of
cvents, by the growing contradictions within the ranks
of the imperialists, by the growth of the revolutionary
llro.ses,

;rnd liberation movement of the people, by the consolida_
[ion of the peace-Ioving forces in the woi:ld, and by the

strengthening of the socialist countries. For the
revisionists likewise, the times are not as pleasant -"d".r,
as they
used to be or as they may seem on the surface. Modern
rcvisionism is continuously being gnawed by the resist_
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the people in the parties and
where revisionists hold sway is taking rnore
clcar-cut and tangible form. The ranks of the "allies" of
lhe imperialist and revisionist crusades are dwindling.
Iicvolutionary Marxist-Leninist forces are rising everyrvhere in the world, from one party to another, from one
t'ountry to another, from one continent to another, raisi,-rg far and wide the Marxist-Leninist battle cry:
lrroletarians of all countries, the oppressed peoples and
nations, unite in the flght against imperialism and all its
I ools, and for peace, freedom, democracy, socialism !
lVlarxism-Leninism and the sacred cause of the revolution
will triumph; revisionism and all the foes of communism
rvill perish!
lry

ance of the Marxist-Leninist communists and of the
parties and people in the socia-list countries where revislonist elements hold srvay, by the waverings of the people who are temporarily deceived and who are coniinually flncliirg the right road and have enough courage
in theinselves to flght, as well as by the inevitable contradictions among the revisionists themselves' It was
under such circumstances that Tito made another effort
at the last Plenum, trying his utmost to' unite an'd consolidate the wavering ranks of the modern revisionists those special agents of imperialism - for more determined action against Marxism-Leninism, against the
unity of the socialist camp and the international communist movement, against freedom and peace'
Thus the world is now face to face with the coordinated attempts and feverish preparations of a1l revisionist cliques to organize a new crusade against
Marxism-Leninism, against the unity of the socialist
camp and the international cornmunist movement, and
in favor of the most reactionary forces of the world led
by American imperialism. The enemies of socialism and
plu". have of course pinned great hopes on this crusade'
Our Party, Iike aI1 Marxist-Leninist parties, is deeply
convinced that the attempts of the revisionists to sow
discord will meet with shameful failure as they have
always done heretofore. And this is not a statement
springing from subjective speculation but from objective
reality. The imperialists and revisionists will never be
able io stop the wheel of history from rolling ahead, to
clestroy the seed of socialism and communism sown by
Marx, llngels, l,enin ancl Stalin, and to extinguish the
flames of revolution. The resistance against these plans

tl-re communists and

r'rrtrnfi1is5
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15 YEAR$ $IilCE IIIE IS$UE
(lF IHE IflF()RMATI{,]I BUNEAU
REs0tuiloil ,,oil TflE
SIIUATI()il

I]I TIIE VUG()$I.AU

G(IMMUilI$T PARIT"

Article published in the newspoper
Ziri i Popullit
June 29, 1963

Fifteen years have elapsed since the Resolution of the
Information Bureau of the Communist and Workers'
Parties "On the Situation in the Yugoslav Communist
Party" was made public on June 29, 1948. This resolution was an historical document of special significance for
the international communist and workers' movement. It
disclosed a grave and threatening menace, the manifestation of modern revisionism, represented by the leaders of
the Yugoslav Communist Party. Revisionism, which had
cxisted also before in the communist movement as an
opportunist trend, prevailed now for the first time over
the leadership of a party which had taken the reins of
state in its hands.
The representatives of the communist and workers'
parties par"ticipating in the Information Bureau made a
dcep Marxist-Leninist analysis of the situation created
in the Yugoslav Communist Party and detected the roots
oI the anti-Marxist and revisionist errors and deviations
of the Yugoslav leaders. They proceeded in this matter
Irom the urgency of safeguarding the purity of MarxismLeninism and the destiny of socialism and the revolution
in general as well as from the intention of helping the
Yugoslav Communist Party and the Yugoslav people to
overcome this grave danger manifested within their
ranks.

The histo.ric decision of the Infsrmation Bureau was
a program of action and combat for all communist and
workers' parties, a serious warning, a call to all the com-
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munists of the world for revolutio,nary vigilance against
the danger of the new-emergent revisionist trend, and to
fight firmly against it until it is totally destroyed
The Resolution served practically as a weapon for the
Marxist-Leninists in their struggle to strengthen unity
of views and activity in the ranks of the parties, to Jurther improve the ideological, theoretical and political
work of the parties, to safeguard the socialist achievements in countries where the working class had estabIished its rule, to protect the socialist camp, to consolidate the revolutionary forces throughout the world, to
intensify the struggle asainst imperialism, to prevent the
imperialist agents from penetrating any further into the
people's democracies.
The errors and deviations for which the Yugoslav
leaders were reproached in the Resolution of the Information Bureau were grave indeed. As a whole they represented an entirely erroneous and opportunist line, a
complete departure from Marxism-Leninism, a downright
betrayal of the ideology of the proletariat and their cause.
In their internal policy the leaders of the Yugoslav
Communist Party deviated from the Marxist theory of
class,es and class struggle, denied the dictatorship of the
proletariat, preached the oppoltunist theory of peaceful
infiltration of the capitalist elements into socialism. The
Yugoslav leaders revised the Marxist-Leninist theory on
the Party, lowering its role by fusing it with the nonparty People's Front. They violated democracy within
the Party, introduced into it Trotskyite military methods
of leadership and displayed positive tendencies of liquidation, which constituted the danger of deteriorating the
Party and the Yugoslav state.

'l'hc leaders of the Yugoslav Communist Party abanlottcd internationalism and embarked on the road of
rrrrLionalism. "Thc, Yugoslav le'aders," the Resolution
l,,rinted out, "apparently do not understand or pretend
lrt,.y do not understand, that such a nationalist orientalir)n may only lead to the degeneration of Yugoslavia into
,rrr ordinary bourgeois republic, to the loss of its independ,'rrr:c, to the transformation of Yugoslavia into a colony
,,1 the imperialist countries."
'l'he Document of the Information Bureau was unanrrrrously approved and received full and unreserved
:rrryrport from all the communist and workers' parties of
llrt' rvorld. They firmly condemned Yugoslav revisionis,m
;rrrd exposed it in all aspects.
'l'he Resolution of the Information Bureau was of a
I'r ogrammatic nature, for it clearly defined that under the
rtw circumstances, after the victory over fascism and at
;r [ime when s,ocialism had triumphed in a number of
r'ountries, the stand to take towards modern revisionis.m,
rr';rs to re-emphasize the role of the Party of the working
,'lrrss in the state of the people's democracy, the role of
llrc dictatorship of the proletariat in building up socialr ;rn. the policy of the Party in liquidating the exploiting
, l;rsses during the period of transition from capitalism to
r,,rr:ialism and the consolidation of the young state. It
rvrrs to re-emphasize tlne necessity of strictly carrying
,,rrL lhe principles of proletarian internatio.nalism and of
rrr;rintaining fraternal relations and mutual aid among
,rcialist countries, drew our attention again to the danger
,rl lhe possibility of the re-establishment of capitalism in
r rrunlries where the revolution has gained the upper hand
,rrrrl pointed out that the only way to protect the achieve-
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ments of the revolution and of socialism is the way of
irre,concilable struggle against imperialism'
The 1948 Resolution of the Information Bureau and
the historic letters of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union undersigned by Stalin and V. M' Molotov "On the
Situation in the Yugoslav Ccmmunist Party" were of
special significance to the whole communist movement
o] tfru world and to the socialist camp' tr'or our Party
and our country they spelled salvation' Tito's clique
brutally interfered in the internal affairs of our Party
and of our country and, proce'eding frorn their covetousness to plunder and colonize, they attempted to turn
Albania into a "7th Republic of Yugoslavia"' In their
relations with Albania and the Party of Labour of
Albania, Tito's group displayed all the characteristics of
modern revisionism: ideological and political deviation,
lack of respect for equality, the chauvinism of the big
state, arrogance, plots and so on. Therefore, their attitude towards our Party and our state constitutes the
gravest indictment against the Yugoslav revisionists'
The leaders of the Yugoslav Communist Party rejected
the just, principled criticism of the Information Bureau
and the entire communist and workers' movemeni' What
is worse, they kept moving further and further away from
Marxism-Leninism, they continued betraying the interests of the working class and of all the workers of Yugoslavia, they strengthened their collaboration with the
imperialists, tecoming dangerous counter-revolutionaries.
Fifteen years of persistent counter-revolutionary activity of tkre Tito's clique has more than corro'borated the
correctness of the Resolution of the Information Bureau
and of the other documents of the communist and work-

l

lrr'

rrlovt,rlrc.ni on the situation in the Yugoslav Comrrrrrrist. I)arty. Life has provided many facts to prove
lrow l'iir'-sighted, correct and beneficial to the communist
;rrrl workcrs' movement and to tl-re socialist camp was
lilrrlin's ."varning on the danger of the revisionist devialiorr ol thc Tito's clique. Stalin's great merit lies in the

l;rt'l l,lrat he was the first to discover the anti-Marxist
()ulr{\ in its incipience and the anti-Marxist treacherous
r,rll which the Belgrade renegade bond would later be

(

pl;ryirrl and which tcok new impetus when Khrushchev
,, rz,,rl and monopolized the leadership of the Communist
I'rrr ly of the Soviet Union.
'l'lrc Tito clique was transformed into a band of counterr.vrrlutionaries, into an agency of American imperialists,
rrl() l1n advanced detachment of saboteurs and plotters
,r';rinst the s,ocialist c,ountries and the international comrrrrrrrisL and workers' movement, into a band of naI ronrrlists and bourgeois chauvinists.
lrr internal affairs they pursued the policy of nullifying
tlrr. achievements of the national-liberation war of the
Yrrqoslav people, the policy of liquidating the true chdres
,,1 lho party and of debasing the party into a tool in the
lr;rrrcls of the Tito's clique to carry out their anti-Marxist(r)ru'se. Following the announcement of the Resolution
,l Ilrc Information Bureau, the Tito's clique launched a
lriyi campaign against the internationalist communists by
rrr;rliing short work of them physically or attacking them
rrl,'ologically. They set up for this purpose a large police
lr ir r:t) of terror whose methods were provocation, threat,
l, rr'()r', torture and murder. The jails and concentration
( iunps at Goli Otok in Dalmatia, Stara Gradishka and
,rllrcl legions are the stain and stamp of Titoite shame and
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crime which nothing can efface. Much as Khrusl-rchev
may'tr-y, he can never succeed in whitewashing Tito's
mask, for the specter of the infamous UDB has held and
continues to hold sway over Yugoslavia to this very day.
Facts prove that over 200,000 communists, half of the
total membership, were expelled from the Yugoslav
Communist Party during the period from 1948 to 1952.
In Montenegro alone they sent to jail nearly all the
members of the government and of the Central Committee, and deported 800 Montenegran communis,ts to Goli
Otok. Over 5,000 officers, among whom were a number
of generals and colonels, mainly commanders or commissars of brigades, divisions, army corps, were cast into
prison, while 12,000 officers were "discharged" from the
army.
The documents of the Information Bureau of the communist and workers' parties bear clear evidence, based
on many facts, which reveals not only the reign of terror
in Yugoslavia but also the aims and plots of the Tito
clique to overthrow the people's rule in the socialist
countiies, to detach thes,e countries from the camp of
socialism and democracy, to transform the countries of
Central and Southeastern Europe into agents of the American imperialists. Experience corroborates the fact that
the criticisms made of the Yugoslav revisionis,t leaders
were not related to certain mistakes of an ordinary kind
but to an open counter-revolutionary, anti-Soviet and
anti-communist policy.
The view of the Party of Labour of Albania has been
and continues to be that the conclusions arrived- at by the
Information Bureau and Stalin regarding the Yugo's1av
communists have been correct and remain so to this day.

'l'/rr..\, r, lrrirr l.heir great
value as being completely
l,r rrr, rlrir'<l and factual. New facts are daily cropping up
l,) l)r ,)v(.t,hat in appraising the yugoslav problem and
llr. rtirnd towards the Tito,s clique, it was not the comrrrrrisl rnovement nor Stalin, but Khrushchev who err-ed
,, 11;rvt'l.y b;r viewing this whole matter subjectively and
,,,rlriry to the teachings of Marxism-Leninism, contrary
l,r ol:.j1'sliys reality, contrary to the common attitude of
I l r in lcrnational communist movement.
r\:r :r distingui'.shed Marxist-Leninist and a firm del, rr(lr,r of the Leninist teachings and norms of relations
l,r 1sr1,1,11 fraternal parties, Stalin examined the situation
rrr llro Communist Party of Yugoslavia proceecling from
llrc basic interests of the socialist camp and of the interrrrrlional communist rnovement, of the working class and
1,,,r,1t1c of Yugoslavia itself, viewed it from positions of
IVI;r.xism-Leninism a,d assessed the situation on the basis
,,1 l'acts and reality. The meeting of the Inlormation
lirrrcau, in conformity with all Leninist rules and regula_
l ions, pursued a correct procedure in examining the
issue
.rrrcl adopting its Resolution. This was also one of the
rrr;r.jor reasons why the communist and workers, parties
;rp1rr oved the Resolution of the Information Bureau
rrntnimously and carried it out with determination.
'l'he Marxist-Leninists will guard with vigilance the
l,r'ninist spirit and the methods based on equal and com_
r;rrlcly consultations which Stalin pursued in examining
;rrrd solving problems arising in the international com_
rrrunist and workers, movement. The methods of arbi_
I r'il rrness, pressures, inequality, mutual
disrespect _
I'r olskyite and putschist m,ethods-to which the modern
r cvisionists Tito and Khrushchev
resort today, have been
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and continue to be alien to Stalin, and to the communist
parties.
The correctness of the conclusions of the Information
Bureau is borne out clearly by the spiitting undermining and plotting activities of the Tito clique. Their
counter-revolutionary, anti-socialist acts in the service
of American imperialism are numerous indeed. Their
experience as agents of imperialism is of long standing.
As early as 1951 the Tito's clique signed with the USA
the military agreement on the so-called "mutual defence",
which aimed at increasing tension through provocations
especially in the Balkan region. Two years later the
Belgrade clique together with two member states of the
aggressive NATO bloc set up the Balkan Pact as an appendage to NATO in this region.
The peoples of the socialist countries, especially in the
Balkans and in Europe, are weII aware of the counterrevolutionary plots hatched by the Yugo.slav revisionists
through their agents in Hungary, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Albania and other countries. They are well aware
of the counter-revolution which broke out in Hungary
and imperilled its very existence as a people's democracy,
a cor;nter-revolution incited and organized by the Tito's
clique and their agents in collaboration with the American
imperialists. They are well aware of the plot which the
Yugoslav revisionists hatched in April 1956 against the
Party of Labour of Albania through their agents in colIaboration with anti-Party and treacherous elements, a
plot that was discovered and exposed at the Party Conference in Tirana. They are likewise aware of the 1960
plot contrived jointly by the Yugoslav r'evisionists, the
Greek monarchic fascists, the American imperialists and

,, rl,rin lrrrit,ols ljke T. Sejko, p. Flaku, inveterat,e agents
at overthrowing
llrr. lrr.oplc's r.egime in Albania. With regard to all the
lr,,;:lilo lclivities, against the people,s Republic of Albania
ir,,r,i ribr orid, the Yugoslav r.evisionists account for 58 per
, , rrl ol ;rll the armed saboteurs smuggled
into our country,
l.r l5 1rt'r' cent of the border provocations since 1g49, as
rr.ll ;rs |or 37 per cent of the centers of espionage, for
ilr ,1 lgnl of the staff of these centers and for 21 per
, r'rrl ol'lhe agents unearthed. It is only due
to the firm
i\ l; rr r isl-Leninist stand of the party and the people,
unlted
l,\ lit's of steel, that the independence and sovereignty
,,1 llrc people and the Fatherland are saved when these
,rri' llrlcatened by the imp,erialists and the m,oclern revi_
rrr11i.s[s;. No hostile force whatever can withstand
this
rrrrrilrly power of our Party and p,eople.
'l'lrr. Yugoslav modern revisionists made use of al1
rr, ;rns posslble to nullify the achievements of the people,s
,,'r',rlLllion in Albania, to enslave the people,s Republic
,,1 r\lbetnia. The whole world knows this. It is already
l,rrrilyn what shameful failure they met. But it is worth
r, r'rrlling them for one should bear in mind that the
,"(l('r'n revisionists do not renounce their final objective
,,1 clushing the socialist order and of enslaving peoples,
llrr'1r {s not give up their vicious methods of splitting, of
l,l;rllimail, of political and economic pressures and even
,,1 rrilitary pressures. This is how the yugosiav
modern
', r'r:rionists have behaved towards the people,s Republic
,,t ,\llrlnia.
'l'lrr, 'fitoites smuggled their spies
into the ranks of the
\llr;rrrian Communist party, penetrating even as far as
t. l',rlitical Bureau and its Central Committee. This was
,,1 ( irccli rrnd Yugoslav espionage, aimed

1r1

the treacherous group of Kosi Xoxe. But the Party got
tid of these traitors without hesitation and s,o consolidated
the Party and its unity. The revisionists raised a hue and
cry, hurled foul inveclives at us and trumped up all sorts
of pseudo-Marxist theories to discredit us; but our Party
and our people knew what they were about, for they
based their acts on facts, and right v/as on their side.
This purge was just and n,ecessary for the highest interest of our Fatherland.
The Yugoslav modern revisionists threatened us with
starvation, with economic pressure and sabotage, as in
the naphtha industry and so on, but they received hard
blows in return. Our Party and our people could not be
intimidated. They mustered aI1 their efforts, and with
these sturdy efforts we had overcome all obstacles. We
had loyal friends to come to our assistance, we had the
people of the Soviet lJnion, the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union with Stalin at the head, the peoples of the
people's dem,ocracies and their Marxist-Leninist parties;
we had right on our side.
The Yugoslav revisionists tried to bring their troops,
their divisions to Albania and, in this way, to 1ay hold of
the strategic points of our country and to suppress the
resistance of the people and the Party, to colonize our
Fatherland through military pressure and such agents as
Koqi Xoxe and his company. Let us no't forget that they
intended to carry out this military coup, this occupation
under the guise of the military treaty of mutual assistance, under the guise of the so-called menace threatening
Albania, under the gi.rise of military measures, under the
guise of "friendship". A11 of these were smoke-screens
but our Party and people told the Yugoslav modern re-

i r ;r rrrisl,r itnd lheir divisions to ha1t, otherwise there
rr ,,rrlr I Lic bloodsired. Stalin, glorious protector of
il.rr risrn-Lcninisnt, of the freedom and sovereignty of
1,r rr1rlr,s. came tr:r our assistance and the subversive Yu,,:rl;rrr lcvisionists met with dlsgraceful failure.
'l'lrc Yugoslav modern revisionists and their like
trrrqlr[ they could easily curb the iron will of a party
rrrrl o1'a people like the Party of l-abour of Albania and
llrr. Aibanian people. But they were crushed, they were
vrrrrrluished, they met with failure. The Yugoslav modern
r,,.'isionists will meet with the same failure if they try to
, rrt roach upon the liberty, independence and sovereignty
,,1 ;rny other people's dernocraqr with their intrigues or
l,,ri1. oi ur*.. Another such attempt will spell their
,lr rlr1, and put a"n end to their treacherous, putschist,
, rr rlirving deeds. The ground will burn under their feet
,rirtl lhe fire they kindle will swallow them aIive, they
r,. rll burn up like rnice. Let both friend and foe bear
r,r ,rrind the expelience of a small country, of a small
'r,rrr.ist-Leninist party that knows no defeat. Our Party
,rrrl our peoptre have never been afraid of the enemy, no
rr;rllcr how numerous th,ey are. Our Party and our
1, r,1rle have always been on the alert and prepared to
ir,,lrt to the end against any who wanted to rob us of our
r, lrrcvements, of our freedo,m, of our independence, of
,,rrr soveleignty. This is what our Party and our people
,;rrc lleen and will continue to be: warm and always true
r,r lrit'nd.s and ever ready to corne to their as,sistance, but
, r L'rt' and irreconcllable to {oes of every hue.
li'r bian chauvinism and the p,olicy of chauvinistic
,r,rlrorriLlism has assumed a new impetus in Yugoslavia.
t'rr.ir incquality has becorne more outspoken and the

national nrinorities have been deprived of many more
rights. The region where the consequences of this policy
are particularly evident is Kosova. The Yugoslav revisionists have implemented the policy oJ denationalization
and genocide towards the Albanian minorities. They
have neglected this province and turned it into an undeveloped and totally backward region. A new manifestation of the policy of iiquidating the alien nationalities,
especially the Albanian minorities in Yugoslavia, is seen
in the new constitution in which it is stated that "any
citizen unwilling to emphasize his nationality may be
considered as a Yugoslav citizen and, as such, a

full

mem-

ber of the Yugoslav socialist society". Thus, the long
and short of it is that one must change one's nationality
in order to become "a full member of the Yurgoslav socialist society". It is precisely this bourgeois nationalist
chauvinist policy of the Tito clique that finds all-round
support among the Khrushchev group. The propagandists of Khrushchev's course, in their attempt to carry
out his opportunist line of supporting Tito in every way,
go so far as to encourage the Titoites to liquidate the alien
nationalities in Yugoslavia" The Soviet publication
Mezhdunarodna!/a Zhizn, quoting recently the above paragraph of the new Yugoslav constitution, stresses: "the
new constitution of the Federative Socialist Republic of
Yugoslavia will help consolidate the fraternal unity of
the Yugoslav peoples in promoting a mutual approach
to national culture".
While all the communist parties unanimously and resoIutely opposed the anti-socialist views and acts of the
Tito clique, within the communist movement the Khrushchev group and its followers, appeared ais a group of
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of Yugoslav revisionism.
ll;r\/rril irs.sumed the leadership of the Communist Party
,,1 llrt, Soviet Union through intrigues, counter-revolutr,)nir.y strokes and plots, Khrushchev proceeded on the
r, ;rrl ol' rliscrediting Marxism-Leninism. In order to atl.rrrr llris obiective of betrayal, he had to assail Stalin,
lr,llqlv71., and great defender of Lenin. Renegade Tito
rr,';rsr, rrccording to Khrushchev, his closest and most faithlrrl rrlly in this infamous undertaking, for Tito had for
1r'rrls given ample proof in this matter. This was the
I ,, r,i111',i,r* o, the line of approach and collaboration
1,,'lrvccn Khrushchev and the Yugoslav revisionists.
'l'o realize this approach and collaboration Khrushchev
lrrrrl to remove firstly the obstacles which severed the
, r,rrrrnunist movement, Marxism-Leninism from the Yur,,'l;rv revisionists. Such obstacles were the Resolution
,,1 llrc Inlormation Bureau, the joint documents of the
r rirrnruniS,t and workers' parties, the relentless struggle
rllrrt lr thu^ communist parties waged in exposing the
Irr,r,slav revisionists and the total elimination of them
r,l.r ,logically and politically, and the correct line and
,,rlrrrirlr s rrnd ardent supportgrs

lrrrrr sland pursued by the Communist Party of the Soviet
llrrron under Stalin. Moreover, he needed time to look

l,,r ;rllies, or better still, blind followers who would trot
,l,,rr1 behind him on this road. It was no easy job for
I.trrrrs;lrcl-iev to get closer with, to reconcile and rehabiliI rl,, llrc Tito's clique. The fact that the Tito's clique had
i,,l;rll.y committed themselves as servants of the imper;rlr;l bourgeoisie made it even harder.
I','rs.isting in his line and violating the Leninist norms
,,,\ ('r'ning relations among parties, Khrushchev went. to
l ,lrir;rdc in 1955 to hand to imperialist agent Tito a cer-

,
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'l'lr' l';n 1,1, <i[ l,abour of Albania, well acquainted wilh
tlr, lr';rlurt's:rnd bearing the brunt of the hostile activl rrl llris clique, was convinced of the justice of comL,rlrrr1 Yr-rgoslav revisionism and was, therefole, opposed,rr lir irrt iplc to Khrushchev's plan of going to Belgrade

t,, rllrrrbilitate the Tito clique. Changing the attitude
t,,ir';rrrlr ttrc Yugoslav revisionists and modifying the
lii,:;olrrlion oI the Information Bureau were not rnatters

comrades".

This kowtow to the Yugoslav revisionists by the First
Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party oi tft* Soviet Union made them ruffle up their
feathers like cocks and proclaim far and wicle that their
cause was a just one and that it had triumphed, that it
was not the Yugoslav leadership that had erred, but the
communist and workers' movernent which made them
increase their activity, causing a split in the socialist
camp, in the communist movement, in the movernent
for national Iiberaiion and among vario'us pea'ce-ioving
forces. This was Khrushchev's iirst of ficial act of
betrayal.
By opposing the joint clecision of tlie communist and
workers' movement approving the Resolution of the
Information Bureau, by opposing the iine jointly forYugoslav revisionism,
Khrushchev gave rise
et-vveen his grouP and
ng, he struck a heavY
blorvattheunityo,fviewsandactswithinthecor.nrnunist

l,,r' l(lrr ttshchev alone to decide" They were matters perl,rirrirrg to the entire comrnunist movement and any
,1,,r ision about them should have been taken after due
, ,,rr;rrltutions among partners, accord-ing to Leninist prin, rlili's. Therefore the Central Committee of our Party
rr r,lt' lo the Central Committee of the Comrnunist Party
,,1 llrc Soviet Union in May 1955 expressing our Party's
,,l,position to Khrushchev's going to Belgrade to rehabilrl;rlr.t,he Tito clique. Time has further corroborated
Ir,,1v 11q;1'1sst and tirnely was the warning of our Party
ttr;rl lhc r:approchement with the Yugosla.r renegade band
great danger to the communist movement
'r,,rrlrl bling a
rrr,l t,lr sociaLism. As a matter of fact, Khrushchev's
r,l, ,rloplical and poiitical approach to Tito, the latter's
,, lr;rlrilitation and the coordination of their activity conI rl rrlcd the preiude to the 20th Congress of the Com,,rrli:it. Party, where the theses of modern revisionisnn
\\( r(. prcmulgated to the commr.lnist movement. It is
lrrrlicai-rt that only a few months later Tito was warmly
,, ivt'd by Khrushchev in Moscow as a distinguishecl
I ,, r rr i".rt. Ancl the counter-revolutionary coup took place
r,r llrrnigary with the direct participation of the Yugoslav
r r rionists only a few months after that.
r

r

movement.
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Following the November 1956 counter-revolution,
Tito, in his speech at Pu1a, is,sued an open call for subversive activity. "Yugos1avia," he said, "should not keep
itself in its own shell. It should set to work in all directions in the field of ideology so that the new trend may
triumph." He was not satisfied with the first steps taken
by Khrushchev in fighting for "de-Stalinizaliorl', or
with his opportunist theses preached at the 20th Congress, and called upon him and all revisionists to carry
Ih. ,ru, against the so-called cult of the individual and
its consequences to the end. "We have 5aid," the renegade emptasized, "that it is not only a matter of the cult
of tn" individual but of a whole system which made the
pursuance of the cult of the individual possible; there
ti" tfr. roots of the matter, this is the hardest thing to
combat. These roots lie in the bureaucratic apparatus, in
the methods followed and attitudes maintained, in ignoring the role and the wishes of the working masses, in
Enver Hoxhas and Shehus and various other leaders of
certain parties in the West and in the East who oppose
democratization and the d-ecisions of the 20th Congress'"
No sooner had the Tito clique uttered tl-rese rn'ords
than they acted on them. In 1958 they published their
program rvhich was approved by the Tth Congress of the
League of Yugoslav Communists. This program was an
out-and-out anti-Marxist and anti-socialist one, it was the
ideological platform and code of international revisionism,
zealously comprising every notorious theory of the various anti-Marxist trends of al1 time. It was a serious
ideological deviation, a general assault against the basis
of the revolutionary theo'ry and practice of scientific
socialism, an attack on the joint do'cument of the inter440

r,:,li.n;rl conrmunist movement, the 195? Moscow Declat;rlirrlt.

'l'lri' communist ancl workers' parties unanimously con,l,,rrrrrr.d the program of the League of Yugoslav Comrrrrrrri.sls as entirely revisionj.st. They criticized the antilVl;rrxisL line of the Yugoslav revisionis'ts as regards the
rrirlur'() and assessment

of the actual international situa-

lion, as legards the two world systems and camps, as rer,;rrrls the interpretation of the experience of the Soviet
llnion and other countries in buiiding socialism, as rer1;rrds the role of the communist parties and socialist state
rrr building the new society, as regards the application
.l lVlarxist-Leninist theorv and the conflict with bourgeois
rrlco,logy, as regards the principles of proletarian interrrrlionalism, as regards the mutual relations among sor i:rlist countries and lraternal communist parties and as
r r,rgirrds a whole range o'f important issues concerning the
llrcoly of Marxism and its practice in the world comrrrunist movement.

(lonsistent in its line of principled combat against revisionism, and considering that every leniency in exposrnrl revisionism is to the advantage of imperialism, to the
;rrlrrantage of the class enemy on a national and interrr;rl,ionaI scale', the cortmunist and workers' movement
rrrr;rnimously and firmly condemned the Tito clique for
llrc t,hird time as traitors to Marxism-Leninism, as wreck, r s and splitters of the socialist camp, the communist
rrrovr:ment and all peace-loving forces and states of the
r,,,,,r ld, condemned it as servants of American imperialr;rrr t,hrough the 1960 Moscow Declaration signed by the
r, ;rr r'sentatives of 81 communist and workers' parties'
I,'rrrther exposure of the leaders of the Yugoslav revi441

sionists and active efforts to guard the communist as well
as the workers' movement against the anti-Leninist ideas
of the Yugoslav revisionists," the 1960 Moscow Declara-

tion insisted, "continues to be an essential duty of the
Marxist-Leninist parties."
But how do matters stand now, in June 1963, fifteen
years after the Resolution of the Information Bureau,
as regards the struggle against Yugoslav revisionism to
safeguard the purity of }flarxism-Leninism and to safeguard the unity of the socialist camp and of the communist movement, and as regards the ideological and
political smashing of this agency of imperialism?
While the Marxist-Leninist parties, strictly abiding by
the tg57 and 1960 Moscow Declarations, have been
waging a determined, principled struggle against modern
revisionism, especially against the dangerous views and
treacherous acts of the Tito clique, the Khrushchev group,
in flagrant convention of the common line of the entire
international communist movement, has not only failed
to oppose the Tito clique, but on the contrary, has taken
definite steps towards getting closer to and making common cause with this clique of renegades.
A few of the many well-known facts will suffice to
prove this:
A month had hardly elapsed since the publication of
the i960 Moscow Declaration when Foreign Minister A'
Gromyko, member of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, speaking on the relations with Yugoslavia to the Suprerne Soviet on December 23, 1960, stated: "It should be pointed out with
s,atisfaction that on basic international issues our positions are identical."

10, 1961, scarcely a year after the
lVlor;r:ow meeting. Khrushchev himself told a correspond.rrt, o[ the American newspaper New York Ttmes that
"rvr', of course, consider Yugoslavia a so'cialist country"'
t)n O'ctober 3, 1961, L. Brezhnev told the Yugoslav
Arnbassador "we have all the condi'tions for further and
(

)n
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llrc ground was systematically prepared for ideological

:rpproach and collaboration between them'
Tl-re 22nd Congress from whose rostrum Khrushchev
r:plrklod the differences within the ranks of the comrrrr-rnist and workers' movement through his open attacks
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r\llrirnia was altogether right.

In his attempts to rehabilitate the treetcherous
Tito clique, Khrushchev rnet of course with the deter-

mined opposiiion of the Marxist-Leninists. That is why
he has had to manoeuvue and say, now and then, son-rething or oth-^r against the views and undermining acts of
the Yugoslav r.evisionists. But his basic 1ine, for all its
zigzags, has always been one of rapprochement and
re,conciliation with the Tito cliqu-^. Even when he gives
the impression that he is criticizit-rg severely the Yugcslav
revisionists, he leaves a leeway for approach and collaborati.on with them, for keeping alive the "spark of hope"
for t}ieir rehakrilitation. His statements to this effect are
widely known. At a rally in Moscow on .Iune 19, 1956,
he gleeted the Tito ctique as a "militant party o{ the
Yugoslav working class, tested leader of the Yugcslav
peop1es", and on July 13, 1957 in Prague, he stressed the
need of "exchanging the experience of socialist construction" with the Yugoslav comrades. At the Congress of
the Bulgarian Commr-lnist Party on June 3, 1958 Khrushchev stated that "the Yugoslav leaders caused great d-amage to the cause of socialism through their public utt'erances and their acts at the time of the Hungarian events",
that "tlre Yugoslav Ernbassy in Budapest became a real
center for tho,se who started the struggle against the
system of people's democracy in Hungary", that "in his
speech at Pula Comrade Tito vindicated the rebels in
Hungary and called the fraternal aid of the Soviet Union
for the Hungarian people 'Soviet intervention'" and so
on and so forth. He did not even spare figurative expressions, calling Yugoslav revisionism a "Trojan horse"
in order to keep in line with the unanimous and determined opposition of the cotnmunist movement to the

'l'ilo t'liquc at that time. At the Congress of the Unilcd
( ilrrrrrrn Socialisb Party on July 11, 1958, Khrushchev
lrrlcrl : "Ev€n in the situation created in our relations
rvith the League of Yugoslav Communists it would be
l,r'111'Iiclsl to preserve a spark of hope, to look for ac, r'1rt:rble lorms in certain matters'"
Six monlhs 1ater, the tone became "harsher" again' At

l;rltcr two countries, as everybody knows, are n'lembers
rrl 1.he NATO aggressive bloc, and Turkey takes part in
tlrc l3agdad Pact besicles' And precisely for this reason
Ltr,' positions of 'outsid-e blocs' and of 'neutrality" which
lirr, leaders of the League of Yugoslav Communists rec,,rrr1end with such zea1, smack of the American monop,,lri's rvhich nourish YLlgoslav 'socialism'' In the history
,,1 llre ciass struggle there is not yet a case of the bourri,',risie giving moral and material hetrp to its class enemy
l,r builcl socialism."

,

l,

ttr<' process

of all-round reconciliation and collabora445

tion aimed at setting up a united front against MarxismLeninism. White Khrushchev, who has not yet secured
the neces,s,ary supporters, followers and "allies", tries to
camouflage Tito's acts by advising him to be moderate.
The aim of his "criticisms", therefore, is to lengthen the
period of Tito's masking as much as possible. The result:
Tito does not give up his Iine, his objective. The one who
adjursts himself to his collaborator is Khrushchev.
We need not here go into greater detail on Khrushchev's
zigzags and ac::obatism. The final result is the fu1l rapprochement and collaboration of Khrushchev's group
with the Tito clique of renegades, which was culminated
at the Supreme Soviet of the USSR in December \962,
'nlrhere the Khrushchev-Tito united revisionist front was
set up to attack revolutionary Marxism-Leninism and
the fraternal parties which resoJ.utely uphold it, This
was a brutal violation of the 1960 Moscow Declaration.
What is even more, Khrushchev launches wild attacks on
all those parties which, in upholding and abiding by the
Declaration, continue their principled struggle against
Yugoslav revisionism.
Khrushchev has turned on al1 his loudspeakers with a
view to persuading the world that the Yugoslav renegades
have become Marxist-Leninists and that Yugoslavia is

building socialism. On the other hand he hurls bitter
attacks on the Party of Labour of Albania, and the Peop1e's Republic of Aibania, on their correct Iine, ignoring
the work of our people in building socialism. In dealing
with our country Khrushchev has trampled under foot
and violated, in a most flagrant way, not only the principles of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism, but also those of peaceful coexistence, which
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lrr. advertizes so loudly. It was precisely Khrushchev
who extended the ideological differences with the Party
,,l Labour of Albania into the field of state relations, who
cxcrtecl all-round pressure on our Party and our people,
,,vho set u.p a true economic blockade against Albania-,
rvho even severed diplomatic relations with the People's
Il,cpubJ.ic of A1bania, who brutatly intervened in the inlcrnal affairs of our country, going so far as to make an
rrpcn counter-revolutionary call for the overthrow of the
It'adership of the Party and of the state in Albania'
In his address to the Supreme Soviet Khrushchev
t lcarly defined his stand towards the Tito clique' He
rlated that his stand towards the League of Yugoslav
( lommttnists "is in full accord with the lines of the 20th
:rnd 22nd Congresses of the Communist Party of the
Soviet lJnion", that he is prepared "to do his utm'ost to
r)vc'rcome the differences that have still remained" which
:,r'r'm to spring from "the concrete historical and geographrr';rl conditions", that "it would be unfair to draw up a
:;lcleotyped pattern (referring to the Moscow Declaralions) which al1 should abide by", that those who oppose
Ytrgoslav revisionism "borrow the jungie laws of the
r rrpitalist rvorld and introduce them into the relations
.rnr()ng socialist countries, as the Albanian dissenters do,
rvlro are ready to tear the Yugoslav communists to pieces
lr rr their mistakes", that it b'ehooves the cornmunist moverrrr,nt to help the Tito clique "to occupy the place they
ilr':;r'r've in the family of all the fraternal parties", that
",,rnsolidation and development of economic connections,
,l r;l,irle and social relations between our countries create
tlrt, lriisis for the approach of our attitudes in ideological
rrr;rllcls as wel1", that "the Yugoslav comrades are
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strengthening the achievements of sociaiism and, proceeding from objective laws, from the teachings of
Marxism-Leninism, it is imp<issible to deny that Yugoslavia is a socialist state", and so on and so forth.
According to Khrushchev's logic it turns out that the
81 communist and workers' parties, who unanimously
condemned the Yugoslav revisionists, did not proceed
from an analysis of the real situation in Yugoslavia, from
objective 1aws, from the teachings of Marxism-Leninism
in formulating their judgment, but that they borrowed
the jungle laws of the capitalist world and introduced
them into the relations among socialist states. It turns
out, therefore, that today there is one and only one
supreme judge o.f Marxism-Leninism: Khrushchev.
But how do matters really stand? What are the arguments Khrushchev uses to repudiate the Moscow Declarations, to call them "bad specimens", and to declare that
the Tito clique is no longer committing acts of betrayal,
splitting and undermining acts, and that they are building socialism? Why have thes,e arguments been trumped
u,p, and what does the actual Yugoslav situation show?
In order to reject the conclusions of the 1960 Moscow
Declaration, Khrushchev props up his thesis with the
argument that the Yugoslav leaders have made "changes"
both in internal and in external affairs. This argument
does not hold water. The Yugoslav revisionist leaders
Kardelj and others-have themselves rejected
-Tito,
them; they have more than once stated that they have
made no change nor do they intend to make any changes
in the days to come. The Yugoslav revis,ionists have
even forewarned those who are looking forward to such
changes not to cherish illusions and vain hopes. Of signif-

ir':tnce in this connection is a radio broadcast from
llcJgrade on December 26, 1962, which, in reply to its
lisrleners on "the open and bitter criticis,rn of the many
rrranifestations in the economic, political and social life
o[ the country", posed the question: "Does this imply
r;omething new as regards the views o'f the program of
thc League of Yugoslav Communists and the heretofore
practice of the League?" And the answer: "The decisions
of the fourth plenum and all the a'ctivity following it
t:ontain nothing new as regards the vievzs of the program
of the League of Yugoslav Communists and the steps
rcgarding the policy so far. On the contrary, they aim
rrt putting into effect the ideas set forth in the program
in a co'nsistent and all-round way. Nor is there anything
new with regard to the views envisaged in tLre program
on the co-operation of the League of Yugoslav Comrnunists with the other communist and workers' parties""
Is not the stand of the American imperialists themsclves, their assessment of the activities of the modern
r cvis,ionists, a strong and persuasive argument to prove
whose interest the political course of the Tito clique
r;crves? The billions of American dollars are not lavished
in vain on "Yugoslav socialism". It was not without
l)urpose that Dean Rusk rose against certain rumors
lrcard in the American Congress demanding a r€,'xamination of the aid to Yugoslavia, and warned: "If
;r change was made to the wise policy of the USA towards
YL-rgoslavia, a thing of this nature would be a very seri,,rrs drawback for the West." For, as Dean Rusk said on
;rnother occasion, "Yugoslavia has been and continues
l, be a source of disco,rd within the ranks of internalional communism." This subv'ersive ro'le of the Tito
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clique is clearly express'ed by J. Kennan, United States
Ambassador to Yugoslavia, who, according to the newispaper Long Island Press, stated before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee tl-rat "Tito is putting aII his efforts
to overthrow Enver Hoxha's regirne in Albania through
secret operations within the C'omrnunist Party. If these
subversive operations fail, he will resort to military

,l,rvirr into the socialist camp. Experience has confirmed
statements, which have long since laid bare
tlrr, llo.ssibility of such a manoeuvre on Khrushchev's part.
'\r; t'irr'1y as May 17,1962 an article entitl'ed "The Failure
,,1 Yugoslav Special Socialism and the Latest Manoeuvres
,,1 llrt'Belgrade Rerrisionists" appeared in Zdri i Popullit'
;,oirrt,ing out that the public denunciation by the Yugoslav

,rr I)arty's

The fifteen yea-rs since the announcement of the Resolution of the Information Bureau have fu1Iy corroborated the correctness of its warnings on the deviation
and departure of the Tito clique from socialism, on the
re-establishment of capitalism in Yugoslavia, and on the
betrayal of the Titoites and their utter degeneration into
agents of imperialism. The 15-year period has proved
that the Yugoslav revisionists have departed totally from
the Marxist-Leninist theory in basic matters of the theory
and practice of "burilding socialism" in Yu.goslavia, in
matters of the ways to develop -socialism in the world
today, in the so-called "outside blocs" position of Yugoslavia, in matters of the way to preseuve peace and practise peaceful ccexistence, in further revising the Leninist
theory on the Party and the state, and in other matters
of Marxist-Leninist ideology and so on.
Therefore, if we are to speak of changes, we must say
that the change that has been made is not in the attitude
of Tito towards Khrushchev, Icut in the attitude of
Khrushchev towards Tito.
To us it has been made clear that the noise Khrushchev
makes about "changes" and "turn-abouts" ir-r Yugoslavia,
is only a tactical measure to justify his complete agreement with the Tito clique and the admission of Yugo-

l,'rrrlcls of the hard times which Yugoslavia was exlrcr icncing at this time, is made, among others, for the
t)urpose of creating the illusion that some progress is
lrr,ing made towards socialism in Yugoslavia, that some
lrositive modifications are being made in its economic
;rolicy, that some signs are appearing that "Yugoslavia is
lrcading on the right road"" The aim of Tito and his
rrrrperialist patrons in this new manoeuvre is dangerous
;rrrrl far-reaching. The objective is to make the Trojan
lror.se force its way into the castle, into the socialist camp,
,rnd there are now people who are eager to batter down
llrc walls and to usher it in with due formality, even
rr':;crving a place of honor for it. For some time now it
lr;rs been trumpeted abroad that the Tito clique is showing
''r;()me positive signs as far as foreign politics is conrr'r'n€d". Thus, under the pretext that the Yugoslav
lr';rders are effecting some sort of a turn and by making
, t.r'tain "objective, comradely" observations on what the
lir,lgi'ade traitors themselves have denounced, one can now
rllctch one's hand to the Tito clique. It must be said that
llris whole affair costs neither Tito nor the imperialists
;rrrylhing, but helps the Yugoslav revisionists find new
rr';rys of splitting and undermining the socialist camp and
tlrt, international communist movement from within.
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operations".

Time will again show how hard it will be to build
socialism in those socialist countries which have Ioegun
to open the door to the Tito devial;ionist clique, which
have tightened their relations rvith them, which have
taken up the study of the Yugoslav experience and are
trying io profit by it. The first signs of this are aheady
ap,parc'nt

Let us consider the attitude of the Yugoslav revisionists
towards international matters. The Tito clique have
effected no change in their foreign policy, which has
served and continues to serve the interests of the imperialists. Examples are numerous: What, lor instance,
is the stand of the Yugoslav revisionists' towards the
Caribbean crisis? Referring to the causes cf the Cuban
crisis, the newspaper Borba dated October l, 1962,
instead of denouncing tl-re American imperialists as
aggressor$ and warrnongers, wrote: "If we 1'ook for the
cause of the Cuban crisis we wilt find that it lies in the
unf,or:tunate creation of blocs and in that state of mind
which raises the policy of force and of nuclear power to
the height of a principle." This places the countries of
the socialist camp and the imperialist countries on a par.
The Yugoslav revis,ionists called the firm stand of the
rer,rcIutionary government of Cuba against imperialist
aggression a "biased f,oreign poJicy", "an aggravation of
relations with the USA", "1ack of tact", and "Cuba
becoming a front in the' cold war". They deno'unced
Cuba because "it dealt blow for blow" and they reproached the Cuban Government as "heing a stumblingblock in reaching the Kennedy-Khrushchev agreement",
they denounced Cuba's refusal of "international inspec452

i i, rrr", considered Cuba's just S-poini demands as a
lrrrrlrance to the solution of the Cuban crisis, and so on.
'l'hc attitude of the Tito clique towards the Sin'o-Indian
lrrlclcr confjict is even more hostile and more openly
lrr,r-imperialist. In this matter, the Yugoslav revisionists,
lr,11r,'lhsr with all the reacticnary bourgeois propaganda,
,orrclcmn the Feople's Republic o,f China as aggressor, as
lrrrving caused the Sino-Indian conflict, as "pursuing a
lrrlicy of creating tension", and as trying to settle the
lroltler issue with India by resorting to the use of force",
;rnd iso cn. Even as the question of the well-known pro1,osals and initiatives of the People's Republic of China
lo setLle 'l,he conflict peacefully, proposals which have
r,rt,t with ful1 approval by all the peace-loving fo'rces of
llrr, woi'ld, the Yugo,slav revisionists, Iining up with the
lnt'lian reactionaries and the most warmongering circles
,,1'imperiaiism, hastened to declare that "Peking's condiiions are u.tterly unacceptable to India", that "the initialrvr: tal<en by China contain in them elements which are
lr;rld for the other party to accept". It is clear that the
,rllitude of the Tito clique in the Sino-Indian border
, onllict does not at all aim at preserving Sino-Indian
I r it.ndship and settling this conflict in a peaceful manner.
( )n the contrary, this attitude serves the anti-Chinese
1rlot. of international lmperialism and revisionism.
llnder the guise of the so-caIled policy of non-alignrrrcnt, thc. Yugoslav revisionist leaders carry out their
,,runl.er-irevolutionary task of under"mining the people's
rr;rlional-liberation struggles. Facts show that whenever
,lrrt'slions arise for parties and states to take a stand and
, l;rrily their positions in various conflicts, in struggles
lrr,llyqgn the imperialists and the oppressed peoples and
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nations, between the bourgeoisie and the working c1ass,
the Yugoslav revisionists have always backed the imperialists and the bourge'oisie and opposed the peoples
and the working class.
It is a well-known fact that Tito considered the aggressive intervention of the American neo-col,onialists in the
Congo as a "fa.ctor that helped stabilize the situation, a
very important and valuable factor". ,The Yugoslav revisionists called Kennedy's "Alliance for Progress", which
is a plan to colonize Latin America, "readiness to adjust
and correct errors"; they called the brutal intervention
of the USA in the internal affairs of Laos "true concern
for peace and the security of Laos"; they called the
rightful struggle of the Indonesian people to free West
Irian unjustifiable and preached its settlement by "peacefu1 means", whereas the liberation of Goa by the Indian reactionary bourgeoisie was considered a just one,
only because their ally Nehru had demanded it. This is
the policy and principle of the modern revisionists.
In order to justify his reconciliation with the Tito
clique, Khrushchev makes a lot of noise about Yugoslavia
building socialism. He delights in posing as a selfappointed judge determining which country is and which
country is not socialist. Who entitles him to force his

views on others? It is well known that at the

1960

Moscow rneeting the Soviet leaders, with Khrushchev at
their head, not only signed the Declaration wherein it
is stressed that the Yugoslav revisionists "detached their
country from the socialist camp) placed it under the tutelage of the so-called 'aid' of the American and other
imperiatrists", but also stated in public through their
mouthpiece, M. Suslov, that they would no longer call

country. Why then do they deny
l,rrla.y what they said yesterday? Can the Yugoslav
rr';rlily have changed in these last tvzo or three years? In
has changed in Yugoslavia; there is nothing
Yrrrloslavia a socialist

;;]:*.t",nt"*

In Yugoslavia there is an ever growing manifestation
characteristics of capitalist economy-typically
locirl and chaotic trends, rivalry between republics, prorrrrrcr.s and economic organizations, broad operations in
rrurlket relations, free play of prices, violation of the
pr inciple of distribution according t,o work, disproportion
rrr development of the branches of economy, low stand;rrcls of specialization and cooperation of production,
rrncmployment and exploitation of man by man, and

,,l the

:,() On.

The features of capitalist economy are even more
.vident in the Yugoslav countryside. What is most strikrrrg in the present Yugoslav village is the process of diflllcntiation and polarization. The wealthy economic
rrnits become richer, while the poorer units deteriorate
;rrrcl are being eliminated. The larger rural estates, which
rrrirke up less than 14 per cent of the total number of the
rrrral estates of Yugoslavia, own nearly 40 per cent of
;rll private land. By taking advantage of such conditions
;r:; the free purchase, sale and rent of land, the exploitalion of laborers through the wages system, speculatio,n in
l;rlm products, and also by taking advantage of state
, rt.dits, the kulaks keep strengthening their economic
;iositions. At the same time, tens of thousands of poor
prcirsants, having been totally ruined, are compelled to
;rlxrndon their land and go to the cities in search of jobs.
'l'lre growing dependence of the Yugoslav economy on
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American dollars shows along what lines the Tito clique
has pushed Yugoslavia.
But whalever manoeuvres the Khrushchev group may
resort to in assessing the Yugoslav reality, his statements
cannot change it. The revisionist course taken by the
Tito clique is inevitably bringing about the re-establishment of capitalism in Yugoslavia. The American imperialists h:rve started to speak openly about this trend.
They are witnessing that American dollars were not sunk
in enterprises that yield no profits. "During recent years,"
the Utrtr news agency announced, "changes have been
effected in Yugosla'ria which have pleased the West.
Collectivization has been practically eliminated. Its
economy has be,en adjusted more and more to trade with
the West." The Wall Street Jaurnal, and other American
journals said that Yugoslavia is becoming a capitalist
country without capitalists and the Wesb is drawing it
ever nearer to the Western economic and political world.
This is the direction along which the changes in present
Yugoslavia are actually proceeding.
Khrushchev himself declared at the 7th Congress of
the Bulgarian Communist Party that the American dolIa,rs which the Yugoslav clique had received lvere not
given to it to develop socialism. "It is a well-known
fact," he said, "that no one will believe that there are
two kinds of socialism in the world: a socialism which
the world reactionaries resent in a frenzied manner and
ar-r,other socialism acceptable to the imperialists, to which
they give support and assistance. Everybody knows that
the imperialists never give anybody money for nothing,
for 'his goo<J looks'; they invest their capital only in those
enterprises from which they expect to get good profits."
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.lust as before the Tito clique still receives, to,day large
in the form of credits, loans and alms from the
,r\rrrc,rican and other imperialists. On November 28 last
i'r';rr', the Yugoslav Government and the USA Governrrrt'r'it signed an agreement on the basis of which the USA
rvould supply the Tito clique with agricultural s,urplus
; r oducts to the total amount of 103.3 million dollars"
'l'he Yugoslav trxess reported that in 1962 the USA gave
tlrc Tito clique a new credit of 46.6 million dollars and
;j1.6 million dollars more through international organizalions supervised by the USA. Britain extended a credit
o[' 28 rnillion pcunds sterling.
But, according to Khrushchev's logic, receiving dollars
I'r'om the imperialists is of no significance at all, nor is it
rlcl.rimental to socialtst construction in Yugoslarria. This
lx)ses a question: are we to assume that imperialism is
no longer imperialism, that it is now willing to help sin,r'r'ely and with the best intentions the development of
;rocialism in various countries, that American dollars can
lrc put to good use for socialism, that the dollars are no\ r
rlivan wi'iirout the intention of securing profits and that
lhe imperialists now demand no interest for their dollars?
The letter of the Central Committee of the Communist
I'arty of the Soviet Union to the Central Committee of
llre Comrnunist Party of China dated March 30, 1963
rirys: "As far as Yugoslavia is concerned the Central
( lrrmmittee of the Cornmunist Party of the Soviet Union
ilrink it is a socialist country, and i.n their relations rvith
tlrcm they arc striving to draw the tr'ederative People's
Iicpublic of Yugoslavia clos,er t,o the socialist commonu't'alth, a thing which is in line with the stand of the
lr.:rter:nal Parties to unite all the anti-imperialist forces
:,rrnrs

;
I

in the world." What is this line of the fraternal Parties?
Which are these fraternal Parties? When have they
formulated the line that coincides with the anti-Leninist
program of the League of Yugoslav Communists? It is
publicly known that there is only one general line of the
fraternal Parties, clearly formulated in the 1960 Moscow
Declaration on the basis of Marxism-Leninism. The I'ine
of which Khrushchev speaks is only the line of his revisionist group, a counter-revolutionary line which aims at
Iiquidating the general revolutionary line of MarxismLeninism and of the communist and workers' movement'
The wiJy tactics of implicating others and making
them accomplices in crime, are today widely used rvith
subtlety and secrecy in all forms by Khrushchev towards
the leaders of thos,e parties, in socialist as well as capitalist countries, who, under given circumstances and for
various reasons, have come to uphold him, to support
him in his line of revising Marxism-Leninism and of
splitting the socialist camp and the communis't, movement. These tactics, beneficial to Khrushchev's intentions, are very danger,ous and of grave consequences to
those leaders who blindly follow in his tracks; they are
very dangerous to lhe cause for which their Parties have
fought and continue to fight, and to the masses of revolutionary communists. To keep silence about what
Khrushchev speaks and acts, not only in his own name
but in behalf of your Party, against Marxism-Leninism,
against the unity of the socialist countries, when he assails the fraternal Parties for the only fault that they
abide resolutely by the Leninist principles, that they
firmly uphold the Moscow Declarations, that they wage
a persistent and unwavering struggle against the com458

,rrr) cnemy of the proletariat, of socialism and of peace'
,rrrrrrcly, the imper:ialists with the American imperialists
rl lhe heari, and against their agenls, the Tito cliquelrir; would mean to become an accolnplice in Khrushbefore
' lrt'v's plots and to assume a heavy responsibility
tlrc Farty, the people, and in history. It would mean
t,r.lrring Khrushchev oh, encouraging him to make
rlll'icr and speedier progress in r-ealizing his anti,cii,Iist intentions, which is to the advantage of the
r

'n('my.
It is high r;ime to put an end to silent submission and
lrr the giving of approval to'the dictates of others' It is
,r clisgrace for one to be afraid of giving free expression
Lrr one's thoughts, but instead to echo the frenzied atl;rcks of others against fraternal Parties in order to
you
lrli'ase Khrushchev when you see that those Parties
,rrc attacking, against whom you are hurling mud, have
;,id nol.hing against your Party, but have shown
,,rrnradely respect for your Party, respect of a comrrLrnist, and }oyalty to Marxism-Leninism'
'l'h.e Party of Labour of Albania is of the opinion that
, rrske common cause with the Yugoslav revisionists,
,,,'ilh those dangerous agents of in-rperialism, especially
.1,,(lay when a bitter struggle is raging in the world bel\voen socialism and capitalisrir, between the bourgeoisie
rrrcl the proletariat, between the imperialists and the
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I |r.it'
r
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of the'communist anct workers' parties condemning

illoslav revisionism. This would mean revising the
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whole strategy and tactics of the communist and workers'
movement, repiacing its revolutionary Marxist-Leninist
line with the strategy and tactics of the renegade Tito
group, with their opportunist anti-Marxist line of submission to imperialism, as the Khrushchev treacherous

group are doing on a large scale. This would m,ean
renouncing the true unity of the socialist camp and of
the communist movement based on Ma-rxism-Leninism
and on the Moscow Declarations and adopting a false
unity based on the anti-Marxist political and ideological
platform of the pnogram of the League of the Yugoslav
Communists. It would mean wiping out the distinction
between friend and foe, between Marxism-Leninisrn and
revisionism, between the defenders of unity and the
splitters, between the anti-imperialist fighters and the
as the Khrushchev treacherous
imp,erialists' agents
group are doing on a- large scale.
The question now is: either to agree with the Moscow
Declarations in exposing the views and acts of the
Yugoslav revisionists, of the revisionists of every hue
and defending the Marxist-Leninist unity of the movq.ment; or to agree with Yugoslav revisionism in opposing
the Moscow Declarations anrl Marxism-Leninism and
splitting the communist and workers' movement.
As concerns the position of the Parly of Labour of
Albania towards the Yugoslav revisionists, it has always
been a principled po:sition, precis,e, firm and inalterable
during these 18 years. This was proclaimed once more
by the leader of our Party at the 4th C'ongress of the
Party in February 1961 when he said: "Our Parly stands
firmly on the position of the 1960 Declaration of the 81
communist and workers' parties, because the further ex-

t,,,,rut ril the leaders of the Yugoslav revisionists and
tlr,';rclivi: struggle to guard the international comrnunist
rL)v('n)('nt against the anti-Leninist ideas of the Yugoslav
r.r'i:;ionists, continue to be an essential duty of all the
holds the view that a
\,1 ;rrxist-Leninist parties. It
, l, 'lr,r'rnined and irreconcilable struggle should be waged
,,rirrins1. r'evisionism until its complete and final eliminalr()n Every laxity of revolutionary vigilance against it,
,'r,t'ry weakening of the principled struggle against it,
, v('r'y wavering in this struggle under whatever pretext,
i,'irds inevitably to invigoration and activization of rer isir;nist trends, which will seriously prejudice our great
r ;ruse. Without mercilessly deno'r.rncing revisionism and
tlrc Belgrade revisionist clique in the first place, it is im1,ossible to denounce imperialism as it should be
,lt'nounced. Without drawing a clear line between the
rlvisionist views and Marxism-Leninism it is impossible
I,r f ight dogmatisrn and sectarianism with success and
lr om correct positions. The fight for the complete ideol,siqzl and political elimination of this band of renegades
r:; an internationalist aid to the Yugoslav people them' rl lves. "
The attitude of our Party towards Yugoslav revisionism
lr;rs never been a haphazard policy dictated by narrow
rrrterests. Our Party has always considered the struggle
.rrlainst revisionism as an internationalist duty and, as
rrch, has carried it out regardless of difficulties, regardlr,:;,; of any sacrifice. Our Party withstood with pluck
rrrd prudence the hard trials of recent years, when
l'. lrrushchev launched frenzied attacks against the
1,, .ninist stand of our Party which was fighting against
r,'visir-rnism, with a view to cu.rbing the spirit of the
,
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Party of Labour of Albania, and alienating it frcm
the correct Marxist-Leninist road. It did not slacken, it
did not withdraw from its Marxist-Leninist principled
stand. The justice of the cause for which it fights
strengthens its trust and unflinching c,onfidence that in
the fight against modern revisionism the victory will be
on the side of Marxism-Leninism.
In the light of the events that have taken place during
these fifteen years fo lowing the announcement of the
Resolution of the Information Bureau on the situation
in the Yugoslav Communist Party, all the communists
and revolutionaries of the world feel proud of the victories in the great and consistent struggle of principle
against modern revisionism in general and against
Yugoslav revisionism in particular.
Constant adherence to the teachings of the Resolution
of the Information Bureau and of the historic letters of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Unio,n on the situation in the Yugoslav Communist Party and of the 1957
and 1960 Moscow Declarations r,viIl insure the communists and the revolutionaries of the whole world
holding aloft and unstained the revolutionary banner of
Marxisrn-Leninism, the banner of proletarian interna-

tionalism, will insure their fighting with tenacious
courage and unshakable confidence so that Marxism*
Leninism in any situation, however complicated, in any
storm and hurricane, will triumph over modern revisionism, over this principal menace threatening the international communist movement, over this dangerous
agency of imperialism.

